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_l_o write of a time through which one has lived, to select from the
immediate past what is of permanent value to incorporate into a Memoir
for future readers, demands objectivity and selectivity, for there are
many facets to the life of an institution: the ideals that built it and
the philosophy that sustained it; the structuring of a curriculum that
would bring those ideals from seed to flower; the people who dreamed
and planned; the students who dared an untried college; the official task
of getting temporary and absolute charters and becoming accredited
with all the possible associations; the growth of campus and buildings
to give it all a local habitation and a name and that varied and ever
changing social life that spells college years for the young man and
woman.
However momentous the founding of a college is in the lives of
those taking an active role, it is but a miniscule of history placed in
the current of its time.
This chronicle starts in 1947. It was the aftermath of World
War II. Literally thousands of soldiers had come home in 1945-46
and there were two possible choices open to them: to join the nation s
work force if they could find employment or go back to school. The G J.
bill of rights generously offered them this latter possibility and many
of them took advantage of it. Statistics show that the number of degrees
granted in the United States in 1948-50 was near 375,000 as compared
to a heretofore peak level of 150,000 in 1940. These statistics are only
degrees for men. Men’s colleges had opened their doors for women,
at least in extension and Saturday courses, in the twenties. Now the
influx of men into the colleges left little place for women just at a
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time when there was a demand for higher education for women, so there
was place and reason for another women’s college on the Niagara
Frontier.
But the War had made changes in the American way of life. There
was disillusion. Many of the soldiers felt that they did know what they
had been fighting for: British imperialism, or just a negative war against
Japanese imperialism, Hitler, and fascism.
The Nye report had demonstrated that industrialists had reaped
huge benefits from World W ar I. Had big business manipulated World
W ar II?
A closer contact with peoples of other nations had changed and
enlarged perspectives. Attitudes of both those who fought and those who
waited had been brought into high relief: Italian Americans had con
sistently chosen America over Mussolini; the Jews, on account of
Hitler’s atrocities, had great sympathy from fellow Americans; on the
other hand, and unfortunately, Japanese Americans were herded into
compounds and suffered injustice due to national hysteria. American
men married Asian women and deserted them and their Amerasian
children when they returned home, or they brought them back to a
not too tolerant society.
For the War had sparked racism. The American negro had fought
side J>y side with the white men, although there had been ugly incidents
of segregation in the army. Statistics show that eight or nine percent
more negroes served in the W ar than their population warranted. The
black Americans justly resented their treatment and already in 1943
there were race riots in Detroit.
But the W ar had brought about both speed and progress in science
and technology. A boat that took 288 days to build during World W ar I
took twenty-two days in 1944. Synthetic rubber, penicillin, blood plasma
and D D T insecticide had been developed. Between 1942 and 1945, the
best kept secret of the war, the "two billion dollar Manhattan project,” the
atom bomb, had been perfected. It had stopped the war suddenly and

dramatically. That mushroom cloud over Hiroshima was to cast a perma
nent shadow on future time.
It was against this background and in this moment in time when
Rosary Hill College came into being.
And it came in With beauty. By a series of coincidences that will
be related later, the acres that became the campus held the faculty
enthralled by its seasonal beauty during those first years. Those of us
who had cameras never wearied of taking pictures. One of its former
owners had landscaped it with trees of every variety that would grow
in this region. These combined with the native growth of elm, maple
and poplar gave it in fall a variety of color from deep scarlet, through
crimson, and goldenrod to pale yellow, and golden brown and permanent
green. Winter brought the snow queen's palace that kept the resident
faculty at the windows. Spring brought crocuses, daffodils, jonquils,
bleeding hearts, forget-me-nots. Summer brought restful shades of green.
A set of adjustable sprinklers that can be screwed into an underground
watering system made whirling fountains of water on the green lawn.
Robins, cardinals, bluejays, blackbirds, gold-finches, wrens, and of
course, crows and sparrows, abounded, as did squirrels, rabbits, and
an occasional hedgehog or fox.
■For a nature lover, to look out of any window, to stroll through
the grounds in any season is a joy.
So, in a troubled time and in a beautiful place, this chronicle starts.
All material used for this narration is taken from the conventual
chronicles of the sisters, the catalogs and yearbooks of the college, copies
of the Ascent, the college newspaper, and scrapbooks of clippings from
the Buffalo papers, interviews with the many friends and colleagues,
and above all the well-kept college archives; the Alumnae ’Bulletin issued
from 1964 to 1966; Rosary H ill Reports issued from July 1960 to July
1966; and the Response issued from 1966 to the present day; and here
and there memory has been called into play.
It was difficult for me to select pictures for inclusion in this book.

At last I decided that I would include views o f the campus and buildings,
things distinctive of the college, its seal, etc., and most important, people.
Among these we chose the pioneers, the present administrators, the
present chairmen and faculty members of the fields of concentration and
those staff members who came to the college before 1960 and are still
with us.
My apologies are due to those who came, worked and went,
and to those who arrived after 1960.

1. The Beginning

j[

n July
14,1947, right in the heart of the preliminary proceedings
of getting a charter for a college, Sister Gonzaga Miller" wrote to Mr.
Frederick Morse of the New York State Department of Education, "Our
community is founded on, and flourishes on trust.” This statement is
the theme of this Memoir of Rosary Hill College.
It had all begun in the minds of two great educators, Sisters
Gonzaga Miller and Antoinette Reinhart* of the congregation of the
Sisters of Penance and Christian Charity. This congregation had been
founded in Holland in 1835, had spread to Germany, and had sent
missionaries to the Americas in 1874. They had started in Buffalo, New
York and by 1946 had spread all over the United States; at the same time,
other groups had gone to Brazil and to Indonesia. The mission in the
United States had been divided into three provinces in 1935. Holy
Name province comprises some five hundred sisters working in schools,
and hospitals east of the Mississippi River.
In order to prepare the incoming aspirants for their positions as
teachers and nurses, these young sisters had been sent to various
colleges. In 1932, the community founded a Normal School at 749
Washington Street, Buffalo, New York. It closed in 1952 after twenty
years. During that time eighty-six sisters had received their diplomas
and teaching certificates. 1952-53 was the transition year when all files
were moved to Rosary Hill College. The building used for the Normal
School had been left vacant when Sacred Heart Academy, that had been
housed there from 1874 to 1931, had moved out to a new location in
Eggertsville, a suburb of Buffalo.

*A Who's Who of people mentioned will be found in Appendix A,
pp. 297-298.

The building on Washington Street was commodious, well-built
and well preserved. True, it was in the heart of a section of the city
that was beginning to deteriorate, but it was within walking distance of
the Buffalo Public Library and the Grosyenor library.
The Normal School was approved by the State Education Depart
ment and credits earned there were generally accepted.
According to Sister Gonzaga Miller the. transition from normal
schools took place as follows:
“In the late thirties as the Normal schools of the State of New York
took on four-year programs of study leading to the baccalaureate degree,
it became evident to the administration of the Community’s Normal
school that its days were numbered. As early as 1941, the extension
facilities of the summer sessions began a study of liberal arts curriculum
current in women’s colleges. As opportunity offered, the members
visited various colleges, discussing with academic deans the pros and cons
of the liberal arts versus the professional curriculum, as preparation for
teaching as well as for life in general.;
During the war period the training in applied arts was growing
in favor with the State Department and with local educators as well.
When, however, the Harvard post-war report was published,, it left
no doubt as to the superiority of the liberal arts education over the pro
fessional in preparing men to meet the needs and exigencies of the vary
ing and often unexpected situations of life. This settled; the question.
The college should be designed as a liberal arts institution.
A survey based on a regional State-wide prognosis of women apply
ing for admission to college through the fifties and sixties, showed up
the inadequacy of the existing facilities in Western New York. In 1946,
with the influx of veterans taking advantage of the G.I. Bill, Niagara
University had to refuse one hundred twenty women applicants. The
President of the University, the Rev. Francis L. Meade, C.M., in a con
versation with Sister Antoinette Reinhart, our Community Supervisor
of Education, deplored the situation and urged the Sisters to enter the
field of higher education at Stella Niagara which would be within' com4]

muting distance for students from Niagara Falls. Stella Niagara at the
time was a boarding and dc(y school for high school girls and a cadet
school for boys from third to eighth grades.
Sister Antoinette who twenty years before had hoped to found a
college in O'Neill, Nebraska, now saw her dream for higher education of
women coming to life. She spoke to Mr. Gregory Deck about it. He
became as enthusiastic as she, and immediately wrote out a check for
one thousand dollars to bring the dream into reality.
With this encouragement, Sister Antoinette accompanied by Sister
Gonzaga Miller and delegated by Sister Lidwina Jacobs, the Provincial
of Holy Name Province, on August 2, 1946, called upon the Most Rev
erend John F. O'Hara, C.C.S., D.D., to obtain approval to establish
another Catholic College for women in the Diocese of Buffalo.
The Bishop was gracious. He asked for a complete statement of
the sisters' educational facilities and promised to bring it before his
consultors. As chancellor of D'Youville College established in Buffalo
nearly forty years before, he would confer with Sister Mary Grace, the
president, as to possibilities for their expansion. The statement was
sent on August 15. The Bishop's approval for and blessing on the project
was received on February 4, 1947. The next step was to find a site.
There were possible options: the Normal School on Washington
Street could be used; Stella Niagara, the Mother House between the Falls
and Fort Niagara was considered; Father Meade of Niagara University
suggested Niagara Falls and promised one hundred twenty students.
None of these was satisfactory. The property on Washington Street
was in an area that was deteriorating rapidly. The city long since had
moved up around it until it was a small green oasis among repair shops
and garages. Stella Niagara, the Mother House, already accommodated
a novitiate and a boarding school; the sisters at that time owned no
property in Niagara Falls.
On November 25, 1946, a Real Estate agent suggested the Wilcox
property, an estate on Delaware and North streets with an adjoining
house facing Franklin Street, at a cost of $100,000. The Wilcox home was

over one hundred years old. The sisters visited it but were not impressed.
Improvements would cost a fortune.
When Doctor Mooney from the State Education Department visited
the Normal School the following March he suggested a site outside the
city.
Property in Williamsville, one hundred sixty acres, also proved
undesirable. On April 18, the sisters visited the Warner property on
Le Brun Road. There were six acres beautifully landscaped but the house
had stood empty since 1943 and would need extensive repairs. The price
was within range, $60,000.
Cloister Court was a possibility also, a beautiful new building for
$60,000, but the grounds were too meager to offer the possibilities of
expansion.
On April 23, 1947, Mr. Troidl, a brother of one of the sisters,
Sister Casimir, suggested the Waite property at 4380 Main Street. Mr.
Waite was in New Jersey, but Mr. Troidl promised to make an appoint
ment with him on his return. Fred Murray, Stella Niagara's chauffeur,
could not wait. He telephoned to Mr. Waite asking if he were interested
in selling. Mr. Waite asked for some time to consider. He asked for an
appointment with Mother Lidwina Jacobs at his house on April 25.
He might sell for $135,000.
The appointment was postponed until April 30. Mother Lidwina
Jacobs, Sisters Cherubim Rohr, Antoinette Reinhart and Gonzaga Miller
went to the Waite home. Mr. and Mrs. Waite were very gracious. It is
a beautiful house, well built (in 1912) with seven acres of the twentynine acre property landscaped. Mr. Waite's health was not good and
he wished to move to a less severe climate. They were looking for a
home in Maryland. They wished to move by August 1. The sisters were
delighted. It seemed too good to be true— and it was.
Mother Lidwina and Sister Gonzaga Miller called on the Bishop
to tell him of the Waite estate. He approved, but said he could not give
permission to borrow money or assume a debt of that proportion. He
referred them to the Apostolic Delegate in Washington, D.C. who had

recently received permission to approve any loan under half a million.
Holy Name Province, however, already had a loan of $600,000 for
Mount St. Mary's Hospital which was being built in Nelsonville, Ohio,
so it might be necessary to petition Rome. The Apostolic Delegate gave
his permission but said it must go to Rome.
The visit to the Bishop had taken place on May 2, 1947. Sister
Dorothy Ortmeyer had friends in Rome. She wrote to the Reverend
Mathias Faust, then procurator General of the Friars Minor in Rome.
He promised to try to expedite proceedings. But in order to found a
college, one needs more than a site.
On May 8, 1947, Mother Cherubim Rohr, Sister Theophane
Wagner and Sister Gonzaga Miller went to Saint Bonaventure's Uni
versity in Olean, New York, to confer with the President, Father Thomas
Plasman, O.F.M. He offered to sponsor the college until it obtained an
absolute charter. He suggested that the sisters write to Doctor Francis
Spaulding, Commissioner of Education, for permission to open, and for
incorporation with the University of the State of New York. He sug
gested that we also write to Charles A. Brind, legal Counsel to the
Regents of the University of the State of New York.
On May 28, 1947, Sister Gonzaga started the correspondence with
the Commissioner of Education in Albany— a file of letters that grows
in bulk until a temporary charter arrived on August 1, 1947. So diligent
and driving was the correspondence that the sisters found themselves
on that date (August 1, 1947) with the charter for a college but no
site on which to start, no building in which to operate.
The correspondence has a sense of urgency which is dramatic.
It starts with a letter from Sister Gonzaga Miller to Doctor Francis T.
Spaulding, Commissioner of Education of the State of New York. She
asked permission to open a college of liberal arts for the education of
young women. A study had been made of our education facilities, faculty
requirements, financial ability, and the result had been laid before the
most Reverend Bishop of Buffalo. He had approved the plan. A site for
the purpose had been found in a suburb of Buffalo at 4380 Main Street
[7

Rosary Hall 1947
T he P ioneers

Miriam Reinhart, O.S.F. Ph.D.,
Librarian.

Mary Gonzaga Miller, O.S.F. Ph.D.,
Academic Dean.

Mary Innocentia Lutz, O.S.F. M.A.,
Registrar.

Toll gate on Main Street in Amherst, 300 feet west
of Getzville Road. Abolished October 13, 1899.
Toll on vehicles lOcts. if drawn by one animal,
12 ^2Cts. if drawn by two; each horse or mule led-in,
driven, 3cts.

opposite Amherst High School. A description of the property and buildings
follows. She asked for "the requirements that must be met/" mentioned
our fields of labor in the city, and gave Doctor Mooney as a reference.
On May 28, a letter went to Mr. Charles A. Brind, of the State
University of New York, thanking him for his letter of May 13, and
for a copy of Law Pamphlet nine, and asking if the half million in assets
can be in property; it also asked for the date of the next meeting of
the Board of Regents. On June 9, she telephoned Mr. Brind for answers.
In that summer of 1947, the Catholic University of America offered
two week workshops in college administration. Sister Gonzaga Miller
attended one from June 15 to June 24. I was attending Catholic Uni
versity that summer for courses in play direction and attended as many
of the workshop sessions on college administration as possible. Many
an evening was spent by the two of us discussing all phases of the
possible college although at the time I did not expect to be part of it.
On June 17, Doctor Mooney, Associate for Teacher Education in
the State Department of Education came to visit the Normal School.
He also wished to see what progress was being made towards the future
college. On June 21, the trustees of the proposed college signed the
quadruplicate application for the incorporation. Sister Gonzaga, Miller's
accompanying letter said she hopes to open the college in September
and asks Mr. Brind to bring the application to the attention of the Board
of Regents at the July meeting. She enclosed the ten dollar fee. On July 3,
Mr. Brind acknowledged her letter, thanked her for the fee, but stated
that the name Marion College is already in use. The Marist brothers
in Poughkeepsie have a college incorporated under that name.
There were hasty meetings. Two of the trustees were in Europe;
Mother Lidwina Jacobs and Mother Cherubim Rohr. Sister Gonzaga
wrote to Mr. Brind. There may be a delay. She wrote to Doctor J.-Hillis
Miller asking him to check the application for incorporation and let
her know if there were other technical flaws in it. She pointed out that
she wished to set up the curriculum under the "concentration” plan
recommended by Doctor Roy J. Deferrari of the Catholic University of
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America. She urged him to bring plans before the July meeting of the
Board of Regents.
On July 8, she received a letter from Doctor Frederick A. Morse
saying the application had gone before Doctor Allen, Executive Assistant
for Higher Education in the State of New York. Dr. Morse said that
he would be in Buffalo on July 11.
A letter on July 9, welcomed him and suggested a meeting on
July 11 at the Normal School. Mr. Morse arrived at nine o’clock on
the morning of July 11. He went over the correspondence Sister Gonzaga
had had with Mr. Brind, then discussed the proposed curriculum with
her. By ten-thirty they were on their way to the suburb, Snyder, to
inspect the Waite Estate. Mrs. Waite with whom the appointment had
previously been made, graciously showed Mr. Morse the entire house
and, because of the rain, the extent of the property from the terrace.
Mr. Morse judged that the facilities were adequate for the opening year
and possibly a second year. However, a building program was imperative.
He had lunch in nearby Sacred Heart Academy and left shortly after.
July 12, after cables to and from Europe to Sister Lidwina who
was attending a General Chapter there, a name was chosen. These
meetings were hastily called. Everyone met! Everyone at least who was
interested! There was a consensus, that the name must be a Marian.
Rosary was suggested, but there was already a well established and well
known college in Chicago by that name. Hellwig was suggested as that
was the then general superior’s family name. But the thought of a college
cheer based on it put it out of the running. Daemen, for our congre
gation’s foundress, was mentioned. But it was obvious that the men
of surrounding colleges would nickname the new college, The Dames.
At last the group went back to Rosary and Sister Antoinette suggested
adding "Hill” to differentiate it from the one in Chicago, as the property
that they were purchasing had once been called College Hill.*
So on July 12, a letter to Mr. Morse informed him that the new
* No one seems to know why this area had that name.
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college would be named Rosary Hill. It also carried the information that
the Waite property on Main Street, now under consideration was ap
praised as follows:
appraisal value
$150,900
sale price
$135,000
assessed value
$ 69,500
Sister Gonzaga set to work on a new set of application forms for
the incorporation of the college under the name Rosary Hill. A letter
dated July 19 promised that the new forms, duly signed by the Board
of Trustees, would arrive in a few days.
On July 19 also, she notified Dr. J. Hillis Miller, Doctor John S.
Allen and Mr. Brind that the name will be Rosary Hill. On July 14,
Mr. Brind informed her that the name Rosary Hill is available. On July 14,
Sister Gonzaga reported to the Right Reverend Bishop, the progress so far.
She received approval of the name from the chancery on July 17.
On July 18, she sent the new quadruplicate forms for application to
Dr. J. Hillis Miller. On July 91, Mr. Morse thanked for the hospitality
while he was in Buffalo. He promised to let her know as soon as the
July meeting of the Board of Regents was over, and asked whether there
is a mortgage on the property.
That must have been like a cold hand on her heart, but she
answered honestly. There is a mortgage of $195,000 and then she makes
the statement with which this chapter starts that our congregation was
founded on, and flourishes on, trust. She asked if it will be satisfactory
if Holy Name Province backs the college with the necessary assets.
The: answer is satisfactory. July 95, another letter. Will she please send
the legal names of the Board of Trustees. On July 96, they are sent:
Mother Lidwina Jacobs— Eleanore F. Jacobs
Mother Dorothy Ortmeyer— Sophie E. Ortmeyer
Mother Cherubim Rohr— Clara M. Rohr
Mother Lima Dreckmann— Anna W . Dreckmann
Mother Rose Bennett— Margaret Bennett*
* See Appendix A.
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Then she turned to the sisters and asked for incessant prayer.
July 31 was set apart as a day of prayer. August 1 was First Friday and
the Blessed Sacrament was exposed. It was another day of intense prayer.
At 10 a .m . on the morning of August 1, a Buffalo Evening "News
reporter telephoned to confirm a news item just received from Albany
that Rosary Hill College has been granted a temporary charter by the
Board of Regents of the State of New York on July 31, 1947. A letter
from Mr. Brind followed including a copy of the minutes of the meeting.
Thus Rosary Hill College was incorporated but the site was still in
question.
Mr. Waite had decided to add $97,000 to the price on his property
to include furnishings left behind. So the idea of the Waite property was
temporarily given up and the opening of the college was postponed to
September, 1948.
The sisters reopened negotiations for the Miller Lang property.
The owner wanted to sell; the price was reasonable. But Mr. Miller's
sister, who lived on the property, did not wish to move. The college
was at an impasse— a charter— and no site.
In October, the sisters gave a final answer to Mr. Waite. They
could not afford the $27,000 increase over the $135,000 for furnishings
which may prove unsuitable for their use. Through November negotiations
went on with Mr. Miller. But Miss Hilda Miller, sister of Mr. Miller
who occupied the house would not consent. Then suddenly on December
1, Mr. Waite died.
In the meantime, a wave of opposition to the new college was
rising in Buffalo: why should the great estates pass into Catholic hands,
become campuses and thereby lessen taxes (Canisius College had just
purchased the Consistory for a high school); State funds had been used
to convert a building into Sisters' Hospital; a Catholic principal in a
public school was in trouble; there were communist activities at the
University of Buffalo. The rumors were incessant.
Sister Gonzaga Miller waited. On February 7, 1948, she approached
Mrs. Waite and asked for an appointment. Mrs. Waite seemed happy

to hear from her. She would be away, she said until March 1. She
would call when she returned. Another month slipped by. The sisters
continued to trust and pray. March 1 came. There was no call. At 5:30
Sister Gonzaga called her. Mrs. Waite was annoyed. She said she would
call within a week. On March 6, she called. She wished to sell and the
sisters could have the first offer.
Sister Gonzaga told her that Mother Lidwina Jacobs was in Colum
bus but she would call long distance and find out when she would
return. Mother Lidwina said she could not return before March 19;
the brokers who were financing the loan for Mt. St. Mary's Hospital
were of the opinion that the community was saddled with as great
a debt as it could carry and no further indebtedness should be under
taken. Sister Gonzaga was told to inquire what Mrs. Waite's terms were.
After delays, an appointment was set up with Mrs. Waite. On
Wednesday, March 17, Sister Theophane Wagner and Sister Gonzaga
called on her; Mr. Maguire, coexecutor was there. The sisters were
interested to learn that he was a Catholic and a relative through marriage,
to one of their community, Sister Stanislaus, O.S.F. The terms remained
the same: the cost would be $135,000; $75,000 to be paid in cash and the
rest on a ten year mortgage at three per cent. It was suggested that Mother
Lidwina Jacobs be asked to sign the sale contract on March 19. An
airmail letter was immediately sent. A telegram in answer advised Sister
Gonzaga to get in touch with Mr. John Connelly and follow his advice.
He was at that time our legal advisor.
Mr. Connelly said that the sisters could not sign the sales contract
until the financing brokers Dempsey-Tegeler of St. Louis approved their
going into further debt.
Sister Gonzaga informed Mrs. Waite that we could not set up
an appointment for her with Mother Lidwina until after Easter. Mr.
Connelly telephoned to Sister Gonzaga and stormed “no college."
Things looked dark for the college but “God Will Provide" is the
motto of the congregation. On March 73, Mother Lidwina Jacobs and
Sister Alicia Prince went to Bishop O'Hara. He could give them no
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financial aid, but urged them to go ahead, as a college for women was
needed in the northern suburbs of Buffalo. He hesitated about being
chancellor, when asked, but said that he had already sent a priest to Rome
to study a chaplain for the new college. The priest was Father O'Malley.
Meanwhile Mr. Connelly had written to the brokers and asked
for approval of a further loan.
During those spring months, Sister Antoinette Reinhart had been
active collecting money to equip the college. Mr. Troidl donated $1,000.
Monsignor John J. Murphy donated $2,000, the proceeds of a play
given by the students of Rosary High School, Columbus, Ohio; Sister
Miriam Reinhart undertook the raffle of a 1948 Chrysler car obtained
by Mr. Braun, the father of a student at the Normal's elementary school.
There is a postal ban on the distribution of “chances" through the mails
so the sisters turned to the ever loyal alumnae of Sacred Heart Academy.
Miss Margaret Swanz, President of the alumnae of Sacred Heart Academy,
called a special meeting, sending out over three hundred invitations.
But the Buffalo weather failed to cooperate. It was so bad that radio
warnings urged every one to stay home. Only thirteen people braved the
storm. But they were an enthusiastic few. They formed a Guild to aid
the college and planned another meeting for March 31. This time eight
hundred fifty invitations were sent. The Easter week meeting was attended
by three hundred people who planned a campaign to distribute the books
and contact all book holders. Mr. Doman, father of Sister Bonaventure
gave a minstrel show at St. Matthew Parish and netted $100. Mrs. Arthur
Gorman of the guild held a card party and netted $100.
W e continued to pray to St. Joseph for a happy termination of
all problems. On Wednesday, March 31, the brokers in St. Louis notified
the sisters that they would not hold up the loan. Mother Lidwina wrote
immediately to the Bishop asking to make a loan of $25,000. Then she
asked Mr. Connelly to take up the matter with Mr. Maguire, attorney
for and coexecutor of the Waite estate. Mrs. Waite approved. She also
approved of havirig Sister Miriam Reinhart and an agent from Remington
Rand come in and measure her beautiful drawing room for library
shelving.

On May 16, all interested, Mrs. Waite, Mr. Maguire, Mr. Connelly,
Mother Lidwina and Sister Gonzaga gathered at 4380 Main Street to
make final arrangements.* The lake would be drained and cleaned; sug
gestions were made for the possible use of the barn and the garage.
Mrs. Waite would auction her possessions, furniture, etc. (She gave
the sisters the first bid but her prices were high). She would leave for
her new home on Morningside Drive on July 14.
On Friday, June 4, the Feast of the Sacred Heart, the last papers
for the sale and the mortgage were signed.
Others were not idle. For weeks Sister Cyrilla Tormey and Sister
Annunciata Oehler took turns going out with Sister Miriam Reinhart
to distribute posters and raffle books. By May 30, the day of the raffle,
they had collected nearly $5,000, plus an fextra $1,000 through the sale
of raffle books. Mr. Braun, who had obtained the car donated $500. and
took twenty-five books.
And for those who always wanted to know who won, the winning
number was drawn by Joanne Johns, niece of Mr. & Mrs. Doman. The
car, was won by an eighteen-year-old lad, Sam Guginio of Prospect
Avenue. Mother Madeliene, superior of St. Peter's Columbus, Ohio won
$100 on the draw of book covers.
On July 15, Sister Gonzaga Miller, Sister Annunciata Oehler and I
went to the college for the formal take over. Mrs. Waite gave us the
vault combination and showed us the telephone connections within the
house and between the house and garage.
On July 11, an auction was held. Through Mr. Franklin Fiegl we
obtained a deep freeze but were outbid for a motor lawn mower.
Mr Franklin Fiegl had been the caretaker of the property with
Mr. Doan. They both asked to stay on and work for the college. Their
offer was accepted. They were loyal men and good workers and were
indispensable during the first difficult years. Mr. Doan left the college

* See W ho’s W ho, Appendix A.
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shortly before he died in 1965. Mr. Franklin Fiegl remained with the
college until his death in 1957.
On Wednesday, July ,12, Sister Gonzaga Miller, Sister Miriam
Reinhart and Sister Innocentia Lutz moved into the new college. Sister
Gonzaga was to be dean for both academic and student affairs; Sister
Miriam started the library. She moved bit by bit and box by box, every
book from the Normal to the new college. Sister Innocentia Lutz who
had been registrar at the Normal School, now set up her office as registrar.
Their departure from the Normal was celebrated by a party and shower
to which sisters far and near were invited. But after the excitement was
over, the pioneers found their new suburban home very dark— there
were no lights on the grounds as yet,— and very lonely.
There were, however, many visitors. On July 30, 1948, the pro
vincial council met there. On August 1, they had a visit from Bishop
O'Hara, C.S.C. who toured it with great interest.
The little miracles that were to be part of the lore of the college
began to happen.
Mr. Troidl had donated a statue of the Blessed Mother for the
front lawn. When it arrived, the freight bill was $17.36. The sisters had
exactly this amount in the house. They were saving it for the tax on
the minstrel show which has been mentioned. They had asked repeatedly
for the tax form and had failed to receive it. The statue arrived on Fatima
Saturday, August 7. So the money saved for the revenue department
paid freight for the Fatima statue.
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2 . The Campus. Its
Geography and History
F

_L or those not interested in the far past, this chapter can be omitted,

but I enjoyed doing this research so much that I want to share it with
interested readers.
The land on which Rosary Hill College stands is approximately
thirty-nine acres of gently rolling terrain cut through by a small stream
flowing north. It lies east of Getzville Road at the south end of lot fifteen,
and takes in a part of lot fourteen, Township Twelve, Range Seven.
When probings were made for building purposes it was found
to have an upper layer of fertile soil upon a layer of very hard clay
which in turn rests on solid rock. The floor of the downstairs stacks
in Marian Library rests on this rock. The excavation for the nearby
furnace had to be blasted.
The property lies directly north east of Buffalo, about eight miles,
due east of the southeast tip of Grand Island, between Ellicott Creek
and Cayuga but closer to the former.
Buffalo's Main Street, as every one knows, starts at Buffalo harbor
and veers northeast making three distinct turns; at the third turn it starts
straight east, even slightly southeast; it is shortly after this turn that
one comes upon the college, exactly eight miles from the foot of Main
Street. This may seem very specific but it is this situation that is basic
to its early history.
Main Street, called a “wagon road" on an 1804 map actually
follows an old meandering Indian trail blazed by White Seneca, an Indian
Chief, at the request of Mr. Joseph Ellicott. It was called at various
times the Buffalo-Batavia Road, the Grand Road, the Iroquois Trail.
Archeologists tell us that mastoden and mammoth roamed these

areas in prehistoric times and there is evidence of a prehistoric people
who roamed over most of New York State. Their artifacts show an ad
vanced stage of civilization. They are supposed to have hunted the wild
beasts and gathered wild fruits and berries in New Work State during
the last stages of the glacial period. They knew how to use fire as a
defense against wild beasts.1 These earliest peoples, called the "Folsom
Men/"’ were nomadic. They are assumed to have lived between 8,000
and 9,000 years ago. Their place was taken by the Lakomas who have
been definitely dated as 5,383 years ago, give and take 950 years. This
dating was done by a carbon analysis made by Dr. William Ritchie,
State Archeologist.2 The Lakoma sites are situated on streams or near
lakes.
They were followed by Laurentians. "There is probably no point
in our area which is farther than a mile removed from one of their sites
of occupation.”3 They also lived along lakes and streams. "If you follow
a stream to its source anywhere in Western New York, you stand a good
chance of discovering a site.”4 They, too, were a nomad people, and,
like the birds, moved south when winter came and came back north in
the spring.
The next group, the Early Woodland (Middlesex and Hopewellian
cultures) may have been later Laurentians or may have come in from
outside. They were not nomadic and settled in groups in small round
houses made of hides and bark.
The Middle Woodland (Point Peninsula) were partly contempor
aneous with the Early Woodlands. They were mound-builders. Their
pottery shows a sense of form and beauty. The Late Woodland (Owasco)
people were also mound builders. Their pottery is highly decorated; they
were pipe makers. They lived nearer central New York.
But about a .d . 1100-19, a new tribe took over, the Iroquois, and
1. M cCarthy, Richard L . and Newman Harrison. P reh isto ric P eo p le o f
W estern N ew Y o rk . Buffalo and Erie Historical Society, Vol, V II, 1 961, p. 1.
2. Ib id .

3.

Ib id .

4. Ib id .
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by the beginning of the seventeenth century the Iroquois civilization
was at its peak. Two of the chief quarries for the arrowheads of both
prehistoric and Iroquois Indians are at Fort Erie, Ontario, and Divers Lake
near Indian Falls, New York. The most highly prized stone for both
groups was “chert” or spar which they called “Erie stone,” for the Erie,
the Nation of the Cat, were adept at gathering it. It was the Iroquois
with whom the white people grappled when they came to this area.
It was a long but fascinating hunt for Divers Lake. It was plainly
marked on an old map of the last century. Little by little we closed in on it.
Old books told us that the Indians met there for prayer to the Great
Spirit. The atmosphere of prayer is still there— or at least I imagined it
when we stood on its shores one evening at sunset. It is just a tiny
waterhole today. But to return to our chronology— .
It is interesting to note that in all the reading that I did to trace
the history of this piece of land on which the college stands, not a noted
battle, not even an ambush is recorded, and this is strange, for the creek
that crosses (now under) Main Street, one of the oldest trails in the
area, must have been a place to stop and water man and beasts, and the
glen leading off into densely wooded areas on either side of the trail
invited ambush.
Four of the Iroquois nations settled in this general area: the Neu
trals, the Erie, the Seneca and the Cayuga. The Erie settled south and
east of the Lake to which they gave their name; the Neutral settled along
the Niagara River; the Seneca settled in the Genesee Valley; and the
Cayugas moved further east. The other four Iroquois nations moved
west, north, then east and south. The Hurons settled at Georgian Bay,
the Onondagas, The Oneidas and the Mohawks in central New York.
This places Rosary Hill College east of the Neutrals and north west
of the Eries. These Indian tribes found good fishing in the lakes and rivers
and good hunting when the wild animals came out of their forests to
drink.
And these animals were plentiful: bear, beaver, deer, fox and wolf
abounded, sheltered by a dense forest of oak, beech, iron-wood, bass-
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wood or linden and elm; hardwood and pine on the ridges, hemlock
in the glades.
It was probably on account of the density of the woods that the
Indians preferred the flight of the swift canoe on the water, to the diffi
culty of woodland trails. New York is a State of lakes and rivers, and
it was easier, for example, to guide a swift canoe along Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario and navigate the smaller lakes and rivers, and even Niagara
River despite the portage around the Falls, than to penetrate the thickly
wooded land. Wild animals came down to water in the early dawn or
the evening's dusk, and the hunters could wait for them. As the present
campus was probably dense forest, perhaps this is why there is no record
of conflicts and battles on this bit of land.
Then came the white man. 1615 is the first actual historic date
for the Niagara frontier. In that year Etienne Boulé came through looking
for Susquehanna! The first missionaries came by way of Canada, shun
ning central and western New York because of the Iroquois.
In 1627, the second definite date, Joseph de la Roche Dallion
worked as a missionary with the Neutrals north of Lake Erie. Their
villages extended from there to Lockport. In the fall of 1640, Fathers
Brebeauf and Chaumonot crossed the Niagara from the west to establish
a mission. It was in February, 1641, that the former had a vision of a
cross near Niagara River. But the Iroquois finally destroyed these missions
in 1650. The Jesuits did not try again. One captive was the progenitor
of a family, Kenjockety, the first version of Scajaquada. This name with
Erie and Niagara are the oldest linguistic survivals dating from pre
historic and early Indian times.
In 1669, La Salle and companions passed the mouth of the Niagara.
In the same year white men first entered Lake Erie from the west. Joliet,
on a return trip, came down Lake Huron to Lake Ontario, missing the
Falls. In 1678, La Salle again returned. He built the Qrlffon and launched
her on Lake Erie. She was lost.
In September 1684, a vast group of Foxes and Hurons in canoes
led by two Frenchmen and organized by Governor La Barre fought
20]

against the Iroquois of central New York but with no success. In 1685,
the Dutch and English tried the same type of attack but were stopped
by the French. In 1687, Denonsville's army occupied the site of the
future Fort Niagara. With him was Baron de La Honton. They established
a fort which was called Fort Denonville.
In 1688, the French came to Lake Erie. A letter to Governor
Frontinac suggests the building of three forts, one at the head of Niagara
River on Lake Erie to be called Fort Supposé, and two others. On an
accompanying map, Fort Supposé is marked at the outlet of Lake Erie
where in 1844, the United States Government built Fort Porter on a
bluff. This is the site of Buffalo. It was a strategic spot. A man posted
at Fort Supposé could watch single boats and flotillas on Lake Erie and
the Niagara River.
In 1725, the French built Fort Niagara at the mouth of the river
where it moves out into Lake Ontario. It was captured by the British
in 1759, under the leadership of Sir William Johnson. This angered the
Senecas who held themselves “Keepers of the Western Gate.” They were
responsible to the rest of the Iroquois nations for the safety of the
Niagara Frontier. In 1701, the English persuaded the five nations to
deed them a tract of land four hundred miles wide by eight hundred
miles long which covered the entire Niagara River from source to mouth
with a wide tract on each side; so wide that on the east, it would have
covered half of New York State. Thus Rosary Hill's acres passed from
Indian hands to the English.
In 1701 Cadillac went by an Ottawa Route to found a city, now
Detroit. The following year Madame La Mothe de Cadillac and Madame
Alphonse de Tonty went to Detroit to join their husbands. They used
the Niagara route and so were the first white women in this area. Other
settlers passed through but no one could use the portage around the Falls
without the consent of the Senecas. Joncaire built a port at Lewiston and
maintained it in spite of the English until 1726 when the French built
Fort Niagara. The English built a fort on Lake Ontario, now Oswego.
By this time the French and Indian Wars were well under way.
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The French had built forts along the river and had developed a portage
around the Falls that gave livelihood to the Indians who did the carrying.
They, the French, married Indian women: the Indian tribes were divided
and fought on both sides. Victory fell to the English. They again insisted,
more modestly this time, that the Indians cede a mile strip on each side
of the river. Fort Niagara became the headquarters for the English
Government. They held Fort Niagara until 1776.
Under the English the acres in discussion belonged to New York
State or Massachusetts on account of their sea to sea grants. This was
amicably settled and this area became part of New York.
In 1795, Joseph Ellicott and Augustus Porter arrived to stake out
claims for the Holland Land Company. The wilderness was now divided
into Townships, Ranges and lots and it became more definitely a land
that was known, a place to be bought and sold.
The first names that appear for actually buying the property are
those of Oliver Philips and Nathaniel Gorham. They could not meet
their payments. Then Robert Morris bought all of the land west of
Genesee County except some tracts along the river and a mile strip in
Niagara County. It cost $333,333, about eleven to twelve cents an acre.
Morris then sold to the Holland Land Company: William Willink,
Nocholas van Stophorst, Peter van Eighen, Henrink Vallenhoven, and
Rutger Jan Schimmelpeninich. The Holland Company received 3,300,000
acres which included all or part of the present counties of Chautauqua,
The land was surveyed by Major Adams Hoops in 1798 with a work
Cattaraugus, Erie, Niagara, Allegheny, Wyoming, Genesee and Oleans.
force of one hundred fifty men.
As has been said, the great “wagon road" was made in 1798.
It was then that Mr. Ellicott hired White Seneca to blaze this trail through
the forest from Buffalo to Batavia. This is today’s Main Street. A tollbooth once stood three hundred feet north of where Getzville Road
enters Main at what is now the south east corner of the Rosary Hill
College campus.5
5. See picture.

The area was divided into townships six miles square. These were
divided into lots of three hundred twenty acres which were again sub
divided into one hundred twenty acre lots.
In 1799, the Holland Land Company offered several lots free about
ten miles apart from East Transit to Buffalo to any man who would
open a tavern. Asa Ransome opened one in Clarence Hollow. It became
the first land office of Holland Land Company.
Ellicott moved to Batavia where he set up a permanent land office.
(Today this is a museum.) From here he sold the lots being traced.
They were advertized as being in Niagara county in 1808. They were
in Erie county in 1891 as claims were settled and map making became
more exact.
The land company sold at $9.75 an acre sometimes with work
agreements. The original deeds usually carry the name of Wilhelm
Willink. The Iroquois Trail alias Buffalo-Batavia Road, alias the Great
Road, alias Main Street, and now Route 5 was first named for two men
of the Holland Land Company: the part near the lower end was named
Van Strophonat Avenue, but where it curved above Ellicott it was called
Willink Avenue. What happened to the Indians?
For those who might ask such questions, the ultimate answer is
known: they were pushed back onto “reserved” land or reservations
which became ever smaller as the numbers of white men grew. An old
map of 1804 shows eight such reservations, five along the Genesee River,
two on or near Lake Erie and one on Tonawanda Creek. In spite of
such leaders as Handsome Lake (Ga-Nio-Di-Euh), Redjacket, and
Pontiac who tried to keep their people from becoming like the white men,
the Indians gradually succumbed to economic pressures; they began to
need the white man’s utensils, especially guns, and to want the white
man’s drinks, rum and brandy. They therefore slowly mixed and inter
married with the whites, went to school and learned trades and pro
fessions.
The “Iroquois are now to be found distinguishing themselves in
almost every field. As doctors, lawyers, musicians, soldiers and athletes
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they have proved that when they are given equal opportunity they can
compete with members of the white race. In war their performance has
been outstanding— particularly in the Signal Corps where their native
tongues formed an unbreakable code/'6
As this chapter has to do with one small part of a suburb of north
Buffalo, the history of the growth of that city can be summarized briefly.
At the end of the 18th century the city of Buffalo consisted of several
clusters of log houses, one perched on a bluff about twenty-five miles
above Buffalo Creek, another cluster at upper Black Rock and, two miles
along the river, one at Lower Black Rock. Between them were the Sandytown squatters. There was also an Indian Village set up in 1790 by the
British for the Senecas, who had been driven out of central New York
by the continental army.
By 1804, the settlement had not grown too much. It had one doctor:
Cyrenius Chapin. He died in 1838. In 1819, it was burnt by the British
but it rose again very shortly. By 1895, the population was 9,419. There
were four clergymen, seventeen attorneys, nine doctors, three printers,
two bookbinders, four goldsmiths, three tin and coppersmiths, seven
blacksmiths, two cabinet makers, two chain makers, and three wheelrights.
By 1839, the population was 8,653. There were six churches, two
banks, an insurance Company, a library with 700 volumes, sixteen public
and private schools and forty manufacturing establishments: Its popu
lation reached 10,000 and by May 98, 1839, it became a city.7
To return to the college acres: William Willink of the Holland Land
Company claimed the farm lots fourteen and fifteen, in Township Twelve,
Range Seven, about 330 acres which cost him $1,543.
On June 14, 1815, John Landis of Pennsylvania purchased these
two lots. Whether he lived or intended to live here is unknown. Land
in that day was a good investment. There was a John Landis who lived
6. McCarthy & Newman, T h e Iro q u o is , p: 9.
7. Incorporated.
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in Clarence at that time. On April 18, 1815 Landis sold these lots to
Henry Funk. In 1827, Abraham Miller bought some of the property,
thirty-six acres. For the pre-civil war years between 1830 and 1853,
records are difficult to follow.
The Search of the property gives the following. A deed December
21, 1816, cedes the property of Henry Frink to Beldin Slossen. On June
10, 1822, Catherine Landis, widow of John Landis releases all dower
rights to Belden Slossen. On June 15, 1882, Belden Slossen and his wife,
Abby, sold the land for $4,948. to Michael Shenk. On February 2, 1837,
Michael Shank (sic) and Catherine, his wife sold the property to Chris
tian Eggert for $11,000. On April 28, 1840, Christian Eggert and his wife
Ann, sold to Ira A. Blossom for $9,000. Ira A. Blossom and his wife
Eunice J. sold the property to John L. Behr (hereafter spelled Baer).
An old undated map shows the name Baer on the property west of the
creek, now Alverno property, as belonging to Baer and on the east side
of the creek a pottery, called Kern's pottery. As the search on the entire
property does not mention Kern, it is possible that he leased it from
Baer for his pottery. There is evidence of the existence of the Kern
pottery in the fact that artifacts made there are still in existence.8
In 1863, there is a record of the property's being divided among
the heirs of John Baer. The names of the heirs are Conrad, John and
George Baer, Abraham and Anna Near and Frederick Jacobi, John Baer's
brother-in-law. The Baers held the property until 1887. In this year, they
sold their lot to Horace Bates. The land had not been developed or
used until this date as far as I know. Was it still the “forest primeval
with its murmuring pines and its hemlocks?"
In 1910, it was sold to William C. and Frederick Humburch. The
deed stated that it could be used for residence only. William Humburch
did not build, but his brother Frederick built a home, later Padua Hall.
This was razed in 1972. In 1918, Joseph and David Coplon purchased
8.
I was told that one of the artifacts is in the possession of Mrs. Frich,
Harlem and Main, but my attempts to find Mrs. F rich and the piece of
pottery led to repeated failure.
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part of the Humburch property at the corner of Getzville and Main.
Again the deed stated residence only. The Humburch brothers also sold
a strip on Getzville Road to Edgar and Ida Mueller in 1977, now called
the Mueller property.
The largest part of the property owned by Horace Bates was sold
to Herbert Crouch in 1910. He built a beautiful Georgian mansion with
an adjoining garage and penthouse in 1919. This was called Alswych
Hall, now Rosary Hall. He landscaped seven acres of the property,
planted an orchard and vineyard about 160 feet in front of the mansion
which completely hid it from Main Street. He also planted fruit trees
in the rear of the house and planned a swimming pool at the foot of the
steps leading down from the west terrace. This was never completed.
He had peacocks on his lawns and put in shrubbery and flower beds,
mostly spring and fall flowers as he seems to have travelled in summer
and winter. He also planted a kitchen garden behind the garage where
Daemen Hall now stands. It was bordered with currant and raspberry
bushes.
In 1935, his wife became ill, and the Crouches moved to California.
Mr. George Waite bought the property. He was a breeder of prize
cattle and during the war developed silk for parachutes. His story will
be told later. In 1947, he sold the property to the Sisters of St. Francis.
There is one last bit of information about this piece of land that may be
of interest.
In the years 1949-50, the level of the small lake behind Rosary Hall
began to drop. At the southeast corner of the lake, there is an open pipe
protruding out over the lake. Mr. Franklin Fiegl and I looked it over.
Could it be a drainpipe for underground water? Franklin decided to
find out. Among a group of trees some fifteen feet from the pipe opening,
there is an old septic tank that had not been used for many years.
He started digging down the side of the old tank. Suddenly he
appeared at my office.
“Sis, come down and see what I found.” W e went down; he had
dug down to a depth of about eighteen feet.
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“Are you afraid to climb down there?”
“No.”
At the side of the shaft, about sixteen feet down, a piece of earth
had given way, and by means of a flashlight, we looked out on a great
underground lake. It stretched west and south, had a depth of about
four feet, (where it could be plumbed) and there was about five feet
from the top of the lake to the roof of the cavern. The pipe which ended
in the ravine lake here had its opening but above water level.
One could have lowered the pipe and drained the water of the
upper underground lake to the lower open one, but it would have cost
far more in money and labor than a struggling college could afford.
The hole was filled up. Is the lake still there? I would like to know.
I only know that the lawn behind Rosary Hall has never sunk, while
the lawn in front has.

3. The College Opens
I

± was not at the college for its opening. I had been listed hopefully
by Sister Gonzaga as chairman of the English Concentration, but at
the time I was principal of a coeducational high school in Columbus, Ohio.
It was in Monsignor J. J. Murphy's parish and he asked me to stay.
“I am retiring next year in June/' he said, “and we can both leave then."
I was happy to stay there another year. I gave an operetta Vagabond Xing,
and with Monsignor's permission sent $2,000 to the new college. So I
missed the excitement of that first year.
Probably nothing is quite as stimulating, uncertain and difficult
as the opening of a new field of labor, especially when the new field is
a college. The days of the summer of '48 were spent in publicizing the
event, hiring a faculty and readying the campus for the opening. The
papers were notified.
* On May 7, the Buffalo Evening N ew s announced that a new college
would open in Snyder on September 15. It then detailed the type of
college, a college for young women, the location, the courses to be offered.
This was followed on May H , by a like announcement in the Union and
Echo. The Courier Express followed, July 21, with “Waite Estate becomes
campus of new college to open in fall." The Amherst Bee made its
announcement. Then the papers were 'hit' with the headlines that the
president and faculty of Rosary Hill College were planning an open
house at the campus in Snyder from 2:00 to 5:00 and from 7:00 to 9:00
p . m . on September 15. The founders of the college were realizing that
pressing need for publicity that haunts all administrators.

On June 14, 1947, Sister Gonzaga Miller had written to the princi
pals of high schools and academies in the surrounding area, announcing
the opening of the college in the fall of 19^8, and asking them to bring
this to the attention of their junior and senior girls.
In September, a cable from the general superior in Holland, M.
Ignace, offering congratulations, brought a bit of encouragement. The
next task was the preparation of the camp|is.* The only buildings avail
able were a beautiful mansion, a garage with servants quarters above,
and a tool shed.
In the mansion, the game room in the basement with its adjoining
storeroom became the cafeteria and the kitchen. There was already a
hatch between the two rooms. On the first floor, the drawing room with
its beautiful door windows at each end, became the library; the parlor
was fashioned into a chapel; a sun-porch became a seminar room for
classes of less than five.
On the upper floor a bedroom and a sun porch were used by the
art concentration; two bedrooms became classrooms, and the bedroom
at the top of the stairs became the office for the registrar and the aca
demic dean, later, my office. The president used her own bedroom in
the chef's room above the kitchen, for her office. The garage became
a science laboratory. The space above the garage still housed Mr. Doan,
the older caretaker, and his family. A small addition was built to the
garage by Mr. Troidl. This housed the music studios and practice rooms
downstairs. Some sister faculty members slept upstairs. Others used
couches which were part of office furniture and could be opened for
night use. A breakfast nook in the Waite Mansion became the dining
room for the sister faculty and was so small that attempts at meals
were sometimes hilarious.
The pioneers, that September of 1948, were Sister Gonzaga Miller,
* During the year of interim between school at the Normal and at the
College, to keep the Normal alive, two students were kept at the N orm al:
Sisters M ary Francis W elch and Karen Allen. They helped in the cleaning
and the refurbishing that are part of such ;‘moves.’

Sister Miriam Reinhart, Sister Innocentia Lutz, Sister Devota Bogenshutz,
Sister Jeanne File and Sister Brendan Bradley. In January they were
joined by Mother Alphonse Kampshoff and Sister Magdalis Spaulding.
Rev. John B. O'Malley was still pursuing his studies in Rome in that Fall
of 1948; there are pictures of him on May 19 in the Courier Express
taken with the Holy Father, Pope Pius, and four other priests.
On Friday, September 17, the Reverend Raymond Murray, Chap
lain of the Newman Club af the University of Buffalo, offered the first
student Mass and gave a serjmon and the college was under way.
O f the sixty students who had applied, forty-four were accepted.
They were, of course, all freshmen, and classes began.
Sister Gonzaga Miller was academic dean. She had set up the
curriculum on the concentration plan and had written the first catalog.
She sent that catalog to several people for comment. I was one of these
people, and was to become the second dean a year later although I did
not know it then. My comment was as follows:
1490 E. Main Street
Columbus 5, Ohio
January 3, 1947
Dear Sister Gonzaga,
Thanks for the catalog. W e have examined it carefully.
It is beautifully worked out and arranged and I like it.
Now you asked for criticisms. On page 7,— it took me
a couple of minutes to understand "why" the 1949 added calen
dar. Wouldn't 1948-49 be enough? And if you expect to get
a good number of the catalogs printed, enough for a few years—
wouldn't more general calendars be more saving? You can use
this one only for a year and a half. I think a general calendar
could be worked out.
Second: In the extra folder— "Requirements in the fields
of concentration," you make courses 405 and 411 of obligation;
these are not mentioned in the catalog. (This is in the English
Language and Literature Field) Didn't you omit all but two of

the “400''s? Maybe a page of the English set-up was mislaid.
Third: page 40— Physical Education is a bit vague. This is
what will attract girls. Couldn't you mention the sports? O.S.U.
has a fine physical education program. It includes tennis, archery,
bowling, (these last two are extremely popular now) hockey,
golf, basketball, etc. And in dancing: ballet, folk, ballroom, tap
and acrobatic. But the students have their choice. I wish I could
lend you my dancing teacher. W e have physical education at
Rosary High School for all girls once a week. Mrs. Baher gives
ten lessons a week, with about thirty in each class for $120 a
month. (I have given up my secretary to get her) She is excellent!
She teaches ballet now, but also has done some precision dancing
and intends to include tap and baton later.
Your girls will compare our catalog with those of other
colleges and it must m ake them say "I want to go there.”
Fourth: — Student Life. If your catalog is correct; all
student co-curricular activity is religious. This is, of course,
important. But it alone won't attract.
Social life must exist. Buffalo and environs is rich in
a) excursion possibilities, b) theatre possibilities,
c) museum, d) even skiing at Chestnut Ridge,
e) trips to Toronto— even to Detroit— and you must
have f) — proms — and something especially new
and characteristic of Rosary, (like— but not daisychains), g) social work excursions, and h) acting
and musical entertainers (good).
Mother Lima and I both are agreed on these two points:
a much more attractive program for physical education and
student life.
Couldn't we possibly get a young nun:—violinist from
Germany? It would add much prestige. Or even two or three
for the music and art departments so we have something dis-

tinctive to offer? At least we could try. Mother Alphonse should
know some possibilities.
Now, I hope I haven't been too severe— but you asked
for criticism, and as you know my heart is in the college as
much as yours— even if I must wait a few years before I get there.
You are going to need someone to m ake student life de
lightful and glorious for the girls. Your faculty is mostly profound
and serious. Girls are young, sweet, happy, foolish,— unpre
dictable------ with great possibilities-----Hopefully in Him—
Sister M. Georgia
The curriculum was, at that time, unique in New . York State.
It was called the Concentration Plan and was being advocated by
Doctor John Julian Ryan and Doctor Roy Deferrari, both of the Catholic
University, Washington, D.C. It had been devised at Princeton to counter
act the disrepute into which the Bachelor of Arts degree had fallen.
Under the elective system, a college student could spend four years
in college, taking courses of his choice, amassing credits until he had
one hundred twenty, and then obtain a degree. Extreme cases were cited
where “basket weaving and physical education had been the most
weighty subjects taken." Clever educators quipped that students had
“majored in basketball and minored in tennis." Most colleges required
only eighteen hours in a major, and twelve hours in a related minor.
All other credits were elective.
O f course many good students and brilliant men and women were
being graduated from the existing colleges, and much of the criticism
was exaggerated, as it usually is, but it still remained a fact that the
Bachelor of Arts was looked upon as a gentleman's degree.
Princeton University set out to change this. It introduced a degree,
a Bachelor of Arts, in which thirty-six hours or more were obligatory in
one's major, no minor was required. In the words of Doctor Deferrari
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the student should become so familiar with his field of concentration,
that he could “play around” in it. A core of subjects adding up to approxi
mately sixty credits in philosophy, history, English, science, mathematics,
and a foreign language was required and electives were cut to minimum.
A pyramid of well integrated knowledge was to be built, crowned
with a comprehensive examination at the end of four years. A reading
seminar in the junior year, a coordinating seminar in the senior year
were, with the comprehensive examination, the sine c/ua non of the plan.
A comprehensive examination in English and one in a foreign language,
closed the sophomore year and opened the door to intensive work in
the concentration area.
Courses were not assigned a number of credits, and the word
‘credit’ was a ‘bad’ word for educators working in the ‘concentration
Plan.’ (One might say ‘semester hour’ with impunity.) As Doctor
Deferrari said, “A student could not just toss a number of credits over
his shoulder and call himself educated.”
This was the ideal. Through the years, modifications crept in
until the early expectations were changed. But this was the program
that the first forty-four students faced as they met their professors in
that Fall of ’48.
These students were an interesting group. O f the sixty who had in
quired and/or registered forty-four arrived. They came from Buffalo
and its suburbs and nearby towns: Eggerts ville, Snyder, Williams ville,
Kenmore, West Seneca, Hamburg, Lockport and Lewiston. Two were
from Quito, Ecuador.
Twenty-two signed up for the regular liberal arts course, twelve
for art, seven for music, one for drama, and two as special students.
As the college was the first Catholic College in the area to offer con
centrations in art, music, and drama, the number in these areas is easily
explained.
O f the twenty-six from this group who were finally graduated in
1952, six were in the field of music, seven in the field of art, three were
in English, one each in chemistry, German, Spanish, four in sociology.

Three entered the college as sophomores or juniors. Three of the first
group of students had entered the convent at the end of the freshman
year. The first student to arrive was Miss Mary Mulhall who matricu
lated for art.
For those who have statistical minds and wish to know the caliber
of students who first came to Rosary Hill, the following information is
offered.
The class decreased in numbers as classes normally do through
the four years of college— a (Comparison of their indices in their first and
eighth semester, based on an A for 1, B for 2, C for 3 level is as follows:
In the first semester thè range was 2.7 to -2 with a median of 1.5.
In their eighth semester, the range was 2.6 to 1.0 with a median of 1.6.
The average of the total number of indices for the four academic
years gave a range of 2.77 to 1.04 with a median of 1.53.
Their College Entrance ¡Examination Boards ranged from 660 to 281.
(Only seventeen of the twenty-five had taken them.) Their Graduate
Record exams ranged from 640 to 220 with a median of 438.
In that first class, Keyna Ann Beierl, chemistry, was graduated
summa cum laude with an index of 2.77; Rita Gradwohl, English, magna
cum laude with an index of 2.6; Patricia Curtis, music, with an index
of 2.57, magna cum laude.
But in that fall of 1948,;they were all freshmen, facing an interesting
and interested faculty, fully; qualified and ready to start— almost. The
faculty list of eleven for "48 - *49 with degree qualifications is listed
as follows:
Sister M. Annunciation Oehler, A.M.
Creighton University,— music— part-time
Sister M. Gonzaga Miller, Ph.D.
Catholic University: academic dean; science and
mathematics : full-time
Sister M. Innocentia Lutz, A.M.
Canisius College: registrar and bursar;
History: full-time
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Sister M. Jeanne File, Chairman of the Art Concentration 1948-1972.

Of this original list, only four are still on campus:
Sister M. Jeanne File, Mr. J.T . Masterson, Mr. Fred A.
Ressel and Miss Julia Mahoney.

Mr. John T. Masterson, Chairman of the English Concentration 1948-1970.

Miss Julia Mahoney
Instructor in Voice.
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ISister M. Alphonse Kampshoff, First President of Rosary Hill College.

Sister M. Jeanne File, A.M.
Catholic University— Art: full-time
Miss Ellen Kenny, Mrs. Eastman School of Music:
Music: part-time
Sister Miriam Reinhart, Ph.D.
Catholic University, B.L.S. University of Buffalo,
librarian, psychology: full-time
Mr. John T. Masterson, A.M.
University of Buffalo— English: part-time
Mrs. Doran Montella, A.B.
Smith College— French, part-time
Mrs. Walter Mordaunt (Margaret Ryan)
Professional actress, taught
speech and drama: part-time
Mrs. Dorothy Ann Morley, B.S.
Cortland State College for teachers
Physical Education, part-time
Mr. Jerome Murphy B. Music of Catholic University
M usic: part-time
Rev. Raymond P. Murphy, M.A.
Niagara University— Religion: part-time
Fred A. Ressel, Viola, of the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra
Chamber Music and Ensemble: part-time
In January 1949, Mother Alphonse Kampshoff, A.B., Catholic
University, who had been taking refresher courses, came as president
of the college. She taught German.
Sister Magdalis Spaulding, A.M., Canisius College, who also had
been taking courses at the Catholic University came to teach Spanish.
O f the above instructors four were full-time; these plus the equiv
alent hours of all others totalled five full-time teachers. The facultystudent ratio was 1 :8.

The religious, semi-scholastic, and social events of the year show
a ferment of activity:
October }, the students received their caps and gowns at a formal
ceremony. The program was as follows:
Hymn: Come Holy Ghost
Address: Father John B. O'Malley (home on leave)
Investiture: Mother Alphonse
Benediction: Chorus: Holy God
A pencilled note on the edge of the program gives the line of
march from entrance to the chapel, to the' cafeteria, back to the chapel.
On October 5, Mr. Fred Ressel, violinist of the Buffalo Phil
harmonic Orchestra gave an entertainment With his group, called the
Symphonette.
On October 19, the faculty had their first meeting from 9:30 to
10:30 a .m . The agenda is interesting and perennial.
1. Good English usage is required in all courses.
1. Mid-term tests are decided upon.
3. The grading must be uniform according to the catalog.
A— Excellent - 3 quality points
B— Above Average - 7 quality points
C— Average - 1 quality point
D— Lowest passing grade - O quality points
E— Condition: If a repeat test is given only a D may
be awarded.
F— Failure. No repeat exam is allowed and, the unkindest
cut of all, F - 1 quality points. That is, the student
loses one quality point.
4. Professors are asked to give the librarian lists of books that
they want in the library.
5. Disciplinary measures: to return to class after absence,
a student requires a card from the office: all absences must be
reported on forms; all students must have textbooks.
6. Number and times for faculty meeting: it was agreed that
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there would be four meetings each scholastic year.
On October 22, the Rosary Hill College Guild met and elected
officers: Miss Margaret Swanz, president; Mrs. W . Formhals, Mrs.
George Brown, Mrs. Mark Braven, other officers. A picture of the last
three appeared in the paper.
On December 5, the college competed with its neighbors in an
intercollegiate one-act play contest sponsored by the Western New York
Sodality Union.
Rosary Hill College tied for first place with D'Youville College,
with its Summons o f Sariel; D'Youville players gave 'Will o f the Wisp.
On December 13, the faculty held their second meeting. They
discussed the results of the mid-term examinations, the second catalog
1949-50; the second semester programs. They were asked for detailed
lists of their degrees and the institutions that had bestowed them, hours
of teaching, off campus teaching experience, publications, any learned
societies to which they belonged.
They were told that an application would soon go to the State
Department of Education of New York for the registration of courses.
On December 10, the Buffalo Evening N ews announced that the
Mothers of the students at Rosary Hill had formed the Daemen Mothers'
Club and had elected officers.
The students gave a religious Christmas program. I hereby promise
not to give the details of all programs given, but the caliber of this one
is a tribute to the first Academic Dean and her freshmen.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM: Advenio
Part 7
Narrator: Visions of Isaias VI 1-7
Verse Choir: Lessons from the office of this first Sunday of Advent
Chorus: Antiphon of Vespers
Part 77
Narrator: Gospel of St. Luke III 1-3
John the forerunner: Luke III 11-14

Verse Choir: Response to John
Collect of second Sunday of Advent
Choir: Gradual of Ember Saturday
Part W
Narrator: Gospel according to St. Luke
Virgin Mary
Verse Choir: Luke I 26-33; 57
Psalm 23 (from the Knox version)
Choir: Antiphon at Benedictus
Hymn: Puer Natus
The girls wore white veils.
But Christmas was not only a program. The Art concentration
created a Christmas Crib display for the front lawn. The sodality sang
carols at the Crippled Childrens’ home and at Saint Francis’ Asylum.
7 b e Buffalo Evening 'News carried the story of a dance by the
Rosary Hill College students at Hotel Statler.
For the faculty the Christmas vacation must have been a time
to catch one’s breath. The first semester was almost over and all had
gone well. The semester examinations were given in January and despite
the small number of students comprising the entire student body, two
students were dropped for not being up to standard. This took courage,
but it acted as a tonic on those who might have come to college “for
a good time.”
The faculty meeting on February 12, suggests ‘make-up’ examina
tions on Saturday, February 26. The instructors discuss the results of
the examinations, decide that make-up examinations should be given
and that the slip notifying such make-ups be in the office within one
week. They also decide that an absence of fifteen percent of the classes
should debar a student from credit. The academic dean presented a list
of aptitude test scores and grades of R.H.C. students compared with
like data from the Catholic University.
On February 19, the freshmen gave a style and bridge party at the
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college, for the college. On February 21, the Daemen Mothers' Club
gave a fashion show and tea at Sacred Heart Academy, again for the
benefit of the college.
In April the students attended the Lake Erie Regional Sodality
Meeting. Miss Kenya Bierel was a member of a panel on Mariology;
on April 11, 12, and 13, the students were in retreat.
On April 3, they participate in a spring festival at State Teachers'
College. Each college gives a skit; D'Youville and Rosary Hill join in
giving a Glee Club number.
May 1, the college participated in the Holy Name Society's Dioce
san May Day at the Civic Stadium.
On May 13, Mother Alphonse addressed the students, Patricia
Perry of the Art Concentration recapped the student activities of the
year, the May crowning took place and May Day was closed by Bene
diction in Chapel.
When one reads the press cuttings and chronicles of these years,
one is impressed with the number of Marian festivals. Those were the
years when the socialities-were supreme in Catholic high schools and
colleges, when being sodality prefect was more important than being
president of the student government association; days when students
flocked from city to city for great Sodality conventions. Much of this
was due to the zeal and popularity of Father Daniel A. Lord,,S.J., a
person whose life and methods should be'investigated and chronicled,
because this intercollegiate college movement ceased to all extents and
purposes, when Father Lord died.
On May 3 and 4, the students presented Rom eo and Juliet with
an all girl cast. It was directed by . Margaret Ryan CMrs. Mordaunt),
and was well received. Every one of the students took part (a record
surely) and most of the faculty seem to have assisted. Mr. Masterson
coached the fencing.
On May 22, these same students, gave a lawn festival; the terrace
was filled with spring flowers. Donna King and Grace Muffoletto, voice
•students from the music concentration, sang. j
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On June 18 the Mothers' Club gave a garden party on the campus,
which is always very beautiful at this time of year. They used a Victorian
theme.
And thus the first academic year at Rosary Hill College came to an
end. As the sisters and lay professors looked back over it, they must
have felt a sense of achievement; much had been accomplished. The
resident faculty could appreciate it perhaps more than the others.
On June 12, of that year, the Sisters of St. Francis of Penance
and Christian Charity, had celebrated their seventy-fifth anniversary
of their coming to America from Germany, on June 5, 1874. Four sisters
had landed from the 7unch in New York Harbor, had come to Buffalo,
where they had been invited to take over two parochial schools in two
German parishes, St. Michael's on Washington Street, St. Ann's on
Emslie Street. The sisters had grown in numbers from the four pioneers,
to over seven hundred sisters working all over the United States in
elementary and secondary schools and hospitals. But this was the first
college.

_______

4. Adjustm
ent
i n the summer of 1949, Sister Gonzaga Miller who had practically

founded the college, had been its first academic dean, written its first
catalog, set up its curriculum and had broken the bottle of champagne,
figuratively speaking, at its, launching, was elected Provincial Superior
of Holy Name Province. On the evening of the same day, she called the
college from Stella Niagara and asked for me. I had come to the college
that summer to head the concentration in the field of English. I had
been appointed to the college in 1948, but was at that time principal
of Rosary High School in Columbus, Ohio and the pastor of the parish
in which I was working, Right Reverend Monsignor J.J. Murphy, had
objected to my going. I had remained in Columbus therefore for one
more year.
The telephone call came in the evening. It was brief and to the
point. “You have been appointed academic dean for Rosary Hill College.
I have been working on the affiliations of Rosary Hill College with the
Catholic University of America; the papers are on my desk. Take care
of this first/' So to open the second year, the college had a new dean.
I am not a Buffalonian. Raised on a cattle ranch in western Nebraska,
I had attended a country school for elementary work, had then gone to
St. Agnes Academy, in Alliance, Nebraska, for high school, where the
Sisters of St. Francis taught. I held a State Teachers' certificate from
Nebraska. I had gone to Stella Niagara at the end of the summer following
graduation from high school, had earned a New York State certificate,
had taught in elementary school for a few years and then in 1929, had
been sent to Sacred Heart Academy, Buffalo, New York as a teacher of
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English and mathematics. I held a bachelor and master’s degree from
Canigius College, having earned them the hard way, as most sisters do,
by attending extension courses and taking one residential year which
meant one kept on teaching but spent two or three late afternoons each
week and Saturday at college and earned the equivalent of two semesters’
work. After a few years sojourn and teaching, in the states of Washington
and Nebraska, I had returned to Sacred Heart Academy in Buffalo,
earned a doctorate, again the hard way, at Niagara University and
had come to Buffalo after three years as principal of a high school in
Columbus, to teach at the new college.
It was bound to bring a change. I had two dreams; first, that all
exhibition work in art, music and drama must be on professional level;
secondly, that there must be 'intellectual’ ferment on campus. I had
often dreamed of a college where there would be no obligations on the
students financial or otherwise, where a community of dedicated teachers
explored with enthusiastic young people realms unknown, where research
would be the primary tool of learning. But reality was what I faced
when I found myself second academic dean at a one-year-old college.
The year opened with the return of about thirty of the sophomores
and about fifty new freshmen, totalling through the year, approximately
eighty. There had been rumors through August that Rosary Hill College
was closing, that it would not open in September. So loud and per
sistent were the rumors, that the close friends of the college came to ask
if they were true. There was only one way to stop all gossip: splash
the papers with articles on the future plans of the college. This was done.
Then the schedule had to be set up for two classes and more instructors
had to be hired.
John T. Masterson was asked to head the field of concentration
in English as it would not be feasible or advisable for me, as dean, to head
a department.
Ground had been broken on July 6 for a new hall that would be
multi-purpose. There was one large room that would be an assembly
room, a theatre, and a place for the meetings of various clubs. It could be

divided by large folding doors into four classrooms. At the south end
there was a suite of rooms for the chaplain. Hopefully, this building,
Daemen Hall, would relieve space pressures when it was completed,
again hopefully, in November.
For, as we always seemed to say, space was the problem. When
the school year opened, eighty students instead of forty-four had to be
accommodated in Rosary Hall and lower Serra Hall.
The opening therefore of Daemen Hall was looked forward to
with joy: four classrooms. It would mean space to move.
I was off campus in November when the adjustment to more space
was made but the schedule had been arranged and teachers and students
had been notified of their new locations.
I came home late the evening on one of those cold November days.
I was met with the unhappy message “Daemen Hall is not usable. The
walls are not sound proof. It is impossible to teach there.”
I immediately notified the instructors, “Please try for one more
day,” and spent the next day going from room to room in the new hall.
It was all too true. The great dividing folding doors that rolled open
and shut so easily and had cost so much, were not only not sound proof
but acted as amplifiers. The sound of each professor’s voice boomed
and echoed from room to room. Teaching there was impossible. Everyone
moved back to his narrow space. The company when called merely said
that they had not guaranteed those dividers sound proof. Their only
suggestion was to put acoustic tile on the ceiling. This was done but it
did not help. The folding doors were shoved back permanently and
locked into their niches. A room was cut off by cement block at the
north end so at least there were two more classrooms, one large enough
to be used for social functions when necessary.
But there were bright spots in the fall of ’49. In November the
college issued its first college paper, the Ascent and planned that the year
book would be the Summit and the literary magazine some day, the
Weights, centering about the word ‘’Hill’ in the college name.
The first issue of the Ascent Vol. I, No. 1, issued in November is
[4 5
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very good. It received unsolicited praise from Father Benedict, O.F.M .,
Bonaventure University. Miss Rose Marie Kanahan, sophomore, was the
editor with Miss Ann Deck, assistant editbr and Mr. John Masterson,
faculty advisor.
It welcomed the fifty freshmen to campus, gave good sketches of
the sixteen members of the faculty, (nine were new as of that September),
and listed the freshman class officers. It welcomed me as the new dean;
named Miss Patricia Curtis, first “girl of the month/ and had a writeup
on Madame Pahk, a lecturer from Korea. It announced the forthcoming
production of ‘M uck Ado About Nothing by the Catholic University
Players, and the campus production of Barrie’s Admirable Crichton.
It welcomed the first foreign student, Johanna Paluca.
In a column 'Know Your Organization’ it describes the NFCCS,
National Federation of Catholic College Students, its extent, purposes,
offices, history. It discussed the sodality, with which the students were
affiliated. It also announced that a student government organization
would be established on campus.
This was one of the big events of that fall. The sophomores had
written to many other colleges asking about student governments; they
also asked for a copy of their constitutions and of the hand books. These
had been studied carefully. Much to my amusement, they were quite
astonished to find that student government gave them no power over
faculty and curriculum but confined itself to social activities.
Student Government was inaugurated on December 4, with elected
officers: Rita Gradwohl, President, Joyce Fink, Vice President, Ann
Mayer, Treasurer, Eleanor Daly, Secretary. A student council was formed:
Academic Dean, ex officio { Mr. Masterson, faculty advisor, Keyna Beierl,
president of N FCCS1 on campus: Joan Leonard, president of NSA2
on campus; Donna King, Sodality prefect; Patricia Curtis, sophomore
class president; Carol Trautman, sophomore delegate; Rosetta O ’Brien,
freshman class president; Sue McNamara, freshman delegate.
1. National Federation of Catholic College Students.
2. National Student Association.
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The new student government immediately took control of all
student affairs.
On November 23, they opened the new Daemen Hall with a
“Turkey Hop/' On Decembe'r 3, they hosted the NFCCS at Rosary Hill.
Monsignor Boland was the speaker.
The motto of the college “Doing the Truth in Charity" had been
chosen by Sister Gonzaga Miller before the College started. It was taken
from Ephesians IV, 15. It places intellectual truth and integrity first, but
closely seconded by charity, the perfect motto for a Catholic College.
The student government in the fall of '49 decided to establish all
college traditions. The student government which included all students,
assembled.
The college colors were discussed; the year before, Gymnasium
suits had been forest green. I had done some previous research and could
announce the colors of most of the colleges in New York. At my sug
gestion Copenhagen blue and ivory were selected.
Then came the class song. Miss Patricia Curtis' father was a
musician and had composed a lively air. I asked Miss Curtis to play it.
She did with a flourish. Then I handed out words I had written to go
with the melody. When the Student body came to the words “banner of
ivory and of blue" it is a tribute to their sportsmanship that they shouted
with laughter. There was ho rebellion, only amusement, that I had
maneuvered them into choosing the colors that I had already written
intp the song.
Then came a discussion of the college ring. It was decided that a
committee be formed to look into cost and patterns. The stone must be
blue; the inscription, “doing the truth in charity," in Latin.
A few more student events must be chronicled before the faculty
of that semester and the working out of the curriculum are discussed.
The students of the art concentration created a stained glass
Christmas triptych which was placed on the balcony over the front door
of Rosary Hall. The students of the music department prepared a record
ing of carols to be played over a loud speaker in the evening when the
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lights behind the triptych were turned on. The neighbors asked the
administrators of the college to discontinue the music shortly after
Christmas.
On November 11, the Newman Club of the University of Buffalo
asked Rosary Hill College to join with them in sponsoring a play by the
Catholic University Players of Washington, D.C.
The college administration agreed. Some of the faculty had seen
Father Hartke's excellent work and knew that it was good. The students
sold tickets, expecting to get half of their sales money back for the
college. The house was not good and the college found itself no poorer,
but definitely no richer except in experience.
The new faculty of that year were Mr. Kurt Paur, piano, Sister
Vitalis Minotti, violin, and Miss Julia Mahoney, voice. An interesting
note here might be that in that summer the concert-master of the Buffalo
Symphony Orchestra, had applied to teach ‘strings' at the college. I had
to inform him, much to my regret, that there was only one ‘string'
among the music students, that year.
Sister Clarita Mangold came in for Science, Sister Stefana Rauterkus, a native German, for German and French, Mrs. Katherine Pyne
for Business, Father O'Malley, fresh from Rome for philosophy and
Theology.
I taught the World Literature courses to the sophomores and the
Mathematics that had been taught the first year by the first Dean;
Sister Gonzaga Miller. Miss Jane Cole taught physical education.
As I pondered the new faculty requirements, ~1 decided on a
successor to Mrs. Mordaunt. The latter was excellent, but in the old
grand manner of an earlier school. Before the inception of the college,
I had spent a summer working in the drama department in the Catholic
University of America. I wanted a professor who would emphasize
correct speech and teach it to all freshmen, one who would be willing
to experiment in all kinds of plays and styles. Furthermore, I had taught
in Buffalo almost steadily from 19T1 until 1946 and had attended the
performances at D'Youville. I did not wish to repeat in the fifties, the
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same plays that D'Youville had done in the twenties and thirties. So when
Mrs. Mordaunt called and said, “I suppose you'll want to set up your
own pattern of plays at your college/' I said yes, I would.
I heard that a Mr. Joseph Herman was looking for a position;
I called him and hired him.
His first production, Barries's Cfhe Admirable Crichton was not too
well received although the students of the art concentration constructed
a beautiful bamboo house for the desert island home. But in Lent, when
he produced Song At 7 h e Scaffold, he redeemed himself. It was beauti
fully done and it established him on campus.
In April 1950, Reverend Father Healey gave the retreat for the
students.
The fourth semester went rapidly: the NFCCS met in Pittsburgh
and representatives were sent: there was an Easter Dance: the Mothers'
Club had a day of recollection, the Guild a reception. There were nomina
tions and elections for the student Government association, music recitals,
a last assembly and a Blossom Ball on June 3.
Meanwhile, the second year's curriculum was being worked out
and at the close of the year, the sophomores took comprehensive examina
tions in English and their modern languages.
Each new step in the growth of the program as outlined in the
catalog, meant thought, study, careful planning and implementation.
The faculty evaluated the importance and success of each step.
I had not been prepared to take up college administration, although
Sister Gonzaga Miller and I had had long discussions on sultry evenings
in Washington, D.C. while the latter was studying that ever-changing
subject.
For the first four summers of my incumbency I attended the
Catholic University of America where courses were being given in all
phases of college administration. These were invaluable. After a course
on the importance of Archival material, I set a locked cupboard in the
library apart for archives. Rosary Hill College is probably one of the few
colleges that has kept archives from its very first years.
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Sister Gonzaga Miller had written the first catalog. That catalog
was my bible. The college would move ahead as therein planned. But
like all bibles it needed interpretation. The first snag was the foreign
language. The catalog demanded for all students two years of foreign
language based on two high school years of the same language, and the
language examination at the end of the sophomore year demanded pro
ficiency. I decided, that to be of any practical use, that examination
should be oral as well as written. Then, some students had come in with
no foreign language experience, some had come in with three or four
years and had either changed to another language or continued. Those
who decided to make modern language their major, were required to take
four semesters of a second language.
It became a matter of a one by one student interpretation. Student
and Faculty opposition brought about the dropping of the sophomore
examination in the modern languages. The oral was ruled out almost
immediately. After a few years the sophomore written examinations in
languages for all students disappeared.
Another change in general curriculum was made and dropped.
I tried to require that all students have courses in art and music appre
ciation. The Faculties of the fine arts demurred at "appreciation” ; it was
no longer considered correct nomenclature. So the courses were offered
as Introduction to 'JWusic and Introduction to Art. As soon as the entering
freshmen classes were too large for any existing classroom, these courses
also faded out of the program.
At the end of the third year, 1951, I asked the assembled faculty
what they thought of the Concentration Plan, especially the reading list
course of the junior year. They were enthusiastic. So far, the concentration
plan was working.
In 1951, the Reverend R.P. Murray died. He had been the first
instructor in theology at the college. He was mourned by all.
Financially, the college was a "headache.” Sister Miriam Reinhart
kept the books and watched the expenses rise and income remain inade
quate. She and I spent a long tiring day soliciting and came back with a

celluloid “back-scratcher” given by a wealthy gentleman who owned
a curio shop.
East of the campus a housing project was developing, a number of
buildings, each one with about sixteen apartments, built under the
direction of Mr. Joseph Troidl, contractor. He had set up a temporary
office in one building. I walked over one day when the exchequer was
not only nil but deeply in the red. I told him I needed money but could
not borrow as I could not pay interest. “How much do you need?”
asked Mr. Troidl. “A thousand dollars,” I answered. He wrote out the
check. From then on we were friends, although I never asked so blatantly
again. Mr. Joseph Troidl became a member of the advisory board,
later helped to found the one hundred dollar club, and befriended the
college until his death.

r

5. The First Years

T

JL he years from 1949 to 1953 were years of constant and needful
growth and progress. The pattern of social life had been set. The cur
riculum as given in the catalog was slowly being built. In the fall of 1951
the status of full house was reached, all four classes were on campus.
Statistics of that year show the following growth,
full time fac. memb.
students
by equivalence
44
5
1948- 1949
79
8
1949 -£1950
129
1950- 1951
1,7
165
21
1951 - 1952

Faculty-stud, ratio
1:8.8
1 :9.9
1 :7,6
1:7.9,

When this point was reached, we expected that a peak had been
attained, seniors graduated would balance incoming freshmen; but the
rest of the chart shows a constant increase.
19 5 2 - 1953.,
21
211 ,
..
1:10
1953 - 1954
22
244
1:11
The most important events of these years for the academic, program
were the granting of an absolute charter to thp;college in December 1951,
and the first visit of the Middle States,Association in the spring of 1953.
The importance of the first \yas evident. Rumor, had it that
neighboring colleges had waited for ten or more years for this approval
by the Education Department of the State of New York. Assiduous
friends warned us not to petition until the college was at, least five
years old.
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But the first class would be graduated in June 1952. If the college
were not finally chartered by then, the State Department of Education
would have to be petitioned to grant the first degrees. W e definitely
wanted to grant them as a full-fledged college.
So the petition for the absolute charter was made in that summer
of '51 when the institution was just three years old. Inspectors came.
And to the joy of all, faculty and students alike, the absolute charter
came on December 31, 1951.
A celebration was called for. There was no place on campus large
enough for the administration, faculty and student body to assemble,
so we asked our big brother college, Canisius, to 'lend' us their new and
beautiful chapel. On February 19, 1952, a High Mass of thanksgiving
was offered in Christ the King Chapel. When the 165 students in cap
and gown followed by twenty one faculty members in full regalia lined
up for the academic procession, it was quite impressive. Some guests at
the ceremony were heard to say, “They must have borrowed students
from D'Youville. That college can't be this big already." The Canisius
faculty hosted the Rosary Hill College faculty after the Mass.
Before the first graduation, other rituals had been established.
The rose ceremony in May 1952, was part of the celebration of the full
house. The seniors passed yellow roses to the juniors; the juniors, red
roses to the sophomores; the sophomores, pink roses to the freshmen;
the freshmen gave their white roses to the president of the college for
the fall's incoming class. The Moving Up Day Queen and her court
had been duly elected before. The queen, Barbara McClarity, was a
junior, her attendants were three other juniors, four sophomores and
four freshmen. Their qualifications were based on the College motto:
satisfactory search after truth, charity towards all.
Four floats moved to and down Main Street followed by a caval
cade of decorated cars. The entire student body took part.
Then there were music recitals and art exhibits, by seniors, and
a full senior week.
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On June 1, there was a junior-senior excursion; on June 7, a
Father-Daughter dinner at the Park Lane; June 3, a freshman-senior
beach party; June 4, a mother-daughter luncheon followed by a senior
ball at the country club at Wanakah, New York.1
The Baccalaureate Mass was offered on May 3 f, at Saint Benedict’s
Church. Rosary Hill College turned again to two big brother colleges
for these occasions. The Reverend Francis Meade,. C.M., president of
Niagara, gave, the baccalaureate address. The graduation address was
given by the Reverend Juvenal Lalor, O.F.M ., president of Saint Bonaventure University, on June 6.
The graduation was held out of doors behind Rosary Hall, the
terrace acting as a stage on which the faculty sat. The lawn was set up
with chairs for the graduates in a special section, and a surrounding group
for their guests. The Right Reyerend Bishop Burke gave out the diplomas;
Reverend John O ’Malley, chaplain, put on the hoods; Mr. John T. Masterson presented the candidates. The last two were delegated by the presi
dent to represent her and me. It is interesting to note that in most Catholic
women’s colleges, sisters generally had not functioned at such affairs.
They were still 'the quiet workers behind the scenes.’ However, two
years later, the new president of the college, Sister M. Angela Canavan,
and I decided that the latter should present the candidates and the former
confer the degrees as was done in all of the men’s colleges. Within a few
more years, this example was followed by the administrations of many
women’s colleges.
The next step was accreditation by the Middle States Association.
This association had become so powerful vamopg colleges, that unless
one belonged, graduate schools would usually not accept one’s credits.
One of the students of Rosary Hill College had been refused a government
position before the college 'belonged.’
plained and I had suggested that the
accredited college she had simply said
Hill.” Another student who wished to

When the refusal had been ex
said student transfer to a fully
"I would rather finish at Rosary
go to medical school was in the
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The seal had been designed during the days of
preparation at the request of Sister Gonzaga Miller.
It has the star for the Joyous Mysteries of the Rosary;
the cross for the Sorrowful, and the crown for the
Glorious. Beneath are the crossed arms of Christ and
St. Francis. It bears the inscription: “Mount of the
Most Holy Rosary, seal of the college, Buffalo

The shield was designed by Sister File, O.S.F.
It also carries the star, flaming cross and crown.
Beneath is the motto: “Veritatem Facientes in Caritate”
— Doing the Truth in Charity.

ta p and gown ceremony— The Circle of Lights.

same predicament. I visited the medical school and received a promise
that the student would be accepted. But incoming students, well in
structed by their counsellors had begun to ask, "Do you belong to
Middle States?” Being better versed in geography than in educational
parlance, the question usually came, "Do you belong to the Middle
Atlantic States?” One was tempted to answer ‘yes/
The team from the Middle States Association came in the spring
of 1953. They were kindly people but just. They realized that the college
was only four years old, had graduated but one class, had just received
a final charter. They were amused and edified by the number of statistical
studies that had been made. They visited classes and interviewed faculty
and students.
Mother Alphonse Kampshoff, president, had died in the spring of
1953. As yet no new president had been appointed. They appreciated
the fact that the young college was, therefore, rather handicapped.
Their ultimate answer was 'not yet/ Apply again next year. A sum
mary of their criticism in that spring of 1953, gives a good objective view
of the college.
They were deeply impressed, said the report, with the devotion
and the superhuman efforts made by the Sisters of St. Francis to make
their college a success; they were impressed by the loyalty of the lay
teachers: they found the students frank and open, respectful to their
instructors; they noted their 'fine appreciation5 and their gracious de
meanor. To leave the report for a moment, the students were completely
loyal. The inspectors could not persuade them to criticize their college;
they were rated "outstanding/5The report says, "the college has attracted
and is attracting students of very high calibre.55
The report continues. The inspectors found the faculty "inex
cusably over-worked,55 the library inadequate; the organizational chart,
they said should be reconsidered; although they admitted that the college
had come a long way in four years, its administration should start to
think of tenure and retirement. They did not quite approve of the 'con-

centration' plan; and explained that the forty-two hours in a field was
too narrow for a Bachelor of Arts degree, the Catholic University not
withstanding. They suggested a Bachelor of Science degree in addition
to the Bachelor of Arts, and the adoption of semester hours evaluated
by credits.
They suggested that a president be nominated as soon as possible,
and a Dean of students. They called the 'instruction' with a few excep
tions, "excellent," commended the faculty on its esprit de corps. One of
the must unexpected criticisms was that of the bursar. "She keeps beauti
ful books in a laboriously wasteful style, set up by an Ohio book
keeper." Here they erred. No 'Ohio bookkeeper' had anything to do
with our books, but the bookkeeping was definitely European. They
spoke of the space as inadequate which was the understatement of the
year. It took no spirits from the grave to tell the crowded college that.
They gave the college one year to remedy defects and suggested that
they be invited back in 1954.
When the 1953 class was graduated, again on the terrace of Rosary
Hall, they could look back to a year of established social events, and
a year of developing student government.
The faculty could look back on the second year of a fully developed
curriculum and the report, favorable and otherwise, of the evaluators.
One section of the curriculum was developing in an interesting
way; the coordinating seminar had been inherited in the plan borrowed
from the Catholic University's program, which had come originally from
Princeton. When Doctor Deferrari from the Catholic University was
asked of what the seminar consisted he answered that the professors
in the liberal arts college at Catholic University used it for a complete
review of the field of concentration and a preparation for the compre
hensive examinations. After consultation with interested faculty I felt
that better use could be made of it. I decided to take it over myself.
There were two good reasons: first, I taught all the sophomores World
Literature and there learned to know the students; if I could take over
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the coordinating seminar, I could make a personal evaluation of their
academic growth through the two concentration years; second, I was
eager to do some experimentation in integration, which was the in-thing
in academe at that time.
I met the seniors for two consecutive hours each week. As my field
is English Literature, my minors history and the languages, my electives
chiefly in mathematics and my leisure reading science, I was fairly well
equipped. The class started with the integration of all disciplines repre
sented, their influence and interdependence. Then came the study of
some person who had changed mankind's thought patterns, Descartes,
Freud, etc. His life and thought were discussed as well as his influence
on the various disciplines. Outside speakers were invited when needed.
This took almost a semester and a half. In the meantime, the senior
students of each discipline were working on a problem or project in their
own field, under an appointed instructor. This was called the pro
seminar and was given one hour a week. The "investigations’ were
original and as scholarly as possible on an undergraduate level. In the
second half of the second semester, the seniors of each discipline pre
sented the results of their investigation. The students liked it. They
sometimes asked, ""Why didn’t we do this as freshmen? College would
have meant much more.”
I liked it, because the students got glimpses of fields other than
their own, and grew in respect for other students and their disciplines;
for alas academic chauvinism can be strong in a small college. After an
excellent presentation of the nine point circle by a group of mathematics
seniors, an English major exclaimed, ""Why didn’t I go into mathematics?”
The students enjoyed it. The history seniors made a list of the
mayors of Buffalo and collected their pictures; they extended their study
to the public monuments of Buffalo. Although the city council was not
interested in a copy, there have been requests for those two bits of
local investigation ever since. Later the projects of pro-seminar were
given up and, in the arts fields, an undergraduate theses was required.

One of the sad and unexpected events of the spring of 1953, as
has been said before, was the death of the president, Mother M. Alphonse
Kampshoff, on January 99.
On Sunday evening, January 15, Mother Alphonse Kampshoff,
president of the college, had a severe heart attack. Doctor Gallagher was
called and ordered complete rest. The following afternoon, her condition
became alarming; she received the last sacraments. The sisters remained
with her constantly. On January 97, Mother Gonzaga, the provincial,
came to see her. Other visitors were Mr. Frank Kampshoff, her brother,
and his fiance, Miss Gladys Daugherty. By January 98, her condition
was worse. The Doctor made arrangements to take her to the hospital
as soon as a bed was available. Sister Emanuel Kampschoff paid her a
visit and Sister Lillian came from Stella for night duty. Mother Alphonse
became worse, and received viaticum. An oxygen tent brought some
relief. She died during the night, January 99, with most of the sisters
at her bedside.
Mary Kampshoff (Mother Alphonse) was born in Buffalo in 1877.
Her parents operated a grocery store at 997 William Street. It had been
founded by the grandfather William Wensing when Buffalo was quite
young.
Mother Alphonse was educated at Sacred Heart Academy at 749
Washington Street. She became a superior at a fairly early age and was
later a representative of the congregation in Europe. She held a Bachelor
Degree from the Catholic University of America, and then attended
Notre Dame. She moved into administrative positions so early in her
convent life that she was prevented from completing her second academic
degree.
She was academy directress and later superior at the mother-house,
Stella Niagara, and representative to the European motherhouse in
Holland. In this capacity she visited the fields of labor all over the world,
Germany, Brazil, Indonesia. A native order of sisters was being formed
in Karachi, India, and the Bishop asked for a wise and exemplary
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religious to help the new order to become well established in religious
life; Sister Alphonse was sent and spent several years in India.
She lived through the Second World W ar in Holland and expe
rienced the invasion of that little country by the Nazis.
When she returned to America, she was appointed the first president
of Rosary Hill College. She taught German and attended functions social
and academic, but her heart attacks and general poor health compelled
her to' leave the heavier pressures to her younger colleagues.
On a Sunday evening in January, a severe heart attack struck
while she was. in the sacristy preparing the vestments for Mass. The
sisters took her immediately to her room, helped her to bed and called
a doctor. She died on January 19.
She was buried from Saint Benedict's Church. She had been a
musician, an organist and a choir director for much of her life, so the
sisters felt that her funeral Mass had to be one of beauty, musically.
They asked the choir from the Little Seminary to sing the Mass as the
college glee club was not prepared. She was buried in Stella Niagara's
cemetery.
There was no attempt for a few months to find a new president,
despite the pressure put upon the resident faculty by the Advisory Board.
It was the first death at the college, and the first funeral.
In June came the first death among the alumnae. Kathryn Reardon,
a beautiful and talented girl was graduated in June 1953. She was con
centrating in English, was active in all social affairs and did good work
on the stage. "She had decided to get her masters degree before she
started teaching. Iri the summer while swimming in Lake Erie, she was
caught by an undertow and swept out into the Lake. Her body was
found a few days later. Her classmates and faculty were shocked by the
untimely death.
There were some rather unhappy events in that haunted semester.
It seemed as if a “poltergeist' was making a last attempt to discredit the
administration.
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In the spring, someone started putting uncomplimentary notes in
the mail boxes of the male faculty members. They blamed the students
and demanded that I discover the culprit and put a stop to it. A little
investigation showed that they were being typed on a specific college
typewriter which was in the business department on the same floor of
Daemen Hall where the mail boxes were.
One morning, harassed and upset, I stepped out early, went to the
mailroom and ensconsed myself in a corner where I would be hidden
by an opening door. Soon I heard footsteps, then typing and then the
door opened and one of the instructors who shall be called X started
putting notes in the boxes. When confronted, X said the notes were
being taken out, but the 'poltergeist' stopped handing out unpleasant notes.
At the graduation that year, the stage terrace was all set up, the
diplomas in order with their inserts beautifully lettered by Sister Jeanne
File; faculty were assembling inside of the parlor in their robes, the
Bishop was expected at any moment. I had gone up to my office to pick
up my gloves and the prizes which would be awarded. Suddenly one
of those premonitions came. There was something wrong on the terrace.
I flew down and found that the 'poltergeist' had pulled the inserts from
the diplomas and scattered them over the terrace and lawn. I collected
them hastily, put them back in their covers, arranged them in order and
called a junior, an usher. "W atch these diplomas until the Bishop is
on the terrace," I said, "and if anyone comes near them, even if it’s
a teacher, start screaming. Will you do that?"
The astonished junior nodded and I rushed in to meet the Bishop.
The 'poltergeist' did not attempt anything else.
It was not until summer that I realized that my 'poltergeist' was
still at work. I had attended the funeral of a benefactor and on my way
home was placed in a funeral car with a group of sisters of another
congregation. As usual, after a funeral, we were quite talkative. Someone
asked who I was and I gave my name. "You are not the sister who
used to be academic dean at Rosary Hill College.”
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"Yes, I am. I am still dean/’
“But you can't be."
"W ell, I am. I have been there since the summer of '49."
"But that's impossible."
When I returned home, I told the new president about the odd
conversation.
The president was not surprised. She told me that the ‘poltergeist'
had spread the rumor in Academe, that the dean was a heavy drinker!
I remained dean for twelve more years; let us hope the ‘rumor'
died down.
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6. The College Comes
of Age

n 1952, the Right Reverend Bishop O'Hara had become Archbishop
of Philadelphia and the Right Reverend Bishop Burke became Bishop of
Buffalo.

On June 6, 1953, six months after the death of Mother Alphonse
Kampschoff, Sister Angela Canavan was appointed president of the
college. In the previous March, Sister Marion Beiter, head of the mathe
matics department, had been appointed local superior of Rosary Hill
Convent. This divided the authority, and the new president could devote
herself entirely to the new college.
Sister Angela Canavan brought to the college her own character
istics : administrative perspicacity, great courage, and the ability to mix
with people— all very necessary in her position.
Born in Niagara Falls, she was definitely a citizen of western New
York. She had attended Stella Niagara Seminary near Lewiston for her
high school work, and held her bachelor’s degree from St. Mary’s of the
Springs, Columbus, Ohio, and her master’s from St. Bonaventure Uni
versity, Olean, New York. She had personal friends at two of the neigh
boring men’s colleges: Father Cornelius Welch, O.F.M ., her nephew,
was a connecting link with Saint Bonaventure University. Her sisters,
who lived in Niagara Falls, were employed in the offices at Niagara
University.
She was presented formally to the American College presidents
at the Convocation of the Regents’ Board of the University of the State
of New York at their 170th anniversay in April 1954.
But in August 1953, she looked over the field of labor and put
her hand to the plough.
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The Middle States Association which had just refused admission
to the college had sent back a detailed report and criticism. This she
studied thoroughly. She had come from Columbus, Ohio, where she had
been principal of Rosary High School, and had just steered that institution
to acceptance by the North Central Association.
One of the first criticisms directed at the college was inadequate
space. Plans had been made for a library, one of a series of buildings
needed on campus. The plans had been drawn by Brother Cajetan
Baumann, O.F.M ., a registered architect, and Mr. Fink, the father of
a member of the class of ’52, was the builder.
Ground was broken on May 18, 1954. Mother Gonzaga Miller,
President of the Board of Trustees, the officers of the administration,
faculty, students, members of the Advisory Board and friends went in
procession to the spot chosen. The Reverend Father O ’Malley blessed
the ground and all of the dignitaries present broke the ground with a
silver spade.
The new library was constructed for time present and time future.
It has a capacity for 90,000 volumes. It consists of a foyer with desk
and catalog, a large reading room adjacent, separated by a wall and
doors of glass. South of this and open to it are two lower-ceilinged stories,
the lower is filled with stacks, the upper became two classrooms. It was
so constructed that this upper space could also be used for stacks later.
There are two small classrooms over the foyer, used for special libraries
at a later date, and a large basement with a special foyer that could be
used for assemblies. Later the lower foyer became the library of current
magazines and the assembly became the stacks for stored magazines.
In the immediate future, however, the building would add four class
rooms and an assembly hall besides library facilities. By the time it
opened, these were badly needed as the students in Daemen Hall were
finding it difficult to get from one class to another. Changes of period
were bringing traffic jams in the corridors of Daemen Hall.
In October 1954, Sister Angela hired Miss Joyce Fink ’52 to the
position of public relations officer.

Another criticism had been the need for more officers of admini
stration, and a better bookkeeping system. On September 1, 1954,
Sister Angelice Vogt came to the college to head the secretarial depart
ment and to assist Sister Stefana Rauterkus, the treasurer. She soon be
came the chief business executive of the college. Public accountants were
invited every year for a careful check, assistants were hired and the
business affairs of the college were competently handled.
Sister Cuthbert Charman was appointed secretary to the president
and was housed in a small linen closet on the second floor of Rosary Hall
just opposite the President’s office. She had the honor of typing the
second "book’ prepared by Rosary Hill College for the Middle States
Association.
On August 7, 1955, Sister Paula Fox was appointed Dean of
Women; the title was later changed to Dean of Personnel Services, Sister
Paula Fox is a Buffalonian. She holds her Bachelors and Masters Degrees
from Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y. She became active immediately in
personnel work, attended all meetings and conventions and took over
the school activities, thereby relieving the academic dean so that she
could give full attention to the intellectual growth of the college.
On the same day that Sister Paula came, Sister Patrice Holahan
arrived to become head librarian. She is a graduate of Rosary Hill
College and holds a degree in Library Science from Columbia University.
With her came four Chinese sisters to start work as students for
their bachelors’ degrees.
The catalog of the college through the first five years had changed
little from ’48 - ’49 - to ’54 - ’55. The plans and aims in both catalogs
are stated as follows:
""The educational
seven hundred year-old
venture.1 It recognizes
studies: the repairing of

plan of Rosary Hill College is based on the
concept of knowledge developed by Saint Bonaa two-fold purpose in all human pursuits and
the integrity of human nature and the alleviation

1. St. Bonaventure, D e R ed u ctio n e A rtirim a d T h e o lo g ia n : Ed. 4A .
Q uaracchi, 192 5 . C ollationes in H e x a o m e ro n . Editio T. Deloxme.

of the needs of life. The former is accomplished by securing wisdom
through the study of the liberal arts, and by repelling vice by the appli
cation of principles to action, or the practice of virtue. The latter, the
alleviations of the needs of life is accomplished through the skills of the
vocational arts/' The specific aims and purposes are then detailed:
“To educate young women to those characteristics of mind, heart
and will which make for integrity of life: namely, clear thought, true
evaluation, valid judgments, fine appreciations, sympathetic understanding
and right action.
To unify and motivate the truth by relating the arts and sciences
to religion, to the end that graduates of the college will have acquired
the habit of 'doing the truth in charity' (Eph. IV, 15).
To prepare young women to exercise efficiently, graciously, and
apostolically, their God given faculties for making a home, rearing
children, educating youth or otherwise serving God and their fellowman
in some womanly capacity.”
The catalog then sets up its requirements for graduation: compre
hensive examinations and the Graduate Record Examinations. The
general four year plan demands.eight semesters of theology
six semesters of philosophy
four semesters of English
fotir semesters in modern language
two in classical languages or mathematics
two semesters in science
two- semesters in Physical Education
twelve semesters in the field of concentration
six semesters in electives.
Charted and translated into credits for the purposes of transfer to other
colleges and to graduate study it looked like this:
Subjects

Religion
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Credit Mrs.

.................................. ...............................

8

Philosophy ........................................
English ....................
Modern Language
.............
Classical Languageor Mathematics..................
History ....................................................................
Science ...................................... . . . . . . . .............
Field of Concentration ......................................
Electives ...............................
Physical Education
...........................................

18
12
12
6
6
8
42
18
0
130

The ’53 - ’54 catalog, set up in the spring of ’53 carries the proud
sentence:

•

“Chartered by the Board of Regents of the University of the
State of New York.”
This catalog is in heavy type. The Middle States Association had
suggested that the faculty of the Concentration in Art design it. It was,
therefore, partly lettered.
Again suggested by the Middle States Association it carries the
names of members of the Boards. There is an Advisory Board, which was
in existence before the Middle States Examiners arrived. They had
generously wined and dined the visitors.
They are listed as follows:
Mr. George M. Frauenheim— chairman
Reverend Robert T. Bapst
Mr. John Connelly
Mr. George Dotterweich
Doctor Francis E. Kenney
Reverend John B. O ’Malley
Mrs. Joseph Schinstock
Reverend William Tobin
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Mr. John H. Travers
Mr. Eugene M. Whissel
Mr. Charles Wick
This is an interesting group.
The academic council is listed in the catalog '53 -'5 4 as:
Reverend J.B. O'Malley, Chairman
Sister M. Georgia Dunn, Academic Dean
Reverend Stephen Gerencser— Professor, Theology
Mother Marion Beiter— Chairman, mathematics
Sister Angela Canavan, President
Siser Clarita Reingold— Chairman, Chemistry
Sister Dionysia La Prelle— Chairman, French
Mrs. Marion Short Elmer— Chairman, Education
Sister Florentine Schwartz— Chairman, Biology
Mr. J.T . Masterson— Chairman, English
Mrs. Kathryn Pyne— Chairman, Business
Mrs. Eugene Smith— Chairman, Homemaking
Sister Theophane Wagner— Chairman, Sociology
As far as recollections and reports go, this council did not function too
strenuously.
The Administrative Board as set up was : .
Sister M. Georgia, Academic Dean, chairman
Rev. John B. O'Malley— Chaplain, Professor, Theology
Sister Marion Beiter— Chairman, Mathematics
Sister Angela Canavan, President of the College
Mr. J.T . Masterson— Chairman, English
Sister Theophane Wagner— Chairman, Sociology
Sister Innocentia Lutz.—Registrar
Sister Stefana Rauterkus— Treasurer
Sister Miriam Reinhart— Librarian
This group met and were active in policy making.
In contrast to this, the catalog of ’54 -'5 5 was that of the new

president. It is a very feminine catalog and has that touch of what is
right and proper that was characteristic of all publications from her office.
It lists as Board of Trustees:
Sister M. Gonzaga Miller
Sister Lidwina Jacobs
Sister Emma Gale
Sister Lima Breckmann
Sister Rose Bennet
Sister Stefana Rauterkus
Sister Alicia Prince
Sister Angela Canavan
A Board of Administration carries the names:
Sister M. Angela Canavan, President
Sister M. Georgia Dunn, Academic Dean
Sister Stefana Rauterkus, Treasurer
Sister Innocentia Lutz, Registrar
Sister Miriam Reinhart, Bursar
Reverend John B. O'Malley, Chaplain
Added to the Advisory Board are the names:
Doctor Charles A. Brady
Mr. Anthony J. DeFino
Mr. Joseph Ernst
Mr. James J. Oddy
Mrs. Charles Rittling
Mr. Charles T. Yaeger
The next task was to apply again for acceptance in the Middle
States Association. They had promised to return the year following the
first evaluation. Sister Angela wrote and asked them to postpone that
visit until 1956. For this second evaluation the help of the entire faculty
was enlisted. They were divided into committees; each group was to
meet and prepare a definite part of the report.
One serious criticism had been that the college had been administrated

by one person, the academic Dean,— a one man show. The committee
on organization worked out an organizational chart, with smaller detail
charts showing sub organization.
Another committee spent hours trying to define in exact terms the
aims and purposes of the college. The question, 'has the college met the
aims' was answered by a questionnaire to the alumnae. Although the
college had graduated but two classes, the evidence was satisfactory
and was incorporated in the report.
A sample:
1. Have you worked in the field for yes
no
no resp.
which you prepared in college?
13
—
45 ,
2. Do you feel that you were prepared? 45
13
—
3. Has theology and philosophy helped
2
56
you in solving your problems?
—
4. If you have gone into graduate
15
4
7
school,, were you prepared?
This seemed to have significance.
Among the faculty— although there had been praise for their zeal,
enthusiasm and esprit de corps, the visitors pointed out that there were
only three doctorates on campus among the full time faculty, two of
these were held by the librarian and the academic dean and one by the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees; that no provision had been made
for tenure or retirement.
As the sister faculty at that time were considered the basic teaching
group on campus, Sister Angela saw to it that they were relieved of
teaching one by one and sent to earn doctorates in their respective fields.
Three doctorates on campus were held by Sister Miriam Reinhardt,
Ph.D. Catholic University of America '32, Psychology; Sister M. Georgia
Dunn, Ph.D. Niagara University 1945, English; Sister Gonzaga Miller,
the first dean, had held a Doctor's degree in Physics from the Catholic
University of America, earned in 1932.
By 1954, Sister Rachel Hooper had earned her doctorate in Philos
ophy from St. Bonaventure University; Sister Jeanne File in Art from

the Catholic University in Washington, D.C. in 1958; by I960, Sister
Marian Beiter, mathematics from Catholic University and Sister Regina
Lanigan in Biology from St. Bonaventure.
In 1963, Sister Urban Archer came home from St. Louis University,
Missouri, with her Doctorate in History and Sister Justa Smith with a
Ph.D. in Chemistry from the Instituti Divi, also in St. Louis. Sister Marita
Lannan received her doctorate in Education from Columbia in 1965, and
Sister Wilma Sorohan hers in Spanish, also from Columbia. Sister Margaret
Irr earned hers in French from Lavalle in 1969; Sister Aline Henderson,
hers in History in Seton Hall in 1970. At the present writing, five sisters
are working towards theirs. Sister Mary Francis Welch, Philosophy,
Fordham; Sister Agnes Lucille Schubert, Education, Ohio University;
Sister Patricia Plovanich, Theology at Fordham; Sister Mary Frances
Peters, Speech and Dramatics at Kansas City State.
Thus each field had a Doctor on its staff, or someone working
toward that degree. Statutes for tenure and retirement were also set up.
The team had also criticised the concentration plan but the college
was loth to give it up. It is distinctive. However, they agreed to petition
the Education Department of the University of the State of New York
for the privilege of granting the degree of Bachelor of Science, Bachelor
of Music and Bachelor of Science in Education.
This last degree had almost been pressured on the college. For
even before this there were areas where things had moved apace. 1951 had
seen the first summer session on campus. For the sake of those who like
details the program was as follows:
9 to 10:40 Educational Psychology; American History
10:40 to 12:20 Spanish; German Grammar
1:15 to 2:55 Modern English Literature
All classes were held in Daemen; there was no cafeteria service.
It is not hard to list the instructors of the above t Sister Miriam Reinhart,
Sister Innocentia Lutz, Sister Magdalis Spaulding, Sister Stefana Rauterkus, and the academic dean.
The summer sessions grew apace for many reasons. Until 1922,
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the University of the State of New York had granted Life certificates
for teaching, after applicants had taken twenty-one examinations. Most
of the older sisters of the community held these certificates from New
York or some other state. In 1972, work at a recognized Normal School
was required. The sisters had set up such a Normal School in 1934
and the younger sisters attended that as has been said before. It had
functioned from 1935 to 1952 and eighty-eight young sisters held their
certificates from there. The transfer from Normal School to College was
natural. Backed by a new president, I started a private campaign to see
that every teaching sister in the congregation had a Bachelor degree.
With the help of Mae O ’Brien, Ph.D. a program had been set up,
approved by the state, and sisters not only from the home congregation,
but from many neighboring communities filled the college for summer
sessions and extension classes.
The curriculum set up by Doctor Mooney and Doctor O ’Brien
did not follow the Concentration Plan. It consisted of “everything an
elementary teacher should have learned,” and was rigid and unyielding.
There were no opportunities for electives. It added up to 145 semester
hours.
Later, when the College purchased the Coplon property, adjoining
the campus, at the corner of Getzville and Main, the young sisters from
Stella Niagara, the novitiate house, spent their junior and senior year at
Alverno Hall, as the Coplon property was named, and received their
first degree before they went out into their fields of labor.
This necessitated setting up a branch college at the motherhouse
in Stella Niagara, where the first two years of college could be offered
to the aspirants, and second year novices.
Although money was poured into this project for the library, pro
fessors were difficult to get. Some went down from the college for
week-ends, a postulant with a degree was pressed into service, the dean
of the 'branch’ a vigorous and creative woman, Sister Frances Flanagan,
hired teachers from Niagara University, but it remained a one-woman

school, as there was only one full time faculty member and was con
sidered the "weakest limb’ when the Middle States Association team was
invited back in 1956.
Another attempt to add a much needed special program died
a-borning. The concentration in music under the direction of Sister
Brendan Bradley, and with the assistance of Miss Ellen Kenney, Father
Kewalek and other music teachers of the city attempted to found, under
the aegis of the College, a school of Sacred Music. Gregorian chant,
choral direction, organ,— all necessary classes were set up, but it never—
in modern parlance— got off the ground. It is interesting to note the
group disintegrated over the type of Gregorian music to be taught. There
were three schools of thought as to how Gregorian music should be sung.
Unfortunately there was a representative of each school in the group.
This interesting fact I did not find out until I started writing this 'Memoir.
I knew the group had dropped the project, but I received only evasive
answers when I asked why.
The mention above of the Coplon property brings to mind one
of those little miracles that marked the early years of the college. This
bit of land on the corner of Main Street and Getzville Road, would
complete the Main Street front to Getzville, so the acquisition of the
Coplon estate was desirable. A visit was therefore made and Mr. Coplon
promised "the first bid’ if ever he wished to sell.
Suddenly in the papers came the announcement that the property
was to be sold to a group wishing to build a temple. W e remonstrated
gently and were told that ""stronger loyalties had prevailed.” W e waited
and prayed. The neighbors found a zoning document which stated that
the area was reserved for residence only; Mr. Coplon telephoned. Did
the college still want the property? The answer was yes and the deal
was closed. Two weeks later, a court ruling was made in another case,
stating that such zonings did not hold against temples and churches.
But the property was now part of the college. Named Alverno Hall, this
building became first a residence hall for students and then for student
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sisters. It now houses the concentration in the field of music and, upstairs,
living quarters for some resident faculty.
To return to the intellectual life of the campus,— the catalog of
1954-55 carries the courses for a field of concentration in hospital
services: medical technology, medical librarianship and X-ray technology.
This innovation was the brain child of Sister Clarita Mangold. She
wrote to the national headquarters of each of the above associations
discovered their requirements and visited hospitals that would affiliate
with the college for a year of internship. Then she set up the program.
O f the three courses in hospital services, Medical Technology became
the most popular and the number of students' in the field of science in
creased noticeably.
In this manner, under the guidance of the new president, the
recommendations of the Middle States were met and the college geared
itself to the second visit in February 1956.
There are interesting charts to bolster that second report. Besides
an excellent organizational chart, faculty charts now could show six doc
torates, twenty-four masters, seven bachelors and six specialists adding
up to a forty-three member faculty.
The student charts are also impressive. The entering students
showed a high school average range from 75-95 with median of 84.86;
a college entrance examination board range of from 699 to 200 with
a median of 407. (forty-five scores available) in the verbal section;
a range of 600 to 200 with a median of 389 in the mathematics section
(forty-five scores available).
The freshman testing program at the end of the first year, also
given by the Princeton examiners showed the following score medians
for each subject as compared with national norms.
Subject

Natl. Median
52
58
59

English
Social Studies
Natural Science

Rosary Hill Coll. Med
56
61
59

Mathematics
55
Contemporary Affrs. 37

56
39

The report from the Middle States Association arrived on February
75, 1956. It granted full accreditation; praised the college as a young,
vital, growing organism " . . . dominated by vitality, enthusiasm, group
dynamics . . . its aims and objectives clearly defined . . . its organization
admirable . . in excellent hands and in excellent shape.”
A faculty log sheet during the years 1954-56, might read something
like this:
February 22, 1953- Sister Jeanne File was elected chairman and was
also one of the judges of the contest of National Catholic Book Week.
Also on April 10 she presented a paper "Art in Christian Education”
at the NCEA.
February 27 — FAay 3 : Sisters Brendan Bradley, Joanette Murphy and
Sheila Wilhelm attended the Music Educators National Conference in
Buffalo.
April 10 : Sister Miriam Reinhart went to Columbus to attend a con
vention of the National Librarian Association.
April 11 : Sister Magdalis Spaulding helped plan the program for the
New York Chapter of the American Association of the Teachers of
Spanish. She hosted this as it was held at Rosary Hill.
FAay 1 5 : Sister Jeanne's paper "Art in Christian Education” which had
been presented at the NCEA convention was reprinted in Vital Speeches
and in the National Catholic Woman's Magazine.
June 10 : Sister Jeanne left for Washington, D.C. having been invited
by Doctor Deferrari to give lectures in three workshops and to conduct
a seminar in crafts for secondary school teachers.
June 11 : Sister Brendan Bradley went to the Catholic University in
Washington, D.C. to attend a workshop in Music Education.
June 1 4 : Sister Joanette Murphy left for Notre Dame University to
continue her studies for the degree of Master of Music.
June 2 2 : Mother Gonzaga Miller, Sister Marion Beiter, Sister Angela
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Canavan, and I went to visit the Most Reverend Bishop Burke to introduce
Sister Angela as the new president of the College.
Ju n e 2 3 : Summer session began. The faculty included The Reverend
Stephen Gerencser, S.P., The Reverend Ignatius Donahue, O.F.M.,
Sisters Annunciata Oehler, Clarita Mangold, Jeanne File, Leo Lutz,
Magdalis Spaulding, Stefana Rauterkus, Theophane Wagner and Urban
Archer.
A workshop in reading was headed by Sister Assumpta. She was
assisted by Sisters Bernard Mahoney, Ethel Cole, Sylvia Rauch, Joanne
Fawls, Vivian Rauch.
Ju ly 6 : I attended a workshop in administration at Notre Dame Uni

versity in Indiana, and then went to Saint Mary’s Hospital to recover
from “complete exhaustion.”
August 1 8 : Sister Angela visited the convents in Ohio and West Vir
ginia to interest the sisters in the work of the college and invited them
to join the sustaining board. It was a 'good will’ tour.
August 1 9 : Doctor Nyquist, Assistant Commissioner of Education for
the State of New York and an official of the Middle States Association
came to discuss the results of the 1953 visit, and the progress made
since. He expressed the opinion that the college should have no difficulty
in becoming a member in 1955 and urged that the college apply for the
privilege of granting the degrees of Bachelor of Science and Bachelor
of Music.
S ep tem ber 1 : I had an article published in the C atholic edu cation al
R eview , “An Attempt at Integration.” Sister Theophane’s “Family Ritual”

was published in ‘S h e A m erican C atholic S ociological R eview .
S ep tem ber 3 : Sister Jeanne File spoke at the Annual Teachers’ Con
vention at St. Mary’s of the Springs, Columbus, Ohio.
S ep tem ber 1 3 : At the first faculty meeting, Sister Angela Canavan was
introduced as president. She gave a glowing tribute to her predecessor,
Sister M. Alphonse Kampschoff.
O cto b er 1 2 : Mr. Fred Ressel of the Music concentration organized a
string ensemble.

O cto b er 2 8 : I was among the educators of this locality who spoke over
the radio in behalf of a Central Catholic High School in Jamestown, New

York.
O cto b er 3 0 : Sister Jeanne File participated in a panel in Art Education

at the Albright Art Gallery.
N o v em b er 2 8 : Sister Jeanne spoke at the National Catholic Art Asso
ciation at a convention in Newton College, Boston.
D ecem ber 2 : Sister Angela Canavan and I visited Alverno College, Mil
waukee, and then attended a meeting of the Association of Catholic
Colleges and Universities at Manhattan College, Purchase Station, New
York, and the New York Association of College Universities and Presi
dents at Fordham University
Such a chronicle of events will not be repeated, but in each year
following, such a log would show that the faculty was on the alert to
know what was being done and thought in the world of colleges and
universities. They attended meetings and conventions, participated in
some, held offices in some and brought back to the campus the trends
and the news in academe.
In June 1955, the Reverend John O ’Malley was transferred to
become an assistant in a parish. He had always preferred pastoral work
to teaching.
In August, Sister Theophane Wagner left the college to become
mistress of novices at Stella Niagara. In this same summer, I was elected
to be a delegate at the 1960 chapter in Rome; Sister Angela Canavan
was elected alternate delegate.
A brief summary of 1955 gives the following.
"Buildings on Campus

Graduates

1952— 96
Rosary Hall 1948
1953— 33
Science Lab 1948
1954— 45
Music Wing 1949
1955— 38
Daemen Flail 1949-51
Total Enrollment 308
Marian Library 1954-55
During these years student activities continued, and established
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rituals were carried out. Among the students, pride in their college was
high. It had been accepted by the Middle States Association and they
had received deserved praise. The graduates of the first classes were
holding good positions. The students were attending collegiate conven
tions and taking an anticipatory, but slowly growing active part. There
were a few events that stand out in memory.
In 1954, two of the students, Miss June Mahaney, music, and
Miss Joan Campbell, art, were doing their practice teaching at Cleveland
Elementary School when fire swept the building. Miss Joan Campbell
was not injured. Miss June Mahoney was badly burned and had to be
hospitalized.
The papers carried the story of her desperate attempt to help the
children out of the windows until the flames reached her and she was
forced to jump. In spite of her efforts some children perished, and she
was praised for her heroism. She could not have saved any more, as the
last ones she helped out were so badly burned that they died.
Honors came to students in intercollegiate affairs. Miss Maureen
Castine was elected the first woman president of the intercollegiate
"M ock Senate” held in Auburn in May 31, 1955. Three others, Miss
Kathleen Hughes, Miss Eileen Reagan and Miss Geraldine Kraska were
elected 'senators/

7. NewBuildings and
Intercollegiality
T

JL h e early half of the fifties had been a period of euphoria in the

United States. True, President Truman sent troops to Korea in 1950,
dismissed General Douglas MacArthur in 1951, and ordered the secretary
of commerce to take over the steel mills when a strike occurred in the
same year. The Supreme Court checked him here with a definite no.
The country was not at ease with Russia but when Senator Joseph
McCarthy starting hunting down communists in high places he did not
receive full popular support. The hunt was at its hottest in 1954 but
died when the senator did in 1958.
Eisenhower, the popular war hero, was elected in 1952; by 1956
he was a father figure and was overwhelmingly reelected.
Despite the above, the American scene from 1950 to 1955, was
comparatively unruffled. In fact, there had been a rise in church registra
tion from 70 million in 1945, to 100 million in 1955. The best seller list
also showed this religious trend. People were reading 7 h e R obe, 7 h e Big
fisherm an, Silver Chalice, 7 h e “M iracle o f the Bells.
But 1956 brought a change, an air of distrust,— distrust of the
professional stance, distrust in government, and the realization that the
United States of America was not loved by the rest of the world. The
first shock was sputnick. In 1956, Russia proved that she had mightier
projective power than the army of the United States; this meant that the
Russians were ahead in science; ahead, evidently in education. The effect
was devastating. There was a cry for a complete evaluation of our school
systems. In 1958, a National Defense Act was passed, granting more
money for education.
In 1958, also, a college professor who answered questions on T V
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and who had become a symbol of scholarship for many Americans was
'found out/ His program was 'rigged/ he had the questions beforehand
and could look up answers. He apologized to the public in a not too
manly way. This was another blow to the public’s complacency and
to their faith in our system of education. It shattered the professional
image for students. In 1956, also, came the battle over school integration
in Little Rock. John Doe had generally felt that the ordinary American
citizen was a kindly, peace-loving, tolerant person who welcomed all to
our shores. He could quote from the Statue of Liberty.
"Give me your tired, your poor,
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,
The wretched refuse of your teaming shore,
Send these, the homeless tempest-tossed, to me
I lift my lamp beside the golden door.”
— Emma Lazarus
But suddenly he became aware of violent race prejudice within
himself and his neighbors. Little Rock was the first of the racial clashes
that were to continue for the next fifteen years and precipitate the laws
demanding integration of races for all Americans in the schools, and in
public places.
Then there was Caracas. When Vice-President Nixon visited Latin
America in 1958, he was jeered at and stoned. He, a guest from the
United States!
It was against this background that the colleges and universities of
the United States worked in the years from 1956 to 1960. Financial
troubles were few. The students were affluent, perhaps too affluent.
Statistics show that luxuries abounded: there were five million T V sets
owned in the United States in 1950, 45 million in 1960; there were 40
million registered cars in 1950, 60 million in 1960. Vacation in foreign
countries became a commonplace in the decade; glossy magazines, motels,
drive-in movies were everywhere. The suburban sprawl had begun.
At Rosary Hill College the enrollment showed a steady rise in

faculty and in student body. In 1955-56, the number of students de
creased a bit, from 253 to 234. But it soon regained its momentum.
From 1955 to 1960, the rise is as follows:
Faculty
Students
Ratio
1955 - 56
23
234
1:10
1 9 5 6 -5 7
24
315
1:13.1
1 9 5 7 -5 8
27
381
1:14.1
1958 - 59
30
432
1:14.2
1 9 5 9 -6 0

33

549
1:16.6
Despite the unrest in the political and social world, the number of
students had more than doubled and the faculty numbers had increased
43% .
These years were an era of building. The college under the fearless
leadership of the president, Sister Angela Canavan, had grown physically.
In 1955 Marian Library was opened. The design for the building was
drawn by Brother Cajetan, O.F.M ., a registered architect and an artist.
The statue of Mary, Our Lady of Wisdom on the outside west wall of
the building is of his design and execution. Mr. Frank X. Fink drew the
contract for its construction.
The Reverend Bishop Burke officiated at the laying of the corner
stone of Marian Library, May 1955. The student body in full academic
dress formed a guard of honor. The administration and faculty were
in attendance. Guests included Very Rev. Francis L. Meade, president of
Niagara University, Mr. Charles Wick, president of the Advisory Board
of Rosary Hill College, Mother M. Gonzaga, chairman of the Board of
Trustees, Edward F. Metz, Supervisor of the town of Amherst, Doctor
Claude E. Puffer, treasurer of the University of Buffalo, Reverend Andrew
L. Bowhuis, S.J., librarian of Canisius College.
The document sealed in the cornerstone places the library under
the patronage of Our Lady of Wisdom and gives the time:
On this twenty-second day of May in the year of Our Lord
1955, in the reign of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII, during the
episcopate of Reverend J. A. Burke, Bishop of Buffalo and
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Reverend Leo Smith, Auxiliary Bishop of Buffalo, during the
incumbency of Reverend Monsignor William F. Tobin, pastor
of St. Benedict's Church.
Then follows the names of collegiate personnel participating:
Reverend John B. O'Malley, chaplain of Rosary Hill College
and Sister M. Angela Canavan, President.
There are a few sentences about the congregation that built the
college, the Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian Charity,
founded at Heythuyzen, Holland, province of Limburg, Netherlands,
May 19, 1935 through the efforts of Mother Magdalen Daemen. The
document then carries the name of the then superior general of said
congregation, Mother Ignace Holtus and a listing of the names of the
Board of Trustees and also those of the Advisory Board.
Then the civic dignitaries are listed: Dwight D. Eisenhower, Presi
dent of the United States, Aver ill I. Harriman, Governor of New York
State, Stephen Pankow, Mayor of Buffalo, Edward F. Metz, supervisor
of the Township of Amherst; Brother Cajetan J. B. Baumann, architect,
and Frank X. Fink of Fink Construction Company close the list. A brief
history of the College follows. In this is listed buildings on campus at
that moment with dates of openings.
Rosary Hall 1948
Science Building 1949 (Serra Hall)
Music Wing 1949
Daemen Hall 1949 - 1951
Marian Library 1 9 5 4 - 5 5
The number of graduates so far: 1959— 96; 1953— 33; 1954— 45;
1955— 38; the names of the two presidents: Mother M. Alphonse Kampschoff 1948 - 5 3 ; Sister Angela Canavan 1953 -.
Cornerstone documents are excellent sources for facts and dates.
They place in time important events and crystallize them for future
historians.
In 1956, Alverno Hall was purchased, as has been mentioned. This
property added three acres to the original twenty-six.

In 1957, a substantial building above the garage on the Alverno
property, originally used as a child's playhouse was renovated and be
came St. Joseph's chapel.
In 1957, Duns Scotus Hall was planned; in 1958, the ground was
broken and the cornerstone was laid in 1959. Duns Scotus is a long,
very functional building. It stands east of Marian Library and is all
cement block, glass and steel. It is practically all window. The first
floor had a kitchen area, a large cafeteria, some art rooms. Later the
cafeteria was converted to other purposes when a student center was built.
On the second floor were offices and classrooms half of which became
art studios; the second and third floor had offices for the administration,
class rooms, seminar rooms, laboratories, and more art studios, it was
and has remained the main classroom building.
The story of Duns Scotus Hall reminds one of the opening of
the college proper. On September 20, 1957, Sister Angela Canavan,
Sister Angelice Vogt and Mr. Charles Wick went to see the Reverend
Bishop Burke to ask about borrowing money for the new classroom
building. They were told to draw up the plans for both the building and
the financing. On March 3, 1958, the three presented plans. They
wanted to have bids by March 27.
On March 6, Mother Gonzaga asked Mother Ignace in Rome to
approach the Sacred Congregation for Religious for the permission to
borrow money, stressing that the permission would be needed by March
27. On March 12, Mr. Wick, Mr. Kennedy, the college's certified
accountant, and his colleague, Mr. Hutchinson rewrote the petition for
the Bishop. On March 17, the Bishop asked Mother Gonzaga if the
province would back the college. On March 27, a cablegram from Rome
brought permission. There was still no approval by the diocese. On
April 2, Sister Angela was advised by Father Juvenal to see the Right
Reverend Bishop Leo Smith. On April 3, Sisters Angela and Angelice
went to see him. He stated then that the permission had come from Rome.
On April 11, the contract was signed with the Cowper Company.
On the same day a cablegram came saying that the petition had not
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reached Rome and the Sacred Congregation needed the petition for its
files. The signature of the Right Reverend Bishop Burke was mandatory.
The latter, when approached, said he must confer with Mother Gonzaga.
She was at that time in Michigan. On April 21, Mother Gonzaga and
Sister Angela met with the two bishops and the petition was signed.
On May 12, 1958, the ground was broken for Duns Scotus, but
misunderstandings were not yet over. A cablegram from Reverend Mother
Ignace to Mother Gonzaga notified her that the petition had not reached
Rome and the Sacred Congregation would rescind the permission. Sister
Angela telephoned Bishop Smith. He said the permission had been granted.
Then at last came a cablegram from Mother Clarissa in Rome. Petition
No. 4834 - 58 granted on May 16, 1958 had been found. It had been
misfiled in the office of the Sacred Congregation at Rome.
The cornerstone for Duns Scotus Hall was laid on November 2,
1958. The contents of the cornerstone is again, a moment caught in time,
and tell much of the spiritual climate of the college on that November day.
The official document reads:
For the Greater Glory of God, under the patronage of Our Lady
of Lourdes, the Immaculate Virgin and her devoted advocate
the Blessed Duns Scotus, for the dissemination of knowledge
in the course of higher education that women may acquire
the wisdom to do the truth in charity in the cloister, in the home,
in the school, in business, in private and public life, at work,
at leisure, at prayer, we lay this cornerstone of Duns Scotus
Hall, Buffalo, New York on this second day of November in
the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine hundred fifty eight
on this fifth day of the glorious reign of His Holiness, Pope John
the twenty-third, during the incumbency of the Most Reverend
James A. Burke, Bishop of Buffalo, with the Reverend James J.
Ash, chaplain and Sister M. Angela Canavan, President of the
college participating. The congregation that built and owns this
college is the Sisters of St. Francis of Penance and Christian
Charity. This congregation was founded in Heythuyzen, in the
province of Limburg, in the Netherlands by Mother Magdalen
Daemen. The generalate is located in Rome. Mother Ignace
Holtus is general superior, Mother Gonzaga Miller is superior
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of Holy Name Province, Stella Niagara, New York with pro
vincial councillors Sister Lidwina Jacobs, Sister Rose Bennett,
Sister Assumpta Keary and Sister Theophane Wagner.
Dwight D. Eisenhower is president of the United States,
Averill L. Harrimann, Governor of New York State, Frank
Sedita, mayor of Buffalo, Edward F. Metz, supervisor of Erie
County.
A brief history of the college follows: its foundations, its second
charter adding Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Music degrees in
1954, the purchase of its property June 1, 1947, the first class of forty-six
students, matriculated in September, 1948, the names of the members
of the Board of Trustees and of the Advisory Board, its present buildings:
Rosary Hall 1948
Serra Hall 1948
Daemen Hall 1949- 51
Marian Library 1954-55
Alverno Hall 1956
Duns Scotus Hall 1958
Its graduates through seven years.
1952— 26
1953— 33
1954— 41
1955— 38
1956— 50
1957— 42
1958— 47
Its present enrollment of three hundred students.
The sisters rejoiced, the building went ahead. It had seemed like
a replay of 1948.
Duns Scotus was dedicated on September 20, 1959. Bishop Burke
officiated, Father Fisher assisted. Virginia Schmidt ’6\ sang the national
anthem; as academic dean, I welcomed Malcolm Wilson, Lieutenant
Governor of New York, the speaker, and awarded the first Mother
Magdalen Daemen Medal to Charles Wick. To add a realistic detail:
As we spoke, Mr. Wilson, Mr. W ick and I, the wind seemed to lift
the words off our lips and carry them away. Even the mike did not help.
I had not heard the other two speak although I was on the platform
with them. When I stepped in front of the microphone, I could feel the
wind whipping the words from my lips and carrying them across the
field. It was an odd phenomenon. Sister Angela Canavan was not able
to attend on account of serious illness.
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Daemen Hall now became the music and drama building, and the
library claimed all its space for its own functioning.
In 1959 the Miller property on Getzville Road was purchased and
became a residence building, Padua Hall.
Rosary Hill College seemed now to be complete, but plans were
in the offing for a fine arts building and a dormitory for resident students.
*
*
*
The Academic life of the college proceeded as usual. It is useless
to recap those administration and faculty events that had become a regular
part of college life. The president, the dean and the faculty duly attended
all local, state, regional and national meetings that they deemed would be
of profit: the National Catholic Education Association, National Youth
Conferences, Franciscan Educational Conference, Meetings of Deans of
Colleges, special meetings of educators in the various disciplines. They
participated, chaired, held offices. Sister Angela served on an evaluation
team for the Middle States Association in 1957. She was invited to be
a member of the American Council on Education, Washington, D .C.;
she was guest speaker at the semicentennial at Georgian Court in New
Jersey; chaired a workshop for presidents of Catholic Women's Colleges
at Catholic University. The college hosted the New York Association
of teachers of Spanish and Portuguese, with Sister Magdalis presiding.
Sister Brendan Bradley was elected to the Board of the Amherst Sym
phony Orchestra. Sister Jeanne conducted workshops in art at the Cath
olic University at Washington, D.C. She also lectured in Steubenville,
Ohio; Peoria, Illinois; St. Paul, Minnesota; Yorkton, South Dakota; Erie,
Pennsylvania; Nashville, Tennessee, Albany, New York. The topic was
usually art in the elementary school.
Other members of the faculty were also out speaking or chairing
meetings. Sister Urban Archer took an active part in the International
Relations club, Buffalo council of World Affairs. Mr. Andre Hannotte and
I were guest speakers at the diocesan teacher's convention; I started re
viewing books for clubs, joined the conference of Christians and Jews
and became the college's representative at that organization; I chaired

one annual meeting. Sister Patrice Holahan presented a paper, May 2,
1956 to the NCMEA at Hotel Sheraton in Boston, Massachusetts. Joyce
Fink addressed the future teachers of America at Bennett High School,
Buffalo on April 27, at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo.
*
*
*
There were other reasons for traveling. Before new buildings were
planned, sisters visited other colleges to see buildings and ask about
their functioning. The older colleges received them graciously. Before the
library was built, Sister Gonzaga Miller and I had visited libraries in
many colleges. Before Duns Scotus, Sister Angela Canavan toured the
western colleges. She also went west to show a student sister from South
America, Sister Antonio Rombo of our congregation, some of our fields
of labor. Bonds were also strengthened with South America when Sister
Wilma Sorohan spent a year (1957-58) there, perfecting her Spanish
and learning Portuguese. In 1957, sister students came from South America
to attend classes.
Rosary Hill College became a member of the Association of
American Colleges, the American Council on Education, the American
Alumni Council and the National Commission on Accrediting. Each new
commitment demanded the attendance at more meetings but it was
deemed necessary for the college to keep abreast of trends and changes.
In 1957, Sister Brendan Bradley attended a music conference in
River Forrest, Illinois; then went to Boys Town, Nebraska and then on
to Denver where she met with representatives of the two other provinces
to compile a hymn book.
In 1957, also, Rosary Hill College hosted the Philosophical Con
ferences on October 19. The Reverend Father Gerenscer was speaker.
New faces appeared on campus: Sister Angelice Vogt and Sister Sarah
Doran from the Catholic University of America; Sister Marian, home
with a doctorate in mathematics; Sister Jeanne File with hers. Faculty
members released for study began to return with their honors.
In the introduction to this chapter, it was noted that there was a
revival of religion in these years if we can measure such a thing by
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Church attendance and the content matter of movies and books. This
trend was strong and interesting on the college campus, both in the
intercollegiate picture and on this specific campus.
On October 12, 1956, Rosary Hill College took part in a Congress
sponsored by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, first one in Kleinhans Music Hall and then one in the Civic Stadium. The honorary
guests present were His Eminence Cardinal Spellman, archbishop of
New York, His Eminence Arteaga y Betancourt of Havana, His Eminence
Cardinal Tien of Peking, Most Reverend Amleto Giovanni Cicognani
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, and Reverend Monsignor Fran
cesco Roberti of Rome, personal envoy of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII.
Fifteen thousand clergy and many religious and laity were present. Rosary
Hill College students took part in a "living rosary' made up of college
students. They also acted as ushers.
On October 7, 1957, the Holy Name Society sponsored another
pageant of prayer in the Memorial Auditorium, in which the colleges
took part.
It was an era of robust faith and Catholic Action. During the 1930's
the Reverend Father Coughlin, the "radio' priest, had stirred the United
States with his teaching. His topics were chiefly political: ""Roosevelt
or ruin," and later, ""Roosevelt and ruin." He had built a magnificent
shrine to the Little Flower in Detroit— modern, colorful, beautiful, con
taining a stone from each state.
Following him, after World W ar I, had come Father, later Bishop,
Fulton Sheen. His T V talks, through his sheer personality, had held
listeners— Catholic and Protestants alike, enthralled. They were deeply
and beautifully spiritual.
Then in the forties also, there had been the liturgical movement
emanating from the Benedictine convents and monasteries. Every priest
and religious and many lay people at some time attended a liturgical
conference. Following hard on this and coming up into the fifties were
the Christopher Movement and the Better World Movement. Repre
sentatives of both of these were invited to speak at the college. The

October 20, 1958 Ascent carries an interview with James Keller of the
Christopher Movement by a Rosary Hill College student.
Again, a great shrine was built just outside Rome to the Better
World Movement— modern, beautiful and colorful.
Then, last, but far from least, the Sister Revolution, led by Sister
Emil. This movement starting in 1958, was to effect the religious world
so deeply that it must be discussed in full in a later chapter.
In the meantime, these religious events and the wind of religious
fervor that was blowing could not but effect a young and Catholic
college.
On March 8, 1953, eighty-three collegians had been received into
the third order of St. Francis, seventy of whom were from Rosary Hill
College. The others were from Canisius, State Teachers College and the
University of Buffalo. In February, 1956, there is a note that the Alumnae
made an annual retreat at the Mother of Mercy Retreat House; in March
from the fourth to the eleventh, the students planned a vocation week;
on March 12, the college celebrated the birthday and the anniversary
of the coronation of His Holiness, Pope Pius XII. The Right Reverend
Bishop Smith said a pontifical High Mass, with Bishop Burke in the
sanctuary, and the Reverend Juvenal Lalor, O.F.M . as speaker.
On May 6, thirteen students were received into the Sodality and
on May 30, the campus had its sunrise ceremony, a tribute to Mary.
In the fall of 1956, the third order on campus sponsored a panel
on Discrimination and the Negro, and the Poor of Hungary; the sodality
filled stockings for the children of a South Carolina mission. There is an
interesting comment in the Ascent of March 16, 1956, that the seniors
are observing the Lenten fast. The Ascent lists some spiritual readings
for Lent: Vann, Hildebrand, Guardini and Knox, and reminds all that
the Aquinas Book Club has a good list available.
1957— the chronicle notes a Sodality Lenten Mass, a panel dis
cussion for Lent, and a group of three students, Joanne Joseph 58, Jean
Arns '60 and Mary C. McCracken '59 attending a leadership conference
at Notre Dame.
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Again in April, there is a reception and profession of members
of Our Lady of the Rosary Fraternity. May 1, finds the students partici
pating in a great religious rally in Niagara Square, with a sodality recep
tion on May 5. September 1957 brings another living rosary formed by
the colleges in the Memorial Auditorium. In August of that year there is
an Institute of spirituality at Notre Dame; Sister Stefana Rauterkus
attended.
But all meetings were not religious, the students in addition to the
Sodality rallies, the conventions of the NFCCS, National Federation of
Catholic College Students, were immersed in other intercollegiate activi
ties. The NSA, National Student Association drew many adherents as it
was broader in scope than NFCCS
In November, 1956, DeSales McKenna '56 and Kathleen Kearns '57
received the Eagle of the Cross, a national award for youth work.
In April 1956, Mr. Joseph Herman accompanied Miss Isabelle Mercer
and Miss Karen Nielsen to an NFCCS national debate tournament; they
both won honors.
In April 1956, Roberta Woods was elected secretary of the NSA
and Betty Martin secretary of NFCCS.
In the same spring, Betty Martin was elected Vice President of the
Mock United Nations Assembly, and Eileen Reagan chaired a committee.
The latter was rated the outstanding chairman of the Conference.
In the summer of 1956, Dorothy Gates '58, Joanne Joseph '58
attended the Young Christian Youth Council at Notre Dame.
October 31, Rosary Hill College had representatives at Loyola
Political Academy, Martha Resch was elected corresponding secretary,
Camille Aversano, recording secretary, Antoinette Casalano, 3rd vice
president and Judy Walker, public relations director.
On May 19, 1957, Maureen Castine ’56 was elected Regent of
the Buffalo Circle of the International Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
Geraldine Drexelius '53 was elected recording secretary.
On November 14, 1956, the faculty were happy to hear that Evelyn

Quinlevan ’51, had passed her Board Exams and had been admitted to
the Bar.
On the lighter note, December T l, 1957, saw the first Christmas
Party for the children of the Alumnae. There was a full house despite
the fact that it was only five years after the first commencement.
*
*
*
An important event of 1958 was the Arts Festival in honor of the
tenth year of the existence of the college,— a decade of achievement:
posters and buttons were distributed. On April 22-25-27, the drama con
centration presented the Orestian trilogy; a new formed dance club
offered an evening of dance under the direction of the dance teacher Miss
Seenie Rothier; the Glee Club gave a concert and a comic opera by
Mozart, Bastien and Bastienne, and there was an exhibit of student art.
Mr. Mark Van Doren was invited to be the guest speaker.
The Arts Festival had pointed up the fact that the college needed
a place for drama and other presentations. The college until now had
found it necessary to borrow the facilities, always graciously given, of
Sacred Heart Academy at 3860 Main Street. It had borrowed this for
Mr. Van Doren's speech.
“There is a tide in the affairs of men which taken at the flood leads
on to fortune.” Duns Scotus Hall and Marian Library now supplied
ample classroom and assembly space, and the Erlanger Theatre in the
city was closing its doors— Buffalo's last legitimate theatre.
It was decided to convert the first floor of Daeman Hall into a
Little Theatre. The cement blocks left over from the building of Duns
Scotus were used to build tiers for the seats. These were covered with
boards. A permanent stage was erected. Bob Williams, one of the college
custodians and I went to the warehouse, hand picked and purchased
at two dollars each, as many upholstered theatre chairs from the Old
Erlanger as could be accommodated, installed them, and Daemen Little
Theatre was born.
In 1956, a chapter, Gamma Epsilon, of the national Catholic Honor
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Society Delta Epsilon Sigma was established on campus. Those inducted
into Delta are students in the upper ten percent of all graduates taken in
order of their quality point average. It crosses all disciplines. A repre
sentative of the national headquarters, an officer of the year, Mr Garrett
from Vermont came to establish the chapter on campus.
In 1959, the Ascent received first class rating by the Associated
Collegiate Press much to the joy of its editors of that year, Miss Karen
Brady and Miss Valerie Bast. In 1959, eight seniors were listed in the
American Colleges 'Who’s W ho. This is the first mention of this publi
cation.
In 1957, Sister Angela announced that the charter had been amended
to permit the College to give the degree of Bachelor of Science in Edu
cation. The building of this curriculum and its functioning has been
given. The summer of 1958 saw the first summer commencement. Ten
sisters were awarded degrees.
In 1957, the death of Franklin Fiegl brought grief to the campus.
He had been born in this area and his father had been caretaker of the
Waite Estate. In 1935, he started to assist his father. When the sisters
bought the property in 1947, he asked to stay on. He assisted Mr. Doan,
and when the latter retired and moved to Ohio, he became the caretaker.
He knew the estate like the palm of his hand. In the early years of the
college he was a source of information on all things geographical at the
college.
He was an extraordinary person, quite a philosopher and very
conscientious. When I would stop to consult with him concerning the
upkeep of the campus, he would say, “Remember, you're paying me for
talking to you." Only once was he persuaded to take a vacation.
He was sorely missed. His son, Benedict Fiegl, who had already
started to work with him after serving in World W ar II, took his place.1
1. Mr. Ewen E . Doan who had also been a campus caretaker when the
college opened had left a few years before. He lived in Williamsville after
his retirement and died in 1965.

Beginning in 1956, the students gave a yearly carnival. The Daemen
Mother’s Club, the Guild, the Father’s Club brought in their quota each
year. The Founders’ Club, the Hundred Dollars Club of the Advisory
Board donated their share. The sisters received permission to take up
collections in the parishes. Two went out week by week. Sister Angela
herself went out to all the convents, to the parishes where we work,
to foundations and to industry for grants.
The sisters also worked for grants. Sister Clarita received a grant
of $5290, from the N.S. Atomic Energy Commission, and a grant of $300
from the National Science Foundation.
But there was tragedy in these years. In September 1958, Sister
Brendan Bradley began to fail rapidly and was taken to the hospital.
Tests showed an incurable brain tumor. Her relatives were notified and
her father and mother came. Father Mathias Manly, O.F.M . visited her
constantly. Sister Brendan realized that she was in danger of death and
tried to accept it cheerfully. The day before she died, she awoke from
a deep coma and asked for the last rites of the church. She died on Sep
tember 22. She was missed by her sisters for she was one of those
charitable people who was always there when there was work to be done.
The students missed her for she was deeply interested in their progress.
She was buried from Saint Benedict’s Church, the Right Reverend Bishop
Burke officiating. Twenty priests were in attendance and the students
in academic attire formed a guard of honor. She was buried in the cemer
tery at Stella Niagara.
In 1959, the college almost lost its president. Sister Angela became
seriously ill and her life was despaired of. At one time reporters from
the News and Courier telephoned for details for her obituary. The
doctors battled for her life. She rallied. On March 11, she was well
enough to go by plane to St. Francis Hospital in Lynwood, California
to recuperate. She returned to the college on June 2, in time for bacca
laureate and graduation on June 4 and 5.
Two events on campus prefigured in a way, the troubles of the
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sixties. Despite a desperate effort of a few students, the student body as
a whole voted down an honor system as being unrealistic,— a portent
of the student anti-sham honesty of the sixties.
In May 1958 Governor Rockefeller spoke on campus. When he
came a group of protesting students from a near-by university tried to
enter Duns Scotus, but were stopped by a philosophy teacher, Sister
Rachel Hooper. What made this not only significant but also amusing is
the fact that Sister Rachel Hooper is diminutive in size. When the Gov
ernor left, the same students massed at the front gate. His Honor drove
quietly out through the crowd, got out of his car, spoke to them and rode
away. It was a harbinger of the sixties.
On October 16, 1963, word was received from Albany that the
privilege of granting a Bachelor of Science in Education, hitherto re
stricted to religious, was now open to lay students.
This caused an interesting shift in academic population at the
college. There had always been preparation for teaching at Rosary Hill
College. Any student with a concentration in English, the modern lan
guage, history, and mathematics could take three courses, or eighteen
credits, in specified courses in Education including some practice teaching
and qualify for certification for teaching positions in the high schools of
New York.
Those who wished to teach at the elemeptary level, completed the
regular degree and then went to State Teachers College for education
courses and certification. It has been said before that in 1951 the college
had received permission to grant the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Education for sisters and a special but rather rigid program had been
built for them by Doctor Mooney, Doctor O'Brien and Sister Gonzaga.
The opening of the degree to lay students demanded another look
at the program, and a desire for one more in consonance with the Con
centration Plan. The new schedule was set up, approved by Albany and
almost immediately this concentration became the largest in the college
surpassing those of Art, English and history which had hitherto led numer
ically. In 1963 it opened with eighty-eight freshmen. Upper classmen

and sophomores could be placed in the new program using the credits
already earned in a specific field as their 'area study/ In 1965, twenty
graduates were from this field; that rose to thirty-two in '66 and '67,
sixty-eight in '68, 101 in '69, 108 in '70. This was the peak year.
In '71 there were ninety-two.
There was also a demand on campus for a concentration in the
field of psychology. It opened in 1963 with seventeen students. Before
introducing this new field, I visited the colleges in the area that offered
such a concentration, notably St. Bonaventure and Fordham. I was inter
ested to discover that there were several types of psychology; one in
which experimentation was chiefly with animals, another where it con
sisted in the study of intelligence quotas, tests and measurements, etc.
The more fundamental one seemed to me to be the animal approach.
The other was too close to the course in “Je sts and j Measurements already
in existence in the field of Education. A teacher was hired, a laboratory
was set up. Seventeen freshmen students registered for that concentration.
The statistics of 1963 carry the note that of the 920 students, 230
are resident.
March 9, Sister Sarah Doran was elected national chairman of the
National Businessmen Institute to be held in Toronto in August, 1963.
She also attended the Institute in San Francisco from August 4-11, 1963.
February 1, 1963 Sister Marita Lannon and Sister Aloysius
(Wilma) Sorohan started doctoral study at Columbia University.
There is one sad note for the end of this chapter. In March 1960
the student government decided that the school song, music by Mr. Curtis,
words by me, that had been inaugurated by the first class, was too lively—
a more stately song should be written. One was concocted and sung
once or twice but it did not appeal to the group and soon died out.
Rosary Hill College is now a college without a song.
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-L he 1960 s opened with a presidential election that excited the world.
I was in Europe at the time and was greeted the morning after the election
by a bus driver with “You have a president! Kennedy!" He was the first
Roman Catholic to be elected to that high office. Hi§ election convinced
the American people that old prejudices were dying out, that a new age
had been bom: He appealed to youth. His thousand days were for many,
a new spring. Then came the assassination: November 22, 1963. Every
American, via radio and television, attended the funeral. College classes
huddled before T V sets.
Then Martin Luther King was shot and the ethnic stirrings of
the late fifties were sharply brought into focus. Then came the death of
Robert Kennedy.
The youth of America were thrown into chaos: no life was sacred:
no one could be trusted; they had been betrayed by the establishment
which could or would not prevent such tragedy. They rose and started
marching, marching in protest across the land. This is of course a
rhetorical flourish.
Actually, historically, the troubles on campus did not start until
1962 with the Meredith case in “Old Miss," Mississippi University; and
in 1964 in Berkeley.
In the meantime, between 1960 and 1963, there were interesting
developments at Rosary Hill College. These three years were an era of
travel, an era of study abroad, an age of generous grants to professors
for travel and higher study to lift the caliber of their teaching in their
fields.
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Sister Angela Canavan's duties as president took her far and wide
both in the United States and in Europe. In 1960, she went to Boston
for a meeting of college presidents, then to Mt. St. Vincent's on the
Hudson to attend a series of lectures on the spiritual formation of students.
In May, she was invited to Saint John's University in Brooklyn,
to receive an honorary degree, an LL.D. at a special convocation at which
Senator Dodd was also honored. It was a great occasion. The degree was
a tribute to her administrative ability and to the progress an upstate
college was making during her incumbency.
In 1960, also she was invited to become a member of a Middle
States team. Later in the year she attended another meeting of college
presidents in Denver, and in November addressed a meeting of the
Middle States Association.
January 1962 saw her at Albany to meet with Doctor Ewald B.
Nyquist on business. In June she sailed for Europe with Sisters Marilyn
Archer, who was to start study in France, Sister Aloysius, who went
to Spain, Sister Dorothy O'Loughlin who was joined by Sister Dolora
Igel to attend a summer session at Oxford, England. Sister Angela joined
Sister Richard Lynch from Rome (where she is an American repre
sentative), to tour Europe. They travelled widely, even daring the
“Berlin W all." At the end of the summer they all met at Shannon, Ireland,
with the exception of Sister Marilyn who remained in France, and flew
back to the United States.
Sister Angela went back to Europe in 1966 as a delegate to the
Chapter of that year. Other faculty members were on the move.
In 1960, I went to Europe. I had been selected as a delegate to the
General Chapter of our congregation six years before, 1954, feeling sure
something would happen to prevent my going. But the day finally came.
I asked permission— one still did in 1960— to go early and attend
a six weeks summer session at Oxford, England, before journeying to
Rome. I had three good reasons. I was teaching modern English Literature
and wanted to know at firsthand what the English people of academe
thought of their contemporary writers; secondly, I wanted to experience

the tutorial method used in most of the European Universities and thirdly,
I wanted to investigate the possibility of a junior year abroad for students
of English, French, German and Spanish.
It was a delightful summer. W e, Sister Rosemary Lynch from the
far west province and I, lived with the Madames of the Sacred Heart in
northern Oxford. W e were matriculated at Exeter. Each morning in one
or more of the colleges, an excellent lecture w^s given by a professor
who usually gave a short series of two or three on his specialty. In the
afternoon, we had a meeting (about eleven in the group— all M.A/s and
Ph.D.'s) with our tutor. It was stimulating to say the least.
W e spent our Saturdays roving,— a day in York, that beautiful
old medieval town— a few trips to Stratford and after the summer
sessions, four days in London and then to Paris. While in Rome, where
we stayed for six weeks, we saw the sights: pagan, Christian, modern.
There are moments from those years that I shall never forget.
Moments of beauty. That last word is hard to define. Aristotle, simply
and completely said "beauty is that which, when seen, pleases.” St.
Augustine called it the splendor of order; Longinus spoke of it as that
which produces extasis— or ecstasy. No matter how one defines it one
knows one is overpowered when one sees or hears it, for there is audial
beauty as well as visual. I had often wondered whether it was subjective
of objective. It was when I climbed the circular stairway in Sainte Chapelle
in Paris and stepped into a jewelled box— that I decided it was objective.
For at the sight of the sun shining through the windows of stained glass
that make the walls of that glorious chapel, I was so overwhelmed that
I moved to the seats against the wall and sat down. I watched others
come up from that stairwell, watched their faces transfigured with the
beauty of it and then watched them go out and sit down just as I had.
So at least there I shared objective beauty with other travellers.
In Rome, in Saint Peter's, I attended a concelebrated Mass offered
by Pope John XXIII and his Greek counterpart. At the left of us but not
in the sanctuary there was a choir of monks of St. Basil. All through the
Mass they chanted in four voices on the major chords in all positions:

do— mi— so— do* do— fa— la— do, with changes in minor chords. In
front of them stood a soloist who sang a Gregorian Mass against that
background of chant. It was so beautiful that I hoped it would never
stop or’that'toe could hear it forever. I understood for the first time that
great beauty never palls or wearies one and I knew that if, hopefully,
I ever reached a happy eternity, that the beauty of it could never pall
or tire.
Then there was Tivoli, with its fountains, the excavations at Ostia
near Rome, where I climbed up on the wall, at a house that was being
excavated and saw a perfect mosaic of Neptune driving his steeds, on
the floor. There was a moment on the rim of Lake Lucerne at dawn
and the glimpses of the Alps as the train makes its way up toward their
crests. I fell in love with Notre Dame and Chartres, as I had with York’s
Cathedral, but I was disappointed in Cologne because it was so massive.
Speaking of York, that perfectly preserved medieval city, I loved its
white walls and beautiful gates. I could have spent the rest of my life
in the Uffizzi Gallery at Florence. And there was an exquisite moment
rowing through the canals of Amsterdam with autumn leaves dropping
down into the water about our craft.
My inquiries showed that a junior year at Oxford might be difficult
for Rosary Hill College English majors, because they would not as yet
have had the number of courses necessary. The Rosary Hill curriculum
demanded English Composition only in freshman year, W orld Literature
and Introduction to Poetry in the sophomore year. Eighteen credits in
English would look meagre against an English student of Oxford who
had practically nothing except English Literature for his first two years.
The concentration in English would have to wait.
After our stimulating summer at Oxford and our several visits to
Stratford, London and York, we proceeded to France. My luck held.
W e met a French woman, a professor of the University of Lyons, who
asked to guide us as she wished to improve her English. We discovered
that the University of Lyons would be happy to have American students
for a junior year abroad. I knew that, once the ice was broken in France,

Sister Wilma Sorohan would gladly make arrangements in Spain and
Puerto Rico and Sister Francesca, a native German, in Germany. But
what about English?
To anticipate a little, an invitation came to attend an opening of
a new college at Wroxton, England, under the sponsorship of FairleighDickinson University. This program would give students concentrating in
English and Social Studies an opportunity to spend a junior semester in
England, under the tutorial direction of English professors and with
visiting professors from Oxford, or, if they wished, a two summer pro
gram of twelve weeks each, that would lead to a master's degree if they
had an American bachelor's degree at entrance. This seemed ideal.
Furthermore, credits were granted and grades were given by FairleighDickinson, thus eliminating the need of interpreting courses taken in
European countries and equating them with the American equivalent in
credit hours and quality points.
Negotiations were opened and soon English and history concen
trators were spending a junior year in England, French students in France,
German students in Germany and Spanish students in Spain and Puerto
Rico.
From 1962 to 1971, sixty-six students from the concentrations in
French, five from German, thirty from Spanish, eight from English and
ten in history have spent one or two semesters abroad.-A few graduates
have masters' degrees from Wroxton.
Another opportunity for study abroad came in these years. The
Saint Patrick Scholarship Fund, Inc. was founded in 1960 by Betty Short,
with the approval of the Bishop of Buffalo, who appointed Monsignor
Francis Garvey as the first president of the Fund. Following him, Mon
signor Toomey became president. The current president is Father Basil
Ormsby. The original plan sponsored a summer student exchange. This
has been changed and at the present writing the Fund offers three scholar
ships to qualified students in Buffalo: one to a Canisius student, one to
a D'Youville student and one to a Rosary Hill student. Each year an

Irish Feis1 is given to raise the necessary funds. In March, St. Patrick's
Day seals are sold. The students, while in Ireland, attend the University
of Dublin and the Yeats Summer School at Sligo. Eleven Rosary Hill
College students have had this opportunity.
The first three went in the summer of I960: Marilyn Walsh from
D'Youville, Terry Mitchell from Canisius College, and Karen Brady from
Rosary Hill. An article by the latter in the October Ascent of that year
gives an idea of what a splendid opportunity it was and is.
And call it a maiden's yen for the country of her fore
fathers. But be sure in the calling of one fact clear and true | I am
in love with Ireland.
I love her green, her serenity, her hills, her vales, her
people, above all I love her people— for their affability, their con
siderate natures, their ability to LIVE.
Six months ago I was a Rosary Hill student with a dream of
someday seeing that green isle from whence my surnamed rela
tives had come. Leprechauns, linen and pots of gold; whiskey,
colleens and Galway Bay— that's what Ireland was to me.
In April, the first St. Patrick's Scholarship exchange, a
Buffalo program, went into effect. On July 11, I found myself
and two companions, Marilyn Walsh (D ’Youville) and Terry
Mitchell (Canisius) winging across the Atlantic aboard an Aer
Lingus, Irish Airlines plane.
Ireland is an ideal place for a summer abroad. A visitor is
welcomed among the country's goodnatured peoples and falls
quickly into their easy pace of living. She is aware of the powerful
sense of green, the verdant shades that cover the face of Ireland—
emerald hues that could come only from lapping ocean waters
and constant rains. Beyond this she is charmed and educated, for
Ireland's lovely fertile countryside and her fine cities and towns
are both beauty and history.
At University College, Dublin, where Marilyn, Terry and I
attended lectures along with students of fourteen other nationali
ties, I was exposed to many aspects of Irish culture— in literature,
history, art, theatre and economics.
The classes, informal, lasting an hour apiece, were con1. The word means literally the “ Gathering of the Clan.”

ducted at Newman House, where Gerard Manley Hopkins taught
and died; where T.S. Eliot attended the first presentation of his
!"Murder in the Cathedral, about which James Joyce wrote a
chapter in A Portrait o f the Artist as a young "Man.
Visiting nearby T:rinity College, alma mater of Oliver Gold
smith and Edmund Burke, I saw the Book of Kells which is
housed in the famed college's library. Oliver Goldsmith carved
his name upon one of its windows with a diamond when an
undergraduate there
Touring the country surrounding Dublin, Summer School
students rode through the Boyne Valley where William of Orange
conquered James II in the Battle over the English Crown; climbed
the ancient Hill of Tara where the Ard Ri (High Kings of Ireland)
are buried; saw the historic cemeteries of Kells and Monasterboice, and viewed the recently excavated Mellifont Abbey. At
Newgrange they crawled into the prehistoric mound where early
passage graves and markings have been found by archeologists.
Special visits were made by the students to the National
Gallery of Art, to the site of the Battle of Clontarf and to the
National Museum where the Cross of Cong and the Tara Broach
are on exhibit. On a walking tour of Old Dublin, school authori
ties guided course participants through Dublin Castle, Christ
Church Cathedral and St. Patrick's Cathedral where Jonathan
Swift and his Stella are interred.
The Scholarship Fund arranged an appointment for the
Buffalo students with Ireland's President Eamon de Valera at his
mansion in 80,000 acre Phoenix Park; and one with Dublin's
Lord Mayor Mourice E. Dockrell in the City's Mansion House.
The trio was also admitted to Dail Eireann, Ireland's lawmaking
body, while debate concerning the Congo Crisis was in session.
The three of us spent an afternoon touring and tasting at
Dublin's world-famous Guinness Brewery. Later we rented an
Austin Seven with two other students for a trip across the south
and western sections of Ireland.
An abundance of road-grazing cattle often prohibited our
car from proceeding and many was the time we were deterred
by a complacent cow or the battle of two rams. Advancing toward
Galway we passed the tinkerwagons of Irish gypsies, ever anxious
for a few pence. W e saw many shawl-clad women and children

and occasionally overheard old peasants speaking Gaelic.
Returned again to Eire's capital of Dublin, we were enter
tained by the Abbey Theatre Players. The company's plays are
produced in the Queen's Theatre as the Abbey has been under
re-construction since its destruction by fire in 1951. Each per
formance is followed by a one-act play given .in the Irish Tongue.
Leaving Dublin's O'Connell and Grafton Streets, her St.
Stephen's Green, hostels and experiences behind, I sailed from
Dun Loaghaire Harbor to Holyhead, England, from thence to
London. After one week there, a while in Stratford-on-Avon and
a day in Oxford where I met with Sister Georgia, I traveled to
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Another six days, and I flew into Paris for five, after which
I returned to my beloved Ireland, visited Cavan, the town of my
ancestors, and then journeyed to Sligo where I attended the first
Yeats' Intemationl Summer School. William Butler Yeats spent
his childhood in this lovely western section of the country and
his poetry is greatly influenced by its natural surroundings.
Neither course, in UCD or Sligo, was without its parties
and social gatherings. Evenings were spent in the proper Irish
style with much song, many a story, a drop now and then and
a deal of Ceili dancing. But the end came— and the time to return
to Buffalo.
If Ireland was things and place to me before, it's a great
deal more to me now. I pine already to return to her shores, for
indeed, the song is not far wrong that sings of the “Little Bit o'
Heaven."
The girls from Rosary Hill College thus privileged have been:
1960 Karen Brady (English)
1961 Rosemary Enright (English)
1962
1963
1964
1965

Maureen Connoly (History and Government)
Mary Lahiff (History and Government)
Ann W olf (English)
Rosemary Tackbary (English)

1966 Marcia Prorok (English)
1967 Mary Thorne (Chemistry)

1968 Margaret Ingersoll (Chemistry)
1969 Elizabeth Kubicki (Sociology)
1970 Martha Moran (History and Government)
1971 ------------These were years of travel for both students and faculty sometimes
with the purpose of study, sometimes not.
In 1960, Sister Aloysia Sorohan, who held her master's degree from
Middlebury Vermont, received a fellowship to the University of W is
consin. This was in the form of a grant. As mentioned before, she studied
in Spain and later obtained her doctorate from Columbia.
From 1960 to 1963 Sister Clarita Mangold received a grant from
the Atomic Energy Commission of $13,650 for the necessary materials
to teach radiation chemistry.
Sister Regina Lanigan received a grant for research at Roswell Park,
Buffalo, in April 1960. Her total grants amounted to $19,450.
That summer she and Sister Marion Beiter were invited to Washing
ton, D.C. to help process grants. In 1969 Sister Regina Lanigan was
offered a year of study and research at Oak Ridge National Laboratories,
and in 1963 a grant to continue studies in Oak Ridge. In March 1963,
Clara Lee Gall, a biology student also received a grant for the summer
of 1964, to work at the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.
Sister Marion Beiter attended, in 1961, a meeting at Carlton Uni
versity of a National Foundation Conference on undergraduate research
and met the mathematicians of America and abroad. In 1969, she spent
ten weeks at the University of Oklahoma. In January, 1969, she attended
a discussion of vector geometry in the space age, in Cincinnati; in Feb
ruary she had entertained a visiting consultant from Cornell University.
For the summer of 1964, she received a grant for a Summer Institute
in Mathematics for Elementary School teachers from the National Science
Foundation. The Institute was held on campus and was repeated in the
years following to 1968.
In July 1961, Sister DeSales Hattenberger went to Marquette

University, Sister Paula Fox to Boston, Sister Concepta O'Hara to St.
Bonaventure, and Sister Charlotte August, the campus nurse, to St. Louis
for summer study.
A look at Sister Jeanne File's activities during these years are an
indication of the mental ferment on campus. In 1958, this energetic chair
man of the Art department, traveled to Europe to visit art schools and
museums. In 1960, she was in Latrobe, Pennsylvania to make the pre
sentation speech for the awarding of a medal to Marie Martinez; then
she went to Denver, Colorado, to lecture on art to some of the western
schools. In January 1962, she was invited to give a series of twenty-eight
lectures on art on television; she was probably the first religious to give
a course on TV.
In August 1962, the National Catholic Art Association held its
annual convention at Rosary Hill College. Sister Jeanne File was hostess
and planning chairman. About one hundred twenty-five of the three
hundred guests were from out of town and were accommodated in
Lourdes Hall.
Among the guests were Father Thomas Phelan, president of the
Association; Sister Bernard of Jesus, lecturer from Seattle, Washington;
Mr. Graham Carey; Mrs. Mary Reed Newland; Father Franciscus Winzer, O.S.B. from Elmira, New York. It was the twenty-fifth anniversary
of the Association.
Sister Jeanne edited the Catholic Elementary Art Quide in 1948-49.
She was editor of the Catholic Art Quarterly from 1950 to 1957. In that
year she went to the Catholic University of America to work for a
doctorate. In July 1962, she was invited by the chancery office to give
a series of lectures to the seminarians vacationing at Bernes Point near
Jamestown, New York.
In June 1963, Sister Urban Archer received a grant for eight weeks
of study at Columbia in Middle East Affairs. This was subsidized by
the Ford Company. By this time a special file was needed on grants and
where to apply. Sister Terence Smith, that time public relations officer,
set up the file in July 1963.

But college affairs went on as usual, with some unusual moments.
In the summer of 1961, August 8, Sister Isabelle Reilly was elected pro
vincial superior of the Holy Name Province. She had just completed a
fund drive with Sister Mary Ann Hoefling which had brought in $5,000.
She had been a teacher in English concentration and understood the
needs of the college.
In August new faculty members came to the college: Sister Terence
Smith for English, Sister Marita Lannan for Theology, Sister Concetta
Stalteri to assist in the registrar's office and Sister Doloretta for domestic
work.
On August 14, Sister Dionysia LaPrelle, French professor became
local superior at Rosary Hill College Convent. At the summer commence
ment twenty-six sisters received degrees.
On September 26, Sister Devota Bogenchutz died very suddenly.
She had been the cook at the college almost since its inception. She had
spent twelve years in that position. It was a great shock as few people
realized that she was ill. She had taken “time out" to go to the hospital
to have a bone reset that had been giving her trouble. The autopsy
showed a brain tumor.
In August 1969, Sister Paula Fox appeared on a panel at Ohio State
University at a meeting of the National Student Association.
On August 18, the pleasant news came that Sister Clarita Mangold
and Sister Justa Smith, both studying at Saint Louis University had
taken a short leave and visited the Grand Canyon in Arizona.
On August 19, Sister Florentine Schwartz who had taught biology
for fifteen years at Rosary Hill College went to Redwood City, Cali
fornia as an exchange teacher in the junior college in the western motherhouse of the congregation. The teacher who came in exchange was
Sister Ursula Gaspary to teach English. Other newcomers on the campus
that September were Sister Francesca Schlang for German, Sister Claire
Schwinger for the library, Sister Urban Archer for history, and Sister
Marilyn Archer for French.
I chaired the Regional Catholic Theatre Conference at D'Youville,

gave a lecture on William Butler Yeats on T V and a series of book reviews
to a high school honors group in Batavia, New York. These last were
very interesting as all of the students had read the book before I arrived
and were ready for an interesting discussion.
The college was steadily growing and the resident group was be
coming ever larger. Statistics for 1959-1963 are as follows:
Faculty
Students
Ratio
1958 - 59
33
549
1 :16.6
1 9 6 0 .6 1
41
648
1:15
1961 -6 2
47
708
1:15
1 9 6 2 -6 3
48
770
1:16
A residence hall became a necessity. On April 28, 1960, a federal
housing loan of $946,000 was acquired for this purpose. Ground was
broken. Construction of the building began in October. The cornerstone
was laid on May 28, 1961, The Rt. Reverend Leo Smith officiating.
On September 30, 1961, Lourdes Hall, the new resident hall, was dedi
cated by Rev. Bishop Burke.
The lay teachers had not been idle in these years. It is a generally
accepted idea that a college professor comes to a campus fully equipped
with a doctoral degree; But there is something to be said for a professor
who teaches in his field on college level while he is working for a doctorate.
If you want to know a field, teach it” is an old educational truth. The
college lecturer, teaching in his field must have or soon acquires a strong
grasp of all its basics. Then, if he studies, he is in constant contact with
all that is new in his field. This is almost bound, if he is any kind of
worthwhile teacher, to bring an enrichment to his teaching, while his
basic accuracy from teaching aids in his research.
In the early days of the college, many young and enthusiastic pro
fessors taught at Rosary Hill College and worked for their higher degrees
at the University of Buffalo which is only a five minute drive away.
Some moved to larger institutions as soon as they had the coveted degree;
sometimes there was irritation among faculty members about this, as

they felt the college was just a stepping stone to larger and more presti
gious institutions, but Rosary Hill College benefitted from the youth and
enthusiasms of these teacher-students.
In February 1961, Mr. James Kuo of the Art Department lectured
to various groups on Asian Art.
Mr. Charles Barresi, chairman of the concentration in sociology
published a brochure on urban renewal. Mr. Rupert Ederer had an article
published in the Commonweal.
In November 1961, members of the faculty offered a panel for
PAVLA on the Puerto Rican Colony, Buffalo's Qrapes o f Wrath.
During this and several other seasons, Miss Patricia Curtis ’5%
now chairman of the concentration in music, wrote the program notes
for the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra.
The years of 1960-1963 brought many student honors to the
college. In October 1961, at the request of the students, an Honors
Assembly was held, and honors were read for the students in each con
centration who had received the highest quality point score for the pre
ceding semester.
The awards in philosophy and theology are restricted to seniors;
Other awards are always read at graduation. Special awards to individuals
during these years are of interest. Jeanne O'Grady of the English Depart
ment won an art award in a Book Week contest offered by the Catholic
Library Association; twelve students were named in the American
College W h o’s W ho.
The students were also active. Virginia Owczarczsk and Maureen
Connelly took part in the Regional Association of the International Club.
In 1961, the Catholic Youth Award was won by Jeanne Miano. In Sep
tember 1963, Miss Elaine Ball was elected to a national office in N. F.
The student group in general was busy. In 1961 they hosted the
debating conference; they offered free tutoring to lagging students; they
pledged $8,845.70 for the college drive and showed 81.8 percent partici
pation.
On November 17, 1962, Miss Clara Gall, a student in the biology

department read a paper at a national meeting. In March 1962, she won
an assistantship from Syracuse University.
In 1960, Karen Brady *61 and Jeanne Senecal *62 attended an
address given in New York by John Kennedy to the overseas press club.
They exchanged views with foreign correspondents.
In 1960, also, Anne McGarry received an assistantship to Loyola
University; Barbara Hubbard, a two years Regents Teaching Fellowship
based on the grades earned in the Graduate Record Examinations; Lucille
Winiecki, earned a Mathematics fellowship at the University of Detroit;
Mary C. Burnham, while working at Roswell, had her findings published
in the Proceedings of the American Association of Cancer Research. In
February 1962, Rosemary Margaret Enright, an English student, re
ceived word that her scores on the Graduate Record Examinations had
set a record:
Verbal 108— 99th percentile
Mathematics 680— 97th percentile
Literature 720— 95th percentile
In 1962, also, seven students in a biology research program received
a grant of $2,100 and in March ’62, Clara Gall was invited to spend a
summer at Oak Ridge.
In 1963, the International Debate Tournament was held at Rosary
Hill College. Twelve colleges and universities were represented, among
them Holy Cross, Columbia, John Fisher College, and the University of
Buffalo. At a later tournament in Miami the Rosary Hill College debaters
beat Georgetown. There they ended with four losses, four wins.
On the fun side, many students found their way to the ski slopes
at Glenwood Acres under the tutelage of Father Fisher, chaplain and
Mr. Charles Barresi.

9. ANewDean
1 n 1965, I was succeeded in office by Sister Marita Lannan. Born in
Columbus, Ohio, March 15, 1923, Sister Marita Lannan was younger
than I had been when I had taken over the office, but she was far better
prepared. She had attended grade school in St. Leo’s, Columbus, Ohio;
high school at Rosary High, Columbus, Ohio; had entered the novitiate
in September 1941, and made her final vows in August 1946. She held
a Bachelor of Arts degree from St. Mary of the Springs, Columbus, Ohio,
and an M.M.S. in Theology from Regina Mundi in Rome, Italy, a Master
of Arts from Niagara University (1963) with a major in English, a
Doctorate in Education (1965) from Columbia University. She had
come to Rosary Hill College in August 1961 to teach theology and had
subsequently attended Niagara University and Columbia.
She was told, in the summer of 1964, that she was being prepared
for the position of Academic Dean at the college. Doctor Lindsay, her
advisor at Columbia, had arranged her programs to include as many
courses in administration as possible and had given her every opportunity
to study all facets of her new position.
When asked what her impressions of the college were when she
took over the office, she said that she had “found that at the small upstate
New York college, things were being handled correctly and that the
administration and faculty were Very up’ on all that was going on in
the world of academe.”
Sister Marita brought to the college, besides her youth and enthu
siasm a sense of, and a reverence for, tradition combined with an open
ness to change. She has read the "reductio/ and believes in the "constants’
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of the college. She believes in freedom of academic opinion as far as it is
exercised in one’s own competence, in research as an impetus to good
teaching. She believes that the most exciting area of education is un
folding in the present era, and that the developments in the field of
woman’s education is an enticing challenge.
The faculty and student body vied to make the resignation from
office a memorable one for me. There was a testimonial dinner in Lourdes
Hall chaired by students Toni Dubiel, Carol Grandits and Anne Wolf.
Speeches were given by Sister Angela, representing the Administration,
Mr. J.T . Masterson representing the English concentration and the faculty,
and Anne Wolf, the student body. I was given a purse of $200, and the
students wrote to Mark Van Doren for a personal tribute.
Scholastically, the first event of the year was of my sponsoring.
That spring, on February 24, 25, and 26, the drama, dance and glee
clubs cooperated with the English faculty and students for an anniversary
celebration in honor of William Butler Yeats. Born in 1865, a young man
in the nineties, he had died in 1939. Founder of the Abbey Theater,
Dublin, he was a Victorian, a pre-Raphaelite and a modern of the
moderns.
The celebration consisted of a concert by the Glee Club. They
did not do pseudo-Irish songs, but chose poems by Yeats that had been
set to music; the Irish folk dances were traditional but there were two
solo dances, interpretation of his poems, by students, and one by Miss
Seenie Rothier, the instructor. The play Cathieen ni IHootiban by Yeats
was presented.
But 1965 was not entirely the “Year of the Deans.” The College
President as usual was busy; on January 3, she was in St. Louis for a
conference of the American Association of Colleges; March found her
in Tucson, Arizona, under Doctor’s orders. The constant progress of the
collegiate affairs is witness to her unflagging energy. April 30 saw the
first Homecoming weekend for the alumnae. May 2 saw the blessing of
the following new East Drive residence halls: Number 46, Clare Hall;
number 56, Margaret Hall; number 66, Maura Hall; number 76, Smith

Hall; number 84, Louise Hall; number 94, Marie Hall; number 104,
Rose Hall; number 112, Bernadette Hall; number 120, Colette Hall;
number 130, Elizabeth 'Hall. These ten units were brick apartments that
had been built east of the college property in the early years,of the
existence;of the college. They had: been named Campus apartmeps and
them main street, Campus,Drive, on account, of their proximity to,the
college ?campus. They now Were purchased and became a definite part
of the campus.
■
May 28 brought the baccalaureate Mass at St5 Benedict’s, and
June 2, the 1965 Commencement at Kleinhans Music Hall. For this
occasion a unique speaker, His Eminence Lauren Cardinal Rugambwa,
of Africa, the first; black,Cardinal of the Catholic Church honored us
with his presence.. He had been a .guest on the. campus. On June 2,
he? had appeared on T V with Bishop McNulty,. Sister ./Angela and Sister
Isabelle.
, , / ,v . r ;
.?<■On June 22, Sister Angela and Sister Marita went to Vassar for
a conference on College building; on July 2, they were in Ann Arbor,
Michigan. As one chronicler remarks irn despair, "It is difficult to record
the doings of the President, she is always being asked to speak for some
occasion; she is--on the Middle States Association teams, sjae attends
innumerable conferences and meetings. She had become the flying Presi
dent/’ (This is probably a< reference to the Hying 7Jun television char
acter, Just then making her appearance.)
. - j-O ther members of the administration were equally active. During
the summer of 1965, Sister Paula Fox taught a course in Guidance and
acted as consultant for NDEA workshop at Gonzaga University in
Spokane, Washington. She became a member of the Executive Board of
the New York Association of .Deans, and Counsellors. Sister. Catherine
Mary Stalteri attended a meeting of the. American Associatipn of College
Registrars and)Admission Officers in Chicago. November found her at
Randolph House, Syracuse, with Sister Marita for a workshop in new
patterns of enrollment and admissions procedures. In August she had re
ceived her master’s degree in Business Administration from St. Xavier’s
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University in Cincinnati, Ohio, where she had been spending her summers
studying.
In March, Sister Patrice Holahan was invited to join a one hundred
voice choir to sing Brahm's A Qerman Pecjuiem Op. 45, in the Amherst
Community Church Chorus. The choir was chosen from the Christ
Methodist, the North Presbyterian and the Amherst Community Church.
Ecumenism at work! Sister Patrice wrote the program notes. In June
she attended a symposium on "College Library and the Cultural Aca
demic Climate” at the Syracuse School of Library Science in the Adirondacks. In July, she attended a workshop on Music libraries at the Eastman
School of Music at Rochester, New York.
Sister Mary Francis Peters1 was doing some very interesting and
different work in drama. In March, she produced a Spanish Mystery Play,
the Elche using mosaic patterns in brilliant colors for both costumes and
make up. It was a Byzantine mosaic in motion. In April she attended
a meeting of the Renaissance group in New York and then went on to
the National Theatre Conference in that city. Before the year was over
she presented 7 h e Qrass Jiarp, ‘M urder in the Cathedral and Arms and
the Man.
In July and August, she conducted a workshop for drama students
and introduced a children's theatre. The adults produced 7 h e Birds by
Aristophanes and The Cady's !Alot for Burning by Fry; the children pro
duced "Prince fairy foot. At Christmas, she produced a play in Marionette
style. In October, partly due to the efforts of Sister Maiy Francis Peters,
the Theatre Arts was formally established as a concentration granting the
degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts.
In January, Sister Marion Beiter went to Washington, D.C. to
evaluate proposals to the National Science Foundation for in-service
institutes in mathematics; later, she went to the annual meeting of the
American Mathematical society in Denver and the American society for

1. H er coming to the campus is given in the chapter— Theatre Arts,
P art Two.

symbolic logic. April 15 found her at the national Council of teachers of
Mathematics in Detroit, Michigan.
In March, the Art Concentration sponsored an Art Show for the
high school students of Buffalo and suburbs; there were two-hundred
sixty entries. In the same year, Mr. Alfred Loeb donated a painting of
Paris. It was hung in the library. In October the Albright Knox Art
Gallery had an exhibit in the Lounge of Rosary Hill College. After
semester examinations, Sister Jeanne File and her students went to New
York to visit museums and art galleries. In April, Sister Francesca Schlang
and Mrs. Merril attended a modern foreign languages meeting at
New York City.
In April Sister Marilyn Archer, Sister Margaret Irr, Miss Kathleen
Tucker attended a Foreign Language curriculum meeting in Washington,
D.C.
In February, Sister Vivian Rauch attended a meeting on the needs
of elementary school children. In March Sister Sarah Doran was appointed
to the research committee of the Teachers' Association of New York anent
preparation of Business teachers. In August she chaired the annual meeting
of the Seaway unit in Toronto.
In May, ground was broken for an addition to Duns Scotus.
In the summer of 1965, the resident faculty scattered in all directions.
Sister Margaret Irr went to Laval to complete work on her M.A.; Sister
Jeanne File went to the University of California to teach and later con
ducted a workshop at Alverno, the far west motherhouse; Sister Urban
Archer received a grant to study at Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh; Sister
Imelda Hanshaw attended Notre Dame; Sister Marilyn Archer went to
Montpelier, France; Sister Justa Smith received a grant to do research
at Roswell Park, Buffalo.
The Reverend Rolland Bernett conducted an Institute in the Better
W orld “M ovement on campus, which caused much discussion between
the individualists and the community minded.
There were changes in the resident personnel in September, six
sisters moved to different fields of labor. Among these were Sister
[U S

Michelle who went to Julliard to work for her master's degree and Sister
Innocentia who retired from the office of registrar. Sister Innocentia was
one of the four pioneers who opened the college in 1949. She had worked
hard in her office and the records were in the beautiful order that was
characteristic of all that she did. She holds her master's degree in history
and has a strong sense of history and the importance of primary sources.
During the seventeen years of her incumbency, she conscientiously
clipped from the Buffalo papers all the articles about the college and
preserved them in large scrapbooks. These are invaluable to anyone
writing about the college.
There were events that had importance in the lives of the faculty
members. In the fall of 1965, the first faculty senate was formed. The
charter members were: Mr. Andre Hannotte, President; Mr, John T.
Masterson, Vice-President; Mrs. Lucille Maier, mathematics and the
sciences; Mrs. Marion Elmer, Education. The president and vice president
represented arts and letters. Representatives at large were the Reverend
Edward Fisher, Doctor Rupert Ederer, Mr. Wilbur Eger, Sister Marion
Beiter and Doctor Zielonka.
In June, Sister Marita Lannan, the new academic dean took part
in a panel discussion honoring Doctor Florence Strathemeyer of Columbia
University. In August she was named Vice President for academic affairs.
The lay faculty were not overshadowed by the resident faculty.
Some made headlines: Mr. R. J. Albin published an article in a biological
journal; Mr. Charles Barresi became a part of the Community Action for
Urban Affairs; Dr. J. Bortano was made representative of the American
Catholic Psychological Association; Doctor Ederer authored an article
“W est Germany— Neither Right nor Left" in the Social Justice R eview ,
Mr. Andre Hannotte was a member of a panel presented by the Western
New York Study Council; Mr. James Herman won a first prize at
Chautauqua's National Exhibition of American Art; Dr. G. A. Tomilson
published an article in the Journal o f Bacteriology,- Mr. Sotieri's Ylahopoulas had musical compositions accepted and performed.
The student pattern for 1965 shows high achievement and, on their

part, a deepening interest in social affairs. Geraldine G. Ferraro '65 won
the college's first Woodrow Wilson Scholarship; one of eleven given in
western New York. Her elder sister, Judith Ferraro had won a Fulbright
in 1964. The list of fellowships and scholarships read at the June Com
mencement were impressive: Joanne Przybyla— research assistantship in
chemistry at Rutgers University; Kathleen Roberts, research assistantship at Syracuse University; Ellen Birmingham, a grant for study in
Columbia with another special grant for the study of Spanish in Uruguay,
Ecuador, and Venezuela. Miss Birmingham is an English concentrator but
her second interest is Spanish. Patricia Owens won an assistantship in
chemistry to the University of Minnesota; Mary Ann Truby, a scholar
ship in Mathematics to the Catholic University, Washington, D.C.
The Ascent carries articles from students who are spending their
summers in'active social work: Nicole D'Entremont in Salem; Catherine
Carey, Buffalo Conference on poverty. Other graduates participated in
volunteer organization in Northwest, Montana, in lay extension work,
in Vista touching such states as Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas.
Paralipomenon:
In September Claudia Kregg was elected student government presi
dent. She was the first black girl to hold that office. Mr. James McNeill
registered as a full time student in drama, the first full time male student
on campus. Out at the Branch, Stella Niagara, the Luke Wadding Library
and a Kennedy peace memorial were blessed. Sister Maura Fortkort and
Sister Wilma Sorohan underwent surgery. Sister Clarita Mangold went
to the hospial for tests. The Middle States arrived in October for their
decadal visit and the college passed with flying colors. Mr. Ewen E. Doan,
one of the caretakers of Rosary Hill College when the college property
was purchased in 1947 died at his home in Ohio. He was buried in
Williamsville, New York.
In the fall, I had just completed work on the Middle States Asso
ciation book for the visitors of 1965 when I had a massive coronary
while directing a group of sisters in a private concert for the incoming
advisory board members. Luckily, Doctor Ambrusko was. in the audience.
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He came back stage' took my pulse, sent for an ambulance and notified
the hospital. It is an eerie feeling to rush through darkened streets, sirens
screaming, up through seeming crowds of nurses and doctors and be put
to bed. I wasn't supposed to survive, but I did. I was in the hospital
until February 1965.
The catalog of 1964-65 is an invitation to any student who is
looking for an ivory towered academe, with what has been called a
"campussy campus," a well kept rural park. There are pictures of students
and professors sitting under trees for class, with green glades sloping
away. There is a map showing an impressive group of buildings: Rosary
Hall, Serra Hall, Lourdes Hall, Marian Library, Alverno, Daemen, Padua
and a long line of student apartments; there is a picture of the new resi
dence hall with the camera facing south showing manicured grounds.
There are pictures of booths in a new language laboratory, interesting
glimpses inside the Marian Library, Duns Scotus and Lourdes Hall.
There is a brief history of the college from 1947 to 1963; the aims still
based on the Reductio of Saint Bona venture but quite streamlined; there
are the numerous accreditations and affiliations, which take a whole page,
the new health center, an impressive advisory board of thirty members.
The quality point index for graduation is still 2. out of 3.: 2.3 for
cum laude, 2.5 for magna, and 2.7 for summa. The general programs for
B.A., B.S. and B.M. remain unchanged. The division and concentrations
have their few additions.
The statistics of that year, 1964 show:
Students on campus were 966, of which 894 were
full time; 72 were part time.
In the Institutional branch there were 61, of which
48 were full time; 13 were part time.
The total of all students v/as 1097.
The college had reached the thousand mark.
There had been some changes in buildings and grounds. Some
beautiful young maples were transplanted from the sports field bordering

Getzville Road to the area south of the main buildings facing Main Street.
Most of them have survived to brighten fall days.
Anent the faculty in 1964, Sister Fidelis went to Seattle, Washing
ton to attend a meeting. Then she went to California to teach a summer
course in Franciscan history at Mt. Alverno, San Francisco.
Sister Paula, dean of personnel services, was elected president of
the Western New York Conference of Guidance Counsellors; read a
paper to secondary school section of guidance counsellors at a meeting
of the conference; was chairman of the nominating committee in 1964-65;
attended the national conference of guidance counsellors at San Francisco,
served on Commission IV on "Current Issues in Student Activities.”
In the summer of 1964, the Theology faculty conducted a Workshop
in Christian Doctrine on the campus. It was sponsored by the sodalities
from parishes, high schools and colleges. The staff included the Rev.
Richard Nugent, assistant director of CCD whose course correlated
CCD with salvation history; the Reverend Carl Puehn, CCD, scripture;
Sister Vivian Rauch, CCD, techniques of teaching.
The new resident faculty members of September 1964 were Sister
Anna Perry, sociology, director of students; Sister Eunice Klee, sociology,
director of freshmen; Sister Xavier Irr, French, who left after a year
to work for her doctorate in Quebec; Sister Michele Stauffer who had
just completed her studies in music at Julliard, at Columbia and at Pea
body Institute; Sister Maureen Mackin, English; Sister Mara Walton,
assistant in biology; Sister Imelda Hanshaw for business.
In June 1964, Sisters Theresa Rohrbach and Sister Francesca
Schlang returned to their native country, Germany, for a visit. (This
privilege had just been permitted for the sisters.)
In 1964, a bookstore in Geneseo was burnt and books, still good,
were sold for minimal prices. Sister Patrice and I went down and picked
out several carloads of books for the library.
The students played their usual active part in the history of the
college in 1964-65. There was great interest in immediate social work
to do their bit in helping the world. The Peace Corps volunteers set up

by President Kennedy attracted Joan Lawler, Julie Hassett, Sandra Dolce,
Diane Hamlin and Mary Kurnik.
There is an interesting letter in the September 1963 issue of the
Ascent from Jean E. Miaño and Kathleen Heverin telling of their Lay
Extension work. They had trained for it during June^óB at Lake Fruise,
Illinois, and had then gone to "Oklahoma.
From February 5-8, 1964, Ellen Birmingham and Linda B. Young,
represented the “Dominican Republic" at the Mock U.N. at Montreal.
Miss Birmingham became so interested that she láter went to South
America on a student grant to study her “Republi¿” at firsthand.
In February 1964, the NSA asked the students to establish tutoring
programs on campus. One was established but did not flourish.
In 1964, Mary del Prince, Janice Yax, arid Kathy Wick taught
catechism to the Puerto Rican children in Lackawanna. Phyllis Brown
won a Fulbright Scholarship.
fC
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The Red Cross made its first arinual visit to the tampus to collect
blood.
Among the paralipomena: Rosary Hill College joined the American
Association of University Women in December 26, 1963.
The first large donation from an alumna was received from Dolores
Ryan "52, Vice President of Ryan Oil Comapny. It Was $1,400.
A few statistics ijmight close the listings. Statistics for May 31,
1964 show B.A. 93; B.S. 103; totalling 196 graduates. Among them were
twenty-nine sisters.
Mr. Charles Wick was honored witlr the degrée of Doctor of
Letters; Brother Cajetan J. B. Baumann with the degreé of Doctor of Laws.
On February 22, 1964, I went to Albany to discus^ the Education
program with the members of the State Education Department of New
York. In December of the same y earT w as chairman of a conference
of Christians and Jews. I had been a member of this grouji for séVen
years and learned to know the Jewish community of Buffalo. I admired
the latter group very much for their generosity to other members of
their faith. My eight years with this group was a Véry rewarding expe-

rience. It took a coronary to take me out of this interesting group.
The summer session of 1964 saw interesting developments. Besides
the mathematics institute conducted by Sister Marion Beiter' that has
been discussed before, there was a Reading Workshop for children chaired
by Sister Ethel Cole, a theatre workshop by Sister Mary Francis Peters,
the Reverend Gabriel Stapleton, of St. Mary's Lancaster, and Reverend
Father Leddy of Bishop Fallon High School. In the regular courses, off
campus teachers who were invited in to help included Sister Harriet
Dow, Sister Jeanmarie Weber and Doctor Joseph Hindman.
An interesting feature was the housing in the campus apartments
of the families of institute members. There were eighty-four children on
campus.
The above events are an indication that the Administration was
not idle. Sister Angela Canavan's schedule was as busy as usual. In 1963,
November 19, she went to New York to see Brother Cajetan Baumann;
in 1962, November 22, she attended the inauguration of the President
of Niagara Community College, President Ernest Notar. She was there
when the news came of the assassination of President Kennedy. In
August 1963 she hosted two hundred elementary school principals of
the diocese, and directed the program. On March 22, 1964, she was a
guest on the Bishop's T V program, 7 h e Bishop Visits Vour Hom e. In
April 1964, she announced that scholarships to Rosary Hill College would
hereafter be given according to the financial need of the student. They
would range from $100 to $800, a total of $63,000 for the year 1964-65.
In 1964 also, she conducted a workshop for administrators of Catholic
Women's Colleges on campus at the request of the Middle States Asso
ciation.

10. Constants andVariables
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J — i v e r y campus can be measured by its constants and variables. There

are those elements that remain the same despite the ebb and flow of
world and national events, the coming and going of the people, "births
and deaths and bridals” ; and its variables, changes in emphasis in aca
deme, shown in its shibboleths, its passing and pungent catchwords:
integration, grass roots, participation, in-depth and so on— changes in
personnel, changes in the content of disciplines brought about by new
discoveries, new attitudes, the forward movement of history, the rise of
new aspects of an old field, the natural enrichment through its own dis
coveries and insights— these are the essential variables.
Through the first sixteen years of its existence, Rosary Hill College
personnel could recognize and appreciate some of the constants.
First, there was the campus. There had been no need to move to
a different location despite the growth in numbers of administrative
personnel, staff members, faculty, student and alumnae. There had been
additions: the Coplon property, the Miller property, the campus apart
ments. There had been buildings, Daemen Hall, Marian Library, Duns
Scotus, and changes in the uses to which the various buildings were put.
But the campus remained beautiful in all seasons.
The second constant was one of the traditions inherited from
Saint Bonaventure’s Reductio of practical as well as theoretical knowledge.
This was most evident in the art and music concentrations as the spring
exhibits and the student recitals showed competence in practice as well
as in theory; in the English concentration, this duality of the Reductio

is evident in oral and written expression in the literary magazine, the
'Heights,- in drama, in the yearly presentation of student directed plays;
in education, where efficient practice teaching is a sine qua non; in the
natural sciences that venture beyond textbook knowledge out to the
cutting edges of the unknown.
; j Fl|e|t}^rd s o n a n t Jva§ "a jdhnahd forf excellence in teaching. Of
course, this is an unattainable ideal. The prospective teacher that seems
to have great promise when interviewed can turn out to be a dud; the
most impressive credentials, on official paper with official seals, can be
faked. -V "..v i 0 >
if? >v o-.. •
•
■■The collegeTiad its ‘‘lemons” but the core that was not dropped
built up a ¡faculty of “solid brilliance” and' sometimes genius. The turn
over was large, but in gerferal teaching has. been competent.
The variables have been interesting: among them memory brings
"back- the distribution <of power; the changes in the scholastic basic re
quirements1;for all studentsthe'¡growth within’-the disciplines brought
about by the growth within the field ^ the growth in ability of the chair
men ¿of the concentrations and faculty members as they bettered their
mastery of content and their methodology; the. changes in general atti
tudes brought; about by new books, new ideas, the exchange of ideas
among faculty members.
s-:
!/ '
.¡'
The first variable mentioned was the distribution of power. In the
early years of the college; I was advised to keep the. power in my own
hands dntil the college had settled into desired patterns.
tu:
I held .it too long. It is now a delightful memory but then it was
quite a shock, "the day that the chairmen*of the various concentrations
descended-on me in a body and demanded their rights: they wanted to
decide what and when they were going to teach each semester and
what:*heirr 'students were going to do each semester. I bowed to their
wishes. Hereafter I set up the semester schedule only in its essentials,
the subjects that everyone took; and left all other slots open. The chairmen
filled in the;schedule with required courses in each curriculum ,and re-
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turned the results to me, jThe master plan was then 'formedpr.oQmsWere
assigned and the program- posted. The registrar helped at first ,hut in time
the whole procedure passed, into her’ handsvBy This tirhe-that office was
held by the young/ enterprising, Sister Catherine Mary StalterfoThd
chairmen also demanded that they, not I, interview the stiidentiat.?e^s>-i
tration and plan her courses. This had become a nefedand it relieved Ixne
of what had become a nightmare, ;.k fo
:• /’•. A
The second variable was the changes , in- the basic requirements
for all students. The early catalogs show; that each >-student- took eight
hours in Theology, one each semester through the eight..semesters,* The
classes met however, twice at week. At first ¡these courses were'^imply
scriptural theology, dogmatic theology,-, moral theology,);and; jehurch
history. They looked excellent on paper but instructors were-hard to [find.
It started out propitiously. The first instructor was a brilliant man who
had been sent by the Bishop to Rome tq study fo r [the position. He
underestimated the minds of women and the women ..rebelled. One recalls
a ludicrous moment when the instructor took a senior class but on. the
terrace of Rosary Hall , because the weather was;;so/beautiful. He sat
on the terrace* the class sat on chairs and down the steps., Looking down
from a window above, after roll had been taken, Lsaw*'two students
slip down behind the supporting wall and Tiedge; that -.«urrqiimded.; the
terrace and start crawling on all fours around towards the -front of the
building keeping out of sight of the professor. I ran dowq the front stairs
and met them as they emerged at the. north epdiof the. building. They
were red-faced but convulsed with laughter at being-caught,
fo s
The courses remained not adult enough for college people; The
fancy names given to;-them in the catalog, give some^ evidence; to ¡the
desperate efforts made to hold student interest-,! When the,first professor
was moved to a parish, which he had always wanted** ra-.search was on
for more professors. With all apologies to men's colleger ifiisoon- became
apparent that if one asked for a teacher of theology, one* was se.nL hut
the congregation had sometimes solved a problem of its own. Taiish

rigs

assistants were tried but they were not trained in pedagogy. At last
sisters, some of the best teachers in the congregation were sent to get
master's degrees in Theology but the students, accustomed to years of
“sister teachers" of religion in grade school, and expecting priest-theo
logians in college were not happy. The problem was unsoluble in 1965
and has remained so but later efforts will be discussed in another chapter.
As has been said before, Philosophy had been set up on the scho
lastic plan and was adequate and well received until some philosophy
professors pressured me, unhappily, into setting it up chronologically.
The program did not regain its strength, at least for a time.
Other disciplines prospered under variables keeping pace with the
changing times, changing emphasis, the discoveries in the fields, the for
ward movements. Such concentrations were Education, Science, Mathe
matics, History, Economics, Sociology, English.
The growth of worthwhile teachers in content knowledge and
competence balanced, in a way, the too-great turnover of instructors
in each field.
Among the variables were the changes in attitudes towards educa
tion itself,— some of the flood of articles, studies and new ideas that
came in, were tried, were found to be fads and were dropped, others
were tried, were found to be bits of wisdom and remained.
Among these only one will be discussed. In 1956, Longmans Green
and Company put out a Taxonom y o f Educational Objectives. Its six
major classes: knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis, synthesis
and evaluation, caught the imagination of some of the professors who
are always trying to improve; holding one's own methodology against
these six steps, that stress what should be happening inside the mind
of the student, was an interesting experience.
Contributing to the many variables were the ideas brought back
from conventions; again some were tried and dropped, some were tried
and kept. There were other radical changes in 1965 in the history of the
college.
In January 1965, I (Academic Dean since 1949, sixteen and one-

half years) stepped down from my office and back into the ranks of
the professors. I had taught in the field of English through all of those
years.
A letter in the Ascent of February 11, 1965 so well expressed
my attitude towards the task that I left that it is given here in detail.
Dear Students:
The editors of the Ascent have asked me to write a brief
article about my thoughts as I leave the office of the academic
dean after sixteen and one-half years.
First of all, I share in your pride in what has been accom
plished during the last seventeen years.
In that time the college has grown from eighty students
in the fall of 1949 to 916 today, from twentv-six graduates
in 1952 to 197 in 1964.
I know that we have worked hard to keep academic
standards high. Complacency is a dangerous thing. While we
measure achievements, we have to press on to answer even
greater challenges that face us today.
Let me give you another edition of the advice you have
heard ever since your orientation, rather than being nostalgic
about the past. You are living in a disorganized world where
vague and sesquipedalian words are often substituted for wis
dom. You are in College to seek truth; today, as always, the
basis for scholarship. You must try to become world-minded
in your interest, disciplined in your thinking, 'omniverous* in
your reading, deeply committed to your field. You are seeking
truth; God is truth; therefore you are seeking God. May He
bless your work.1
With affection,
Sister M. Georgia
In 1965, as has been said before, the administration established

1. T h e Ascent, February 11, 1965, p. 1.
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faculty senate. In the; constitution of the college, provision had been*
n ja ^ jfo r the formation off such ,a [group; The by-laws .of the constitution
of the college state on page 5, section 2:
N
This corporation shall have a faculty senate which shall consist
.of such .number of members ps rpay?be determined by the presi
dent; and such number may be varied by her from time to
time. The members of such faculty senate shall be full-time
members of the teaching faculty of Rosary Hill College who
! hold the rank of assistant professor, associate professor or prov|- lessor. The faculty sciate shall meet from time to ti.me at the
call of the President.pr the ^president of. the Senate.: -Ip shall be
. :i:ryj governed by statutes.approved by vote' of the majority of the
full-time faculty ejjg$?lerto>.vote and by the, Board of Trustees.
P 'flV
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? £. iln (July .1965, a! committee.consisting' o f Dr. Zielortka, Dr. Barresi,
Mr. McGee, Sister Maripn Beiter and Sister Maura Tortkort were
ahpolpted to set u pJà con^titlition for tfié faculty sdiate.
Thè constitution, thus ^set up, gives, the aims and purposes of
the projected Senate as providing a.liaisqn,group between the .President
of thej Gpllege,. and ih e faculty.^and;'among divisions and concentrations
of the college. !
;n*
*r r. •• 'o
kasoil
ri'vyhèré7wère ;fd bé^eleVerii;mTéihbers. Five elected from and by the
diyisiorts: Theology andrtPhilosqphy, Arts

HfetteTs, Mathematics and

Science, social studies and education; five by the .faculty at. lafge/ and
ppe fropi. tl>^ humanitie?rf They were to, elect, they;pffieers.in.April, meet
at
once each se'thèster, follow Roberts Rules ,for; Order, and function
from September uirtib Apfil.: The by-laws spell out what to do in contin
gencies.
The members of the first senate it965-66 were Mr. Andre Hannotte
who was elected president/Doctor -Charles Barresi, Mr. Wilbert Eger,
Mrs. Marion Elmer, the Reverend Edward Fisher, Mr. Charles Gliozzo,
k r1 ?jb4fti;T / M à Ìfé ^ h , teoc& r Ziéldhk^Sìstbr fUàrion'Beiter and Sister
Rachel Hooper.
Summaries of the minutes of each year show that standing com
mittees were to cover salaries and fringe benefits, promotion and tenure,

the writing of the constitutions and the wording of a faculty handbook.
In 1966-67, the senate asks the following questions of the admini
stration. Is the "Medical secretary” field a concentration? Why had the
curriculum committee been dissolved? \S7ill the concentration remain
a body that decides on the future of the Coordinating Seminar?
In the year 1967-68, the senate was still working on the above
but also concerned itself with such things as attendance at functions
on non-class days, attendance of a senate member at all committee
meetings of the college, a bulletin board in the coffee-room and a joint
meeting with the student senate.
The 1969-70 minutes show a persevering interest in salaries and
fringe benefits, sabbaticals, and expense accounts of professors attending
academic conventions. The senate asks that the curriculum committee
bring all changes that it contemplates to the senate.
The question of the children of faculty having their tuition waived
if they attend the college is brought up. This is accepted and approved.
There is discussion about their fees. Should they be waived also? The
administration does not find this feasible.
Despite the yearly change in personnel, the senate has become a
potent force on campus. The members for 1969-70, the terminus ad
quern for this writing show members old and new on the senate:
John Starkey, president; Miss Patricia Curtis, Sister Jeanne File,
Mr. John Segmen, Sister Mary Urban Archer, Sister Marion Beiter,
Mr. Wehrle, Dr. Edward Cuddy, Mr. Thomas Langley, Mr. William
Predmore, Dr. Richard Cimbalo, Sister Maura Fortkort, Miss Suzann
Phelan, Mr. William Mayrl, Mr. John T. Masterson and Mr. Peter
Siedlecki.
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years from 1966 to 1969 are almost too close for an author to
see clearly. Time will change the perspective, and events that loomed
large when they happened may become insignificant when winnowed
by time; almost unnoticed affairs may in time be regarded as the first
intimation of cataclysms to follow. Headlines for 1968, for example,
read as follows:
Jan. 27— three astronauts killed by flash fire at base, Grissom,
White and Chaffee.
Jan. 30— Nickolai Podgorny confers with Pope Paul VI.
March 17— Indira Ghandi re-elected.
March 74 Secret letters between Lyndon B. Johnson and Ho
Chi Minh reveal Ho s rejection of LBJ^s peace proposals.
May 77 Union of Arabian Republics closes Gulf of Agaba
to Israel. Six day war between the Israelis and Arabs, Israeli wins a
startling victory.
July 6— Biafrans war for freedom from Nigeria.
July 77— Carl Sandburg dies.
July 23-24— De Gaulle calls for a free Quebec.
Oct. 18-19— Unmanned space ship probes Venus.
Oct. 21— Thousands protest war in Washington, D.C.
Oct. 30— Soviets launch an unmanned space dock into orbit.
Dec.— The most Reverend Cardinal Francis Spellman dies.
Dec. 9— Lynda B. Johnson marries Charles S. Robb.
The event of 1966 that shocked the Rosary Hill resident faculty
the most was the death of Charles Wick. Mr. Wick had attended
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St. Ann's parochial school in Buffalo as a boy and laughingly called
himself an alumnus of said school; he received his degree, became a
lawyer, and then rose rapidly in the business world to be vice president
of the Niagara Mohawk Company. He was a great friend and his
generosity was boundless.
The author's last remembrance of him is his visit to her in the
hospital when she was recuperating from a coronary. He came in,
joyous as usual, dropped some money in her hand and said, “You’ll
want to give the nurses some little gifts." He had arranged before to have
a remote control T V set put into her room. A few days later I heard
that he himself was in the hospital. My first visit outside of the convent
after my return from the hospital, was to the funeral parlor where he
was laid out in the full regalia of a papal knight. The loss was irrep
arable. Perhaps even the resident faculty did not realize how much
we had come to depend on his advice and help. Wick Hall on campus
is named for him and a picture hangs in the Main foyer, a small tribute
indeed to such a man, such a friend.
When classes resumed in September 1966, there were changes
on campus. Sister Angela Canavan was in Rome so, Sister Marita Lannan
became acting president; she with Marcia Prorock, president of the
student government, spoke at the opening convocation following the
opening Mass. Sister Margaret Irr was still absent for study, the Rev
erend Father Fisher, Mr. James Kuo, art, and Mr. John Boitano, psy
chology, were on sabbatical. There were twenty students studying abroad.
Dr. Ederer, economics, had returned from his sabbatical. A psychological
center had been established on campus for testing and counselling under
the direction of Doctor Bartola J. Spano.
An effort was made to rekindle interest in religious organizations ;
the Third Order and the Sodality merged and planned events: a movie,
the Parable, would be shown followed by a discussion; there would be
a panel on marriage, a concelebrated Mass, a discussion of alcoholism,
a panel on the lay apostolate, a trip to Stella.
Midsemester examinations became optional: the index required
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to make the Dean's list, was raised; there would be no more required
assemblies. Some traditions remained: the October Carnival, and the
Candlelight Rite, the Week of the Arts, the Christmas Mass and Christ
mas Tea.
Things different included a football team with Mr. David Graziplene as coach. (This did not last long.) There is an interesting note
issuing from the student senate of ‘"smoking in the lounge only” and
a dress code for dances.
The Peace Corps volunteers returned and gave an appraisal of
their work. O f the first group of Peace Corps returnees, nation wide,
33 per cent returned and went back to school; 55 per cent became
teachers and teachers aides.
Through the years 1966-69, interesting people visited the campus.
In November 1966, Doctor Margaret Lindsay of Columbia, spoke at
Rosary Hill College; on May 12 of the following year, Gregory Baum,
Agnes De Mille and Pearl Buck, were all on campus to address the
student body. The latter pleaded for Amerasian children. On December
6, 1967, John Ciardi, poet, read to the student body. Immediately after,
we had a visit from three delightful campaigners, Tricia and Julie Nixon
and David Eisenhower. On October 16, Pierre Salinger was on campus.
In the spring of 1968, Senator Michael Yeats, son of William Butler
Yeats came. His wife, Grainne, was supposed to play an Irish harp
and sing, but she neglected to bring the harp. This last visit was part
of the spring Week of the Arts under the chairmanship of Michele Sim.
In March 1969, Rabbi Martin Goldberg lectured. Tony Montanaro,
mime, gave an exhibition; in February, Mr. Herreshoff gave a concert
of classical music with guitar and flute.
Building was moving apace. On May 12, the addition to Duns
Scotus was blessed. The apartments on the east side campus were not
yet ready for occupation when the students returned in the fall. Arrange
ments were made with the Statler Hilton hotel to accommodate resident
students. A bus brought them out to class each morning and took them
back to the hotel in the evening.

Wick center was opened on February 10, 1967 and dedicated
on October 8. It increased facilities; it contained a large dining room
with kitchen adjoining, a large recital and assembly hall, a small dining
room and meeting rooms on the upper floor. Downstairs, there is a
large foyer, a large snack-bar, a lounge with fireplace, a smaller lounge,
named after Mr. James Oddy, now a member of the Administrative
Board, and an executive lounge, one side of which is filled with glass
cases. This housed Mr. Wick's great collection of steins which he gave
to the college.
The faculty were offered some unique privileges. In 1967, the
parent's club decided to give $1,000 each year to a faculty member for
travel and/or further education. The first grant went to Sister Mary
Urban, history and Mr. John T. Masterson, English, who traveled to
Europe. In 1968, Sister Marion Beiter received the grant, in 1969, Sister
Terence Smith. In 1970, Sister Jeanne File received the award but pre
ferred to spend it seeing art in the United States.
Other faculty members took sabbaticals. In 1967, Mrs. Paule
Hennin took hers and completed her doctorate in French. She visited
Canada and Mexico to work in the two languages, French and Spanish.
Mr. James Kuo took one and went to the Orient, Sister Kristen Corcoran
replaced him.
The student affairs show an interesting turn towards world affairs
in these years. The interest seemed to shift from the local to the national
and the international. Of course much tradition lingered. In March 1967,
Vista came recruiting, Rosary Hill College attended the model United
Nations, there were twelve members inducted into Lambda Tau, Pi
Gamma Mu inducted in April and Lambda Iota Tau inducted nineteen
students in the spring. The Moving Up Day Queen was nominated in
April; and the May Ascent has a double page spread of the floats.
In 1968, faculty and students discuss a simple pass-fail for grading;
in 1969 they beat D'Youville in basketball. The latter's slogan that year
was "Kill the Hill."
Christmas concerts continued. 1968 saw the last Moving Up Day

— with the theme "Wonderful, Wonderful.” The student senate appointed
five members to the Wick Board. The usual crowds went to the Bahamas
for the Easter holiday. The grants for summer study went to Joan
Blindenhofer, Judy Corenrike, Josephine Monte, Elizabeth Suto.
In September 1969, there were twenty students taking their junior
year abroad; twenty-two young men were enrolled on campus. The
semester examinations were held before Christmas for the first time.
But the temper of the campus was changing with the changing
times. In March 1967, the students evaluated the carnival; in October
of the same year they issued a statement of student rights. In February,
they had a Day of Life, sponsored by the chaplain, Father Smythe.
They roamed over the campus talking of life, wearing wreaths; there
were no classes. In April, the student senate sent out a questionnaire
anent student government, this was followed by a town meeting. The
dress code was declared a waste of time; moving up day was voted out;
in its place each class could do something in the parlance of the day,
have a “happenings.” The “happenings” never happened.
In September 1968, there was a Vietnam Moratorium. The Ascent
was carrying articles on the case for legalizing marijuana; pot history,
pros and cons; articles on Reagan and Rockefeller, drafts that disrupt
education, the Negro problems, Canada’s rejection of American deserters,
a Panther’s W ho's W h o, a plea for the starving in Biafra, a call to
support the Mexican Student Strike, the immoral war in Vietnam, a
boycott against grapes. A “Should Women be Drafted?” questionnaire
brought in “yes— 65,” “no— 901.” (It was sent to every seventh student.)
These were, however, great years historically: Armstrong and
Aldrin, American astronauts walked on the moon while Collins hovered
above; in November 1969, Conrad and Bean spent one and one half
hours exploring the lunar surface, while Gordon held the lunar vehicle
in space; the SS Manhattan cut a northwest passage through the ice
to Alaska.
To counteract these moments of glory, there was a bad oil leak
from the wells off Santa Barbara; the former President Eisenhower died

at 78; Peru appropriated all American oil-wells in that country and fired
on our gunboats in the Pacific.
Without our boundaries, war began in Ulster when the Irish
Catholics of that country demanded the right to vote, and sit in Parlia
ment: Charles, prince of England was made Prince of Wales; Okinawa
was returned to Japan by the United States; DeGaulle of France resigned;
Willy Brandt of Germany was re-elected; the value of gold sank to its
lowest level. The United States and Russia started the “Salt” talks.
(Strategic arms limitation.) The Roman Catholic Church removed two
hundred saints from its calendar, and Pope Paul VI became the traveling
Pope.
In the summer of 1968; the “nuns in the news” were as follows:
Sister Isabelle Reilly, an instructor in the field of English at the college
was elected provincial of Holy Name Province. There were thirty-nine
resident faculty on campus in the year 1968. Sister Margaret Irr and
Michelle Stauffer were away for study. Sister Marian Beiter received an
other grant, and Sister Terence Smith was chairman of public relations
and in that position organized the office and obtained substantial help for
the college. Smith Hall is named for a generous donor from her family.
Sister Justa Smith, by her original work in enzymes had attracted wide
attention. She was in demand as a speaker at various colleges and uni
versities in the United States.
1969 brought more headlines: Richard Nixon was inaugurated
president, started withdrawing troops from Vietnam, made an eight
country tour in twelve days, explained his Vietnamization program to the
people via T V , recommended destruction of stockpiles of all biological
weapons. Unrest continued in the United States: four hundred police
were called in to stop demonstrations at Harvard, three hundred thou
sand demonstrators gathered at Woodstock, two hundred-fifty thousand
protesters converged on Washington, D .C.; on October 15 moratorium
rallies were held for peace. In July, Ted Kennedy had an automobile
accident at Chappaquiddick, his passenger, Mary Jo Kopechne was killed.
The press had a holiday trying to find exactly what had happened.

The shattering news from “inner and outer space” shook even the
quiet realms of academe. Some of the uncelebrated and quiet events
that are likely to stand out when “the shouting and the tumult dies”
are happily recalled.
In 1967, a complete health service was established on campus at
Mary Hall. It was staffed around the clock by a resident nurse, Sister
Leonarda Hendricks, R.N. and a day time nurse and doctor. The students
organized an Operation Storefront in conjunction with other students
of the area, where faculty and students could tutor the less privileged
and prepare them for college.
An inter-library loan service was initiated, so that a professor or
student who needed a book not in his own college library could get it
through a car service that moved from college library to college library
each day. For the real student and the reading professor, it offers an
excellent opportunity, opening as it does all colleges and university
libraries to the student, without his ever leaving his home campus.
In May 1969, a neighboring grade school burned down. The
college had just had graduation and gladly lent its facilities to the teachers
and students of its unfortunate neighbor. The children and their teachers
came in, used our classrooms, our cafeteria, et. al. They were wellbehaved and it was delightful to watch them adapt through their last
few weeks. They made a ‘poster* for the administration in gratitude.
In December, Sister Corinne Halsema, provincial superior, Sister
Frances Flanigan her companion, Sister Angela and Sister Isabelle Reilly
of the college returned from Rome where they had attended a general
chapter of the congregation. Sister Mary Francis Welch who had prac
tically completed her studies for a doctorate in philosophy from Fordham,
came home for the holidays.
On December 14, there was the annual party for children of the
alumnae; the glee club concert was, as usual, very beautiful, the semester
exams were given, and many of the resident faculty went home for the
Christmas holidays.
As school year succeeded school year, and event succeeded event,

there is one aspect of the college that must not be forgotten. The resident
faculty had been dominant in the early years, but the number of lay
teachers soon came to outnumber the religious faculty.
During these years, great changes were taking place, not only in
the Catholic Church but in the religious orders, both of men and women.
So as the sisters worked for their degrees (and by 1970, of the
sister faculty nine held doctorates, all others were masters), prepared
for class, taught and served on committees, they were undergoing a
revolution, politely called renewal, in their lives as religious.
They had all known, and had not minded, that there were, in
religious orders, an accumulated deadwood of regulation and custom
that served no purpose but mortification, and a plethora of hours of
prayers that would demand sanctity to keep up an interest in.
But Vatican II changed all this. It was not until after the chapter
in Rome in 1968, that the congregation, following the suggestion of the
Sacred Congregation, swept it all away.
The communication and explanation of all this was implemented
by meetings. There were area meetings called grass-root meetings where
everyone in the area met,— Buffalo meetings, Columbus meetings, etc.
These were held to discuss and get ideas on the new life-style, the new
dress, etc. They occurred about once a month with committee meetings
in-between. Everyone signed up for a committee.
Naturally two groups began to emerge: the conservative and the
radical. An interesting election for a coordinator at Rosary Hill College
was deadlocked for weeks at an impasse of 19 to 19. Finally both leaders
shared the position.
The chapter in 1968 in Rome started the emancipation, a chapter
of affairs in the next two years completed it. At last the waves began
to subside, a new set of constitutions was written; life fell into new
patterns.
There had been much travel across the Atlantic; there had been
defections, sometimes startling ones; there was still unrest among many,
but charity in general had kept the communities running smoothly.

One amusing incident, although not amusing at the time, happened
in July, 1969. A small dark nun dressed in a modernized, but recognizable
garb, went to a store in the neighborhood of the college, gave her name,
and the address of Rosary Hill College. She purchased several hundred
dollars worth of clothes. When the bill came to Rosary Hill no one
could identify her. An investigation showed her to be an imposter. The
sister whose name she had given had been off campus all summer. The
loss, unhappily, was the store's.
1969 statistics in September show an enrollment of:
Full time lay students
1,936
Full time religious
35
Part time
104
TOTAL
1,375
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1JL 970 will probably be remembered as the year of hijacking and kid
napping. And yet the world and the nation moved ahead and so did the
college. World-wide, there was the surrender of Biafra, the tragic death
of thirty-nine young skiers in a plane crash, an earthquake in Turkey
and one in Peru. The people of Argentina found the body of the kid
napped president; a BO AC airliner was hijacked by the Palestinians,
who permitted the passengers in the plane to leave three days later but
destroyed the plane; a huge tidal wave struck Pakistan. DeGaulle of
France died, and the Pope was attacked! It was a frightening year.
There were brighter moments. Prince Charles of England took his
seat in the House of Lords, having come of age; the South Africans
were refused a place in the international Olympics on account of apar
theid. Doctor Kharama received the Nobel Prize for having achieved
a total synthesis of the gene; the Gulf of Tonkin treaty, that had in
a way precipitated the Vietnam war, was repealed; Salt talks progressed;
Sadat was elected president of Egypt, Allende in Chile. A Canadian,
James Cross, who had been kidnapped was released, as also was the
German consul who was being held by the Basques.
On the national scene, President Nixon appointed two judges to
the Supreme Court but they were rejected by the Senate; he vetoed a
vast bill on health, education and welfare passed by Congress, as inade
quate; there was a Post Office strike; three astronauts started for the
moon but scrubbed the trip and returned to earth; the President started
recalling troops; in Washington one hundred thousand people gathered
and demonstrated against the war; in Atlanta ten thousand demonstrated.
The President signed the bill lowering the voting age from twenty-one
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to eighteen; after a bill granting equal rights to women had been brought
to Congress twenty-three times, in twenty-three years, it was finally
passed; another bill (not sequential) took off all restrictions on porno
graphic publications. There was some campus unrest but it seemed to be
abating; young people battled police at Santa Barbara, California; on the
Kent State campus, the police killed four students in attempting to quell
a riot; this event shook the student body across the country. Even Rosary
Hill College had a decorous riot on May 6.
The second semester of the college year in Buffalo was ushered in
by a great snowstorm on January 9, the type that piles until one walks
on a level with the fence tops.
The faculty were busy as usual, but with a difference. In the spring,
Mr. Edward Cuddy, professor of history, ran for Congress as repre
sentative of district forty. He was endorsed by the Democratic and
Liberal parties and had a strong following in the college. However, he
failed to win the election. This was the first time that we had a candidate
for federal office from campus.
On May 21, the English faculty gave a farewell banquet to Mr.
John T. Masterson, who was retiring from the chairmanship of the
English concentration which position he had held since 1949, twenty-one
years. He had kept standards high and the reputation of the English
concentration was of such a calibre that students joined it only if they
were willing to work. The English faculty gave him, as a gift, a fac
simile copy of the original first folio of Shakespeare’s plays. Sister Angela
Canavan, president of the college, attended the farewell dinner and
generously took care of the expense.
mMr. Masterson’s place was taken by Doctor Elizabeth O ’Neil.
Mr. Masterson remained on campus as professor of English.
Sister Sarah Doran’s mother came to campus to. share an apart
ment with her daughter. This is an excellent way to solve the problem
of an aged parent with no one else to care for her. Sister Sarah could
continue with her work at the college; she does not teach but heads the
office for financial aid.

In March, Sister Angela started having a series of teas with the
various faculty groups to strengthen bonds of union between admini
stration and faculty. In May, the editorial board of the Heights had a tea
for all contributors and gave awards. In April, the faculty of the Music
department in addition to its usual choral recital the student recitals,
held a piano competition. In April, the annual Eastern College Science
Conference was held on campus. During May, Sister Justa went to
Florida to study Marine biology. She expects to use the intersemester
holiday to give a short, concentrated course in this field on location.
In the fall she went to Europe to speak on parapsychology. As it was
1970, she could attend the passion play at Oberammergau.
At the graduation ceremony in May, much to my surprise, I was
given an honorary degree H.L.D. This is the first time the college had
awarded honorary degrees to members of its own faculty.
Sister Marguerite went to Puerto Rico to visit her people. When
she returned, she went to Stella Niagara to teach Spanish.
Summer saw not only the usual dispersal of people for study and
holidays, but also a chapter, or meeting, on campus of all the sisters in
the province who were free and wished to attend. Meals were served
in the cafeteria, and the campus was thronged with sisters. They were
accommodated in Lourdes Hall and in the apartments. It was interesting
to notice that seventy-five percent of them were in secular dress. Those
who took part, and that was practically everyone except the ill, felt that
it was a "pentecostal experience.”
Those who moved to other areas for study and teaching
interesting things: Sister Wilma Sorohan went to Wisconsin
among migrant workers; Sister Marie Therese Dixon went to
versity of Iowa to study computers. This in preparation for a

did some
to work
the Uni
course in

computer science on campus. She continued her study of computers at
the State University of New York at Buffalo in the fall, and has the
privilege of using their computers.
A task force was formed to study the problem of what should be
done with the building and the estate at Stella Niagara. The novitiate
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The Marian Library

moved to the college using two apartments. This left more unused space.
During the brief time when Stella Niagara had been a “branch” of the
college, a library, called Luke Wadding Library had been built near the
novitiate wing. The books from there, several thousand, were transferred
to the college library. This building was leased.
The task force at last decided to establish a Montessori School
at Stella Niagara. It was opened in the fall. The cadet school remained;
girls from grades one to eight were boarded. At this writing, the experi
ment is in its first year. The grounds and farm are in capable hands and
the eyes of the province are watching prayerfully and hopefully.
Summer also saw the lay faculty on the move: Mr. John Starkey
took a leave of absence to teach in Sweden; Mr. Steven B. Clippinger,
art, traveled in Europe; Doctor Zielonka, as assistant Dean, visited twelve
colleges in the United States to study procedures. In the fall he established
a rumor control board.
That summer also brought the death of a great friend of the college,
Edward J. Schenk. Mr. Schenk was a pioneer of this area, a businessman
who had become wealthy and influential through his own efforts, a gen
erous man who loved to give, and gave “joyously.” He loved to invite
the resident faculty out to his farm, and he was a delightful host. Those
who knew him will not soon forget him.
The fall term at the college campus opened with an enrollment
of 1,249.
Miss Ethel Winter, dancer, came on campus as guest artist. She
taught classes in dance and gave some beautiful recitals.
Sister Justine Lyons came back from Washington, D.C. with her
degree in speech therapy and opened a clinic. Her thesis was published
in book form as part of a study.
Mr. John Moscowitz of the English department had a picture
accepted for exhibition.
In the fall a course in ecology was offered on campus and one in
the Philosophy of Aesthetics by Mr. O'Leary, Professor of philosophy.
Sister Mary Francis Peters, Theatre Arts, and her faculty, opened

the season with Dark o f the "Moon, this was followed by Sheridan's
Rivals. In March, Regional IX Theatre Festival was held on campus; the
entry in the full-length division, Blood "Wedding, offered by Rosary Hill
College won first place. Sister Mary Francis was also invited to Canisius
College as a guest speaker.
Sister Angelice Vogt and Sister Angela Canavan were both in
vited to belong to Middle States Association teams during 1970.
Sister Angela Canavan was invited to be a member of the Zonta
Club and was honored with the Susan B. Anthony award from that club
as an outstanding Buffalo citizen; she was invited by Governor Rocke
feller to join the New York State's Women's Council and become a
member of the Advisory Body to the women's program. She was also
a guest at the inauguration of Doctor E. Nyquist as Commissioner of
Education of New York State.
There was, as usual, much student activity on campus. There were
the social activities and inductions into honor societies. In February,
Miss Marie Seitz won the Arvie Eldred scholarship.
In September, the student body elected representatives to the here
tofore all faculty curriculum committee; in October, they carried on a
successful campaign to abolish comprehensive examinations. The faculty
and administration suggested that the faculty of each discipline should
substitute something equivalent. In October, also, they wrote a new
student government constitution. It provided for a Board of Directors.
The names of twenty students were sent to the annual "Who’s "Who.
There was social activity: clothes and canned goods were sent to the
needy in various parts of the world. There were panels on Black Aware
ness. With the consent of the academic dean, the students worked up
faculty appraisal forms and conducted a survey.
Thus Academe moves: influenced by the times, but holding to
traditions, voting out student government and then reestablishing it;
voting out dress codes and putting them back in, at least for social affairs;
youth— always different, always the same.
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T h e library, say the sages, is the heart of every institution of higher
learning. The founders of Rosary Hill College actually believed this
and the second building to be erected on the Rosary Hill College campus
was the Marian Library. That was in 1954. The college had been in
existence for six years. Four classes had been graduated, one hundred
sixty two degrees had been granted, and the faculty numbered twenty-

one.
The actual construction of the building, through 1954-55, the
laying of the cornerstone in 1955, its opening and dedication, have been
told in earlier chapters.
The book collection of the library, for the first six years, had been
housed in Rosary Hall, in the large drawing room of the Waite mansion
with a fireplace on one side and floor to ceiling door-windows at each
end.
Here Sister Miriam Reinhart, Ph.D. and BLS, had set up a first
collection of books brought out from the library of the Normal School on
Washington Street. Here they were unpacked and placed on shelving
that had been purchased from Remington Rand,— some 16,700 volumes,
chiefly reference.
From 1955, the books were again moved, this time to the new
Marian Library which had been planned with a capacity of 90,000.
In December, 1955, when the books were all shelved, there were 90,150
books in the library. Accounts show that through these five years, 5.3
per cent of the total income of the college was spent on books.
In 1955, Sister Miriam Reinhart retired and Sister Patrice Holahan
took her place as head librarian. She holds her Master of Library Science

degree from Columbia University. Under her aegis, the library continued
to grow.
The method of purchase of books for the college library has always
been very satisfactory. Each year when the budget is made up, a certain
amount is set apart for library books. A library committee that includes
the librarian, representatives from each division (fine arts, arts, sciences,
etc.) and in later years two students, apportion the budget among the
fields of concentration. Professors who want books added to the library
simply list author, title, publisher and price on a card provided for the
purpose, hand the cards to their chairman, who approves and passes it
on to the purchasing department of the library. Any faculty, working
on this plan, can build a fine library in the field in which they work and
keep it up to date.
The librarians purchase general reference works, subscribe for
magazines, process the books that come in and notify the chairman
when the books are ready.
A comparative survey of the library in 1965, showed the following
increase in the decade of Sister PatriceJs incumbency:

1955
1965

Number of vols,
in Marian Library
17,200
37,161

Number of vols,
in Stella Branch
1,500
6,157

Total number
of vols.
18,700
43,318

At the present writing, the library has 72,925 books. When the
Stella Niagara branch was closed, the Luke Wadding Library was sent
to Rosary Hill and many of the books were incorporated in the main
library. An interesting music library has been built up of 2,118 phono
graph records (discs) : 994 music scores and 670 pieces of sheet music.
Books on music and musicians are part of the main library, though
shelved separately.
There are at present 6,011 bound journals available and the library
subscribes to five hundred twelve magazines; this last number includes

direct subscriptions and those coming through membership in scholarly
societies. The library has all of the usual tools: indexes to periodicals,
book digests, etc. that any research student needs.
The library staff, under the leadership of Sister Patrice Holahan,
now comprises Mr. D. Horvath who, since 1969, has been the library
cataloger; Elaine S. Jerome and Mrs. Katherine Sgalia as library assistants.
Sister Adele Stahl was library assistant for some years, but now she
works in the library at the mother house.
The library has its share of machines, the readex, and others. Its
latest piece of equipment is a Xerox machine that is very much in use
by professors and students. In 1967, a very interesting cooperative pro
gram called the Western New York Library Resources Council was
inaugurated. Thirty-nine public and private libraries of western New
York including all libraries from the great Erie County Public Library
to the youngest community college library, cooperate in a successful
attempt to pool resources. The libraries of ten large corporations were
invited to come in on a non-voting basis. This merger opens every library
to every constituent of all libraries. A mobile unit moves from library
to library, picking up requests and delivering books to any library.
Thus, instructors who once felt it necessary to go to Erie County
Public Library at least once a month for reading and research, can have
any book brought to them. The present writer has found this service
invaluable.
The librarians subscribe to the library magazines, belong to and
attend, the library societies, national, regional and local and keep in
touch with “library life.”
Slowly, tapes, cassettes, micro-cards and microfilm are making
their way into library service. Perhaps in time future all book collections
will be reduced to microfilm. Enthusiasts say that in time an entire book
will be put on a bit of film the size of a postage stamp. Books will become
collector's items. Space will be used for reading machines and movie
screens. No longer will the modern Charles Lambs linger with love over
their midnight folios. Time future moves in and replaces time past.

Sister Patrice Halohan, Librarian.
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_ ^ N o Memoir of Rosary Hill College would be complete without a
chapter on Human Dimensions. In 1966, Mrs. Fred H. Rindge became
a member of the staff of the public relations office. But she was interested
in far more than just public relations; her vision was wide and varied.
She believed that there were areas of the human mind untouched and
unexplained— parapsychology. This subject, although offered in some
universities is, in a way, suspect. It connotes the anatural and the pre
ternatural.
But Mr. and Mrs. Rindge with Sister Justa Smith of the chemistry
department were interested scientifically. Sister Justa Smith's question is
"can anything concerning parapsychology be proved by scientific experi
mentation using all known controls?" Mrs. Rindge cooperated by bringing
in only those speakers who had doctorates in the allied fields of medicine,
psychology, sociology, chemistry, biology or physics.
The program started with evening speakers; then seminars and
weekends were added. It started in one office and the intermittent use
of one laboratory.
Over eleven thousand persons have participated in the years from
1966 when it was established as a community service and organized as
an institute. It was incorporated by the state of New York in the fall of
1968, and received tax exempt status by May 1969.
Lectures and workshops have encompassed such topics as dream
research, dimensions of psychic research, Zen meditation, spiritual reali
ties, Tibettan mysticism, soulfood— health relationships, hypnosis, rein
carnation, gestalt therapy, family therapy, sensitivity training, scientists
[153

attitudes towards “unorthodox research/' psychosynthesis, the philosophy
of Teilhard de Chardin, nutrition, yoga, leadership, introduction to medi
tation, poltergeists. It has had such speakers as Sir John Sinclair, actor;
Alan Watts, philosopher; Alele Davis, nutritionist; Henry K. Pruharich,
M .D.; Hugh Lynn Cacey; Father Harold O'Neil, authority on Vatican II;
Lama Anagarika, head of Tibetan Buddhist Monastery; Dom David
Steindl-Rast, Benedictine Monk; Shafica Karaguta, M.D., brain specialist;
Crane Haussamen, U.S. minister to UNESCO, and many others.
The intellectual qualifications of all speakers have been good.
They are men and women of sincere and committed belief in their fields.
It remains true, though, that there is suspicion on the part of faculty and
alumnae that such knowledge does not belong on a college campus.
There are others who feel that all the frontiers of knowledge are within
the ambience of Academe.
The research done by Sister Justa Smith, Ph.D. had received inter
national attention. Her ecological approach is definitely a breakthrough
of barriers. Taking the Enzymes-catalysts of the metabolic system as
her center, she and her assistants have approached it from the points of
view of “the effects of food additives, the effects of soil treatment, the
effects of natural and synthetic vitamins, and the healing power of the
laying on of hands."
Mr. Kimball Stark of Binghampton has donated his 7,000 volume
library on ecology to Rosary Hill College. This is housed in the Human
Dimensions area. This is a lending library. The Institute also sells books
written by its various speakers from the HDI library.
An interesting chart shows the growth of the Institute from spring
1967 to 1970.
YEAR
1967 spring
1967-1968
1968-1969
154 ]

Number of people
at Lectures
1800
2047
1700

Number at
Seminars
180
417

Number in
Study Groups
50
377

1969-1970
TOTAL

3100
8647

1083
1680

411
838

The mailing list has reached a total of 2691.
As this book goes to press, there is a movement to make para
psychology one of the concentrations on campus. It has its proponents
and its opposition.
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h^AiNT Augustine defines Beauty as the “splendor of order/' Ritual
demands planned form which results in order, and, therefore, rituals well
done are things of beauty. Furthermore, it is custom and ritual that be
come one's most easily recalled memories.
In the beginnings of the college, rituals were carefully planned and
became an accepted part of college life until the late sixties, the decade
of protest.
On Rosary Hill College campus, the fifties were not a period of
protest: the college was too young. It was forming its rituals, coming
of age. The college received its absolute charter in 1951. The first class
was graduated in 1952; the second president came in 1953; the Middle
States Association had arrived in the spring of 1953; they came again
and the college was accredited in 1956. This decade, instead of being
a decade of unrest, was a decade of faith, when the faculty worked and
prayed and their prayers were answered.
The protests of the sixties did not reach the college until the end
of the decade. They were like an ebbing tide whose last splashes just
touched the campus; they washed off a few rituals. Only the prophets
can foresee the seventies.
But in the fifties, the rituals were built. Each was carefully dis
cussed, and then adopted. Many were of standard and ancient practice
at many existing colleges; Moving Up Day with the Queen, the Parade,
the Floats; freshmen, sophomore, junior and senior proms; May Day
rallies; attendance at Sodality rallies and conventions. These latter, being
religious functions, changed with the religious atmosphere of the times

and will be discussed in the chapter on Theology.
In the first few years, each class entertained the senior class. There
was a junior-senior banquet; a freshman-senior picnic; a sophomoresenior tea. But it was decided very early that this was a bit too much
and the students settled on a banquet to be given by all the students
to the seniors. This lasted for about five years or until about 1962; each
class provided a song for entertainment. But when the numbers of grad
uates increased from twenty-six in '52 to 106 in ’67 and to 755 in '68,
any attempt to entertain them except on a very large scale became im
possible. Furthermore, by 1962, a freshman could not even recognize a
senior unless she were in student government, so all attempts at such
entertainment passed.
Moving Up Day, however, remained; besides the actual election
of the queen and her court, Rosary Hill College added a few touches
of its own.
First, the queen and her court were not elected for their popularity,
so there were no "rival camps' running queens! The queen and her court
were chosen on the one qualification of exemplifying the college motto
"doing the truth in charity." In other words, they had to be good students
and be notable for their kindness. This was explained each year before
voting began.
Another "difference' was the method of the actual Moving Up
from one class to another. This was done by passing roses. Because of
the school's name, the rose was the flower of the day, and a rose chain
was carried by the queen and her court when the statue of the Blessed
Virgin Mary was crowned, the May Day Ritual; then the President of
the college crowned the Queen of the day. This ritual was a thing of
great beauty. The newspapers were always present. It remained until
the decade of protest washed femininity from the campus. Beauty was
"out'; the sloppy look was "in', and in 1969 the student government voted
Moving Up Day out and, feebly, "something else,' in. The "something else'
has not materialized. So the last MUD with floats and parades was in
1967. Other campuses nearby had Moving Up Days a few years more.

Amusing memories bring back the bevy of boys from near and
not too far away colleges that waited on campus until R.H.C. floats
returned, to strip them of the flowers that the R.H.C. girls had spent
days and nights making for use on the floats of their upcoming parade.
The list of queens is interesting. Just for the fun of recalling
memories, they were 1950— Barbara McClarity, 1951— Ielene Lang
1952— Dolores Attea, 1953— Joan Herrlich, 1954— Pat Brechtel, 1 9 5 5 ^
Mary Clare Schwach, 1956— Elizabeth Liotti, 1957— Helen Pacini, 1958
—Katherine Daly, 1959— Catherine Rittling, 1960— Joanne Rogers, 1961
—Pamela Ryan, 1962— Margaret Drake, 1963— Toni Paterniti, 1964—
Anne Wolf, 1965— Barbara O ’Connor, 1966— Sandy Klosinski, 1967—
Sandra Koslowski.
Themes for the floats followed current events and trends. 1948__
Moving Up in the World, 1967— On a Clear Day You Can See. . . .
Another ritual that arose was the cap and gown ceremony. In the
fall, the freshmen were invested in cap and gown on a late September
or early October evening. The academic apparel was blessed, the fresh
men donned it and went in procession around the circle. Then they
formed a great circle around the statue of the patroness of the college
and lighted candles. The great circle of lights in the dusk and on-coming
dark, was the beauty of the ritual. This ceremony was introduced in
1954. Again cameras were always present. The juniors served their little
sisters a light repast of punch and cookies after the ceremony.
In the early days, there was a sunrise ceremony. In late April or
early May, when sunrise was at about 5:30, the senior class assembled
on the lawn in front of Rosary Hall at the early hour, sang a hymn and
recited the Catholic Students’ Oath, of always being honest scholars.
This was followed by Mass and breakfast.
But human nature rebelled, the hour was pushed to mid morning,
the oath was dropped, a few prayers were substituted. Mass and break
fast still closed the ceremony. So rituals are born and so they die.
Another annual event was the Christmas Tea. On the last day of
school before the Christmas holidays, a Christmas tree was set up in the
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largest available room, the faculty acted as a reception line and wished
the students as they filed in, the joys of the season.
This, too, broke down in the decade of protest. It had been on the
decline ever since the advent of resident students on campus. These did
not wish to remain after the last class closed, and the number of day
students who remained for it grew less and less. The glee club always
sang their Christmas concert, prepared for a formal hearing in Kleinhans
later, for this delightful occasion.
The annual Christmas cotillion started early and is still a senior
function. The first class '52, held the first one Christmas, 1951 in the
Statler-Hilton Hotel.
But the student events were not only for their recreation. From 1964
until 1967, there are records in the office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, of an annual carnival, given for the benefit of the college.
In 1964, the seniors netted $511.82 on a fish fry; the booth reports
totalled $4,477.41. This plus a raffle totalled a net profit of $4,903.91.
1965 shows a net profit of $3,714.91. 1966, one of $3,714.91. Here the
records cease.
A codicil on sports
The history of every man's college has its chapter or chapters
on sports. These sometimes take up a good third of the book. Imagine
the sports record of a college like Notre Dame that was once synonymous
with football! A record of sports events, of wins and losses make ex
citing reading for the old warriors as they sit by the fire among their
children in later years, resavoring those plays, relicking those wounds.
Rosary Hill College has no such record, but the chronicler will do the
best possible with the material available.
The college has a large playing field with a tennis court and some
slides, and in a happier day, there were two boats on a lake that was
still a lake.
To fulfill the requirement of physical education, dance was intro
duced in 1949, and has remained a sine qua non for freshmen.

During the years when Moving Up Day was part of the campus
activity, the afternoon of that day became “field day.” Each class set up
teams. There were archery contests, tennis matches, a basketball game,
a baseball game, and races, with prizes. There was a trophy for the
class that won the most events. There is a note in the newspaper clippings
file, that the juniors won in 1953, for the third time, the sophomores
in 1955 and again in 1960. In this more serious day, the trophies stand,
like the ruins of the colosseum, with the names of the classes that won
through those years.
In the student office, trophies deck the tops of cupboards. Two
show that the field day trophy was won from *51 to *54 by the class of
fifty-five; by the class of *58 in *55 and *57; by the class of *63 in *60
and *61 /by the class of *67 in *64, *65 and *66.
Four trophies show that Rosary Hill College won the winter snowcraft competition for four years; two are for the college*s part in the
Saint Patrick*s Day parade.
But there was one annual event which stirred some interest. Each
year a hastily assembled basketball team from Rosary Hill met with a
team from D*Youville. The box office receipts were donated to Catholic
Charities. It has been impossible to find, although an attempt has been
made, who defeated, or 'rolled over* or 'wiped out* to use the parlance
of the sports world, the other team in any of these contests. They evi
dently started in the decade of the fifties. The first note found is one in
1958, in which year there were two games. The box office total of
$1,350 was given to Catholic Charities; there is a mention of the 1959
game as the fourth game.
There is a general memory that D*Youville usually won, but there
is also a vague memory that there was an Olympiad when Moira Brady
was on campus, that Rosary Hill won several times in succession. In fact,
rumor has it that she was called ''30-point Brady** by her team mates.
These games continue. Within this week of writing the teams met
and the score was 35 to 5 in favor of D*Youville, but the writer had to
go hunting even for that information. The brouhaha has died.

While Father Fisher was on campus, ski weekends were planned.
On one occasion over fifty girls traveled to Allegheny State Park. Father
Fisher could ski. He insisted that if one were taught correctly there
would be no broken bones. The archives hold no statistics on this.
There were individual champions on campus. In 1960, Katherine
Krajewski, freshman, was fourth in the United States Olympics in figure
skating.
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X h e Alumnae of Rosary Hill College number 2, 710 students not
including the fifteen recipients of honorary degrees. Two of the regular
Alumnae are men, 2,708 are women as of June 1971. O f the degrees
granted, 1,284 were bachelors of art; 1,391, bachelors of science and
thirty-five are bachelor of fine arts. This last degree was first conferred
in the fields of Art and Theatre Arts in 1967.

A follow up study on graduates made in 1959 and brought up
to date in 1969 gives us some very interesting statistics; 1,858 graduates
between the years 1952-1968 were included, both lay and religious. The
mailings were sent in January 1969 with a follow-up in April. Forty-two
percent of the questionnaires were returned.
This 1968 questionnaire was sent to 1,633 lay students and 225
religious, graduates from 1952 to 1968. The response was good as surveys
go. It ranged from thirty-three percent to fifty percent of each class.
Remembering this, that the following statistics are from forty-two
percent of the entire group and therefore can give only general trends,
the reader will still find the results rewarding. Twenty-five percent of
the group are single (this, remember, includes some of the last four
large classes) ; sixty-eight percent are married and seven percent have
entered religious life.
Occupation-wise, 321 are housewives; 250 are teachers, thirtythree are students continuing their education, sixteen are in social work,
eleven in business, fourteen are medical technicians, eight are doing
research, nine are librarians, (including Medical Records), seventy-three
are in at least sixty different fields varying from a medical doctor to a
free-lance artist.

There are 311 who are working towards a higher degree and 151
who have already earned one. Eighteen percent of the 2,710 have gone
on for higher study. A break down of this shows that higher study
started with the first class; out of the twenty-six graduates, two are
Masters of Science, one, master of education; using 1967 as a terminus ad
cluem, fifty-eight in all have earned the M.A. degree, sixty-one the M.S.,
seventeen M. Ed., two Ph.D., one M.D., five M.L.S., four M .S.W ., two
M.B.A., two M.F.A. These degrees are from forty-two various universities
ranging geographically from Laval in Canada to Florida, from Catholic
University in Washington to Chapman, California. Those alumnae who
have completed advanced work are Edith Feuerstein Schrot "64 Ph.D.
Candidates for Ph.D. are Phyllis Kuhn Thompson "65, Sister Mary
Frances Welch "57, Rosemary Enright "62, Ann Marie Demerle "63, and
Teresa McAllister "65.
Interesting too is the status of husbands: forty-four percent have
degrees, thirty-two percent have graduate degrees, sixteen percent have
associate degrees, or are working toward a degree.
Because of the relative youth of the graduates, (very few are
over forty, the statistics on children are interesting. The number of
children per couple for married respondents from 1922-1959 is 3.5 per
couple, from 1960-1968, 1.2. There are actually as of 1959, 916 children,
464 of which are boys, 452 girls.
The survey made by Miss Joyce Fink "52, included not only marital
status, higher education, etc. (now superseded by the 1969 survey) but
some attitudes and comments about Rosary Hill College.
When asked if their courses in philosophy and theology had
helped them to cope with everyday problems,— anent philosophy: 43.86
percent said it had helped some, 55.55 percent said it helped very much,
only 2.34 percent said it had not helped. Anent theology, 13.45 percent
said it had not helped, 43.86 percent it had helped some, 42.69 percent,
it had helped very much.
The first alumnae meeting was held during graduation week in
1952. The twenty-six graduates were assembled and asked, “Do you

want to form an alumnae association ?" The answer was a unanimous
yes. A committee was set up to write out a constitution, and officers
were temporarily elected. Rita Gradwohl (Sweeney) was the first presi
dent.
Through the years the alumnae association has been active. From
1952 to 1964, publicity on their social affairs was carried by the Buffalo
Evening TJews and the Courier Express. In 1964 the Alumnae Bulletin
was issued by the Alumnae Office of the college; it gives good coverage
from 1964 to 1966. Rosary Will Reports covers from 1960 to 1966.
Response from 1966 to the present always devotes a section to Alumnae
News.
The first of these, the Alumnae Bulletin, was a distinctly alumnae
paper. The first issue available, for example, Vol. 7, announces that Sister
DeSales Hattenberger is the alumnae moderator; it carries a Copy of Mr.
Charles Wick's speech to collectors in the first alumnae college drive;
gives the names of new alumnae officers, the appointment of Maureen
Canney '56, as first chairman of the alumnae fund, and a list of weddings
and births. Vol. 2, December 1964 features Esther Huff, director of
alumnae relations, and a description of the formation of an alumnae
office. There are pictures of the lay volunteers (for social work) among
the alumnae, book reviews, coming social events, alumnae news of
marriages and children. The other bulletins follow this pattern.
Rosary Will Reports issued from the college quarterly by the office
of public relations from 1960-1966 has a somewhat different purpose.
It carried news of the alumnae drive, but also notes on the faculty,
leaves of absence, etc., the dedication of buildings. There is always one
feature article; for example, the Marian Library, the Art Concentration,
the Music Concentration, the visit of Cardinal Rugambwa of Africa, et. al.
It also carried alumnae news.
In 1967, '68 and '69, these magazines were all superseded by
Response. This paper, for those three years, was a slick magazine set up
with beautiful pictures, issued in the four seasons, fall, spring, summer,
winter; it catches the spirit of the college. It carried articles by the

administration on timely topics, features on active alumnae, and the
usual and always interesting alumnae news. The late copies also began
to carry a heavy fold of syndicated material. In the winter months, Sister
Mary Francis Peters was featured, her interest in Japanese Theatre and
her trip to Hawaii, and Sister Francesca's trip to Germany. Some copies
featured people on campus. For example, in the spring of 1969, there was
a fully illustrated article on the annual Chaucer party; in summer, one
on Dr. Zielonka and the education services on campus; in fall, one on
Dr. Trevor Watt. This issue also carried the honor roll, and articles on
Mr. Galvin, Chairman of the Advisory Board and Sister Corinne Halsema,
general coordinator of the Eastern province of the Sisters.
In 1971, under the stress of an economy drive, this turned into
a newspaper.
These magazines are excellent sources for information on alumnae
affairs.
The alumnae in the early years sponsored four social affairs per
year. There was a tea for the graduates, the new alumnae; a communion
Mass and breakfast; a big social event, a ball, a dinner dance; and
the children's Christmas party.
The last is still part of the traditions. On a Sunday in December,
the alumnae bring their husbands and children to an afternoon affair
given in the largest room available on campus. The guests are the faculty.
There is eggnog and cookies, gifts, a Santa Claus, and some entertain
ment for the children. There is punch for the parents and guests and
an opportunity to visit with faculty and fellow alumnae.
In 1960, the alumnae participated in a fund campaign for the
college. It opened with a coffee hour or a tea with a speaker from the
major campaign. Besides pledging what they could, they sometimes
sponsored a play at Melody Fair or a concert at Kleinhans. The alumnae
contributions were naturally hampered by the very youth of the alumnae;
the majority are young married people, starting to raise a family with a
husband who usually has obligations to the fund raising campaign of his

own college. But they tried to be generous, and the average participation
during the fund raising years was 63 to 70 percent of the alumnae. Their
average contribution was in 1960, about $12.00.
Some interesting devices were used. For example, one year an
anonymous donor had offered to match dollar for dollar whatever the
alumnae raised over $4,000. His effigy was made in wood, and as Mr.
Anonymous, he was quite conspicuous at the meetings. After the campaign
he was revealed as Mr. Edward Schenck— one of the staunchest friends
of the college.
In a later year, the alumnae planned and carried on a telethon or
an evening with telephones where the committee, using a group of
specially set-up telephones, got in touch with all alumnae members. This
is still used as a method.
Since the advent of resident students to the campus, the list of
out-of-town alumnae has grown. In 1967, a Rochester chapter was
formed, and later one in Utica, one in Syracuse, one in Boston and one
in New York. These have their own officers who keep in touch with
the central office. They are always happy to be visited by professors
whom duty calls to that area.
The social life of the group was also changed by the out-of-towners.
Today there is a big homecoming every spring. The alumnae stay on
campus for the weekend using the resident halls. Into that weekend they
try to fit all of their social activities.
It is not possible to list all the worthwhile social work and projects
in which this young and loyal alumnae (the eldest of them are just
slipping past forty) are engaged.
Miss Joyce Fink *52 became public relations officer at the college
and built up the office and its publications. She left for wider fields.
Miss Patricia Curtis, after completing her advanced degree in music,
returned to chair the concentration in music at the college and has held
standards commendably high. Other alumnae have joined the army, the
Peace Corps, have traveled around the world, have joined the enter-

made of them to date, 1959 and 1969. Perhaps in 1979 someone will
write a book.
Through the years the college has presented awards to students
who have been outstanding in studies and in participation in community
service. Below are the award winners through the years.
AW ARDS 7 0 S 7V D S ‘N 7 S
President's ‘M edal

Commencement

Joanne Lenore Joseph .
.
.
. 1958
Mary Kathlyn R ich a rd so n .................................................. 1961
Katherine Marie K o e s s le r .................................................. 1962
Helen H a b e rm e h l..................................................................1963
Sandra Dolce .
.
1964
Charlene H a y k e l ..................................................................1965
Judith Marie M e y e r s ..........................................................1965
Claudia K r e g g ..........................................................................1966
Marcia Prorok .
1967
Mary E. R y a n .......................................
1968
Sarah Ann Ryan
1969
Nancy K e l l y ..........................................................................1970
Carol C a m p a g n a ..................................................................1971
Rose Marie Seitz
. 1 971
7 h e Jam es J. O ddy M edal established 1967
Mary Teresa Del Prince
. 1968
Sister Ann S c i a r r i n o ..........................................................1969
Wanda L i z a k ..........................................................................1970
Rosemary S eitz ...............................................
.1971
Delta Epsilon Sigma is the National Catholic Honor Society.

Rosary Hill College established a chapter, Gamma Epsilon, on campus
in 1956. I initiated it as a bona fide member of the Alpha Zeta chapter
of Niagara University. Honorary members include”.
A. F aculty M embers

M. Georgia Dunn, O.S.F. Ph.D. Alpha Zeta
M. Florentine Schwartz, O.S.F. Ph.D. Alpha Zeta
M. Angela Canavan, O.S.F. M.A. 1960
M. Jeanne File, O.S.F. Ph.D. 1962
M. Rachel Hooper, O.S.F. Ph.D. 1962
Patricia Curtis, M.A. 1963
Marita Lannan, O.S.F. Ed.D. 1965
Margaret Irr, O.S.F. Ph.D. 1967
J. Edward Cuddy, Ph.D. 1971
Marion Beiter, O.S.F. Ph.D. 1971
James Ky Kuo, M.A. 1971
B. A lum n ae ,

graduated before

Rita Gradwohl
Mary Vagnini
Shirley Heslink
Marie Walter

1952
1953
1954
1955

1956,

who w ere inducted later

Dolores Ryan
Joan Campbell
Patricia Brechtel

1953
1954
1955

Each year the upper 10 percent of the senior class, scholastically,
is inducted to the Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma.
C ommunity Service Award

Maryanne T. Casey '69
Jonathan Wilson '71
Mary Lee Lang '72
John A. Digati '73

October,
September,
September,
September,

1968
1969
1970
1971

It would be impossible to list the fellowships, scholarships and
honors won by the alumnae, or the honor societies that have inducted
them. Every year they are read at graduation and this must suffice.
A lumnae N ecrology

Patricia Perry Wheeler— '57
Ann Wick Strasser— ’52
Kathryn Reardon— ’53
Maryon Audrey Stoddart— 56
Barbara Ann Scioli— ’67 Mary Ann Westland Menz— ’64
7 shall detain you no longer in the demonstration o f what
we should do, hut straight conduct ye to a hillside, where
7 will point ye out the right path o f virtue and noble edu ca
tion, laborious indeed at the first ascent, but else so smooth,
so green, so full o f goodly prospect and melodious sounds on
every side that the harp o f Orpheus was not more charming.
John Milton— tractate o f Education
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P A R T II

I ntroduction

Î T was not possible in following up the main stream of this memoir
of the college, to trace each tributary to its source and yet, it is of
these that the main stream is made; without the administration and the
fields of concentration, their differences, their similarities, their “events”
there would be no college, for this is where the action is, this is where
ideas clash, discoveries are made, learning takes place and wisdom
slowly enters.
It is in tracking down through all available documents, catalogs,
yearbooks and college publications that we can garner from “the deluge
of time” some of the events, some of the discussion, even an echo of
the voices of time past to give exactitude to, and fortify our memories.
The order of the chapters that follow places the fine arts first, art,
music, theatre arts; then, closely allied English Literature and the modern
languages; then the social field; history, sociology and psychology; then
mathematics and sciences; ending with the practical fields of business
and education, and finally the integrating fields of philosophy and
theology.
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, course, someone must run it. Someone must plan, keep the books,
keep the records, pay the bills, do the worrying, hear the complaints,
and that's the administration.
The administration at Rosary Hill consists of a president and four
vice-presidents: the vice-president, the vice-president for financial affairs,
the vice-president for student affairs, and the vice-president for public
relations. There are also an assistant to the president, a registrar, and
an admissions officer. Non-Administrative staff are those in the place
ment office and the maintenance office. There is an adequate staff.
In its twenty-four years, the college has had two presidents, three
academic deans, two deans of student affairs, two treasurers, two regi
strars and admission officers. This has brought about great stability in
the college. With so few changes in administration, long range planning
has always been possible; there have been no sudden or unexpected
changes of personnel, no scandals, no decamping with funds, no aberra
tions,— in other words, nothing exciting to report.
The seven officers of administration meet one afternoon a week,
reports are given, progress discussed, problems aired if not always solved.
As almost all of these officers are religious who have a vested interest
in the colleges, aims and purpose are the same, although the methods
of coping with problems may offer challenges.
The first president was Mother Mary Alphonse Kampshoff, 19461953, the second, Sister Angela Canavan, 1953 until the present writing.
Mother Alphonse Kampshoff had been superior of the mother
house in Stella Niagara, had been the representative of the three Ameri
can provinces in Holland, for over twenty-five years. During the war

years, 1943-46, she had been entirely cut off from the United States.
When she came back to her native country in 1947 to be president of
a new college, she felt completely out of step with American life. She
was hesitant about meeting people, was, perhaps, a bit too old and tired
to take up a completely new avocation. And she was not well. During
her four years, she signed the bills, took care of the sacristy and, when
asked, would speak with the students. She died of a heart attack in
early 1953. She had been a great woman in her day, but no woman
can live through three life-careers.
The second president, Sister Mary Angela Canavan, as has been
said before, was a native of Niagara Falls, had attended Stella Niagara
Seminary for her high school years while Mother Alphonse was superior
there, had earned her degrees at St. Bonaventure, was later given an
honorary doctorate by St. John's University.
She became president in the year 1953. The college had made its
first attempt in the spring of 1953, to become a member of the Middle
States Association, but had failed. She inherited a college of two hundred
eleven students and a faculty of twenty-one members working in seven
fields of concentration: Art, English, History, Modern Language, Music,
Science, and Sociology. As of 1970-71, there is a student body of 1,177
and a faculty of ninety-six. Three concentrations have been added:
psychology, theatre arts and theology.
There were three buildings on campus in 1953: Rosary Hall,
Serra Hall, and Daemen Hall. Marian Library was under construction.
Since then Duns Scotus Hall has been built and added to, Lourdes Hall
has been built, Alverno Hall, Padua Hall, the Apartment buildings east
of the college and as of 1970, a new hall, have been purchased.
The president of a college in the United States today, be that
college large or small, has three main duties: to establish basic policy,
to represent the college in the world of academe, and to raise money to
keep it operating, for it is a well-known fact that tuition money alone
has never yet supported a college or a university. If a college is unen-

dowed, its support must depend on donations from benefactors and
occasional subsidies from the government. The former must be wooed,
the second carefully cultivated. And these are no easy tasks.
First in regard to policy. The aims and purposes are spelled out
in the catalog and are rather permanent. But the winds of change are
always blowing. There are changes brought about by technology, struc
tures, and machines: the latter must be purchased and introduced; they
might be purchased, now or later; they might be watchfully postponed.
There are changes in every field as each one grows durationally, experi
mentally, philosophically in the real sense of that word. The president
listens, judges, approves.
Then there are the proliferation of conventions,— international,
national, regional, statewide, local. The president represents the College
at all of these unless they are specifically directed to another section of
the administration. A study of necessary travel on the part of the presi
dent through the years of 1965 to 1970 discloses a ratio of approximately
twenty-six journeys a year, i.e. one function attended every two weeks.
The basis for this study was the actual appointment books kept by the
secretary.
Then there is the ever-present problem of money. Trips .for
solicitation, projects for money-raising, the cultivation of foundations,
corporations and possible donors— these all take endless time, endless
thought, endless planning if the college is to survive.
Sister Angela Canavan has borne these burdens for approximately
twenty years with a courage and pertinacity that has led to success.
This is an achievement. As the politicians say, T h e record speaks for
itself/
She has spoken at national and regional conventions, at local clubs
and women's groups; been invited to be a member of the visitor teams
of Middle States Association. The awards and honors she has received
are impressive:
The National Award from the Buffalo-Niagara Frontier Business
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The Audio-Visual Service— Robert Pomichter and Richard Boorman.

Wk m Sister Mary Phyllis Fuest, O.S.F.. Assistant to the Vice President for Business Affairs.

Federation Inc. in "Appreciation of her keen interest to Meet
the Educational needs of our Youth/’— June, 1968.
The Susan B. Anthony Award for "Professional Achievement
and Service to the Community.”— received from the Interclub
Council of Western New York in February, 1970.
The Rotary Club of Amherst, South, “Sevice Above Self Award”
— June, 1970.
An Honorary Lifetime Membership in the Zonta Club of
Amherst, received— April, 1971.
The State University of New York at Buffalo, 125th Anniversary
Award in "Recognition of Distinguished Services which have
contributed to the Benefit of Mankind.”— October, 1971.
In May, 1960, she received an Honorary Degree of Doctor of
Laws (LL.D.) from St. John’s University, Brooklyn. The Cita
tion read as follows:
Simile simili placet: the aesthetician’s dictum has special
significance for Rosary Hill College and St. John’s University.
Both are committed to a vast development program. In this
instance, however, sympathy evokes admiration, our profound
admiration for Sister Mary Angela Canavan, O.S.F., secretarytreasurer of the Conference of Catholic Colleges and Uni
versities of the State of New York and President of Rosary
Hill College. Hers is the unique and exciting experience of
building a college almost from its inception. Born in Niagara
Falls, she joined the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Francis
and Christian Charity, and was professed in 1930. Subse
quently, St. Mary of the Springs College awarded her a B.A.
in 1944; and St. Bonaventure University, an M.A. in 1949.
After a successful teaching career in elementary and secondary
education she was appointed to her present position in 1953.
Under her inspired leadership, Rosary Hill College received

Middle States accreditation, tripled its enrollment, almost
doubled its faculty, and expanded physically and academically,
so that her achievement may be considered phenomenal. With
rare ability, industry, and dedication, she is raising a monumentum aere perennius in the realization of her plans for
Rosary Hill College. It is with great acclaim, therefore, that
St. John’s University confers honoris causa the degree of
Doctor of Laws upon Sister Mary Angela Canavan, O.S.F.,
for her contribution to the cause of Catholic higher education.
Sister Angela is listed in :
W h o’s W ho o f American W om en
W h o’s W ho in the East
W h o’s W ho in American College and University Administration
'Her community Activities consist in a Membership on the Board
of Trustees of Western New York Education T V Association; she is
also a member of the Suburban Millard Fillmore Hospital Board.
V ice President
The office of Vice President is a fairly new one at Rosary Hill
College. Doctor Zielonka came in 1964 to chair the field in Education
and coordinate it. He was made assistant professor in 1964, associate
in 1968 and assistant to the academic dean. The detail on this shows a
rapid rise. In September 1968, he was made assistant to the academic
dean; in 1969, assistant academic dean; in 1970, associate academic
dean; in 1971, he was named Vice President of the college. Doctor Ziel
onka earned the degree of Bachelor of Arts at Niagara University in
1952-, his master’s degree at Canisius College in 1959; his doctorate at
the State University of New York at Buffalo in 1964.
There have been three academic deans at the college. Sister M.
Gonzaga Miller for the first year, 1948-49.1 was dean for the next seven
teen years, 1949-1965 and Sister Marita Lannan, 1965 to the present.
The labors of the academic dean are as many and varied as the problems
that daily face human nature. It suffices to say that an academic dean

opens her office at 8 a .m ., closes it at 5 p .m . and then starts her mail
and correspondence.
The office of the Vice President for student affairs was created
in 1955; before that date the academic dean had also been a "dean of
women' and all student activities were under her supervision.
In 1955, Sister Paula Fox was appointed Dean of Women; this
title became dean of student affairs in 1964, and Vice-president for
student affairs in 1970. Sister Paula Fox believed in activity. The aca
demic dean believed that some hours should be devoted to study, that
some nights on campus should be "dark nights/ nights of no social
activity. But activity prevaled. It was left to the instructors to see that
the learning process, the ultimate goal of the college, was carried on.
In 1971, Sister Paula Fox took a leave of absence for a trip around
the world. Her place was taken by Stephen K. Astmann, Director of
student activities and by Kathryn Stump, Vice President for student
affairs, and Sister Gabrielle Miskell (B.A. from Rosary Hill College),
moderator of freshmen. Sister Kathryn Stump holds her Bachelor's degree
from Lewis College ('51) and her Masters from Boston College ('65).
She is a Franciscan from Joliet.
The first treasurer of the college was Sister Stefana Rauterkus,
who kept very beautiful books in a European fashion completely incom
prehensible to American eyes, even those of the visiting examiners.
In 1955, she was replaced by Sister Angelice Vogt who came to the
college to teach business in 1954. She became bursar in 1955-60; then
officer of Business Administration from 1960-66; the Vice President for
Business affairs and treasurer in 1966.
She has an assistant for the maintenance of grounds and buildings
in Sister Phyllis Fuest, a chief accountant, an accounts receivable, and
an accounts payable assistant, a controller, a secretary and a receptionist.
It is a busy, pleasant, and well-ordered office area.
The first registrar and admissions officer was Sister M. Innocentia
Lutz who had held those positions at the normal school on Washington
Street. Her records were detailed and perfect. She retired in 1963. The

office of registrar and admissions became two offices in 1957. Sister
Catherine Mary Stalteri became assistant to Sister Innocentia Lutz until
1963, when she became full-time registrar.
In 1957, Sister DeSales Hattenburger became director of ad
missions. Sister Catherine Mary has four assistants and secretaries.
Sister DeSales added four recruiters within three years. Sister Sarah
Doran is in charge of student loans.
There are also health services, with one doctor, two nurses, and
a speech therapist; counseling services with one psychologist, and an
assistant and the chaplain; a counselor for resident students, an audio
visual aid department, a placement officer. Further staffed officers are
the alumnae office, the office of development, the publicity office, the
office of HEOP and a store, which like all stores has spread to three
rooms and has had a thriving business in paperbacks in the last five
years. As Mrs. Laurie Grandits who is in charge says, “A professor
used to request an order for his students of solid, hardbound textbooks.
Now he orders five paperbacks for each. O tempora, O mores!
In all, not counting the seven who make up the administration
proper, thirty-five lay people and twelve religious work on administration
row. Their ages range from twenty-three to sixty-three, with a median
for the lay people of thirty-five, and a median for the sisters of forty*seven. All of them have degrees. Among the lay people two are doctors,
five are masters, one is an R.N., and two are bachelors.
Each administration department has its secretary. Modestly enbugh,
the President has only one, the Vice President has a part-time one, the
academic dean has only one. Mrs. Mary Herrmann, secretary to the
president has been at the college since 1959; Mrs. Cunningham, secretary
to the academic dean has held her position since 1960.
There are student aids in almost every office. It is a very efficient
administration, and a group of very friendly and cooperative people,
whom it has been a pleasure to know and work with.
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Sister Marita Lannan,

Vice

President for Academic Affairs 1965

Sister M

Sister Mary Sarah Doran, O.S.F., Director of Financial Aid.

Mr. A. S. McCarthy, Controller.

Mr. Jam es Perirne, Public Relations Officer.

Sister De Sales Hattenberger, O.S.F.,
Admissions Officer.
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Rosary Hill College opened in the fall of 1948, one of the first
fields to be established was the field of art.
There were reasons for this—-reasons going back for over sixty
years. When the sisters .of Saint* Francis came to the United States of
America in 1874, at the request of the Jesuit fathers to teach at Saint
Ann s and Saint Michael's Buffalo, *they brought with them a tradition
that the fine arts,— music, art, and theatre, were definitely part of the
liberal arts. Every academy that they founded, were it ever so small or
located in a pioneer ar^a, had its music teacher and its art teacher, and
the literature teachers were expected to present a drama or two each
year.
At Sacred Heart Academy, founded in 1877, the basic require
ments demanded in the first perspectuS, included "religion, French,
German, English Literature, music, art and needlework."1 The first large
Private music lessons were offered on "piano, zither, violin and guitar."2
The first large academy built by the sisters on Washington Street,
Buffalo, New York, completed in May 1898, had music rooms, art
rooms, and a "large auditorium with a good stage equipped with foot
lights, borders, a light board."3 These facilities were used. There were
exhibits of art, and music recitals each spring,- the entire high school
participated in these and also presented two dramas each year, one
in,.German and one in English.
This emphasis on the arts was carried out even in the Indian
1* T .M ., page 62.
2. I b id ., page 63.
3. I b id ., page 74.
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missions of South Dakota, in small town academies in O ’Neil and
Alliance, Nebraska, in St. Aloysius in New Lexington, Ohio, and in
every other high school which the sisters founded or opened. It is not
surprising then that when they opened their first college in Buffalo,
New York, the tradition would be carried on, despite the fact that
large concentrations in these fields were, as a general rule, not a part
of the Catholic women’s colleges in America, or Catholic men’s colleges,
either, in those years. These fields flourished in the State Teachers’
Colleges, only, as a general rule.
Perhaps there is another reason why the fine arts have flourished
on campus. As Academic Dean, I probably exercised some influence on
the fine arts. I have always been deeply interested in art and music and
took every course available in both. Like most children of my generation,
I took music lessons from early on. I was a teacher of piano for much of
my adult life. As I have said before, the schools of our congregation
always emphasized art and music and often I was the organist and music
teacher of the school in which I worked. This was true in such disparate
schools as St. Leo’s in Columbus, Ohio and in Uniontown, Washington.
One summer I was given the opportunity of taking lessons on piano
from a travelling artist from Germany. My hopes for a career as a
musician were high but September found me back in the classroom
teaching mathematics and English.
In theatre arts— I had always been ‘stage struck’— I did not want
to act but to direct. So again, I directed plays and operettas in almost
every school that I worked, especially Sacred Heart Academy. So, as
Academic Dean, I had a great interest in and a great empathy with
the workers in these fields. Rosary Hill College’s first catalog offered
the degree of Bachelor of Arts in art and music.
The history of each of these fields at Rosary Hill College will be
treated separately as each had grown to be a sturdy limb on the tree
of academe.
When the sisters opened Rosary Hall in 1948, one bedroom on
the first floor— later a sun porch on the second floor became art studios;

a fruit cellar was used for ceramics, a wine cellar for photography.
When Daemen Hall was opened, one room became a painting room;
when Alvemo Hall was purchased, the old garage under the "children's
playhouse” became the studios for ceramics, design and drawing. At
last, when Duns Scotus was completed, two floors of one entire wing
became “the home of art,” and a foundry was added.
The first year opened with seven students in art and one instructor,
Sister M. Jeanne File. At this writing, twenty-four years later, statistics
show that three sisters and thirty-one lay students have earned the
degree of Bachelor of Arts; that since 1956, when the Bachelor of
Science degree was offered for teachers of art, 198 have earned that
degree; and since 1967 when the degree of Bachelor of Fine Arts was
added, thirty-five (including four men) have earned that degree making
a total of 367 graduates in Art.
The faculty has grown from one in 1948 to eleven full time and
two part time in 1972.
The formal statement of the aims of the field of concentration in
art are as follows: 1) to foster a true understanding, evaluation, and
appreciation of the arts necessary to sound practice; 2) to develop the
artistic capacity of each student to its full extent through creative
work; 3) to encourage the students to analyze the causes of works of
art as a basis for intelligent understanding, evaluation, and appreciation
of their own works as well as of those which are a part of our artistic
heritage; 4) to provide opportunities for developing Christian attitudes
toward a professional career in the arts and the skills basic to it; 5) to
provide such an orientation of the arts to life that students become
aware of the apostolic possibilities of art as a means to restore all things
to life.
But there are always losses where there are gains. Bearing the
burden of much teaching and the work required for a rapidly growing
department, Sister Jeanne, although an artist in her own right, has not
had the time to produce on her own although she encourages her
teachers to produce and exhibit.
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She has, however, collected a group of prints and made ah en
viable collection of slides by which she illustrates art history. She is an
outstanding teacher and is constantly called upon to give workshops
and lectures, and responds to the modern accumulation of tasks that
fall to those who know and can speak well of what they know.
The history of the art department should give something of its
constant activity. In December 1941, some of those early students of
the first and second classes, Rosetta O'Brien, Joanne Decot, Mary Stager,
Margaret Gutierrez, designed a triple gothic- arched window to place
on the balcony' over the front door of Rosary Hall. The central panel
pictured the mother and child with the word Noel beneath. The two
side panels pictured trumpeting angels facing the Virgin. It was made
of translucent material and was lighted from behind at night giving an
impression of a stained glass window.
By Decehber 1960, Sister Jeanne had become editor of the Catholic
Art Quarterly, the organ of the National Catholic Art Association with
a membership of over 2,000 art teachers.S She. had also become the
national chairman and editor of the Catholic Clementary Art Quide for
grade school teachers. It had a circulation o f four thousand.
In December 1950, she formed an art. discussion group which
developed into a very active Art Club.
March 1951, brought the first visiting professor of the campus, Ade
Bethune, "one of America's leading and most popular Catholic artists.”
She had formerly been the editor of the Catholic Art Quarterly.
In December 1951, the students of the concentration created a
life sized crib of plaster board and placed it near Main Street in front
of the college.
In 1952, the seniors also presented the first senior graduate exhibit.
Patricia Perry made charcoal sketches of each senior for the first year
book. The others exhibited work of oil and water color paintings.
Leather craft seemed especially popular.
In 1953, the main project was a billboard 28 x 10 feet designed
by Joan Campbell and executed by the class. This was placed on the

The faculty of the Concentration in the field of Art.
( front row seated l e f t to right ) Jam es K.Y.
K uo, Steven B. Clippinger, Jackson Brokette, Suzann
M. Phelan, ( back row standing l e f t to right )
David Cappolla, Thomas Arnold, Jam es Allen, Sister
Kristin Corcoran, O.S.F., Sister Jeanne File, O.S.F.,
Thomas Piper.

front lawn near Main. This billboard was to solicit interest and support
for the proposed new building, Duns Scotus Hall.
In the summer of 1954, Sister Jeanne was invited to conduct a
workshop at the Catholic University of America, Washington, D.C.
A very interesting new-comer applied for a position in 1955.
Mr. James Kuo, a Chinese gentleman, joined the faculty and has been
a very active member ever since. His art was definitely Chinese at first,
but he has a wide knowledge of both eastern and western art. He has
exhibited in all fields, but watercolor is his specialty. He teaches ceramics
and has done interesting and original work in lacquers.
In December 1955, the students were invited to design and execute
all the furnishings of the chapel of the Roswell Park Cancer Center.
They designed and made the altar, the pews, the sacristy lamp, the
candlestick holders, the stations and the stained glass windows.
In May 1956, a faculty member accompanied a group of students
to Washington, D.C. on a tour of the galleries and the Smithsonian.
This has now become a definite part of the curriculum.
Each year groups of students with their teachers go to New York
to visit the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Cloisters and other
galleries. They go to Washington, D.C. and other art centers. The
Albright Art Gallery of Buffalo has traveling exhibits of interesting
artists, and the students have a guided tour of these. Memorable at the
Albright was the silver and bronze exhibit of Benvenuto Cellini, the
architecture of early America, among others. Nearby Toronto also has
interesting exhibits.
In 1957, the students designed the artifacts for St. Joseph's chapel
on the Mount Alverno property.
In the meantime, Sister Jeanne was not idle. In August 1957, she
lectured at the National Catholic Art Association held that year at
St. Mary's College, Yankton, South Dakota, conducted a workshop at
Nashville, Tennessee for the archdiocese at St. Paul, Minnesota; at Erie,
Pennsylvania; at Albany, New York; at Peoria, Illinois. During this year
she was corresponding secretary of the Catholic Art Association.
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PROGRAM OF STUDY

I. General Education: Theology/Philosophy.............. ... 12
English/Modem Language. ..... 18
Science/Mathematics.............. ... 6

Leading to the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree

Coseminar........................... ...... 2
History of A r t................... ........ 6
Physical Education.......... ........ 0

II. Art programs with specialization in
A.

B.

P A IN TIN G AND PR IN T M A K IN G

1)

2) S pecialization :

101 Introduction to Art .....................................
103-104 Design .....................................................
105-106 Drawing......................................... .........
261 History of Ancient Art ..............................
331 Art Reading List .........................................
443 Proseminar (Aesthetics) ............................
461 History of Modem Art ..............................
Plus 14 art studio courses in specialization

204 Figure Drawing ................................................................
206-207 Advanced Problems in Figure Drawing ..........
308 Advanced Design ........
303-304 Water Color Painting ..............................................
305-306 Oil Painting .............................................................
410-411 Studio in Painting ..................................................
429-430 Printmaking ................
431-432 Studio in Printmaking ........................
433 Lithography .........
490-491 Senior Project ............................................................

3
6
3
6
6
6
6
6
3
6

3

6
6
3

3
2
3
2) S pecialization :
204 Figure Drawing ...............................................................
206-207 Advanced Problems in Figure Drawing
308 Advanced Design .............................................................
381-382 Ceramics ...........
412-413 Studio in Ceramics ........
385-386 Sculpture ....................................................................
416-417 Studio in Sculpture ..................................................
371-372 Metalcraft & Jewelry ...............................................
414-415 Studio in Metalcraft ...............................................
490-491 Senior Project ...........................................................

3
6
3
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

3) Art electives :

3 ) A rt electives:
311 Calligraphy ............................
381 Ceramics ..................................
371 Metalcraft ....................
385 Sculpture.......................
392 Production Illustration..... ...........................................
455 Photography ......................................................................
History of A r t ...........................................................................
R elated P rogram o f Studies:

C E R A M IC S , S C U L P T U R E O R M E T A L C R A F T

R equ ired

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

303 Watercolor Painting........................................................
305 Oil Painting .......................................................................
327 Textile Design....................................................................
328 Weaving ............................
429 Printmaking ......................................................................
455-456 Photography .............................................................
311 Calligraphy .........................................................................
History of Art .....................................................

Electives in Art History, Music, Literature, Modem Languages,, Theatre Arts 6-12 hrs. Minimum semester hours
required for graduation: 122

3
3
3
.3
3
6
3
3

PROGRAM OF STUDY

12
I. General Education: Theology/Phiìosophy
12
English .................................
........ 6
Modem Language
........ 6
Science/Mathematics
........ 2
Coseminar.......................

Leading to the B.S. degree with New York State c e rti'
fication for Teaching Art*

History of Art ..................
’ Eleòtives ........... ..................
Physical Education

6
6
0

II. Art courses approved for professional service as a teacher of art:
1. R equ ired

2. R ecom m ended

Electives based on prerequisite courses

101 Introduction to Art
103 Design
105 Drawing
261 History of Ancient Art
331 Art Reading List
443 Proseminar (Aesthetics)
461 History of Modem Art
Plus 12 studio courses recommended or elective

104
106
303
305
311
327
329
371
381
385
429
451
455

304 Watercolor Painting
306 Oil Painting
...........................
308 Advanced Design
328 W eaving..................................................................
372 Metalcraft &Jewelry
382 Ceramics ................................
386 Sculpture........................................
430 Printmaking
....................................................
433 Lithography
...................
56 Sem. Hrs.

III. Professional education approved for New York State
teacher certification
203
309
408
313
410

Educational Psychology
3
Methods and Materials for TeachingArt, Elem.
3
Methods and Materials for TeachingArt, Sec.
3
Foundations of Education
....................................3
Student Teaching ............
6
18 Sem. Hrs.

Design .....................
3
Drawing ................................................................. 3
Watercolor Painting............................................... 3
Oil Painting .............
3
Calligraphy ............................................................. 3
Textile Design ........................................
3
Production Illustration
3
Metalcraft & Jewelry
3
Ceramics'.................................................
.■■■■ 3
Sculpture.... ............................................................ 3
Printmaking ..................
3
Scene Design........................................................... 3
Photography ......................................................
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Minimum sem ester hours requ ired fo r gradu ation : 122
‘ Students who do not apply for teacher certification
may substitute 18 semester hours in elective courses in
lieu of 18 semester hours of professional education. Six
semester hours of these electives, however, must be in
social sciences.

In 1959, Sister Jeanne has the opportunity to work in Europe for
the community. One remembers her description of Giotto’s Annunciation
as seen suddenly at the top of a flight of stairs at the Louvre.
In 1958-1959, Sister Jeanne became the first nun to teach a course
on TV . She gave two illustrated lectures a week for seventeen weeks
on W NED. It was well received but demanded much in the line of prep
aration.
Two visiting artists came to Buffalo in 1963. They were from
Poland and had revived an ancient art form, sgraffito. Mr. Baranowski
and Mr. Joseph Slowinski presented a gift, “Canticle of the Sun” and
a smaller one, “God, the Father,” to the college; they also created a set
of sgraffito stations for the Stella chapel and two large works— depicting
Franciscan saints. Sgraffito consists in layers of cement poured evenly
on a base, each layer being of a different color, black, brown grey,
white about one half inch thick. The artist then cuts down through the
layers, building his picture of uncovered bits of the layers; they are
formal but striking.
In this same year of 1964, Sister Jeanne chaired the Catholic Art
Association convention at Saint Michael’s college in Santa Fe, New
Mexico; she also addressed the Newman Club at Oneanta State College.
She edited a book J-lalo o f Sparks by a fellow artist, Mr. Graham Carey.
In 1964, Sister Angela, president of the college, announced that
the college had received the power to grant the degree of Bachelor of
Fine Arts, much to the joy of the art teachers who had been working
diligently toward that end.
In 1965, Mr. Kuo received first prize for his exhibit at Chatauqua,
New York and the Albright Art Gallery invited him to give a one-man
show. His versatility was well shown in a display of watercolors,
acrylics, ceramics, metal work and enamels. An art critic of a local
Buffalo paper remarked the “feeling of contentment” awakened by
Mr. Kuo’s work. In late years, Mr. Kuo took his sabbatical and returned
to China to study eastern art and the new developments.
In 1968, Sister Jeanne received the Parent’s Travel Grant. She
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visited the galleries in the United States from Boston to San Francisco.
In 1967, the faculty of the art concentration sponsored an exhibit
of high school art work. Over fifty schools responded and prizes were
awarded.
The programs at present offered at Rosary Hill College lead to
the degrees of Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Science. The
offerings are rich and varied. The basic courses for both groups are
Theology, Philosophy, English and Modern Language, History of Art,
the Co-Seminar, and Physical Education. Electives may be taken in
Music, Modern Language and Theatre Arts. The art subjects offered
may be found on the accompanying charts.
Each year, the art concentration numbers an average of eighteen
to twenty in each class. Next to Elementary Education, it is the largest
concentration on campus, one of the most vital, and steadily growing.
It has its own seeds of greater growth and development in its enthu
siastic faculty, loyal alumnae and eager students.
In February 1967, Erie County Savings Bank requested an exhibit
of artwork. The college complied.
March 1967 saw the high school competition of paintings and
graphics. There were three hundred entries.
In the fall of 1967, the Art Club went to Chestnut Ridge for a
day of sketching; they gave an “inside sale” in November. In 1968 the
Art Alumnae held their biennial exhibit. The art critic of the Courier
Sxpress, Dr. Winnebrenner, said: “This exhibition held every two
years to encourage graduates of Rosary Hill College to continue work
in art is well worth a visit to Duns Scotus Hall on the college campus
in Snyder.”
Sister Jeanne File went to New York City in the spring of 1966
for a one-day preliminary meeting for an Islamic Art Seminar for this
summer; she chaired a one-day meeting of the Catholic Art Association
in Troy, New York.
In January 1968, Sister Jeanne was on a panel at the Jewish
center, “Is there religious identification through art?” With her on the
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panel was Jerome Ruthlein of State Teachers and Saul J. Horowitz of
SUNYAB.
On November 14, Mr. James Kuo gave a lecture “Art in the East”
for faculty, students and friends. His “Beach” won first prize in watercolor at the Chautauqua National Exhibition of American Art. It has
been published in Prize Winning Art, by Allied Publications, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida.
In 1968, the Buffalo Evening N ew s praised his exhibit at the Lakeview Hotel Gallery. With other members of the art faculty, James Allen,
Suzann Phelan, and Thomas Piper, Mr. Kuo's work was included in the
32nd Western New York Exhibit in the Albright Knox Gallery. In 1970
he gave a lecture and demonstration on Oriental art to the East Aurora
Art Association.
Other art instructors are getting recognition: in 1968, Jay James
Jodway's lithographs were on exhibit at the Oklahoma Art Association's
exhibit; his charcoal at the 4th Biennial exhibit at St. Paul's Art Center
in St. Paul, Minnesota; his print exhibit at the Sill Gallery at Eastern
Michigan University in November 1967.
In 1968, James Hermann had a one man show at SUNYAB;
Lou Harasty was cited at the Catholic Press Association for photography.

T

19.
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u

s i c

J l h e music concentration has been of slower growth than some of

the other fields chiefly because of greater selectivity. Each entering stu
dent must give an audition before being accepted. The student usually
wishes to work in piano, violin, a wind instrument, cello, viola, harp
or voice. The audition calls for a performance before the music faculty
of a Bach, a composition by Mozart, Beethoven or Brahms, and one by
a late nineteenth or a twentieth century composer. The acceptance
depends on the competence with which the student performs. The
question to be answered: is she ready to Work on the college level?
Yet through the twenty-four years covered by this chronicle, 117
students have completed their degrees in music: Bachelor of Arts, fortyfive; Bachelor of Science, seventy-one; and Bachelor of Music, one.:
The degree of Bachelor of Science prepares the student for certi
fication. She may then teach music in elementary or secondary schools
in New York State. This degree demands besides a high competence
on the instrument, as all degrees do, some knowledge of band and
orchestral instruments and the methodology of teaching.
The opening of the concentration in the field of music, like that
of art, has had the historic background already described, the sisters'
tradition of the fine arts as part of education. Again, dike art, it was
something fairly new in Catholic colleges: Granted, these always had
glee clubs, and sometimes widely famed ones, but a degree in music
was usually given by the State Teachers’ Colleges for future teachers
of music. The great name colleges offered degrees in Music only after
they were fifty years old. In 1948, James Bryant Conant of Harvard wrote,
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“a training in the musical skills is hardly within the province of general
education, but participation in choral singing . . . can be of the greatest
value for large numbers of students/'1
The first “habitat" for the Music concentration was a wing hastily
built to the east end of Serra Hall. This was constructed in the summer
of 1948. It had a studio where the chairman gave piano lessons, and
practice rooms down the hall. When Daemen Hall was built, the second
floor was designed to house the musicians. They remained there, needing
and getting ever more space as other concentrations moved out, until
Daemen Hall became an all music building. In 1969, they were offered
Alverno Hall in which they now live. It is rather ideal, as it is quite
removed from the rest of the campus and has a beautiful center hall
for recitals, space for studios and practice rooms, and beautiful woodsy
surroundings conducive to contemplation and composition.
The concentration started with one full time instructor and chair
man, Sister Brendan Bradley, and six students: Patricia Curtis and Lucy
Della Penta, piano; Grace Muffoletto, Donna King, Loretta Kogut, voice;
Maryanna Andrzejewski, accordion.
There were part time teachers: Miss Mahoney, voice; Miss Ellen
Kenny, B. Mus., M. Mus., Eastman School of Music; Mr. Jerome Murphy,
B. Mus. Director of Music Education in the diocese of Buffalo, organ;
Mr. Fred A. Ressel, Viola principal of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra,
Conductor of Buffalo Symphonette. Miss Ellen Kenny deserves special
mention. She held a Bachelor of Music degree from the Eastman School
of Music at Rochester, New York and had also studied at Julliard School
of Music. She was considered an authority on things musical in Buffalo.
She did not approve of the establishment of concentration in music at
the new college in Buffalo, but when it was established she came as advisor
in 1950, and became assistant professor in 1951. She remained as chair
man of the concentration from 1950 to 1956.
The concentration has grown until at the present writing, there
1. Jam es Bryant Conant, G en era l E d u ca tio n in a F r e e S o ciety . R ep o rt
o f the H a rv a rd C o nvention. 1 9 4 8 , Cambridge University Press, p. 213.

are eight full time and nine part time instructors. The philosophy under
lying the concentration is stated in the catalog as follows:
The faculty of the concentration in the field of music has planned
the course of studies so that instruction in the three basic areas of the
field— performance, theory, history and music literature— is continuous
throughout the four years, with an increasing degree of complexity,
intensity, an elective choice as the student moves into the upper division
of concentration. For the student interested in teaching, a fourth area,
that of music education, is added. Thus, a broad general foundation in
the field is laid during the undergraduate years, enabling the student to
discover particular talents and aptitudes and preparing for admission to
a varied number of specialized programs on the graduate level.
To an outward observer like myself one who has always been
interested arid who has attended every recital and many auditions, these
aims and purposes have been fulfilled. The concentration demands a
satisfactory knowledge of harmony and counterpoint, of the history of
music, and high competence in performance. They believe in sheer
music, uncorrupted by plots and acting and therefore have eschewed
opera, operetta and even oratorio.
In the course of these first twenty-four years, they have produced
one opera fully staged, one one-act opera staged as a concert and several
choral groupings.
The first opera was almost by way of mistake. The music faculty
did not fully approve. It was Humperdink's Hansel and Qretel. Mary
Grace Muffoletto sang Gretel; Patricia Brechtel from the English concen
tration sang the part of the mother; Valentine Swierczynski, a private
pupil of Mrs. Yaeger's sang Hansel; Jack Tiezen of the Schola Cantorum
sang the father; Joan Swierat, music student and Patricia Mahoney,
English, sang the sandman and the dew fairy; Loretta Kogut sang the
witch. The choreography was done by Miss Seenie Rothier, dance
teacher; the directing by Mr. Joseph Herman, teacher of speech and
drama.
A group of musicians, borrowed from the Buffalo Philharmonic
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made up the orchestra. They practiced only once with the group and
at the performance almost drowned the singers.
It was a delightful performance for the audience and was fairly
well received. But the music faculty decided this was not the type of
thing they wanted to do and unitl the tenth anniversary year their
contribution to the entertainment field consisted in recitals and a glee
club concert at Christmas and in the spring.
After 1955, when the Reverend Michael S. Palotai, a Hungarian
refugee and an outstanding director, took charge of the Glee Club it
became and has remained one of the finest among college glee clubs.
In the tenth anniversary year, the glee club gave 'Bastein and
Bastienne in concert style. In the early years, the glee club usually took
their Christmas concert to hospitals and homes for the aged in the
Christmas season, even to Columbus, Ohio.
The first recital, on April 90, 1959, featured Loretta Kogut, mezzo
soprano; Grace Muffoletto, soprano; Patricia Curtis, piano and the
Glee Club directed by Mr. Ludig. After the first graduation, several
students were accepted for masters work at Julliard.
After November '59, there were monthly concerts, and the classes
in Gregorian that have been mentioned before, given on Saturdays.
In 1955, the glee club sang on T V as part of the Catholic Charities
appeal; they sang at the American Guild of organists’ program at Albright
Knox Gallery; the madrigal group sang selections from Palestrina for
an illustrated lecture by Theolinda Boris, music critic for the Buffalo
Evening News; in April 1956, they took part in a Diocesan Music Day
and joined other glee clubs and choirs singing Mass XII. A male choir
from the Falls under Father Eberz sang the propers. In that same month
they sang Hector’s Villa-Lobos’ Mass in Honor of St. Sebastian at the
Albright Knox Art Gallery for the American Guild of Organists. In
November, twelve members of the glee club sang at the New York School
Association convention at Syracuse.
In March 1957, Thelma Farley, freshman music student won
two trophies for her singing at the Niagara Falls, Ontario Scholastic

Association of National Musicians. She was not the only student who
had won honors in singing-. In 1957/ Jewett Ott, freshman had been
guest soloist with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra. Another inter
esting singer, Patricia Brechtel, who was concentrating in English but
who belonged to . the glee club, was guest soloist at the Twentieth
Century Club, and sang with the Amherst Symphony Orchestra; May
1955, she sang the lead in Carmen in the Eastman's School of Music
presentation in their-series Opera U nder the Stars; she sang the mezzo
soprano in Verdi's R equiem /An the Oratorio, the 'Messiah, and was
soloist with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra; for two Christmasses
in a row she sang the mother in Jlm ahl and the "Night Visitors, and she
won the “voices of tomorrow" contest, Since graduation she has been
prominent in music circles.
In 1957, Sister Brendan Bradley died. She had chaired the Music
concentration from 1948 to 1957. She held her master's degree in music
from the Catholic University of America. She was a wonderful sister
and fellow worker. After the one hall, Daemen, had been used for a
party, a dance, by any school unit, she was the first to rush over after
breakfast and help me with a wholesale clean up so that classes could
assemble there by 8 a . m . She could drive a car and liked doing it,
so she was the chauffeur, when any of the resident faculty wished to go
out on business. She was deeply loved by her students. As one of them
said, “She taught us how to live and how to die."
In the fall of 1957, Miss Patricia Curtis was invited to join the
Music faculty and become chairman of that field of concentration. Miss
Curtis rules the concentration with a stronger hand than. Sister Brendan
Bradley had; she has kept the standards very high and has seen the
concentration grow from a group of from eight or ten, to a strong group
between thirty, and forty.'Patricia Curtis was one of the class of '52.
After Rosary Hill College Days were over she had gone on to Julliard,
for further study and then to Columbia where she earned her master’s
degree.
Miss Curtis also believes in sheer music and in tradition. The

department gives closed recitals every month to give the students practice
in performance. These are open only to professors and peers.
There are several open recitals each semester open to all members
of the college family, faculty and student body, and to parents and
friends. These are well attended and always done well with programs,
ushers, etc. They are very interesting and pleasurable.
At the tenth anniversary of the college, during the week of the arts,
the music concentration gave us a memorable evening.
At the Shakespeare festival in 1964, the Glee Club sang Eliza
bethan madrigals; at the Yeats festival, later, they sang some of his
poems set to music.
In 1966, Miss Carol Seeger, who had been one of the piano
teachers for over a decade, died. It was the third death of a faculty
member. Miss Seeger had made a definite place for herself on campus.
She was well-liked by her peers, loved by the students. It was quite
a shock to the music faculty and students. A scholarship has been founded
in her memory. It is awarded by way of competition.
Some interesting and ironic memories come back. Miss Ann Marie
Bernardowicz, of the music department, once submitted a poem to the
literary magazine, the J-Jeights. It was rejected and was accepted for an
international college poetry anthology.
In 1971, Sister Michele Stauffer, who had been working for her
master's in music in the Peabody Institute, returned to campus with her
degree. She joined the concentration in the fall of '71 as a teacher of
piano. Upon her return she gave a recital which was very fine.
There are other very interesting faculty members who have been
with the college for years: Mr. Sotireas Vlahopoulos, M.M., associate
professor, affectionately called Mr. V. on the campus, is a composer and
has had his works published; Mr. Claudio Alberto Vasquez, M.M. from
South America whose concerts are a delight, his style is so different
from others; Mr. Arnold Kieltsch, M.A., a German who lived through
the Hitler regime, whose style is that of German artists of that era;
Maria Weiss, also from Germany, teacher of voice; Julia Mahoney,

teacher of voice who has been with the college since its inception; Fred
A. Ressel, viola player in the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra and has
been with the college since its earliest years.
A chronology of the concentration shows activity. In 1964, Ray
mond C. Herbert won first prize, a $500 award in the Artists’ Division
of the Biennial Contest sponsored by the National Piano Teachers Guild.
All artists were under thirty five. He left Rosary Hilll College, to teach
elsewhere but was invited back in the spring of ’67 for an evening
recitall. He gave that evening, the first performance of “Prelude and
Fugue” by Sotiereos Vlahopoulos.
In 1968, Miss Patricia Curtis chairman of the concentration was
hostess to a panel of distinguished Amherst music educators who met
to select a Sesquicentennial Song for Amherst’s 150th birthday. Members
of the panel were Dr. Wincinc A.S.C., Anton Wolf, professor of music
at State Teachers; Doctor Robert W . Mols, professor at SUNYAB.
In 1969, Miss Curtis gave four lectures, open to the public for the
Amherst— Clarence Division of the Philharmonic’s Women’s Committee
of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra at the Little White House in
Williamsville. These preceded and were in preparation for four suburban
concerts at Williamsville High School during the winter and spring.
Maria Weiss is a great traveler. Every summer finds her in Europe.
In the summer of 1967, she went to Regensburg, a 2000 year old city
in Bavaria; she sang a Scarlatti cantata at Stuttgart. In December 1967,
she sang German Christmas carols on Channel 4 TV.
In the summer of 1968, she took an eleven-day cruise along the
Norwegian coast and the Russian border. Then she sang at the SongHouse concert in Hamburg, spent two weeks at home in Regensburg
and in July sang in her home church.
The summer of 1969, she appeared abroad at a Castle concert,
then returned to visit the Space Center at Huntsville, Alabama. There
she received a thank-you card signed by the astronauts. Back in Germany,
she attended a performance of the "Magic flu te and was interested to
notice the posters announcing that Lukas Foss, director of the Buffalo

Philharmonic Orchestra, would be coining as a guest to direct the Berlin
Philharmonic.
In 1970, the music critic of the Courier-Express spoke highly of
her performance in a-concert on campus.
It is delightful that these artists give regular concerts on campus
to stay in practice for concert work, for it gives the faculty and student
groups the opportunity to hekr sortie very fine music.
In March 1967, Claudio Vasquez, a young South American, gave
a concert on campus which was very interesting. He gave one in De
cember '68 at Alfred University; in 1968 also he gave six recitals in
Panama and played aJ Liszt Concerto with the Panamerican orchestra.
In 1967, Mr. Arnold Kieltsh toured Canada and East and West
Europe covering Expo '67 and buying a piano in Germany. He attended
the music festivals in Austria, Vienna and Salzburg; a candlelight concert
at a Castle in Bavaria, another concert in Switzerland and Luxemburg.
In 1969, he went to the Black Forest.
Mr. Fred Ressel is a violist. He has taught strings in the college
from its earliest days. He has a symphonette and conducts concerts in
chamber music. In 1969, he was invited to conduct the Buffalo Phil
harmonic Orchestra in a pop concert, "Night in Vienna." One of the rather special characteristics of the music concentration
is the cohesive quality of the members, faculty and students. Although
the faculty has great diversity of life style, they are bound together by
their interest in their field of music and their further interest in their
•students. A little investigation shows that although they do not “pull
together” socially, they all counterbalance the aesthetic work with an
earthy hobby,— gardening or cooking. The women on the faculty do
needlecraft, the men are carpenters. They cannot bear popular music and
find concerts difficult to listen to. This is very understandable. They
are constantly analyzing, re-interpreting, and rephrasing, just as a play
director cannot enjoy watching a play. The famous Father Hartke of
Catholic University told play direction and production classes, “Re
member, after this course you will never enjoy another play.”
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The students in the music concentration are drawn together chiefly
by their long hours of practice and the work demanded by the field.
Faculty and students are drawn together by the teaching on a
one-to-one basis, for each student takes private lessons on at least two
instruments from at least two teachers. Perhaps this is why, when one
attends a student recital, that one feels the deep understanding and
empathy that exists in the group performing.

The faculty of the Concentration in the field of Music.
( seated l e f t to right) Reverend Michael Palotai,
Patricia E. Curtis, Chairman; Robert W. Schneider,
Sister Michele Stauffer, O.S.F., Arnold Kieltsch. ( back
row l e f t to right ) Sotireas Vlahopoulos, George A.
Jones, Maria Weiss, Claudio A. Vasquez.
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Arts or Drama has had a checkered but distinguished

history at Rosary Hill College.
Again as a field of concentration, Catholic colleges as a general
rule, did not take theatre arts seriously. Catholic college students usually
formed a drama club or a theatre club, gave it a fantastic name, and
prevailed on a professor to direct a play which was duly presented.
Then the club dissolved. Most colleges put on a play per year, with
the blessing of the administration. Nearby Canisius College had once
in the early twenties given a passion play that attracted an audience
that was countrywide. It had run for some weeks. But that was a
one-time effort. Following that, they fell into the pattern of a drama
club and a performance once a year. Drama and Theatre Arts were
not part of the curriculum; they were an extra-curricular activity.
In the first year of the college, 1948-49, this program was repeated
at Rosary Hill. Mrs. Mordaunt was
formance of Rorweo and Juliet. It was
But I had spent a few summers
Theatre Arts is a concentration with

invited to direct an all-girl per
evidently well done and received.
at the Catholic University where
courses in the history of drama,

acting, directing, producing, costuming, make-up, etc. That is what
I wanted at Rosary Hill College when I became Academic Dean in 1949.
The concentration in Theatre Arts, then called drama, was set up
in 1948-49. Mr. Joseph Herman was teacher and director. His hiring
seemed almost providential. On a hot summer day in 1949, I was visited
in my office by two people looking for work. “If you were in drama,
I would take you/' I said. “Right now, I need someone to head a com
plete field of concentration in speech and drama."
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The two guests looked at each other. "How about Joe Herman?”
they asked. "He has just completed his degree and is looking for a posi
tion.” I telephoned him. “I am interested in speech,” he said, "more
than drama.” “I am interested in speech, too,” I answered. There was
an interview and he was hired.
There was one major, Anne Wick. Members'of other concentrations
could try out for plays. They did. The first presentation in 1949 was
Barrie's Admirable Crichton, which was not too well received. Old
patterns are not easily broken. Men were invited in to take the parts
of male characters, which at that time was an innovation in women's
Colleges.
In the Spring of 1950, Song at the Scaffold was offered. It was
very well received and Mr. Herman had made his name.
In December, 1950, Euripides' M edea was offered, with Anne
Wick as Medea, and Rita Gradwohl as the nurse. It has not been
forgotten by those who saw it. It was powerful, well-directed, well-acted,
and to those who knew Greek drama and how it had been performed
in Greece, it was a convincing proof of the effectiveness of off-stage
acting and on-stage reporting. A list of plays offered each spring and
each fall is given at the end of this chapter.; There are plays, that will
always be remembered: the beautiful balance of Midsummer "Alights'
Dream, that most difficult of plays; the furies and the libation bearers
of the Orestia,! the performance of Adele Haman and Patricia McCann
as Anastasia and the countess in Anastasia, Delia McKenna in Qlass
‘M enagerie.
In 1953, when the visitors from Middle States Association were
on campus, they rather frowned upon Drama as, a separate concentration.
It should be incorporated into the concentration in English, they de
manded. Neither English nor Drama were happy. Mr. Joseph Herman
became a member of the English faculty and the courses in drama and
acting were included under English in the catalog, but actually the
melding did not take place. Mr. Herman did not come to English faculty
meetings and Mr. John T. Masterson, chairman of the English con-

eentration, although he formally welcomed the Drama, did not insist
on having any authority. Drama remained autonomous; Mr. Herman
discussed his plans with me, an avid theatre "fan/' and events moved
as before. Each fall and each spring saw an excellent production.
In 1963, Mr. Herman was offered a position on TV . It required
his attendance at the station from 2 p . m . until midnight every day.
Naturally, it paid more than a private college could. At first he attempted
to hold two positions but that was simply impossible. The college
authorities asked him to make a choice. He chose T V and sent in a letter
of resignation. But he had been given tenure. On the strength of this,
¡and despite his letter of resignation, he sued the college. The case
dragged on for some years and was finally settled out of court; the
college took the loss.
Luckily for the college, or shall we say by the working of that
providence that had always been with it, a postulant had entered in 1959.
Sister Mary Francis Peters had been graduated from Flora Stone Mather
College of Western Reserve University, cum laude, in June 1947 with
a B.A. in English and two twenty-one hour minors in drama and history.
She had developed the first CYO drama festival in Cleveland, Ohio
under the aegis of Msgr. James O ’Brien and had worked in the Adult
Education Department of the Cleveland Board of Education as an
instructor in drama.
In 1952, she became an instructor in drama at West Virginia State
College Institute. She did the technical work in Kay Munk’s The W ord
which brought the Danish ambassador from Washington to see the
American premiere. She went on the road with the College Players’
Out o f the Trying Pan, and found herself substituting as an actress.
After seven and one half years at West Virginia State College she
decided to enter the congregation of the Sisters of Saint Francis of
Penance and Christian Charity. She spent her juniorate 196T64 on
campus, and in 1964 became a member of the college faculty. She was
already a seasoned actress having appeared in "Maedchen in Uniform,
Turned Oak, Uello Out There, "Happy Journey, Dark Cady o f the
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Sonnets, The Last Princess, 7s Life W orth Living, The Beaux Stratagem,
Bell B ook and Candle and had appeared on T V in the Christmas Carol
and Pickw ick Papers. Her last play before she entered was Shaw's Arms
and the "Man with the Kanawha Players, the official State Theatre of
West Virginia. In the novitiate she played the caretaker in Creon's The
Trial and Merlin in Thor With Angels.
As chairman of the concentration in speech and drama at Rosary
Hill College, she soon gathered a talented staff: Judi Graff, a speech
therapist, who came in 1965 and remained until 1967; Roz Cramer,
who came in 1967. She is an excellent director, whose Dark o f the “M oon
will long be remembered by those who saw it. Sister Justine Lyons of
that concentration has a master of arts in speech therapy. She has an
office and clientele of her own. Mr. George Brighton came in 1971; he is
excellent in scene design.
Through the years of her chairmanship, ably helped by her con
freres, she has built up the field of concentration in speech and drama
and given a memorable list of plays. A complete list of all plays given
from 1948 to 1971 will be found at the end of this chapter.
The first play given by the new direction in 1964 was Ondine.
It was well done and immediately put the concentration on a professional
plane. Then came a seasonal play, Christmas on the Village Scjuare done
in the social room in the round. The 'Mystery o f Llche followed. It is
the only extant example of a lyric mystery play. It was done in mosaic
costume and makeup.
In 1965, came Qrass Ttarp, M urder in the Cathedral, and Arms
and the Man. In December a marionette play, with live marionettes,
Shopka X rakow ska, was given. It is a traditional Polish play.
In 1966 came M aiden’s Vow, another attempt to bring a little
known Polish play to modern audiences. It is in the style of Goldsmith
and Sheridan. 1966 also saw Tlotel Tfniverse.
In 1967, the concentration presented the Dybuk, S. Ansky's great
Russian-Jewish folk play. This was followed by A M urder Vlas Been
Arranged.
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Sister Mary Francis Peters is deeply interested in Oriental drama,
so it is not surprising that December 1967 saw a Kabuki Nativity Play.
In May, 1968, the students acted out the characters of Spoon River
Anthology.
In 1968, with the aid of Sister Theresa Rohrbach, Sister Mary
Francis Peters translated 'Minna von Barnheim from the German and
produced it. In 1969 'J'rojan "Women, Dolls "House, A M ajority o f One,
and “Wingless Victory were given.
In 1970, Blood W edding directed by Roz Cramer placed first in
the TPA regional festival and at Corning, New York. Kat Butler, won a
best actress award for her role as the mother in the same play.
Sister Mary Francis Peters is on leave of absence to work for her
doctorate at the University of Kansas City.
Roz Cramer and George Brighton are carrying the concentration
under the chairmanship of Mrs. Seenie Rothier Hurwitz, professor of
dance. But she needs a chapter of her own. The last offering, spring 1972,
of the concentration was The Im portance o f Being Earnest. It was an
excellent production.
The concentration has grown to full stature in the twenty-three
years of its existence.
The catalog of 1972 carries a full list of courses offered: Basic
Acting, Theatre Practice, Theatre History, Basic Directing, Basic Com
munication Arts, Dance, Voice and Speech, Dance Technique for Per
formers, Children's Theatre has also been initiated,
The physical growth of the Daemen Little Theatre has its own
interest. Daemen Hall was the second building on campus. It has no
basement, was built of cement block and had no beauty. The first floor
was used for a year before the second floor was added.
The story of its adaptation as a little theatre has already been
given in Chapter VII. It was used for Drama and Music until Music
moved to Alverno Hall in 1971. Then Theatre Arts had a home of
its own.
There were three graduates" in drama before 1953: Miss Ann
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Sister Mary Francis Peters, O.S.F., Chairman.

The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of Theatre Arts, ( l e f t to r ig h t ) Seenie Rothier Hur
witz, Sister Justine Lyons, O.S.F., Toni Smith, George
Brighton, Dorothy Snyder.

Wick '52, Miss Shirley Flood '53, and Miss Joan Wheat. Miss Wick
produced CTrojan W omen for her graduate requirement; Miss Flood,
Riders to the Sea and Miss Joan Wheat played Titania in Midsummer
Night's Dream. Since the Theatre Arts concentration was reopened in
1965, there have been sixteen graduates, four of them men.
There have been very good friends who helped when and where
they could to make the concentration a success. As Sister Mary Francis
Peters says, “Without them, we could not have kept going.” They were
Tino Bellanca, the bishop of SWurder in the Cathedral, Dick and Rich
Herrmann, (the senior Herrmann unforgettable as the shepherd who
found the child in W inter’s 7 ale) Rita and Ray Stich and Tom Tell.
The faculty of speech and drama have worked out the philosophy
of their concentration.
Knowing that drama had its roots deep in human nature which is
essentially religious, and knowing too, that historically the play, after
the collapse of the Roman Empire, was born again and nurtured by the
Church, Sister Mary Francis Peters brought a deeply religious attitude
to theatre work. This did not mean that all of her plays had a religious
theme, it simply meant that a play had not only to be a good play in
form and structure, but it had to be ethically sound.
To quote her exactly: “The world is God's and part of that world
is the theatre. As an art, theatre partakes of spiritual dimensions which
are not always realized but are, nevertheless, always present. As a
result of my belief in the spiritual depth of all true theatre and its
ultimate relationship to the Supreme Being, I believe in exploring every
facet of theatre possible both historically and culturally. Therefore,
I see myself as an electic in the theatre trying to bring the richness of
all theatres to our students.”
From a small start in 1965, I have planned with the aid of coopera
tive and inspired teachers to develop an unusual theatre program at
Rosary Hill College. The idea is to develop the theatre student totally
during the entire four years rather than segmenting and limiting to
single unrelated courses. The backbone would be basic courses in acting,
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body movement and directing. But semi-individualized instruction and
small group participation on problems aid in developing talent over a
period of , several years. Part of its purpose would be to build into the
program a continuing study of technique similar to that encountered
by a music student. This desire grew out of my belief from experience
and observation that the average American drama student is not a
particularly disciplined individual in regard to both his art and his craft.
While patterning this developing program somewhat along the lines of
a music program, the conviction has come that other theatres of the
world have provided fuller, more disciplined programs (incidentally,
more spiritually oriented) than have we in America. In our growing
program, I hope we will be able to tap some of these resources, particu
larly of the East, and adapt them to Western needs. Mrs. Roz Cramer
adds to this: "In reflecting over the past fpur years that I have been
involved with the Theatre Arts Concentration at Rosary Hill, I find
much to commend. The department has been growing: its student body,
its faculty, its curriculum. Sister Mary Francis Peters has been dynamic
in laying the groundwork and Seenie Rothier, with her keen business
sense, has kept the department running smoothly during an extremely
rough period. It is at this point in our development that we stand midway
between growth and stagnation.
"I feel communication is the premium: Communication between
faculty members (which has always been rèlatively good), with the
students (which is constantly improving) and with the administration
(which could be strengthened). For me, part of our problem lies with
the inability to express to the administration our vital needs. I feel the
two most important needs are as follows: artistic standards and clarifi
cation of the B.A. degree.
V
"Artistic standards Can only be maintained with qualified teachers.
Although our faculty is growing, we are forced to have members teaching
areas outside of their abilities. Theatre Arts covers a wide ground and
there are areas that a teacher specializes in, other areas that he is compe
tent to instruct in, and still other areas within his field but outside the
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realm of his abilities (just as language arts teachers would not be ex
pected to teach all languages nor music teachers all instruments). When
the theatre arts teacher moves too far outside of his abilities, the courses,
students, and the curriculum suffer. I have found that when! this has
happened in our concentration, the artistic standards are lowered as well.
"Regarding the Bachelor of Science degree in Drama, since employ
ment is a natural concern today, I should like to feel that I am pre
paring my students in some way for their futures. Some of our graduates
have been fortunate in finding teaching positions where their theatre
arts skills are utilized. But their preparation could be more complete.
I would like to see our department certified to offer a B.A. degree in the
teaching of speech. Certain courses (some perhaps already offered by
education) would be needed. The proper methods courses, student
teaching, etc. should be available. I feel we would attract more students
and satisfy the ones presently in the concentration if we could strengthen
our B.A. degree.”
LIST OF PLAYS BY THE THEATRE ARTS 1948-1971
19481949-

1949Rom eo and Juliet
1950Adm irable Crichton
Song at the Scaffold

1950-

1951 M edea
Jt is ‘N ot Lawful
Ladies in Retirement
Hansel and Qretel (opera)

19511952-

1952Iro ja n W omen
1953"Midsummer N ight’s Dream
o n e act :
7 h e Boor, Overtones, Riders to the Sea

1954
1955
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7 h e Heiress
M oorborn
Affected young Ladies

1955
1955
1956
1957
1957
1958
1958
1959
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

D octor in Spite o f Himself
Everyman
Qtass “M enagerie
Angel Street
Lute Song
Blithe Spirit
Seven “N uns o f Las Vegas
Orestia
Anastasia
Qlass Menagerie
“S he M atchm aker
Speaking o f M urder
Skin o f Our Je e th
Innocents
Liliom
y ou Can’t J a k e It “With y ou
M erry “Wives o f “Windsor
Ondine
Christmas on the Village Scfuare

1965
1966

Qrass Harp
M ystery o f Llche
Much Ado About Nothing (Cath. Univ. Players)
Arms and the Man
Murder in the Cathedral
M aiden’s Vow
H otel “Universe

1967

1968
1969

D ybuk
A M urder Has Been Arranged
X abuki Nativity Play
Spoon River Anthology
Minna von Barnheim
7 rojan “Women
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in 1948, the College opened its doors, the first dean, Sister
M. Gonzaga, knew that some kind of physical education was necessary.
There was plenty of space— a large playing field at the northern end
of the property facing Getzville Road and connected to the main campus
by a bridge over the nameless creek.

M

In this first year, the students donned forest green gymnasium suits
and went out regularly to exercise on the field.
I was not interested in "romping in the dawn.” First, a tennis
court was built, and eight poplars were planted, four at each end,
to offer shade. Some of them died, some of them are lofty trees today.
Then two boats were purchased, for the lake was large enough then,
before the creek was piped through it, to be used for boating. Father
O ’Malley blessed the boats, and Mother Alphonse was given the first
ride. The boats were moored at a small landing dock at the west. Two
white geese, in lieu of swans, were bought and made their home on
the lake. An archery set was purchased and stood up in the field.
All was very idyllic but not too practical; neighboring boys stole
the bows and arrows and shot at the geese; later with an increase of
population along the banks, and sewers and other garbage being emptied
into the creek, it became not only an eye sore but an olfactory nuisance.
At last the creek was piped through the territory from south to north;
natural spring water kept a trickling flow in the creek and a diminished
pond of spring water took the place of a once rural lake.
Then there were the seasons. The students were all non-resident
and had little time to use the field. Winter comes early in Buffalo and
ends late and so the field and its equipment saw little use.
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But the students, although they played intermittent tennis were
not too fond of sports. Once-a-year, usually after Moving Up Day,
there would be a field-day, when classes would vie in racing, tennis,
archery, etc., but that was a once-a-year event. And yet, some physical
education was necessary.
Pondering it, I decided that regular courses in dance for the fresh
men would fulfill the obligation. I inquired and found that Miss Seenie
Rothier was considered one of the best in Buffalo.
I decided to ask Miss Rothier to recommend one of her students
for the position. A telephone call was made. I explained what I wanted.
Could Miss Rothier recommend someone? Miss Rothier's answer startled
me. “How about coming myself?” “Oh, Pd be delighted, but could
you spare the time?” “Pd like to try.”
So Miss Rothier joined the faculty in 1949. Born in New York
City, she had studied and performed there until she was asked to come
to Buffalo to direct her dance version of Ballad for Americans for the
Western New York State Teachers Convention. She has been a resident
of Buffalo ever since that time.
Her training has been extensive:— ballet, Spanish, Hawaiian and
Modern Creative Dance, under leading exponents in the dance arts. She
has studied Modern Dance with Martha Graham, Jose Limon, and
Valerie Bettis in New York City; and with Bella Lewitzky and Merce
Cunningham in California. She studied Spanish Dance with Alberto
Torres in New York City, Hawaiian with Huapala also in New York
City, and ballet with Carmelita Maracca in Hollywood. She studied
ballet at the School of Allied Arts and at Ballet Arts in New York City.
She studied choreography with Louis Harst, Doris Humphrey and Merce
Cunningham, and Rhythmic Training with Norman Lloyd.
Her teaching and influence have been as wide and varied as her
preparation. She taught movement for actors for three years with one
of the Experimental Theatre Groups in New York City and originated
courses that are now part of almost every drama school.

Seenie Rothier Hurwitz

She has performed with the Buffalo Philharmonic Symphony Orche
stra as guest artist, and her own concerts have been landed by the
critics of New York City and Buffalo.
She has designed dances for numerous little theatre groups, opera
groups, church groups doing both the dance designing and the stage
movement.
Mrs. Seenie Rothier Hurwitz is a dynamic person, an indefatigable
worker, and also a delightful friend.
When asked for the philosophy underlying her lifelong commit
ment to Dance she wrote:
My Philosophy of Dance is to share with others the thrill of
discovery that dance can give. Creative Dance (my particular
preference) serves to awaken an awareness of one's body— and
once that awareness is achieved, the body and the articulation
of the body becomes an exciting instrument of one's own ideas
and feelings. The better the technical facility, the more explor
atory the individual becomes.
Mrs. Hurwitz has invited such dancers as Paul Draper, Ted
Shawn and Agnes de Mille to campus. In 1970-71 Ethel Winters was
invited as performer and visiting professor.
Before I close the chapters about the fine arts, I should recall
some moments of beauty that the campus has brought to me which are
stored for those 'recollections of things past' that one summons to the
'sessions of sweet solemn thought,' moments that made the quarter
century worth all it cost: a dance triptych choreographed by Mrs. Seenie
Rothier Hurwitz and danced by the Dance Club, a sort of epitome of
life, the third part of which was danced to 'Rock My Soul,' an old
spiritual. I was always deeply moved when I watched it, nor was I
alone in this. When we offered it as our number in a fine arts contest
in Miami Beach, Florida, a moderator from another college came to me
and said, “That is it. This is what ballet is all about. I shall never
forget it. It's what I've been looking for." Then a moment when in
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Orestia, the Libation Bearers moved across the stage; and in Anastasia
when the Countess said, “If you aren't Anastasia, please never let me
know"; Jonathan Wilson as the witch boy in Dark o f the ‘Moon-, and
a small choir singing the Gregorian with real beauty under the direction
of Sister Joanette Murphy.
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n g l i s h language and Literature, an established field from the very
beginning of the college, has always had stability, a definite and well-

planned curriculum, and a faculty with various attitudes, some con
servative, some radical.
In the course of the twenty-four years, two hundred ninety-one
lay students and twenty-three sisters, a total of three hundred fourteen
have earned the degree of Bachelor of Arts in this field. The curriculum
has remained stable: the core liberal arts program of theology, philosophy,
modern language, classical language or mathematics, social studies, the
coordinating seminar, forty-two hours in English language and Literature,
and electives. Classical language was usually recommended rather than
mathematics as a related background. There was no need of adjustment
when English concentrators wished to become high school teachers as
the required eighteen hours in education fitted neatly into the elective
hours.
In the field of concentration itself, there were four sine c\ua nons:
three credit hours in Chaucer, three in 'Milton, six in Shakespeare and
four in the Heading Seminar or Heading Cist.
The faculty of the English concentration has always offered service
courses, as all students of the college must take from twelve to twentyfour hours in English Language and Literature. However, this is under
going change. The English faculty each year takes care of the entire
freshman class in English composition and almost the same number in
World Literature. To keep classes from becoming repetitive, a faculty
member usually has a course or two in his own specialization and then
two or three sections of service courses.
Once upon a time, an experiment was suggested in order to cut
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down on repetition; the service courses were taught as one large lecture
group, which was then broken down into a number of smaller discussion
groups. It was tried for one year in English Composition and dropped.
It was tried in World Literature and has remained.
Experience has shown that- when a field of concentration has its
own habitat, a much greater unity can be obtained among faculty and
student body: music has its own hall; art its two floors of studios and
offices; theatre arts, its theatre and surrounding rooms; science its
laboratories. In the field of English,, Modern Language, Social Studies
and Mathematics, there is no such habitat. Faculty and students are
assigned to rooms where they fit. True, the faculty áre usually housed
in a cluster of offices,'but the classes are anywhere. When the second
part of Duns Scotus was built, it was hoped that each of the wandering
fields might have at least a seminar room for its maps, charts, recorders,
and other paraphernalia, but it did not happen.
In 1970, an audio-visual aid room was set up and equipped. The
English faculty immediately surrendered all of its audio-visual aids to
the center, and is very Well satisfied with its prompt and efficient func
tioning.
In 1970, plans were made for a semester abroad for those English
concentrators who wished to take advantage of it. As has been said
before, Wroxton College, England, opened its doors to American students
under the aegis of Fairleigh-Dickinson University. Negotiations were
opened and at the present writing a few find their way to Wroxton.
It is an admirable arrangement; careful planning by the Wroxton authori
ties offers the American student trips to Stratford, the -Lakes region,
London and its theatres, Canterbury, all included in tuition and fees.
There is also a Master's program, and Rosary Hill College already boasts
one alumna with a master's degree from Wroxton and one very close
to' completing her work.
Another advantage for the American student is the opportunity
to listen to lectures and courses given by professors of nearby Oxford
University.

The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of English, ( back row l e f t to right ) Elizabeth S.
O’Neil, Ed.D ., Gayle Thomas, M .A ., Sister Maureen
Mackin, O.S.F., M .A ., Louise A. Prezyna, Ph.D., Peter
Siedlicki, M .A. ( front row l e f t to right ) Sister

Mary Francis Parisi, O.S.F., M .A ., Sister Mary Isabelle
Reilly, O.S.F., M .A ., John E. Moscowitz, M .A ., John
T. Masterson, M .A.

When Sister Paula Fox visited Wroxton in the early seventies,
she found to her gratification and that of the home faculty, that the
professors at Wroxton were more than pleased with their Rosary Hill
contingent. This opportunity is also open to history concentrators, but
that belongs in a different chapter.
When the college faced the Middle States Association for the first
time, the statement in the catalog, based on the Reductio became a topic
for discussion in all fields. The catalog stated that the curriculum was
determined by philosophy and unified by theology. The English faculty,
of course, knew that every author has his "philosophy of life” and that
every "time” or "season” is swayed by the philosophers of that day,
or perhaps more accurately, the philosophers of the preceding era. But
where was the nexus between Philosophy and Literature? The answer
eventually was formulated thus: both the philosopher and the writer
of "sheer” lilterature, face the great questions of life; the philosopher
tries to answer them and writes a treatise; the thoughtful, literary man
tries to answer them but he creates characters, and allows them to work
out the answers by means of plot, conversation, and reflection.
There are three publications on campus, two of which were
originated by the English concentration. The story of these has been
told in the chapter on publications. The Jlscent had as its first moderator,
Mr. John T. Masterson, and has always had an English faculty member
for that position; the Heights is actually a college magazine; I was its
moderator from its inception until 1971, when I retired. Sister Isabelle
Reilly took my place. The editors have always been English concentrators.
The editors and staff of the first years traveled to press conferences
and workshops given at various colleges. There is an account in the
October 1959 Js c e n t of Gertrude Mamrod J61, and Rosemary Enright
’67 attending a college press conference in New York City. There is
also a delightful picture of a radiant student interviewing John F.
Kennedy. There are rumors that a group of interested Rosary Hill
College pressmen even dared to penetrate a certain estate at.Hyannis Port,
were discovered and hospitably entertained.
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There was also, for a brief moment of time, an underground paper,
quickly stopped by the administration. As usual, when the perpetrator
was discovered, it was found to be edited by one of the quietest, most
unobtrusive little people on campus. These still waters!
The English department started in 1948 with four English majors:
Joan Braven^Rita Gradwohl, Ielene Lang and Ann Wick, and two
instructors, Mr. J. T. Masterson, chairman, and me, academic dean and
part time English professor. Mr. Mastersori taught English Composition,
Survey of English Poetry and Shakespeare; I taught World Literature,
Mddern English Literature, Creative Writing. At first, Mr. Masterson
taught Chaucer and Milton, but later relinquished them to me. The need
for more teachers became apparent very early as the curriculum was
enlarged and the number, of service classes grew.
In 1964, the four hundredth anniversary of the birth of William
Shakespeare, the concentration sponsored a Shakespeare Festival. It was
quite elaborate. Planned by the faculty and students, if, started on Feb
ruary 19 with threo coffee hours. At the first, I discussed the historical
plays of Shakespeare; on March 4, Mr. John T. Masterson talked on
the tragedies with emphasis on Othello and Lear-, and on March 18,
Miss Elaine Romaine, the comedies stressing As Tow £ike It and tw elfth
%light. These three coffee hours were well attended and heralded the
week-long celebration from April 18 to rY l. On April 18, the Glee Chib
gave a concert of Elizabethan songs under the direction of Father
Palotai. On, the 19th, there was a dance recital of Elizabethan dances
choreographed and taught by Miss Seenie Rothier, and interpretations
of some of Shakespeare’s woman characters by students.
On February 22> the choir sang a Mass by William Byrd, a mu
sician contemporary with Shakespeare. On April 1% Mr. Herman of
the drama concentration presented "Merry ‘Wives o f Windsor. The stu
dents, besides being participants in'm ost of the above, dressed dolls
for display in Elizabethan costumes. The sister students constructed a
replica of Shakespeare’s theatre which is still on exhibit in the lobby
of the Little Theatre.
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T o crown the celebration, the faculty invited Mr. Mark Van
Doren to be visiting guest speaker on campus for two days on April 19
and 20. The English faculties of the neighboring colleges were invited
to be the guests of the Rosary Hill College English faculty at a dinner
and then at the evening talk by Mr. Van Doren. The Sacred Heart
Academy Auditorium was borrowed. It was packed to the doors. On
the following day, Mr. Van Doren was officed in the Alumnae lounge
and the students kept the room full all day long. As one of them said,
It was the most wonderful thing that ever happened on campus.” The
cooperation of the faculties of music, dance, and drama was deeply
appreciated. /
The oldest Club on campus is the ABC, Acfuinas B ook Club. It is
still in existence but since 1966, when it passed from the hands of its
first moderator to those of Mr. Peter Siedlecki, it has been known as
the Jalstaffian. In the early days its purpose was the discussion of current
books and plays. For example, in December 1954, the club members
gave a panel on Graham Greene and gave a reading presentation of
J h e Potting Shed. Before the year was out, the club had offered like
panels on Robert Lowell and Christopher Fry.
In March 1956, the Frantona Debating Club was formed by the
students led by Miss Joan Collins. They accepted challenges to debate
with the forensic groups of neighboring colleges, won some, lost some
and at one big debate festival held at Rosary Hill College, came out
with a four to four score. In 1956, there is a note that Isabelle Mercer
and Karen Nielson attended a speech festival at St. Peter's College,
New Jersey, and won awards.
There have been many speakers invited to campus that were of
interest to the English faculty and students. Memorable among them
were Leslie Frost, sister of Robert Frost, I960; Doctor Ulanov of Barnard
an outstanding speaker, in 1961; his talk on Christian Humanism was
profound and provocative; Padraic Colum in 1962; the poet W . D.
Snodgrass in 1965; Pearl Buck in 1967 pleading for the American children;
Robert Greeley, 1967; John Ciardi in 1968.
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In 1969, the English faculty and students with the assistance of
drama, music and dance, sponsored a Yeats festival. This had been told
before.
In 1966, the Beta Rho chapter of Lambda Iota Tau was established
on campus. The faculty had checked through many collegiate journals
and brochures to find a national honor society to fit their needs. Many
such societies were based almost solely on journalism and public speaking,
worthwhile in themselves, but not for a concentration whose concern is
literature.
At last they settled for Lambda Iota Tau. Permission was obtained,
materials were procured, brochures and handbooks were studied, quali
fications discussed. Invitations were extended, and the first group of
juniors and seniors were inducted. The catalog of the college lists it
among the honor societies and gives the qualifications. “Students in
English or a modern foreign language are eligible for membership if
after five semesters they have maintained a B average in all required
literature courses. A paper must be submitted to demonstrate the caliber
of the inductee’s work.” Précis of these papers are presented and dis
cussed at the annual banquet.
The modern language concentrators joined the English the second
year and have added much to the group. But the stability and strength
of the concentration lies in the faculty and student body. There has been
an interesting flux in the latter due to curriculum changes. In the early
days when Elementary Education had not yet become a concentration
on campus, many students, desiring to become elementary school teachers,
elected to concentrate in English and after graduation earn the necessary
credits in Education in a State Teachers College for certification as an
elementary school teacher. When Elementary Education became a con
centration on campus, the number of students in the English concentration
fell off by about one third.
The drama students had their own concentration from 1948 to
1953. When the members of the Middle States Association came in
that year, it was suggested that the two fields be united. Drama students

were in the English concentration and Mr. Joseph Herman became a
member of the English faculty. This remained until Sister Mary Francis
Peters became chairman of the Speech and Drama Department in Sep
tember 1964. Journalism, during the short time that it flourished, as part
of the curriculum, also was part of the English field.
The faculty of the English concentration has always been very
stable. Among the English faculty, practically from the beginning: Mr,
John T . Masterson, M.A., who came in 1948, and I, who came in 1949,
carried the English concentration the first »years and continued as Con
stants1 until 1971 when I retired.
There are teachers and teachers: one kind teaches well, writes
easily and gets published. Others put all of their energy into teaching
and are sometimes the great and inspired teachers. Mr. John T. Masterson is one such.
I complemented him in the early days. I like to toss the work to the
students, making them go hunting, inspire them to find out for them
selves, listen to their panels, their reports, and occasionally .give a
carefully prepared lecture.
When interviewed, Mr. Masterson summed up his philosophy of
teaching as the need to pass on the permanent heritage of great literature,
the necessity of forming mature taste by .exposure to good literature,
the value of the discipline of much reading. He often quotes Bacon's
“Reading maketh a full man/1
In 1960, I spent five months in Europe, six weeks of which were
spent in Oxford; Mr. Masterson went to England ,fof a sabbatical.
1962-63. He returned later when he was recipient of the parents1 grant.
But like the rest of the faculty, wo are active outside of our. fields:
During these years, I chaired a one-day Theatre Day at M t. St. Joseph
and reviewed late books for various clubs: .Shoes o f the fisherm an,
‘M y Darling Clementine, 7 h e Living Heed. I also gave, an address on
“Theatre for our times, Sense and Nonsense11 at the Annual Catholic
Theatre Conference at Miami Beach, Florida. I took with me the Dance
Club, of which I was moderator. We won one of the top prizes. The
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students were Valerie Brown, Cecilia Attea, Elizabeth Dulinski and Carol
Grandits. The only thing that marred a perfect trip for all was the fact
that the students had to swim in a pool, as a school of sharks parked
just offshore.
In 1968, Amherst High School asked for a team of English teachers
to give a series of discussions on the twentieth century novel. Sisters
Dolora Igel, Mary Francis Parisi, Maureen Mackin and Paula Fox and I
gave two lectures each.
Through the years, of course, the number of students grew, the
number of offerings and class sections grew and many teachers came in,
and left and remained.
Among those faculty who came, remained and are still at the Hill
are Sister Isabelle Reilly, who came first in 1957, was elected provincial
of the Sisters of St. Francis in 1961 then became novice mistress, and at
last came back to campus as coordinator of sister students on campus,
and part-time English teacher.
Sister Maureen Mackin came in 1964. She is well liked by students
and teaches thoroughly and well.
Mr. Peter Siedlecki joined the faculty in 1965. "Pete” is a poet,
an interesting instructor, again, as an instructor, a complete individual.
Mrs. Gayle Thomas joined the faculty in 1966. Her field is lingui
stics which subject has loomed large in the English and Modern Language
fields in this last decade. She makes even this technical subject, interesting.
In 1967, Mrs. Gayle Thomas was panelist at the New York English
Council in Syracuse. Topic: "Rhetoric and Freshman English.” In Feb
ruary 1968 she lectured at a four day institute of applied linguistics at
SUNYAB; the institute was directed by Dr. Henry Lee Smith.
Sister Mary Francis Parisi came in 1967. She is the youngest
faculty member, is a graduate of Rosary Hill and earned her master's
at the nearby University of Buffalo.
Mr. John Moscowitz came in 1969. Interestingly, he is also an
artist and exhibited at the Carlton Nursing Home at 68 Cullen Street

in 1970. In the exhibit were over twenty-five paintings, charcoal draw
ings, casein drawings, both realistic and abstract.
Mrs. Louise Prezyna came to the English faculty by way of Dance.
She was assistant to Mrs. Seeiiie Rothier Hurwitz, but moved into English
where more faculty was needed. She has a master's degree in English.
Miss Elizabeth O'Neil came in 1970. She holds her master's in
English and her doctorate in Education. She believes in self-effacing
leadership and practical autonomy for teachers. At present, the faculty
is studying a reorganization of the catalog offerings in English Language
and Literature.
There are some teachers who came and went but who left an
impression. Mrs. Nancy Topfer and Mrs. Deanna Sokolowski. The
former had been at Harvard when the last set of Boswell papers were
found in a croquet-set box. She had the privilege of helping her professor
read, sort and edit them. They both were exciting teachers and a de
lightful part of the faculty. They both had to leave when their husbands
were transferred.
Sister Terence Smith came in the English department and then
worked as a public relations officer. She took five freshmen to New York
City to see 'Hamlet and attend the World's Fair; was interested in journal
ism, won a grant in that subject and spent a summer at St. Bonaventure.
As a public relations officer, she set up that office in order, arranged
files and brought in substantial contributions. The need to care for her
mother took her to Columbus where she is now teaching. She received
the parents' grant for travel in 1968 and attended opera, drama and
ballet in the United States. She invited Sister Maureen to join her and
they visited New England, Williamsburg, Mt. Vernon, and the caverns
of Luray.
In 1969, she was called to be on the T V show 7bis is Tour Life
as the former teacher of a now famous man.
The students of the English concentration have always been an
interesting and vigorous group of individuals. Undeterred by "hard
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marking” they participate in extra curricular activities and find time
to write poetry. A very interesting issue of the Ascent, December 1951,
carries rather good poems by Rita Gradwohl and Ann Wick. Irene
Willet was elected to the student board of ‘M ademoiselle.
In the fifties, those years of intercollegiate activity, the English
majors of the area became acquainted at Press Club meetings, Debate
tournaments and speech contests. The Rosary Hill College students were
always there, chairing meetings, meeting important people. At a play
festival at St. Peter’s, New Jersey, Kay Murray and Barbara Hubbard
won an award for their presentation of H appy Journey.
In 1957, Margie Kita, Sue Formhals, Katherine Daly, Kathleen
McCarthy, and Gertrude Mamrod attended the College Press Confer
ence in New York City. In 1958, Barbara Hubbard and Judy Naber
were public relations co-chairmen for the Lake Region NFCCS. In the
same year Judy Clark went to Lourdes, France and contributed her
article from abroad to the Ascent. In 1961, the English majors were
hostesses for the Regional Debating Society.
Honors were also gained. In 1961, Miss Rosemary Enright earned
some of the highest scores ever attained on Graduate record examinations,
as has been noted before.
On the lighter side, Ann Wolfe, Irish scholarship winner, wrote
of her experiences in that dear country in an article entitled “The Mystery
and Awe of It” ; Miss Heverin wrote a poem about Ogden Nash and
received a personal letter from him.
A yearly tradition that was a delight for some years was the annual
Chaucer party; The Chaucer class broke up into committees, one group
studied medieval cookbooks and prepared the banquet; one group
decorated the hall (one year with shields bearing all the faculty coats
of arms) and arranged the tables placing the faculty “above the salt.”
The entire English faculty were the guests. One committee prepared
the entertainment; sometimes a medieval-play, a group of mimes, a tourna
ment. The whole group learned and sang medieval songs and danced
medieval dances. The students came in costume and Chaucer’s modem
pilgrims drank and made merry on their trip to Canterbury.

There are letters from the alumnae that are of interest to the faculty.
One that can well end this chapter came from Carolyn Colburn a diminu
tive little lady who had such excellent control over her classes even in her
first year out teaching, that she was invited to help out in schools where
discipline was nil. Her letter perhaps gives the reason why.
A teacher has little time for dreaming dreams or seeing visions.
I don't. But I'm in love with 872 boys and girls. . . . I cried with
joy when I read H. G. Well's, 7 h e Invisible “M an to a group
of illiterate boys and they sat spell bound . . . my most treasured
Christmas present is a switch blade with a leather handle lovingly
made in shop . . . the most beautiful words I ever heard were
'Miss Colburn, I may be a bum on the outside but you know
I ain't on the inside'. . . and the day my wallet was stolen and
twenty-seven children offered me their lunches: 27 sandwiches,
27 desserts, 27 dimes for coffee, 27 cigarettes.
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is probably no greater mental joy and satisfaction than the
moment when a foreign language that one is attempting to master
suddenly becomes a second language; comprehending the spoken word
without translation, speaking it naturally without first framing it in
English and hunting for the foreign equivalent, not even noticing when
the discussion or lecture has veered completely to the non-mother
tongue.
here

This complete mastering of the second language is what the aim
of courses in foreign languages should be, at least for those concentrating
in the language.
The three modern languages taught on campus since the beginning
of Rosary Hill College are French, German and Spanish.
During the first year 1948-49, Mrs. Mary Doran Montello taught
French; Mother Alphonse Kampschoff taught German; Sister Magdalis
Spaulding came in second semester to teach Spanish.
Sister Stefana Rauterkus came in 1949 and taught French and
German; she continued to teach German until 1954 when Sister Fran
cesca Schlang came to take that position. In 1969, Mr. H. Bernard
Gerling was hired as director of the language laboratory ; he taught a
few courses in German; Mr. George Schurowsky came in 1970. Sister
Dionysia LaPrelle came in September 1950 to teach French, and thereby
hangs a tale. It had been planned before the inception of the college
that Sister Dionysia LaPrelle would be the teacher of French. She had
her master's degree in it and could be sent to nearby Quebec or to
France for doctoral work. She is not only a brilliant person, but a born
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leader and an excellent teacher. But man proposes and God disposes.
Shortly before the inception of the college she was in a bad automobile
accident in which she actually broke her neck and was injured almost
beyond hope. She made a wonderful, almost miraculous recovery but
in the summer of 1950 was still definitely an invalid. I went to see her.
Was she able to make a come; back? She hesitated. Then she consented
to try. She chaired the French concentration and taught the courses
until 1957 when Mr. Hannotte, a Belgian, was hired. The two worked
together until 1960 when Mrs. Paule Hennin came. In 1962 Sister Marilyn
Archer came and in 1964, Sister Margaret Irr, both with Master degrees
in French. Since then, Mr. Hannotte has taken one year off and has
come back, Mrs. Hennin accepted a sabbatical and completed a doctorate
with a minor in Spanish; Sister Marilyn Archer studied in Paris at the
Sorbonne in France. In late years, 1969 to be exact, Mr. Winston Arzu
has joined the faculty. He has traveled widely and adds a rich cultural
dimension to the faculty. In 1970 Sister Margaret Irr who had been
studying in Quebec at Laval University came back to the college with
her doctorate in French.
Spanish has also built slowly and consistently. Sister Magdalis
Spaulding taught from 1950 to 1957. She was transferred to Sacred Heart
Academy on account of poor health and died shortly after. Sister Aloysius
Sorohan came in 1957; from 1961 to 1966 she took a sabbatical, earned
her doctorate at Columbia University, followed that with a year in
South America where she studied Portuguese. She then visited Spain.
She returned in 1966 to continue work at the college.
In 1960 Mrs. Lillian Aranibar Merrill came, to the college. She has
a master’s degree and has traveled widely in Mexico and Peru. From
1966 to 1970, Sister Marguerite Itturigui taught on the faculty. She is
a native Puertp Rican. From 1962 to the present the Reverend Father
Masdevall, a native Spaniard has been ■on the faculty.
The three languages were at first chaired by Sister Magdalis in
Spanish, and Sister Stefana for French and German. Later each became
a department with its own chairman; German has been chaired by Sister

Francesca Schlang since 1954; Spanish by Sister Aloysius Sorohan and
by Mrs. Merrill; French has ranged through Mother Dionysia LaPrelle,
Mr. Hannotte, Sister Marilyn Archer, Mr. Hannotte (this time "acting”
only at his own request) Mr. Arzu (acting) and Sister Margaret Irr.
It is evident the faculty are all, therefore, natives in their field, or have
spent considerable time in the countries where the language is spoken.
Because a student is required to have some knowledge of language
before she enters the concentration and must earn forty-two credits in
her field and twelve hours in a second foreign language and, if possible,
spend sometime in foreign travel and experience to perfect speech and
understanding, there have not been a great number of students electing
modern languages. In the twenty-four years of the college's life, ninetynine have earned the BA degree in French, fifteen in German, and fiftytwo in Spanish making a total of one hundred seventy modern language
graduates.
Since 1960, whenever possible, students have spent a year abroad
or in Quebec, Mexico, South or Central America or Puerto Rico. Through
the twenty-four years sixty-six students from the French concentration,
five from the German and thirty from the Spanish have spent a year
abroad, (a few remained only one semester) approximately sixty percent
of the students in modern language.
The language laboratory at first consisted of a few booths in
Daemen Hall. When Duns Scotus was built, a larger room contained
a few more booths; when an extension was built to Duns Scotus, one
large room was set apart and equipped with the most modern console,
machines and ear phones available at that time.
Louise and Mary Halls on campus are residences for language
concentrators, French and Spanish are spoken and cultural activities
and lectures are held.
The year abroad is aimed to perfect the fluent speaking of the
foreign language and the understanding of it when spoken; that is the
aim of the concentration, for a foreign language is not mastered until
one can understand, think and converse in it without translation. To
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supplement laboratory work and the year abroad, the concentration
gives frequent movies in the language. These are sine (\ua nons for the
concentrators.
Furthermore, to add to the atmosphere, there are international
dinners cooked by the students, featuring the foods of all countries;
there are fiestas and occasional speakers. At one time the French faculty
invited a professional acting group to give a French production of
Phaedra by Racine. It was an interesting performance.
To move chronologically through the years. In April 1964, the
French club opened and held their first meeting. In November of the
same year, the German club discussed the works of Thomas Mann.
In December 1954, the three clubs of the three languages went caroling,
singing in the three languages.
And there was traveling. In 1959 Mary Richardson toured Cuba
and was the guest of Fidel Castro; in the same year, Barbara Kubala J61
toured Panama. The next year Elizabeth Rodgers toured Panama. Ann
Marie McHugh and Barbara Swanekamp spent a summer attending a
session at Laval University, Quebec. In 1963 Phyllis Brown won a Fullbright scholarship and went to Guatemala. In the same year, the modern
language group joined the art classes for a tour of Washington. In the
spring of 1964, the French students under the direction of Catherine
M. Tucker, instructor, and Sister Mary Francis Peters of drama, gave
a play in French, “On ne badine pas avec ¡’am our.’’ In March, Mrs.
Aranibar Merrill with Mrs. Norma Ems of Amherst Central High School
prepared the program in modern language for the first supervisory
district of Erie County. Five adventuresome students: Elaine M. Lepeirs,
Lola de Paolo, Patricia Shannon, Kathaleen Roberts and Suzanne Glazer
attended a seminar in Puerto Rico. They were joined by students from the
entire western hemisphere. In December 1964 Sister Aloysius Sorohan
and Sister Marguerite Iterrugui took leaves of absence for further study.
In May 1966, Donna Vogel, member of Mrs. Paule Hennin's
advanced class won an award in an annual competition sponsored by

Pi
Sister Mary Wilma Sorohan, O.S.F., Ph.D.

The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of Modern Language, ( top row ) Andre Hannotte,
M.A., George R. Shchurowsku, M.A. ( second row )
Peter Masdevall, T. C., Sister Marilyn Archer, O.S.F.,
M.A., Winston M. Arzu, M.A., Mary Margaret Irr,
Ph.D., Chairman, ( third row ) Bernard Gerling, M.A.,
Paule F. Hennin, Ph.D., L. Aranibar Merrill, ( fourth
row ) Mary Kay Lang, M.A., Sister Mary Francesca
Schlang, Ö.S.F., M.A.

the Western New York chapter of the National Association of the
teachers of French. In 1966, Sister Wilma Sorohan, Spanish, was in
vited to attend the American Council on Education in Washington,
D. C. to discuss progress in the teaching of languages. The same year,
Doctor Alice Woodhull, German, gave an illustrated lecture on Doctor
Albert Schweitzer for the Cheektowaga Quota Club and other groups.
In February 1966, the foreign language students sponsored a folk festival
on campus; in February, Father Masdevall offered a Mass in the Spanish
language, and in November the Reverend Henri Guillet offered Mass
using the French language. In May 1966, also, Father Masdevall was
one of four panelists to speak on “Cuba’s Reaction to Castro at
SUNYAB. All four panelists had fled from Cuba in 1960.
Some graduates of 1966 moved at once to advanced work: Mary
Valente went to Georgetown for linguistics; Janice Yax won a scholar
ship to the University of Wisconsin; Patricia McGroder was accepted
at Middlebury; Pamela Holmdon joined the Peace Corps. In 1967,
Barbara Lewandowski and Virginia Smith, during their junior year
abroad spent the Holy Week of that year in Rome and had an audience
with the Holy Father.
In 1968, the German faculty received a grant for $150 for teaching
materials. In 1969, Mrs. Paule Hennin was invited to organize and chair
a committee on the teaching of French for a conference at the N.Y.S.
Federation of Foreign Language teachers and the Ontario Language
Teachers’ Association. Sister Y7ilma Sorohan was asked to take over
registration of Catholic College members; Sister Josephine Lombardo
was a member of the registration committee, and Mrs. Jane Bartkowiak
gave a lesson demonstration and lead the discussion.
Mrs. Merrill spoke on “Spain” for the Beta Phi business women’s
sorority. She taught Spanish dances to her class and gave a demonstra
tion. In 1969, Sister Wilma Sorohan and Mrs. Merrill hosted the February
meeting of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish; Judith
Casassa presented a “Fastnachtspiel” before Ash Wednesday; and Father
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Peter Masdevall was appointed to the Advisory Board of the SpanishEnglish Development Program sponsored by the public schools to bridge
the gap for Puerto Ricans coming to our country.
In 1969 Mrs. Paule Hennin translated Helen Miller’s (of the Uni
versity of New South Wales) paper on England in the 16th century.
The translation “l’Angleterre an XV Siecle” appeared in the April-June
issue of Revue Historic/ue published by presses Universitaire de France.
In 1970 Sister Wilma Sorohan spent two weeks in Mexico, Sister
Marilyn, the year in France, Mr. George Schurowsky finished his
master’s degree in German and joined the German staff.
In 1971, the three language areas were combined into a single
field of concentration and a joint effort was made to unify the language
programs, making them relevant to the world of the seventies. The
international films and festivities continue and are among the most
dynamic and popular campus activities.
And so it goes in the romantic field of the Modern Languages.
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J L hhie r e is a history in all men's lives, says Shakespeare1 and there
is a history of history in the story of the college, for that most basic of
all subjects lies as bed-rock under all the other concentrations. As
literature is the record of the thoughts and dreams of man, so history
is a record of his actions. There are, naturally many approaches to the
field. History can be viewed as “the providence that shapes our ends
rough-hew them as we will" or, as a modern has put it, the story of man
hurtling from catastrophe to catastrophe. To put it more prosaically,
it is the story of man's development through the ages: factually, socially,
culturally.
On the campus of Rosary Hill College, it was not only a field or
concentration from the beginning, it also offered service courses to all
students on campus, as six semester hours in history is a sine cfua non
for graduation.
The first instructor was Sister Mary Innocentia Lutz who held
her master's degree from Creighton University, Omaha, Nebraska. The
first course taught was the History o f Western Civilization.
Sister Innocentia Lutz came from an interesting family: most of
her uncles and brothers were Jesuits; most of her aunts and sisters
were nuns.
When the college opened, she was not only a teacher of history
but the registrar and admissions officer of Rosary Hill College. She had
held these positions at the Normal School on Washington Street and
had moved with Sister Gonzaga Miller to the college. Her files came
with her, and if anyone is interested, all credits earned at the old Normal
on Washington Street are stored at the college. She was a meticulous
1. Henry IV, iii 1.
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registrar and the precision and accuracy of her files, her interest in
making comparative studies, her historian’s sense of what should be
kept has been eminently helpful to this author. These attitudes were
passed on to her successor Sister Catherine Mary Stalteri, who took
her place in 1961 as registrar.
History at Rosary Hill College started with the 'History o f Western
Civilization but immediately grew; to include all of European Elistory,
Ancient, Medieval, Modern; United States History, Colonial, 19th
Century, Modern; the History of England; National Government, State
and Local Government; Western Political Thought, Modern European
and American Political Thought, American Political Parties and Pressure
Groups; Comparative Government, Political and Civil Rights in the
United States. As soon as teachers were prepared the History and
Culture of China, of Japan, of India were added, and also the History
of Russia and the Soviet Communist System; Middle and South America,
Africa, Geo-politics, Diplomatic history, and other highly specialized
courses.
When Sister Innocentia returned from teaching to devote her time
entirely to the work of the registrar’s office, her place was taken by
Sister Mary Urban Archer, then master of Arts from St. Bonaventure
University, after a brief one-year interlude when the concentration was
chaired by a law student looking for an interim position while preparing
for Bar Examinations.
Sister Mary Urban is a native of Ohio, educated at Saint Aloysius
Academy, New Lexington, Ohio. She has a doctorate in History from
Saint Louis University, Saint Louis, Missouri. She taught summer school
on campus beginning with the summer of 1952, became a full-time
teacher in 1956, left on sabbatical to earn her doctorate and returned
in 1963.
Since 1948, one hundred sixty-one lay students and fifteen sisters
have earned degrees in history or social studies.
According to the catalog, the aims of the faculty are to attempt
to impart to the student a realization of the democratic heritage of

western civilization; to awaken his interest in a global world; and to
direct him to the correct procedure and understanding of historical
investigation. Graduates from this field have gone into Government
positions, into secondary school teaching or on to graduate school. At this
writing there are six full-time and three part-time instructors on campus.
Among these, two must receive comment. Mr. J. Cuddy, now Doc
tor Cuddy, applied for a position at Rosary Hill in 1959. He has just com
pleted work for his master’s degree at the Catholic University of America.
He was hired; he married Jean Arns, a student of the history department,
took a leave of absence to complete work on a doctorate at the Uni
versity of Buffalo, and is a definite part of Rosary Hill College. Sister
Aline Henderson came to the campus in 1965 but left. After a few years
for advanced study, she returned from Seton Hall University in New
Jersey with her doctorate in 1970. Her special field is Asian history.
Other faculty members are John B. Starkey, Ph.D., who came to the
college in 1966, William Predmore, M.A. in 1967, James Likoudis, M.A.,
Ruth S. Palumbo, M.S. Ed. in 1969, Luafine Parcari, M.A., Richard J.
Strick, M.A. in 1970. The concentration boasts four doctorates and
five masters.
In 1967, the history students joined the English students for a
junior year abroad at Wroxton College, England. 1967 saw two, 1968-69
a peak year, six, and one each for the last two years, a total of ten
so far.
The concentration has attracted some brilliant and active students.
In February 1956, Eileen Reagan chaired the Loyola Political Academy’s
Conference. This group included the western New York Colleges of
Canisius, St. Bonaventure, Niagara, D ’Youville and Rosary Hill. Eileen
Reagan, Martha Resch, Antoinette Castano with two women from
D’Youville and three men from Canisius visited the House of Commons
in Canada to study the workings of that type of government.
On March 16, 1956 the International Relations Club of Rosary
Hill College attended an intercollegiate Foreign Policy conference at
St. Peter’s College, New Jersey.
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In March of the following year, 1957, the International Relations
Club met in Rochester. Again, Eileen Reagan was on the steering com
mittee planning a model U.N. and a model security council in Buffalo.
On April 29, the LBA planned an Erie County Metropolitan con
ference for high school students in Buffalo to be held May 4 and 5.
Again, Rosary Hill College history students were there. On April 29,
there was an International Relations Club workshop on the home campus.
In the same year Elizabeth Martin was elected secretary of NFCCS.
Carol Kobza, Caroline Ernst and Eileen Reagan was elected General
Secretary of the Mock Assembly at Albany in which all the IBC partici
pate.
In 1957, Jean Arns won the Outstanding Youth award. There is
a delightful picture in the 1958 Jlscent, captioned governor-elect visits
campus. It shows Governor Rockefeller, Senator Keating, Sister Angela
Canavan, Sister Urban Archer, Caroline Ernst, and Judy Keating in the
library.
In May 1959, Sister Urban Archer announced her leave of absence
for doctoral study. In September 1960, Jean Arns was again candidate
for the Catholic Youth Award. In that same year Doctor Selig Adler
and Brother Donald Sullivan addressed the student assembly in Foreign
Policy. In 1961, Mr. Charles Gliozzo of the history concentration was
elected chairman of the model U.N. In 1962, he received a grant for
sabbatical year in France to do research on his doctoral thesis which
treats of one aspect of the French Revolution.
But not only history concentrators were inspired to political actions.
The instructors had repercussions from non-history majors who attended
their classes.
In May 1955, Maureen Castine, Medical Technology, attended
a Mock Senate and was elected president.
In November 1955, De Sales McKenna from art won the CYC
award as outstanding youth. One of the exciting memories of these days
is Miss McKenna’s challenge to the entire student body to debate with
her on Senator McCarthy who was then much in the press greatly

admired or greatly hated. Almost half of the student body came. Miss
McKenna procured a room and an hour. She had her material spread
out before her. She proceeded to prove from printed facts that every
thing that Senator McCarthy had prophesied dire, or otherwise, had
come true. After an exciting half hour’s speech she opened the discussion
for questions and did not fail to answer a single one. She would have
made an excellent congresswoman.
In September 1960, Jane Becker and Elizabeth Ahrens from English
joined history students Jean Arns, Jane Burke at the NF Lake Erie
regional meeting. Jean Arns was elected president.
In the sixties the History Faculty was on the move. In 1963, Sister
Urban Archer attended a tri-conference on and in South America. She
was one of sixteen people who received a grant and were invited to
attend the New York State Education Department’s mid-east seminar
at Columbia University.
In 1963, also, the Social Studies Honor Society Pi Gamma Mu
was inaugurated on campus. The speaker was congressman Kenneth B.
Keating.
From 1953-1965, seventy-four students had received a Bachelor
of Arts in Social Studies, thirty-five had earned degrees in History.
In 1965, the concentration ceased to offer two degrees. In 1965, the
degree in Social Studies was dropped. From 1965 to 1971, one hundred
thirty-one earned degrees in History making a total of one hundred
sixty-seven in history. This added to the seventy-four granted in Social
Studies, brings the total number of degrees granted by this concentration
to two hundred five. Fifteen religious have also earned degrees in history
making the total two hundred twenty.
In 1966, Sister Aline Henderson was invited to be one of the
Arts Week speakers. She gave a lecture on China.
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Amara Samarakkody, M.A.

The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of History and Government, ( standing l e f t to right )
William R. Predmore, M.A., J. Edward Cuddy, P hD .,
John B. Starkey, ( sitting l e f t to right ) Sister Mary
Aline Henderson, O.S.F., P hD ., Ruth S. Palumbo,
M.A., Sister Mary Urban Archer, O.S.F., Ph.D.
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J L h e field of Sociology has always been a popular one on campus.
Starting with the beginning of the college, it has had a steady growth.
In the first class, that of 1952, five out of the twenty-six graduates were
sociology concentrators. The peak year was in 1963, with twenty-six
graduates in sociology; again in '68 and *69 there were twenty-five
and twenty-six graduates. In total, two hundred thirty-five lay students
plus six sister students or two hundred forty-one all totaled, have been
graduated in the field of sociology from Rosary Hill College.
The first instructor was Sister M. Theophane Wagner, M.A.
When in 1955 she was appointed mistress of novices of the Holy Name
Province, the position had to be filled. It was already late summer.
One of the younger sisters said, “\ have a brother-in-law who is
a graduate in sociology but he is making good money as a salesman.”
A telephone call brought him an interview. Mr. Charles Barresi had his
master's degree in sociology. His wife had attended Sacred Heart
Academy and was known to the sisters;
He said he would consider it. He had always wanted to teach
but the salary that the college gave was not as much as he was making.
He would think about it. He came, and chaired the concentration from
1956 until he earned his doctorate at the University of Buffalo. When
he took his sabbatical year, he was replaced by Doctor Ralph M. Jens
and Mr. Joseph Hayden. He left in 1966, to accept the position of
chairman of sociology at a university in the midwest.

His place was taken by William Brunskill who remained from
1966 until 1970, and by Mr. Noe who was followed by Doctor Roslyn
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Gerard, the present chairman. Two other instructors who left their
mark on the concentration were Mr. John J. Campana 1964-1970 and
Mr. Frederick LeVine 1960-1964. The present faculty include Mr.
William Mayrl, Mr. Philip-Dean Parker, and Mary Judith Fenyvesi.
There is a built-in dichotomy in the field. There are those who
would teach sociological theory only, and leave social work until grad
uate years; there are others that hold that the practical work in the
field is an important element as early as possible during bachelor years.
With its precedent of performance, the administration of Rosary
Hill College have always been interested in the social work aspect. The
second president, Sister M. Angela Canavan, it will be remembered,
has her degree in sociology. In fact, she taught one course in the field
when she first came in 1953.
The latest catalog introduces Social Institutions as a second year
course, and in the senior year, courses in social work; 407 Introduction
to Social Work and 408 Field Experience in Social Work, each a three
semester hour course.
Erie County is rich in opportunities for social work. Combining
both the county and city of Buffalo institutions, one can find practically
every type. There are infant homes, orphanages, homes for the aged,
detention homes, prisons, hospitals, in all areas of the city, besides a
large center for social case workers. Interestingly enough, the diocese
of Buffalo sponsors a complete duplication of all the above: six orphan
ages, ten hospitals, seven sanatoria, six protective institutions and six
homes for the aged, thirty-five in all. These latter are all supported
by an immense Catholic Charities Drive in the diocese each spring.
They are manned by brothers, sisters and lay people. And yet, the sum
of institutions by State and Church does not always cover all needs.
From the beginning, the sociology graduates have gone out and,
under supervision, worked in their fields as apprentices. Many go on
almost immediately to higher degrees as many social institutions demand
higher degrees.
In the first years of the college, before Elementary Education be-

The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of Sociology, ( l e f t to right ) Rosalyn Gerard, Ph.D.,
Chairman; M ichele Alexander, M S ., Mary Judith Fenyvesi, S.S.S., M.S.W., Philip Parker, M.A.

came a concentration in its own right, some sociology students found
employment as teachers in parochial schools and were qualified by
diocesan institutions. There are only a few news items on the students of
the sociology department.
In May 1952, the first seniors went on a series of field trips, to
Saint Rita’s in Getzville, and to Columbus, Ohio for a National Family
Life Conference. While there, they visited St. Ann’s Hospital, St. Vin
cent’s Orphanage and went down to Nelsonville, Ohio, to see St. Mary s
Hospital, the last three fields of labor under the direction of the same
order of sisters that conduct the college. This was probably organized
by Sister Theophane Wagner. The seniors were of the first class: Mary
Ellen Clinton, Carol Ann Trautman, Jean Ann DePlato, Patricia C.
Gannon and Evelyn Quinlivan.
The second news release is in 1956; the seniors are doing case
work for Catholic Charities in Buffalo. The faculty, however, has been
on the lecture circuit.
In April 1966, Leonard Graziplene presented a paper entitled
” Influence of Hours of Y7ork and Leisure on Life Study Patterns at
a meeting of the Southern and Southwest Sociological Societies in New
Orleans.
In October 1967, the faculty of the sociology concentration spon
sored a ten-week adult education program on Religion in the World.
This program under the sponsorship of the college was conducted at
Turner High School. Twenty-one courses in theology and related areas
are offered by leaders of different faiths. Rosary Hill College faculty
who have participated are Robert Obach, John Razulis, Sister Maura
Fortkort, the Reverend Father Smyth and Doctor Trevor Watt.
The director of New York State proficiency examination program,
William A. Lyons, was invited to address the sociology concentration on
“Planned Social Change.” He pointed out that the proficiency examina
tions established in 1960 were designed to grant high school efficiency
diplomas to people studying outside of school structures. He told the
group that two thousand people had taken it since its inception, and
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that fifty percent of these were women usually between the ages of
thirty-five and forty.
The sociology concentration evidently works so closely with the
city, county and diocese, that it does not need the stimulation of extra
curricular activities and guest speakers. It meets its problems realistically,
day by day.
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J l sychology as taught on campus from 1948 to 1964 was a service

course for the students on campus especially for those who wished to be
teachers. It was taught by Sister Miriam Reinhardt who has earned her
doctorate in psychology at the Catholic University of America in the
thirties.
When, through pressure from students, who were asking for a
full concentration in the field, the administration decided to establish
one, the first step was to study the field and its various aspects. Sche
duled visits were made to public and private colleges in New York State
to visit departments, to study approaches, types of courses given and
laboratory facilities required. It was an interesting, exploratory trip:
LeMoyne College, St. Bonaventure's were among the Catholic Colleges;
the University of Buffalo, and other State Universities were also con
tacted.
There are, it was discoverd, two approaches to the field: the
animal and the human. That was in 1964. Today's approaches include
applied psychology, comparative, industrial, pathological, physiological,
experimental and religious psychologies.
But in 1964, in the animal approach, white mice, white rats, ham
sters, and even dogs were used for the purpose of studying reactions,
reflexes, and learning patterns. This requires laboratory facilities but
gives the strong experimental background needed for graduate study.
The human approach, after a physiological approach to the human
brain, takes the form of the history and experimentation in the human
learning process. It leads to work in guidance and counseling, two fields
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which were looming large in academe in the fifties and sixties. The
guidance counselor had become as necessary in all schools as the in
structors; his or her preparation was becoming ever more scientific and
clinical.
Sister Miriam’s approach had definitely been the latter, the human
one. She taught book psychology, the human mind and nervous system
physiologically, and then the how of the learning process. She had, after
the completion of her doctorate, earned a Bachelor’s degree in Library
Science and was the first librarian at Rosary Hill College. Her work
in the library was time consuming and she left that area each day to teach
psychology.
By 1956, the double task had become too great and Sister Miriam
resigned herself to library only. Mr. Joseph Adornetto was hired in
1956 to teach the service courses in psychology; his place was taken
in 1962 by Mr. Neil R. Sweeney who remained until 1964. Both of
these instructors were interested in human psychology and carried on
the pattern set by Sister Miriam Reinhardt.
Mr. Neil R. Sweeney was interested in providing a service program
for the college. His area of interest and competence was in counseling
in a school setting. Guidance was his forte.
When the psychology concentration was set up in 1964, Doctor
Francis Campbell became chairman. Doctor Robert H. Zahm and Doctor
George Forgues became part time faculty members. The field was geared
to guidance and counseling.
In 1964, Doctor John Boitano from St. Bonaventure University
commuted to teach psychology on Saturdays. In 1965, he became a full
time instructor on campus; he started agitating for laboratory facilities.
He was given a room on the second floor of Duns Scotus which became
both a laboratory and a class room. White rats were introduced and
experimental psychology came to Rosary Hill College.
But not without protest. As all psychologists know, one can run
a laboratory using animals and by daily cleaning of cages, and using
especially prepared food, keep down the animal odors.
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At first this was not controlled well and a hue and cry was raised
by those professors teaching in nearby classrooms, or even in the labor
atory when it was free. The psychology professors, whose olfactory
nerves were immunized by long service, at last yielded and the polluted
air began to regain, if not its freshness, at least its customary human odors.
When an addition was made to Duns Scotus Hall, the laboratories
were moved to the third floor into air-conditioned rooms.
Dr. John J. Boitano left the college in 1967, having been offered
a more lucrative position elsewhere. But other psychologists had already
joined the department. John R. Segmen, doctoral candidate, came in
1965. He was interested in experimental psychology but his animals
were not disturbing; Bartolo John Spano came in 1966. He was definitely
interested in counseling. The two worked together until Dr. Spano left
in 1969. Mr. Segmen is still on campus and is now chairman of the field.
The 1971-72 catalog lists him with Richard S. Cimbalo, Ph.D., Ryder
Channing Johnson, S.T.M . and Thomas W . Miller, Ph.D. as the four
men in the department. The department, founded in 1957, offered both
the experimental approach and the guidance approach, as well as guid
ance and counseling services, which were introduced in 1966.
“The role of psychology in this school has shifted from being a
service department, especially for the Education concentration, to being
an independent research-oriented scientifically biased Psychology con
centration/' to quote Mr. Segmen. “W e would like to widen our program
to include more of an emphasis on social, developmental and clinical/
counseling psychology. W e did have Dr. R. Channing Johnson, whose
interests and talents were very broad; he was specializing in social and
community psychology. W e also want to use more field study and less
formal classroom work."
A look at the catalog of 1971-72 shows that the students in psy
chology are exposed to all the various approaches to psychology : gen
eral psychology, experimental psychology, psychological statistics and
the reading seminar, and a research paper are required for all students.
Eighteen hours more in psychology may be chosen from developmental
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psychology, tests and measurements, social psychology, history and
systems of psychology, psychology of business and industry, physiological
psychology, abnormal psychology and others.
Students and faculty members have been alert and active in the
field. One of the early students, Carol Ann M. Juelis, won a graduate
assistantship at St. Bonaventure, full tuition and stipend.
In April 1966, Dr. Boitano and Mr. Segmen were invited to present
papers at the 37th annual Meeting of the Eastern Psychological Asso
ciation at the Statler-Hilton in New York City. Dr. Boitano s paper dis
cussed the “Effects of drugs on certain behavior reactions of monkeys
to a-frustrating situation” ; John Segment “Maze Learning without
primary reinforcement using intervals of a few minutes, and twenty-four
hours.”
In 1966, Dr. Boitano received a leave of absence for post doctoral
study.
In 1967. Dr. Spano was appointed to the psychiatric staff of Meyer
Memorial Hospital; he presented a research paper at the Southeastern
Psychological Association in Atlanta, Georgia, on “Behavioral Science for
Elementary School Children” ; conducted an eight-week course in swim
ming for handicapped and emotionally disturbed children; was guest
lecturer and consultant at a Kindergarten Conference in Boston Massa
chusetts, which the graduate School of Lesley College, Cambride, was
sponsoring.
In 1968, Dr. Spano's paper, “Child Development” was accepted
by the Eastern Psychological Association. It was delivered in Washington
in April. In 1968, also, he was licensed as a clinical psychologist in the
State of New York. That summer he visited Mexico and Guatemala.
Dr. Boitano left Rosary Hill College in 1967 to accept a position
as assistant professor of psychology at Fairfield University, a Jesuit
College in Connecticut. While at Rosary Hill Colllege he published
two papers: “Start and Stop Functions of the Limbic System and
“Effects of Hippocampectomy on Customary Behavior and Inhibition
Tasks in Rats” in Psychology and Behavior.
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In 1968, Mr. Segmen, coauthored with B. R. Bugelski and Edward
Kidd a paper on “Image as a Mediator in One Trial Paired Associate
Learning/' This was in the Journal o f Experimental Psychology, Vol. 76,
No. 1, January 1968.
Dr. Cimbalo is very active with his pen. In April 1967, he read
a paper at the Association's annual meeting at Washington, D. C. where
Dr. Spano also read a paper.
Articles by him include: “Short-term Memory," “Effects of Types
of Trigram Isolated and Position of Isolation" in Psychonomic Science:
“Memory Span: the Isolation Effect of Controlled Output," presented
at the Eastern Psychological Association meeting in Atlantic City,
April 1969.
In 1970, another article appeared in Psychonomic Science, Vol.
18 (!2).
If “publish or perish" were the standard set by the colllege, the
psychology concentration is not going to perish.
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( standing) John Segman, M.A., Psychology,
( seated ) Richard Cimbalo, Ph.D.
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there is no concentration on campus that is as unified, as
cohesive, that has been directed as carefully or as purposefully as the
concentration in the field of mathematics. There has been little turnover
of teachers. Each instructor is hand-picked and many of those who have
been invited to join this faculty are still on campus. The students are
loyal and closely knit into a homogeneous group, so much so, that when
a traveling faculty member finds herself or himself in a city where a
robably

mathematics alumna is, it is understood that they make connections,
and if possible, visit for a while.
The only degree offered in this field is the Bachelor of Arts degree.
The faculty has always believed in a broad education and mathematics
as an integral part of that education. The aims of this field as given in
catalog are active and are carried out by the faculty: “to give the
student an appreciation of the integral position of mathematics in the
whole body of inherited knowledge in the light of modern developments
and a measure of independence in using the concepts of mathematics.”
The catalog, also states that the program has been arranged "offering
preparation . . . for a position in industry or government, or in secondary
school mathematics.”
During the first twenty years of the existence of the college, only
women were accepted. Women's minds are not usually attuned to
mathematics but when they do like mathematics they are usually very
good indeed. It is, therefore, a bit surprising to find that a total number
of one hundred twenty-eight young women earned a degree in mathe
matics at Rosary Hill College. From 1953 to 1971, there have been 115
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The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of Mathematics, ( l e f t t o r i g h t ) Edwin T. Hoefer,
M .A ., Magdalene M. Hettler, M .A ., John W. Hurst,
Ph.D., Lucille F . Maier, M .A ., Robert J. DeCarli, M .A.

Marie Therese Dixon, M .A ., Computer Science.

lay students and thirteen sisters graduated. Only two years saw no grad
uates in mathematics, 1952 and 1958. The lowest number was two in
1957; the highest, thirteen in 1969.
Sister Marion Beiter came to the campus in 1952. The first math
ematics concentrators came in 1949. During those first three years,
I taught the mathematics courses offered on campus. The courses offered
were on a par with those being taught on other campuses in New York
State: advanced algebra, analytical geometry and Calculus I and II.
When Sister Marion Beiter came, she took over the concentration
and has had full charge until 1971, when she took a sabbatical. In the
late fifties she took a leave of absence and earned her doctorate (1960)
at the Catholic University of America. Sister Justa Smith came to teach
mathematics in her place.
The second teacher was added to the faculty in 1958, Mrs. Maier,
who remained until 1971; Mr. Simmermacher who also taught Physics.
Mr. Robert McGee came in 1960 and remained until 1966.
The courses in the first years were taught in any classroom to which
they could be assigned. In 1949, a card table on a sun porch with no
blackboard facilities served; the classroom at the end of Daemen Hall,
was a big improvement. When Duns Scotus was built, there was plenty
of room, but mathematics was scheduled not only across the hall from
the animal laboratory but even in it. Their hue and cry perhaps led
to the air-conditioning in the third floor laboratories when psychology
went upstairs.
Mathematics has remained with English, History and Sociology,
the wandering fields with no room to call their own.
In 1961, Sister Marion Beiter attended a meeting at Carleton
College. It was sponsored by the National Science Foundation for under
graduate research. This sparked a decade of excitement, travel and
research.
In 1962, she was invited to Washington, D. C. to process requests
for grants with Sister Regina Lanigan. In 1962, she attended a ten-week
National Science Foundation Post-doctoral Research Program at the

University of Oklahoma. In 1963, the mathematics concentration spon
sored a visiting consultant from Cornell University. In February J64,
Professor Raymond Ross gave a talk on “Discrete Probability Theory”
and was a visiting professor for two days.
In the summer of 1964, Sister Marion received a grant from the
National Science Foundation, $30,800, to conduct an Institute on campus
for elementary school teachers. Thirty-eight teachers and principals
attended. The “new mathematics” or as the mathematicians prefer to
call it, the new approach to the field, is one stressing (1) teaching for
understanding rather than by rote, and (9) structure. It methodically
moves from the concrete to the representational, to the abstract.
To give some idea of this to teachers o f mathematics in elementary
schools was the purpose of the Institute. Those in attendance repre
sented many of the States from Washington to North Carolina, from
the New England States to Texas. They brought husbands, wives and
children and were housed in the apartments and ate in the cafeteria.
This Institute was followed in 1965 and 1966 by others. Among the
many speakers was Mrs. Alice B. Goodwin. The guest speakers were
many and interesting, the Vice-President of the Erie County Teachers
Association discussed “Discovering Sums” ; Mr. John D. Sullivan talked
on “Mathematics K-6, a proposed program.”, Mr. Sullivan is Associate
of the Bureau of Mathernatics Education of the New York State Edu
cation Department. Sister Helen Sullivan, O.S.B. spent July 21 and 22
here as a visiting lecturer. Her subject each day was “Finite. Geometries.”
She came from Mount St. Scholastica College in Atkinson, Kansas.
Later in the session, Mr. Louis F, Scholl, director of mathematics in the
Buffalo School System, spoke on “Enrichment Mathematics for the
Grades.” Mr. John J. Staples, Superintendent of the Connecticut-New
Fairfield Public Schools, lectured on “Ways of Sharing Your Summer
Experience” and “Ways to Implement Your New Knowledge.” Rabbi
Maron Summer of the Institute of 1965 wrote a descriptive article about
Jt entitled “Viewing the./New MathJ in Depth” ; it appeared in Phe Jew ish
Parent in June 1966.
')
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Each Institute was sponsored by the National Science Foundation
by a grant of $37,000. It was a wholesome and enriching experience
for the campus.
The concentration has produced some excellent students. In March
1965, Mrs. Geraldine Ferraro Kelly won the first Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship. She was also offered NSF cooperative fellowships at Saint
John's University and one from the University of Rochester. In the
summer of 1967, Sister Marion went to Toronto to make a report on
Cyclotomic polynomials of index 3qr'' at the meeting of the American
Mathematical Society and the Mathematics Association of America.
In May 1966, Dr. Anil Nerode was visiting professor and consultant on
curricula in the mathematics, social science and science for teachers of
Elementary grades.
In this same year, the students in undergraduate research accom
panied Sister Marion to a meeting of the Mathematical Association of
America at Saint Bonaventure University. Part of the group also accom
panied the faculty to the same type of meeting in Albany in 1965.
Easter recess of 1966 saw Sister Marion at the Naval Academy
at Annapolis for a symposium on Lattice Theory; then to New York
City for a four-day meeting of the American Mathematical Society,
April 4, and in New York again April 13-14 for the meeting of the
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
In 1967, Sister Marion presented a paper at the April meeting of
the National Council of Mathematics at Las Vegas, and one at a May
meeting of the Association of Teachers of Mathematics of New York
State at Syracuse on the CUPM Geometry for Elementary School
T eachers.
In 1968, she was the recipient of the Parents' Club Summer Study
grant. She traveled to the mathematics centers of England and Scotland.
The following is a report of her experiences:
My six weeks in Britain in pursuit of number theory were
divided chiefly between Cambridge and St. Andrews. At Cam
bridge Professor Cassels welcomed me to the Pure Mathematics

Center. It is housed in a comfortable, modern building wellhidden up a court off Mill Lane, and listed as elsewhere on
tourist maps of the city. The Center includes a very fine library
and a spacious common room in both of which I reveled. The
library collection is new and specializes in the very latest mathe
matical publications. The common room is the accumulation point
at team time every morning and afternoon. It was here I took
part in discussions on topics ranging from newly constructed
groups to computers. It was here, too, that I began my collection
of American mathematicians abroad. Professors David Rosen of
Swarthmore College and Joseph Zund of North Carolina State
University were ending their sabbatical leaves. On the other
hand, two Cambridge number theorists I had hoped to meet,
Professors Harold Davenport and A. Baker, were pursuing their
interests on the continent.
There are two more libraries at Cambridge which I used
extensively: the University Library with its vast collection of
old books and periodicals but its very modern facilities and the
very complete Scientific Periodical Library. Finding the latter
on the top floor of an old building up a court off Benet Street
gives one a glow of achievement and then a thrill of anticipation
as its riches become evident. The work I did in these libraries
is stored in a thick pack of notes on the history of cyclotomic
polynomials, the writing of which is a task I hope to begin soon.
One memorable day I was the luncheon guest of Dr.
Mary Cartwright, Mistress of Girton College. Here I met the
dons and fellows in residence for summer, including the mathe
matician Lady Jeffery. Doctor Cartwright, a Reader in Mathe
matics at the University of Cambridge, retired this autumn as
Mistress of Girton and is spending the current academic year
at Brown University in Providence. Girton, the oldest women’s
college in England, is a mile or so out of the city and so tourists
do not usually hear of its beauty and history.
An overnight trip brought me in contact with more num
ber theorists: Professor Burgess and Dr. Elliot of the University
of Wittingham. Professor Burgess, incidentally, is spending this
academic year at Cornell University.
Early in my Cambridge sojourn I finished a paper on which
I had been working for some time and submitted it for publif 255

cation to the Mathematical Gazette, It was at this^time also,
that I began a profitable correspondence with Dr. H. D. Pumlum
of the University of Munster.
;-rr ,
r-.s
After three weeks in Cabridge I went on to St, Andrews,
Scotland. The University of St.^Andrews is one of the oldest
in Britain. The town is small and delightful. This was a year
in which the famous St. Andrews Mathematics Colloquium,
; held every fourth year, was^scheduled. It was my good fortune
to be in Europe at the right time. Over a hundred mathematicians
] participated in the lectures and discussions on topics. at (the
frontiers of research. TChree of fhe five invited lecturers were from
American UniversitiesProfessors Jacobson of Yale, Billingsley
of Chicago, and Sassenhaus of Ohio State. Among the partici., pants were several number theorists of note : Professors Rankin
and Hunter of the University of Glasgow, and 01dzr of San
\ Jose State Uniyersjty. Ope of the prime needs of the mathema. tician is the opportunity to talk about his work with other
mathematicians. This I did to my heart's content this past sum
mer, especially at St. Andrews. Several of the ide^s I picked up
I am trying out with- the present seniors as topics for their re
search papery Rosary Hill College’s Mathematics concentration
i took a long step ahead, thanks to the foresight and generosity
of our Parents’ Club. Thank you for making it possible.
Sister Marion’s trip w^s interrupted by the death ¡of her father.
She came back to Buffalo at once but completed her trip in the summer
of 1970. Her report of that trip is given in full.
•
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iSipthing I shall say here can tell truly how much my trip to
Europe means to me and, indirectly, to my students. But I shall
try to share my experiences as well as., I can. .v, .
The International Congress of Mathematicians was held
at Nice, September J-10, Each morning we spent at the Palais
Exposition and listened to the addresses on advanced topics of
rather general interest. Before, between, and after the address
we talked among ourselves. 1 chatted with many American
mathematical friends, a few others from Europe whom I had

met at the colloquium at ; Saint Andrews, Scotland, two .years
ago, and a few new ones, including Professor Schutte, an Afri
kaner from Rhodes University, South ’Africa, and Phaedra Heftidji, a high school principal from Athens, Greece. With these
dast two I had several valuable sessipns on education*.
Every afternoon three .one hour sessions were held with
a half hour between each,. Thus one had to pick and choose
carefully. The numbers attending these sections were small
enough so that large classrooms at the University Could be used.
Each paper was followed by interesting discussions' with audi
ence participation. A few sections on education’ brought to- ;
gether a very cosmopolitan group of educators,..:
At Nice, also, 1 had a conference with Professor Sçhoen-( .
felci, Acting Chairman of the Department of Mathematics at
SUNY at Buffalo. He is a number theorist and hence we can
always find much of mutual interest. ' * ;
J *‘
'
!'
After the Congress I spent two weeks traveling abouti
Europe. My stops included an afternoon with Professor Pumplun
in. Munster. Dr,, Pumplun is interested in field theory and indirectly in cyclotomie fields and cyclotomie polynomials., .
Another afternoon was spent at the University of Aàchan
with Dr. Felsch and the head of his department, Professor Nèu-^ '
buser. These mathematical friends of mine have used the com
puter to gather data on coefficients of cyclotomie polynomials.
To my surprise and pleasure, they gave me copies of several r
collections of such data and of other pertinent material. Better
still, they shared their conjectures and insights. I regard this
visit as the high point of my trip.
One other mathematical interlude should be mentioned
here,— an afternoon at Maynoofn Seminary, Dublin, with Pro
fessor McMahon. This was followed by an evening with two
other friends, Dr. Fergus McManus of the University of Dublin,
and Nora Chdiv, a doctoral candidate at the University of
Washington, Seattle.
Two pleasant interruptions to my mathematical activities
were the days I spent with Rosary Hill College alumnae, Carol
Schau Lowe, mathematics J60 in Geneva, and Marilyn McMahon
Iruirriyi French '67, in Cannes. Thé girls ànd their husbands
made me most welcome. I enjoyed the glimpse of family life in
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these strange places. I also exchanged greetings with Mary
Soohari, elementary education '69, who is on the faculty of our*
international School in Rome.
In 1968, Robert Di Carli chaired an open house for incoming
freshmen interesting in mathematics. Sister Marion and some students
were hostesses. In the spring of 1968, the faculty of mathematics
attended a convention in Syracuse; Sister Marion introduced speakers.
In 1968, Mrs. Magdalene Hettler's name appeared in W ho's W ho
among American Educators. In 1969, Mrs. Lucille Maier completed
a textbook for a ten-week course in Differential Equations. Since her
coming in 1958, she has been a very active member of the mathematics
faculty, writing up new courses, directing summer and regular inde
pendent study, finding new ideas for recruiting, for adding to the book
collection, etc.
Sister Marion was named chairman, of the program committee for
the 1970 meeting of the Association of the Mathematics Teachers of
New York State. She met with the members of her committee on October
4 in Syracuse.
Since her European trip, Sister Marion has decided to see America
last. A National Foundation Short Court for college teachers called her
to Eugene, to the University of Oregon. In 1970, Sister Marion Beiter
went again to Europe to meet professors in her field and visit libraries.
She says in her report,
it was after one o'clock when I reached Aachen where Dr.
Vollmer Felsch met me. W e had been corresponding for some
time about cyclotomic polynomials and he had invited me to
visit there. At the University we were joined by Professor
Newbuser, head of the Department, and Dr. Schoenwalder,
another member of the faculty, and, of all people, by Dr. John
Cannon, an Australian on leave from Bell Telephone Lab at
Murray Hill, New Jersey. The five of us had lunch then at
a nearby Cafe much patronized by the students and faculty.
* Conducted by the Sisters of St. Francis.

I liked the “atmosphere/' including the waiter wearing a big
white apron.
The afternoon was delightful. W e talked cyclotomic poly
nomials to our hearts content, and ended with coffee from
china cups,— so different from the usual paper cups of the
ordinary mathematics department. These new friends gave me
some data collected by computer and Professor Newbuser shared
a conjecture he had made: the frequency of occurrence of the
values of the coefficients of the polynomial F (x) approaches
a normal distribution as the number of distinct primes in n
approaches infinity.
As 1971 has been set as a terminus ad cjuem for this history, the
record stops abruptly here, but the action continues at the same rate
of speed as the field of mathematics flourishes on campus. They work
together as a cohesive unit, sharing ideas, tasks and planning. The
faculty keep abreast with the phenomenal pace of development in the
field and with their flying chairman.
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X N th isjag eo f Aquarius, with its Dominical letter B, in this era of
post-Sputnik, and ,the American«- as the; first men on the moon, it is
natural that even a small college for women, slowly turning coeduca
tional, would be deeply interested in science despite the presence of
four l^rge colleges and universities in the vicinity. ,,
. The college has been blessed with interested instructors, all experi
mental, all having/* along with wide vision, a special center of interest.
When ‘ the college started in 1948-49, the academic dean, Sister,
Gonzâga Miller was an auspicious, first; she had earned her doctorate
in Physics. But biology'was the science of the first,year. Once some
fifteen years later,i as I was showing her through the laboratories, she
stopped at a new instrument and examined it carefully. “Th e theory
behind this,” she said, “was what I was, working on at Catholic Uni
versity when I-was earning, my doctorate.” filer 'theory’ of that day
had become a complicated instrument of today. This is. the pace at
which science now moves.
>,.!
.><
h
,
• ,
When Sister Gonzaga Miller was elected provincial of I Ioly Name
Province in 1949> .Sister Clarita Mangold was sent to take her place
at the College. Sister Clarita was ian instructor in chemistry. She was
an important person on the science faculty from 1949 until her death
in 1971. .
• .....
v,, ;
.. .. .
She taught chemistry through her first ÿears 1 9 4 9 -1 9 5 3 After the*
first class, (from which one ¡X-ray student and one medical technologist
had been graduated), Mr. Wilbur Eger came to the; faculty to help with
they chemistry courses. ■ *. . m "
;. 3WÏ i r - , , .
r
In 1950, Sister Florentine Schwartz came to thè campus to. teach

biology. She remained until 1962. Sister Florentine's forte was making
carefully stained and mounted slides for microscope use. All of her
spare time and energy was given to it and there is, therefore, a magni
ficent slide collection in the laboratory.
In 1956, Sister Regina Lanigan came to campus. She was a veritable
whirlwind when it came to grants, and to experimental chemistry not
only on campus but at Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
In 1968, she disagreed with the administration and left the college
to take up work with the poor. But the college had profited by her
presence and her zeal. She left a well-equipped laboratory to her suc
cessor.
In the same year, Sister Justa Smith came. At first she taught
mathematics until Sister Marion Beiter came back with her doctorate
in 1960. Sister Justa then went away to work on her doctorate and came
back with it in 1964. She is an intensive experimentalist and has added
parapsychology to her field of interests. In 1960 Mr. Thomas Maas
came to teach chemistry and Sister Concepta O'Hara to teach biology.
The latter had been an invalid for years, made a sudden and stunning
recovery and came to the college to teach. She taught until 1963, and
then went west to do research and did not return.
The student statistics are interesting during the first twenty years.
Until 1954, only the degree of Bachelor of Arts was given on campus.
Biology therefore claims five Bachelor of Arts degrees and 104 Bachelor
of Science degrees, 109 in all. Five of these were earned by sisters,
Chemistry claims five Bachelor of Arts degrees, seventy-two Bachelor of
Science degrees, seventy-six in all of which number six were earned
by sisters.
Medical Technology claims one B.A. and 141 B.S., totaling 142,
two of which were earned by sisters. Medical Records totals six B.A.
plus twenty-two B.S. equaling twenty-eight. Pre-medicine one B.A., nine
B.S. equaling ten. X-ray technology two B.A., three B.S. or five in all;
Biochemistry, a late comer, two B.S. This makes a total of 372 degrees
in science granted by the college, from 1952 until 1971.

To give some idea of the ferment in the field of science, an account
in chronological order from 1948 to 1968 will be attempted.
In May 1952, a chapter of Kappa Sigma Rho, the national chemistry
Honors Society was established on campus.; In 1952, ten microscopes
were purchased. This was the year of the first graduation, and one
medical technologist, Miss Marie Sciandra and one X-ray technologist,
Miss Keyna Beierl were among the graduates. .
By 1954, Miss Rosemary Weber and Miss Connie Williams had
discovered sixteen new salts of para-xylene sulfuric acids. They pre
pared their paper for publication. Their investigations were made under
the direction of Sister Clarita.
The science students were not too wedded to their laboratories
to take an active part in student affairs. On May 31, Miss Maureen
Castine, a science concentrator, was elected speaker of the first Mock
Senate, held in Albany by college students.
In October 1955, the science club decided to build a telescope.
Linder the direction of Mr, Wilbur Eger, it was constructed; it worked
in the day time for far horizontal vision but usually when a group
Scheduled a night of star gazing, the Buffalo weather, always unpre
dictable, refused to cooperate. When Duns Scotus was built, there was
good viewing from the roof. O f course, in these late vandal days, it was
damaged, but so sturdily had it been built that immediate repairs were
possible. In this same year Kappa Sigma Rho members were conducted
on a tour through Roswell Park. They set up an interesting biological
and minerological exhibit in the library; they studied the history of the
twenty-four hospitals and four nursing homes in Buffalo, and presented
a program The Medical Technologist.” These were also under the
aegis of Sister Clarita.
The students, still under the direction of Sister Clarita, decided
to study soaps and detergents (long before the ecology fanfare); Doctor
Paul Fall of Cornell was invited to campus as speaker for and consultant
of the project.
On April 4, 1962, Kappa sponsored an exhibit lent by the Atomic
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Energy Commission. In 1962, Clara Lee Gall, a student of Sister Regina
received a grant to study at Oak Ridge, Tennessee. In April 1964,
Sister Justa, who had returned with her doctorate from Saint Louis,
Missouri (Divi Thomas) suggested that art and science join to design
murals for the hall where the new laboratories were located in Duns
Scotus. These can still be seen on that building's second floor.
In March 1965, the Medical Technologist faculty and students
attended a convention at the University of Minnesota. In the same year
Sister Justa received a post-doctoral grant to investigate electron spin
resonance with Doctor Harold C. Box at Roswell Memorial Institute.
In November 1963, Sister Regina Lanigan took a three months
leave of absence for research in biology at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, where
she had already spent several summers. She was invited to speak at a
Communion breakfast at a Catholic Women's Club there.
On February 19 of 1963, the students and faculty of science had
a visiting professor Frederick G. Sherman of Syracuse. On February 22,
a chapter of the national honor society in biology, Beta Beta Beta was
established. Doctor Kenneth Ward from Theil College received the first
inductees and presented the charter. Three alumnae, six students and
four instructors were inducted. In March, Sister Regina received a grant
of $23,000 for the study of allergies and one of $3,000 for the study of
radiation biology. In September 1963, Sister Clarita was appointed
director of hospital services, i.e., the fields of Medical Record Librarianship and Medical Technology. These fields, especially after 1958, had
begun to grow rapidly and needed a special chairman. In April 1964
ten biology students and Sister Regina Lanigan, Sister Clarita Mangold
and Sister Justa Smith attended the Easter College Conference in New
Jersey. Five students read papers: Jo Ann T. Prise, Karen McGreevey
and Carolyn Kryszczuk in chemistry and Kathleen Roberts and Beatrice
Cocuzzi in Biology.
In April, also, Mr. George Milo, instructor in biology, received
a grant for nuclear studies at Oak Ridge.
In the summer of 1965, Mr. Wilbur Eger attended the National

The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of Natural Sciences, ( standing l e f t to right )
Thomas J. Maass, M.A., Alex Pleshkewych, Ph.D.,
Ellen Pine, Ph.D., Cara Saltarelli, Ph.D., Albert Wang,
Ph.D. ( seated l e f t to right) Wilbert D. Eger, M.S.,

Joanne Muller, B.S., Richard Barrett, Ph.D., Sister
Mary Justa Smith, O.S.F., Chairman.

Foundation Conference at Tufts College, Massachusetts; topic: Some
Aspects of Valence Theory. In May 1965, Sister Clarita Mangold,
director of hospital services, completed negotiations for a school of
Medical Record Science to be conducted in cooperation with three
area hospitals. The main training center was at Roswell Park Memorial
Institute; additional training was offered by Children's Hospital and
DeGraff. Miss Laura A. BigloW of the AMA Record Librarians was
a guest on campus June 14 and 15 to complete negotiations.
Sister Justa Smith attended a five day meeting of the Chemical
societies in Detroit that year. Sister Clarita also borrowed four plantonium alpha sources from the Atomic Energy Commission for use in nuclear
chemistry; she moderated a meeting forum of the Empire State Association
of Medical Technologists at the Statler Hilton and attended a Medical
Technology Convention in Cincinnati in June.
Dr. G. A. Tomlinson, a professor, had an article published in the
September issue of the Journal o f Bacteriology and was co-authbred by
Dr. J. J. R. Campbell. It was entitled “Cyclotogical Distribution of Pro
ducts in Pseudomonas Aeruginasa.”
The students had not been idle in that busy year of 1965. Patricia
Owens won a $3,904 teaching assistantship at Ohio State University;
Sue Ann Yaeger won a chemistry fellowship at the LIniversity of Buffalo
with the opportunity to do research at Roswell Park.
In September 1965, four science students went to Japan for a
year’s study. An interesting letter to Sister Marita, academic dean, gives
an account of their experiences. It is signed Jean Nuffort, Pat O ’Toole,
Barbara Cullen and Kathy Shaw.
In the meantime, Sister Regina Lanigan had been riding the storm.
In February 1965, the first issue of Ventures appeared in campus. Partici
pating in this was the Theta Upsilon Chapter of Beta Beta Beta. Faculty
members R. J. Allen, J. V. Leary, Carol Bartczak contributed as did
Mary Jane Schwabl.
In March 1966, a chapter of the National Honor Society for
Medical Technicians, Lambda Tau, was established on campus.
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In May 1966, Sister Regina Lanigan for the third year received
a renewal from NIH (National Institutes of Health) grant for $17,000
covering research in the sporulation of anaerobic bacteria. In this same
year she was listed in the National Registry of Microbiologists in three
fields: Agricultural Bacteriology, Industrial Microbiology and Pathogenic
Biology. She and the Theta Upsilon chapter of Tri Beta were awarded
a plaque for chapter activities by the Alpha Gamma chapter at North
Eastern Meeting of Beta Beta, at the University of Pittsburgh in March.
She presented a paper at the April 95 to May 9 meeting of microbiolo
gists: “The Extraction of NAD from Desulfovibrio Desulfuricous.''
The summer of 1960 found her back at work in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
In October 9 to 10, Dr. K. Bruce Jacobsen visited campus and spoke on
“Transfer RNA Interaction with Syntheloses and Codons/'
In September 1966, Sister Regina Lanigan received another $9,000
grant for research. She was elected secretary-treasurer of the Central New
York Branch of the American Society of Microbiologists at the November
meeting 1966 at Geneva, New York. Two students, Susan B. Milback '68
and Carol A. Barczak '66 presented papers at this meeting on “The
Extraction from Golstridium Pasteurianum of a Pyridine Nucleotide Exhi
biting DPN Activity.'' Sister Regina Lanigan was invited back to Oak
Ridge for two more years, making a total of six years of research there.
In 1966, one of Sister Justa's students, Marie Dreher '67 of Lockport was awarded a ten-week -working grant in biochemistry at the same
Oak Ridge National Laboratories in Tennessee.
Sister Justa Smith spent ten weeks at the University of California
at Berkeley under a NFS post doctoral, grant from the Research Founda
tion program for College Teachers. She received a gift of a hydraulic
pump from the Kistler Institute for the Physics class of Rosary Hill
Collegi an NSF grant of $7,000 for any scientific activity, and one of
$9,000 for her current research on enzymes and magnetic fields.
Sister Clarita closed 1966 with a trip to New Monmouth, New
Jersey, Sandy Hook, Shenandoah National Park, Blue Ridge Mountains,

Engless Caverns, Caverns of Luray, Natural Bridge of Virginia and then
a trip to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for a meeting of the Medical Record
Librarian Association where the curriculum for Medical Record Students
was being restructured.
January 1967, Sister Regina Lanigan was re-elected to be secretary
of the Central New York Branch of the American Society of Micro
biologists ; Sister Justa Smith was again invited to sit on the panel judging
applications for grants for scientific equipment. Mr. Wilbur Eger spent
this summer of ’67 on an NSF summer program grant for teachers at
Lehigh University. In early August Sister Justa Smith flew to Tokyo
with 5000 delegates from 53 countries to attend the Seventh International
Congress of biochemists. The actual conference took place in early Sep
tember. She came home only to fly on to Yale University where she
presented a paper of “Integrative Education in the Undergraduate College
for Physical Sciences.” She was one of 719 speakers. In September, Sister
Clarita received a grant to attend a New England conference of Chemistry
teachers at Bowdain College, Brunswick, Maine. In September 1967,
Sister Justa Smith received a grant for $1,840 for research in paranormal
healing from the psychological foundation.
1967 found Sister Regina Lanigan as active as ever. She repre
sented the American Society of microbiologists at the Inauguration of
St. Bonaventure's new president on October 91. She followed this by
a trip to central New York to read a paper to the American society for
microbiologists on “The Effect of Barbituric Acid, 9. 6 Diaminopurine
and 6 Mercaptopurene on the Growth of Desulforibrio Desulfuricans.
In early 1968, she accompanied Mr. McCarthy, C.P.A. to a
meeting of the National Council of the University Research Administra
tion. From there Sister Regina went on to Johnson City, Tennessee for
consultation with Dr. Harry Peck, Dean of the Chemistry School of the
University of Georgia.
In the same month she went to Oak Ridge for a three weeks
period to participate in research in the Enzymology Section of the Biology

Division. She carried out an on alanine dehydrogenase in Clostridium
pasteurianum. The expense for this was covered by the National Labor
atories at Oak Ridge.
In late April, she represented Rosary Hill College at the State
University of the State of New York at Brockport where the convention
of the American Institute of Biological Scientists (CUEBS to the initiated)
were studying the possibilities of a curriculum in science.
In September Sister Justa Smith was invited to Freiburg, Germany
to read a paper on "A Comparative Study of External Agent Effects on
Enzyme Systems." A report of this trip was published in the Buffaio
■Magazine. The Freiburg meeting had been truly international: many
Americans attended. Sister Justa Smith joined Dr. Julie Eisenbud of the
University of Colorado on a Tour of the Black Forest.
In the winter of VO and V I, she took groups of students to Florida,
and enlisted the help of local biologists for courses in marine biology.
In October 1968, a grant of $4,200 came from NFS to study the
building of a strong academic base for American Science.
In September, Wilbur Eger attended a meeting of the American
Chemical Society in Atlantic City.
In early 1970, Dr. Richard Barrett who had joined the faculty in
1968, was awarded a Summer Research Participation Fellowship from
Boston University, one of ninety post doctorals offered to the nation.
On Sunday, October 31, of the same year, Doctor Barrett was a guest
panelist on the Council of Churches T V program challenge. His topic
"Relevancy of Rock Festivals."
In January 1971, Sister Clarita Mangold died. She had taught
up to the close of the first semester, all her papers were corrected and
"her lists were in." She had served the college for twenty-two years.
Th'e last years of her life wei^e spent teaching a service course, Earth
Science. For this she had made a large "rock collection" and collected
interesting globes and charts.
Sister Regina left the college in 1968, but she, too, has left her mark.
There is no fear that the Science Department will lose its momentum

as its chairman is Sister Justa Smith, Ph.D. and its present staff include
Mr. Wilbur Eger, M.S., who came in '5 3, Mr. Thomas Maass, who
came in 1960, Dr. Robert Barrett, 1968, and Dr. Albert Chiu-Sheng
Wang, 1969, Dr. Alex Pleshkewych, 1970, and nine part time instructors.
After the death of Sister Clarita Mangold and the departure of
Sister Regina Lanigan, Sister Justa Smith reorganized the science groups
into one concentration of natural sciences. This gave the faculty and
students in the fields greater unity.
In 1970, it was arranged with the respective national boards that
the Medical Records librarians and the Medical Technologists could
complete work on campus without doing a year's internship in hospitals.
Mrs. Joanne F. Muller became director of the Medical Records students
in 1970, Dr. Ellen E. Pine, of the Medical Technologists in 1971.
Even small colleges for women have good departments of science
in this age of Aquarius, especially if they stay at the 'cutting edge' of
experimentation and discovery.
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X n the fifties there were hefty discussions going on in
what was meant by "liberal arts/ When was a subject
accepted answer seemed to be that a subject was liberal
not be turned immediately to a monetary advantage. For

c e

s

academe as to
"libera?? The
when it could
example, pure

mathematics, social studies, the languages, fine arts were liberal; "busi
ness' and "education5 were not. Then a second opinion forced its way
to the front: any subject could be taught "liberally,5 i.e., just as an increase
to knowledge, not as preparation for a life's work. Then a third: could,
within the number of credit hours required for a degree of Bachelor
of Arts, some credit hours be given in a technical field: typewriting,
weaving? If so, how many?
One inspector from Albany pronounced the magic number, twelve.
When granting the degree in Arts, one could permit the number of
required semester hours requisite for such a degree to include twelve
hours in technical handicraft. These hours were over and above the
eighteen hours of electives in education that most fields had offered for
those wishing to be teachers.
The pattern looked something like this. If one wished to have a
concentration in business in a liberal arts college, (although there were
many who simply said one could not) then the student took the core
of liberal subjects, sixty-two semester hours, eighteen elective hours in
education if she wished to teach, and, of the thirty hours in her own
field, twelve could be in typewriting and shorthand. The other eighteen
in her field had to cover economics, business English, management,
et cetera.
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It was in this furor of discussion that the concentration in Secre
tarial Studies, later called business, was born. It started in 1949, and
1953 saw the first graduate in business. All told, between 1953 and 1957
there were fifteen graduates in business. As soon as the college had re
ceived permission in 1956 to confer the degree of Bachelor of Science,
the concentration in Business moved into this area, which was not ham
pered by debates on the “liberal” ; by 1971 there had been 116 graduates
in secretarial studies (or business), fifteen of which were sister students.
The faculty of the concentration were many and varied. In 1949,
Mrs. Pyne was sole teacher of business, part time in 1949, full time
from 1950-1954.
In 1954 Siser Angelice Vogt came. She was full time from 1954-55,
then became part time in 1955-56, when she took over the work of thè
bursar’s office. She was bursar from 1955 to 1960, then Business Admini
strator from 1960 to 1966. In May 1966 she was appointed Vice Presi
dent for Business Affairs.
Sister Sarah Doran came in 1955, became chairman in 1956 and
rèmained in that position until 1966 when the concentration was merged
with Economics. Sister Sarah became Director of Financial Aid in 1969.
Three other instructors came and went: Mrs. Dorothy Mae Con
don, 1956-1959, an alumna; Mrs. Phyllis McGinnis, 1959-1960,- and
Sister Imelda Hanshaw, 1964-1967.
In the meantime, a concentration in economics was trying to grow.
The service classes were large and the students were interested, but
very few elected it as a concentration. From 1960 to 1970, there were
only ten graduates.
Doctor Rupert Ederer, chairman and sole instructor in Economics,
came in 1954 and was part time until 1956. He was full time from 1959
to 1966. In February 1966 he took a sabbatical and visited Germany
with his wife and children. In the year 1966-67, economics and .secre
tarial studies (business) merged. Doctor Ederer was first chairman. He
left at the end of that year. He was an excellent instructor, well liked
by the students for he could make the bare bones of economics live.

Marco Silvestri, M.B.A.

Mary-Jo L ackey, Ed.M.

The faculty of the Concentration in the field of Business.

His going was regretted. He was a fairly constant contributor to journals
and to such brochures as "Credo/ He wrote a book Evolution o f S idney
and had an article "The Heller Budgets Puncture, the Myth of our
Affluent Society” in the Review o f Social Economics.
His place was taken by Mr. Saul Mason who chaired the merger
from 1957-1961. At present, there are four on that faculty: Mr. Marco
Joseph Silvestri, M.B.A., chairman; Mary Jo Lackey, E d .M .;’ Jeffrey
P. Osleeb, B.A.; and Roger J. Niemel, L.L.B. There are ten courses each
offered in the fields of business and of economics.
Sister Sarah Doran, a definite part of the Business Concentration
from 1954 to 1969, fifteen years, was a very busy person during her
incumbency. She was an active member of the Seaway Unit, a chapter
of the American Business Women's Association and attended meetings
of the Association whenever feasible. In February 1964 she was invited
to give the presentation speech at Batavia for an award given by the
Unit to Mr. Albert W . Moore of Rauch and Stoeckl. She was editor of
the Catholic Business Association Review in April "67.
She studied the stenograph and became a consultant. She demon
strated its use over closed circuit T V at a business meeting in Welland,
Ontario, wrote an article on its use ""Toward Touch Shorthand” in the
Stenograph Newsletter. She offered a two weeks course in touch short
hand during the summer session of 1967, gave a one day workshop at
the National Biennial Business Institute in Detroit, and one in San Fran
cisco during Easter Week during the NCBEA convention.
During 1966 she won honorable mention for her teaching of Eco
nomics from the Annual Kazanjian Foundation program, sponsored six
lectures on "‘Economics for Women” on campus and gave a lecture on
‘‘Installment Buying.” In 1967, she prepared a radio script for release
over W KBW pertaining to the Business Fair to be held in the StatlerHilton in March. The Fair happened through her efforts but at McMahon
High School. It had for its purpose the upgrading of Business Education.
She was chairman of the Research Section at the annual NYSTA at
Hotel Statler in April 1967.
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As a member of the Seaway Chapter of the Business Educators
Association, she presented the first service award at the BEA meeting
at Nazareth College, Rochester, to Sister Marie Frances, SSMN.
At the college, the Business Interest Group hosted a dinner for
members of the faculty, the club and the alumnae, invited speakers on
“Business Careers” and “Opportunities for Women in Business.”
Sister Sarah's pen is also busy. For the Catholic Business Education

Review, she has contributed articles: “Tests for Teachers,” “Machines
in the Shorthand Classroom.” She is at present Consultant for Financial
Aid.
From 1967 to 1969, Mr. Saul Mason was chairman of the con
centration in Business and Economics. He spoke at the Conference on
Economic Education in October '68 on “Money, Banking, Debts.” His
place was-taken in 1969 by Mr. Marco Joseph Silvestri who at present
is chairman of the concentration.
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an earlier chapter a brief description has been given of the movement of the college, under pressure and on demand, into the field of
Teacher Preparation. There had actually been no thought of teacher
preparation when the college was founded and opened. But the demand
arose within the first three years. Investigation soon acquainted the
administration with these salient facts: a student in a Bachelor of Arts
or Bachelor of Science program could be certified for secondary school
teaching by using eighteen hours of elective credits for education courses
and doing some six weeks of supervised teaching. That last qualification
was the difficult part. Practically any teacher on campus, especially the
teacher of psychology could teach educational psychology; in every
field there were instructors who had sufficient semester hours in education
to teach methodology. But courses in education per se were a different
matter. Following the demand, courses in Principles o f Education and
Educational Psychology were introduced. The first students went to
Sacred Heart Academy for “observation.” But it was soon learned that
“observation and practice teaching” would have to be experienced in
J

n

the public schools.
The administration turned to an old friend of the Stella Niagara
Normal School, Miss Mae O ’Brien, Ph.D. She was still active in the
public school system but suggested that Mrs. Marion Short Elmer be
asked to come into the education field. She had a master’s degree in
education, and had supervised practice teachers of the State University.
She had married and retired from teaching, but her two boys were now
of school age. She was one of the most promising of the younger super
visors.
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Mrs. Elmer came, studied the situation, made the necessary con
tacts and opened the doors of the public schools to students of Rosary
Hill College for observation and practice teaching. Music and Art were
considered special fields and so two types of methodology, one for
grade school and one for secondary school were taught for them. They
observed and taught on both levels, three weeks in each. The students
in English, Modern Language, Social Subjects, Mathematics, thanks to
the heavy concentration in their own field, needed only to add the twelve
hours in Principles of Education, Educational Psychology and Method
ology to move on and into observation and practice teaching. When the
faculty of science discovered that the Education Department of the State
of New York required a wide spread of sciences, instead of depth and
advanced concentration in one field, they lost interest in training science
teachers. To them, and rightly so, depth meant more than job oppor
tunity.
Mrs. Elmer was part-time from 1953 to 1955, but by that time
the work demanded a full time person, so she became full-time. The
pattern was established and did not change until 1963.
Another chore devolved on Mrs. Elmer’s shoulders. In 1951, the
college asked for and received the permission to grant the degree of
Bachelor of Education in Science to sister students. Then began a drive
to offer all grade school sister teachers in the congregation the oppor
tunity to move beyond their certification to degree status. This work
was done in extension courses on Saturday and after class hours, and
summer session.
Mrs. Elmer supervised the teaching of these sisters, most of them
already in a classroom situation. Eighty-eight sisters in all of the congre
gation that conducted the college, plus quite a few from other orders,
were graduated from this program.
In 1963, as has been said in chapter seven, the college was granted
the permission to open this degree of Bachelor of Science in Education
to lay students. It caused almost a revolution on campus, albeit a peace
ful one. Students of the other concentrations still in their first two years

were permitted to move into elementary education; they joined a group
of incoming freshmen, and Elementary Education became the largest
concentration on campus. From 1964 to 1971, four hundred thirty-eight
lay students have been graduated from Rosary Hill College with this
degree. A total of one hundred seventy-five sisters have earned it,
making a total of six hundred thirteen graduates.
In these early days however, in 1963 to be exact, a task faced
those of us in administration or should it be called a providential oppor
tunity. The very rigid program set up in 1951, the 'everything a teacher
should know" program demanding 145 semester hours, was brought into
line with the programs of the other concentrations.
Teachers were needed as the concentration grew. In 1964, Miss
Lucy Stephenson from the public school system joined the faculty. She
had been teaching methods in mathematics and science, had had expe
rience in the field and had written a text-book in science for grade
school; Mr. Paul Besser came for the year 1963-64 and chaired the
department. Albany called and he left the college for greener pastures ;
Sister Vivian Rauch, who had come to the college in 1963 to teach
Theology, moved over into Education.
In 1965, Sister Maura Fortkort and Mr. Thomas Langley came.
The first named was soon moved over into administrative offices. ,Miss
Kathleen Sullivan came in 1966, R. Robert Rentz in 1968 and Miss Dorinne Toole in 1969. These are all still teaching on campus. Doctor
Edward J. McMahon earned his doctorate while teaching here; Sister
Agnes Lucille Schubert is on sabbatical leave working for a doctorate
at Ohio University; Miss Maxine C. Kniesley and Dr. George Forgues
are part time. They have work elsewhere, (Dr. Forgues is a school
psychologist) but they teach when needed. Sister Rosalita Hitchcock
came part time in 1960, full time in 1967 as director of testing; Miss
Virginia Suhalla came in 1968.
This faculty has been a very active one. There is the same pattern
of attending all meetings to the local, state and national associations
so important in all fields but most important perhaps in a field that is
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always so solidly the same, yet always bringing up something new,
or something merely forgotten. An interesting example of this latter is
an enthusiastic article on the “contract method” in a late (spring 1972)
Education Edition of the Saturday Review o f Literature. Evidently the
author was too young to remember that many teachers were experi
menting with it in the twenties. Be that as it may be, the faculty is and
must be on the move and on the alert if the schools are not to die,
or go “down the up staircase.”
Mrs. Elmer, pioneer, has been chairman of the Reading Conference
of the Niagara Frontier Council of the International Reading Association.
She now is a very active member and chairs committees. In February "66
she spoke on “Problems in the Inner City Schools,” addressed the
neighborhood association of girl scouts in May "66, contributed two
short stories to the Junior Red Cross ¿Magazine and an article on “Home
work Problems"" to the Parents Magazine, and “Keep your Eye on the
Ball"" to the February "68 issue of Catholic education. In November "68
her article on “Child Development"" appeared in the Instructor "Magazine.
In "69 her article on “Early Reading Problems"" appeared in Qrade
Jea ch er. Her biography will appear in the fourth edition of Leaders in
education. She is editor of Pen Whims, the newsletter for the Western
New York Branch of American Pen Women.
In May "68 she addressed the Parent Teachers Association in
Lewiston, New York on “Early Reading.""
In 1970, in April, she hosted a meeting of the Elementary Kinder
garten and Nursery Education Student Assistants at Rosary Hill College;
she was included in Leaders o f America, 1971, was program chairman
for the third workshop of the Elementary, Kindergarten and Nursery
division of N.E.A. at Rosary Hill, October 31. She invited Dr. Margaret
Woods of Seattle, Washington (Pacific College) as speaker.
Miss Lucy Stephenson spoke at Mt. St. Joseph"s Future Teachers
Club in November "65 and also at the P.T.A. at School No. 30, addressed
a workshop of principals and teachers at Niagara Falls in the continuous

progress programs for six to ten year olds on “Enrichment through
Experimentation/' She attended a New York City Conference on “The
Principal's Responsibility— Children." Incidentally, while there, she was
grounded by a November storm but felt the experience was worth it.
She conducted two science workshops for the students of State Uni
versity (Buffalo State) held at Public School No. 52, was co-author of
Science y ou Can Use (Prentice Hall) and was listed among “women
in the news" in the April 1968 newsletter of Pi Lamda Theta.
In March '69 she went to Washington to see an experiment in
Holography— laser beam photography that can reduce an entire book
to a slide an inch square. In December 1968 she conducted a workshop
for thirty-five preservice teachers at Buffalo State.
Sister Vivian Rauch received the first Rosary Hill College Parents'
grant of $1,000 for further education. She joined a tour from SUNYAB
that was visiting literary shrines in Europe made famous in children's
literature: the homes of Robert Burns, Beatrix Potter, William Shake
speare, A. A. Milne, Johanna Spyri, the Brothers Grimm, and Hans
Christian Anderson. In September 1967, she lectured on her tour to
Doctor Rheba Penney's class on children's literature at Ohio University;
she repeated her lecture “Fairy Tale Tour" for a library meeting at
Immaculate College for three hundred girls.
On August 29, she received her second master's degree, this time
in education from Ohio University.
Doctor Alfred Zielonka came to the college in 1964. He had
earned his degree of Bachelor of Arts at Niagara University in 1952,
his master of science in education from Canisius in 1959, and his doc
torate in Education at SUNYAB in 1964. He was made assistant to the
academic dean in 1968, and Vice-President of the college in 1971.
Doctor Zielonka, while assistant dean, alternated with Sister
Marita Lannan the task of chairing the summer sessions at the college.
In 1966 he went to Washington, D. C. for a conference on the new
Federal Education program. The same year he received a grant of $1,850
for Research in higher Education. In partnership with Mr. Eugene

Heidenburg, public relations officer, he received a grant of $12,000 for
audio-visual equipment for the college.
He planned and conducted the Teacher Education Conference in
January 1966. Participants voted it “more than a moderate success.”
In March, he participated with Father Fisher on a T V program for the
diocese. In late May, he chaired a discussion on Audio Visual Techniques.
He co-authored a paper and read it at the Southeastern Psychological
Association meeting at New Orleans: “Personality Correlates of Cheating
Among College Women Under Stress of Independent-Opportunistic
Behavior.”
In January 1967, he attended a meeting of Buffalo educators to
discuss the sharing of resources among the six Catholic Colleges in
the area.
In April, he was accepted for membership in the American Asso
ciation of College Teachers of Education, one of two memberships in
New York State. Sponsored by Project Innovation, he conducted a
workshop in “Orientation to Teaching” in Hamburg, and later in Kenmore. The workshops dealt with Education, £aw and the School.
He was invited to attend a Kappa Delta Pi workshop at Purdue
University, all expense paid, the only New York State member thus
honored.
In November 1970, Doctor Zielonka had a trophy named for him
for long distance running. He was New York's first long distance runner
while he attended Niagara University as a student. The first recipient
was a Niagara freshman, Tom Carter, who won over the contestants
from St. Bonaventure University and Canisius College.
Other faculty members have been active on the speakers circuit.
In 1967, Sister Maura Fortkort lectured on “Families in a Changing
World” to a club in St. Peter and Paul, Hamburg, and a week later
spoke to the Mother's Club of the school on McKinley Parkway in West
Seneca. Doctor Edward McMahon worked in a nature program at Mill
Middle School with grades five and six, lecturing and taking the group
on nature tours. Miss Katherine Sullivan was on two panels at D'Youville
College in 1970.

In 1968, the Lambda Nu chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, the national
honor society in Education was established on campus. Dr. Esther J.
McKune, national president, was guest speaker. Sister Marita Lannan is
a member from Columbia, Dr. Spano, a member from Illinois University.
Mary Ann Stegmeier, director of placement, has announced that
requests to Rosary Hill College for teachers has increased from 493 in
1961-62 to 2,073 in 1964-65. She has received compliments on the
quality of their training.
In 1968, she reported 10,915 requests: 3,366 for elementary school,
7,502 for high school teachers, one for Russian, twelve audio-visual
experts and thirty-four guidance officers.
The first student of this concentration to win honors was Miss
Catherine Wick, who in 1964, won the Catholic Youth Award.
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The faculty of the Concentration in the field
of Education, ( back row l e f t to right ) Robert

Rentz, Ed.D., Dorinne Toole, cand. Ph.D., Marion
Elmer, M.S., Ed., Lucy Stephenson, M .Ed., Mrs. Adell
Swerling. ( second row ) Sister Mary Vivian Rauch,
O.S.F., M.Ed., Virginia Suhalla, M.S.Ed., Jane Brown,
Sister Maura Fortkort, O.S.F., M.A., Thomas Langley,
Ph.D. ( front row ) Sister Rosalita H itchcock, O.S.F.,
M.Ed., Edward McMahon, Ed.D.

Mary Lucille Schubert, cand. Ph.D.
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h i l o s o p h y , the love of wisdom, has always been popular on campus.
Until 1971-72, it was a sine c/ua non for all students. In the first catalogs
the requirement was eighteen semester hours of philosophy for graduation
in any field. All philosophy courses were service courses. In 1948-49,
the first year of the college, logic and epistomology were taught; the
second year added psychology and ethics; the third, ontology and cos
mology, three hours a week for three years. This was straight scholastic
philosophy and was being taught in this order on practically every
Catholic campus. All of the religious teachers and the few lay instructors
on campus had taken these courses while they were in college, and this is
what philosophy meant to them.
Even before the college opened, the Right Reverend Bishop had
sent one of the promising young priests of the diocese to Rome to study.
He was to be the chaplain and teacher of theology and philosophy at
the new college. But he was still in Rome, in the fall of 1948, so the
Reverend P. Murray came part time to campus to teach Scripture and
logic followed by epistemology.

In 1949, the Reverend John B. O'Malley came and taught the
freshmen and sophomores scripture and Christian life and worship, logic,
epistomology, psychology and ethics. In the third year, apologetics and
moral theology, and ontology and cosmology completed the first philos
ophy cycle.
In 1953-54, the Reverend Father Gerenscer, S.P. came to the
campus, and in 1954-55, Sister Rachel Hooper came. By this time an
Introduction to Philosophy had been added and an East and West
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(comparison of eastern and western philosophies) for those seniors who
wanted more philosophy.
Father Gerenscer was an exile from Hungary. When his country
had become unsafe, he had fled with his confreres, although they had
traveled separately for safety sake, to the Atlantic and found their way
to America; they had been received by the Bishop of Buffalo and found
work in the colleges. Father Stephen Gerenscer brought to the college
a wide European background and a great depth of knowledge. At first,
he had trouble speaking a foreign language; some students complained,
but the brighter group appreciated his wisdom.
Sister Rachel Hooper holds her Ph.D. from St. Bonaventure Uni
versity. She brought the Franciscan spirit to philosophy. Her explanation
of the courses of scholastic philosophy and their content intrigued me
and it became the basis of much of the work done in the coordinating
seminar for seniors.
Briefly put, it was this: Philosophy answers the seven great ques
tions that every thinking man asks himself some time in his life; their
answers are found in the basic courses of scholastic philosophy. In a
way they reverse Descartes’ famous basic statement: fI think, therefore,
I am.’ The questions are as follows: How do I think? Are there laws of
thought? Can I trust my thoughts? What is reality? What is my relation
ship to the world about me? Have I obligations to my fellowman? What
is my obligation to the Creator of all things?
For those who know scholastic philosophy, the answers are at
tempted in psychology, logic, epistemology, metaphysics, cosmology,
ethics and theodicy.
Until 1963-64, these were the basic courses in philosophy. In
1951-52 a course in Introduction to Philosophy was organized; it was
dropped in ’63-’64 only to be reopened in ’69-’70.
In 1956-57, besides East and West, Philosophy of Man, Great
Systems in Philosophy and Philosophy of Religion were added.
In 1964-65, there was a second shift in course content which re
mained until ’70-’71. In those years, Ethics, History of Ancient and Med-
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ieval Philosophy, East and West and Philosophy of Religion remained
like vestiges of earlier curricula. The new courses were Logic and Critical
Thinking, Philosophy of Science, Modern and Contemporary Philosophy,
Existentialism, Philosophy of Thomas Aquinas, Analytic Philosophy.
In 1970-71, another renovation brought back Introduction to Phi
losophy, Logic and Ethics, Metaphysics, History of Ancient and Med
ieval Philosophy, Philosophies of Man, Philosophy of Nature, Philosophy
of God and added the Philosophy of Hegel, the Philosophy of Kant, the
History of Renaissance and Early Modern Philosophy, Late Modem
Philosophy, Contemporary Philosophy, Aesthetics, Social Philosophy,
Philosophy of Science, Philosophy of History, Philosophy of Education,
research seminar in major authors, and research seminar in special topics.
There is as of ’7 0 - 7 1, enough offerings to make a full concentration
in philosophy and one wonders of the plethora of courses, which ones
are most frequently chosen.
The dates of great change are interesting and coincide usually with
the coming of new instructors.
The change in 1956-57, was no doubt due to the coming of Father
Gerenscer and Sister Rachel Hooper who came in '53-'54 and ’54-’55
respectively; in 1965-66 the instructors were Sister Rachel, Gregory Ross
and James Pack. In 1970-71, when the latest changes were made, the
faculty consisted of Sister Rachel, Sister Mary Frances Welch, James
A. Moran, Carl Wehrle, and James O'Leary.
But perhaps the changes are due to causes deeper than a mere
change of instructors. Interestingly enough, they parallel in 'time/ the
changes in the theology curriculum. What winds were blowing in the
mid-fifties, the mid-sixties, and the early seventies to cause these changes?
In the fifties, Russia had demonstrated her superiority to the
United States by sending Sputnik into orbit. This shook American com
placency even in academe. Academe was never quite the same again.
The educators of America began to ask, "Where have we failed?”
Science was stepped up. Mathematics followed. Philosophy began to
think in modem terms.
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Father Stephen Gerenscer asked to introduce East and West and
the course has remained and is always popular. This was the first move
away from strict scholastic philosophy. The Philosophy of Man, the
Philosophy of Nature and the Philosophy of God were deeper and wider
probings into cosmology, psychology and theodicy, brought in by Sister
Rachel Hooper, Father Gerenscer, Mr. Ronald Colvin and Mr. William
Kerr in response to the new stirrings in the academic world.
In 1964-65, the second great shift was partly in name, Logic and
Critical Thinking instead of Logic and Epistemology. But new on the
list, Philosophy of Science, was brought in by the upsurging of science
due to the Sputnik; Modern and Contemporary Philosophy through the
same impetus; Existentialism and Analytic Philosophy through the influ
ence of Mr. James Pack.
The beginnings of these new philosophies, Existentialism and
Analytic Philosophy had originated in the thinking of Sartre and his
confreres in the early twentieth century, had been adopted slowly by
England and then slowly by America and came to full blossom in Catholic
colleges only in the sixties. Basically, it teaches inter-subjectivity, the
thou-I relationship. In Thomism, man can become an object; there is
something about “the other' that does not make him an object for study,
as he is absolutely unique.
Sartre examined man's capacity to think of the relationship between
the Thou and I as a relationship between two subjects. Two subjects
could communicate as two subjects; man could know man as another
subject and there could be an inter-subjective, a personal relationship.
This attitude was to spill over into Theology and the teachings of
Vatican II. Under the pressure of the new attitude in philosophy, an
other complete change was made in 1970-71. The philosophies were
arranged chronologically and the modern was emphasized: Renaissance
and Early Modern, Late Modern, Contemporary. Then they were broken
down to relate to the fields: Social Philosophy, Philosophy of Science,
Philosophy of History, Philosophy of Education (which was shared by
that field), and Aesthetics. To look at the picture largely, through the

Middle Ages, the philosopher studied God and man, with the emphasis
on God; during the Renaissance, he contemplated the intimations of the
Redemption given by God to the earlier pagan writers. Post Renaissance
scholars discovered man with a capital M. By 1900, his preoccupation
was man's relationship to man.
The question under discussion today seems to be— is language
capable of expressing philosophical thought?— and the philosophers are
wooing the teachers of linguistics.
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_ [ ^ cording to the first catalog, the curriculum was to be unified by

theology and determined by philosophy. This had happened in the field
of philosophy. The present schedule studies the history of philosophy
since the Renaissance, chronologically, and then studies the particular
philosophy of each discipline. But perhaps there is no field in which the
upheavals have been greater than in theology. There have been changes
in forms of worship, changes in emphasis even in dogma and morals,
changes in attitudes, so much so, that there is nothing more out of date
today than the Council of Trent.
As the first stirrings started in the late twenties and early thirties,
it is necessary to go back to a quarter of a century before the college
opened.
Into a Tridentine church, custom-bound, and bolstered by some
of the greatest writers, converts and otherwise, that have had the joyous
challenge of breaking a lance for the church, came the first whisper of
change. The champions of that Tridentine church had all been born in
the latter half of the nineteenth century, they had all rebelled early
against the militant atheism and the diluted Protestantism of their day.
In France, there were Léon Bloy, Charles Péguy, Jacques and Raissa
Maritain; in England, Hilaire Belloc, Gilbert Keith Chesterton, Maurice
Baring, Ronald (later the Reverend Bishop) Knox and Arnold Lunn,
Among these, Arnold Lunn is still with us.
But the first breath of change came from the Benedictine mona
steries and convents, where a new interest in liturgy had blossomed.
By the middle twenties, all Catholics, youth and adult, had missals
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and were learning to follow the liturgy of the ecclesiastical year. Masses
were still said in Latin. There were big liturgical conventions that every
priest and religious tried to attend. On the radio, Father Coughlin was
holding crowds spell-bound. After him came Monsignor (later Bishop)
Fulton Sheen who held a radio audience, both Catholic and nonCatholic rapt once a week.
Then came Vatican II. At the request of Pope John XXIII, theo
logians were to open the windows. Pope John was something of a marvel.
His predecessor, Pope Pius XII, had been the perfect model physically
and intellectually of a scholar, pontiff and saint. Pope John XXIII was
his exact opposite, small, rotund, energetic, cheerful and yet when one
saw him, as the writer did in '60, his presence shook one, like the presence
of a supernatural being. It was he who summoned the council of 1962,
Vatican II.
Just a listing of the decrees of that council and the dates of their
promulgation brings back again the excitement of living during those
years. They were all issued by Pope Paul VI as Pope John XXIII died
shortly after the Council opened.
December 4, 1963— The Decree on the instruments of social
communication. On the same day, December 4, the Constitution on the
Sacred Liturgy.
“The Liturgy is made up of unchangeable elements divinely insti
tuted, and elements subject to change. The latter not only may but ought
to be changed with the passing of time if features have by chance insinu
ated themselves which are less harmonious with the intimate nature of
the liturgy, or if existing elements have grown less functional.”
October '64— speaking of other religions and sects, the council
proclaimed, “The Catholic Church rejects nothing that is true or holy in
these religions.” On November 21, 1964, came the Decree on Eastern
Catholic Churches. On November 21, 1964 also, the Decree on Ecumen
ism and the Decree on the Dogmatic Constitution of the Church. In
October "65 on the 28th, came the Declaration of the Relationship of the
Church to non-Christian Religions, and “conscious of the dignity of the

Reverend Stephen Gerencser, S.P., S.T.L.

human person,” the Declaration of Religious Freedom. On this same
important date, October 28, 1965, came the Decree of the Bishop’s
Pastoral Office. This included the Renewal of Religious Life. On Novem
ber 18, 1965, the Decree on Divine Revelation.
On December 8, 1965, the Pastoral Constitution on the Church
in the Modern World was issued. On December 8, 1965— the Decree on
Missionary Activities which included a section on education. And so
between December 1963 and December 1965 the church “suffered a
. . . change into something rich and strange.” The decrees had the result
of dividing the clergy, religious and laity of the Church into two neat
camps. The right or conservatives who insisted on living by the Council
of Trent; they could range from those who insisted on Mass in Latin
and would have nothing to do with the decrees, to those who approached
a middle ground between the two sides. The leftist started at the center
and reached over to an extreme left that interpreted the new laws as
complete license to follow all of his desires under the “freedom of con
science” ruling.
The liturgy and the theology courses on the Rosary Hill College
campus reflected the picture. Academe may be an ivory tower, but
nowhere else do the winds of change blow so early.
From 1948 to 1958, the standard courses in Theology were Scrip
ture, Christian Life and Worship, Apologetics, Moral Guidance and
Dogma.
In 1953, a Fundamental Theology was introduced for those
freshmen who came in totally unprepared for college courses in religion;
as one young lady said frankly, “Look, I have to start with “who made
me.’ ”
In 1958, due to the liturgical movement, liturgical theology and
liturgy were added. It took the place of Christian life and worship and
apologetics. Fundamental theology has given place to Introduction to
theology which is still taught on campus.
In 1963-64, under the influence of Sister Fidelis Flanigan who was
an ardent liturgist and scripture scholar, all courses were dropped except

Introduction to theology and apologetics and the courses in Pauline
Epistles, Psalms and wisdom literature; Sacramental theology and Franciscanism came in and lasted one or two years. They may have been taught
only at the Stella Niagara branch.
In 1969-70, a concentration in Theology was opened and the list
of courses offered is impressive. Grouped they offer Introduction to the
New Testament, Prophetic literature, Biblical theology, Johannine litera
ture and theology, Pauline literature and theology, Synoptic Gospels,
Life in worship of God, Contemporary moral problems, mysticism,
Psychology of Christian formation, Theology of God, Systematic the
ology, Science and religion and Current theological issues, Social science
and religion.
In Church history, Church and the churches, 90th Century Catholic
theology, 90th Century Protestant theology, Contemporary atheism,
Christian-Marxist dialogue, Existential and process religion are taught.
The faculty has changed distinctly; Father John B. O ’Malley
taught all courses in theology from 1948 to 1955, Sisters Marita Lannan
and Frances Flanigan from 1955 to 1960. Then they were joined by
Father Edward Fisher. From 1960 to 1964, they were joined during
various years by Father Conlin, Father Schulz, Father Sabol, Father
Padanyi and Father Bela Krigler. Then the religious fade out of the
picture.
Instructors from 1965 to 1970 include priests and lay men and
women: Fathers Krigler, Fisher, Sabol, Padanyi, Gerenscer, Yaeger, Dye,
Smythe, assisted by Miss Patricia McGovern, Frank Aversa, Lawrence
Mulby, Robert Sweeney, Robert Obach, John Razulis, Reverend Trevor
W att (Protestant), S. Marianne Ferguson, Charles J. Reedy and Carol
Reedy.
By 1971, all the teachers of theology are laymen except Fathers
Gerenscer and Krigler; the laymen are William Doane Kelly, Charles
J. Reedy, and Carol Reedy.
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are, educators tell us, two reasons for founding a college and
administering it and even small and young colleges share in these aims
with old and established universities: the first one is to pass on knowl
edge from one generation to the next; the second one is to give some
people the tenure and leisure to discover the new things that keep
civilization moving. This latter has today become the prerogative of
those universities that have the time, the space and the money. But if
a small college does not do some of it, at least in a very small way,
it deprives both its faculty and student body of the joy of discovery.
Furthermore, this very gathering together of professor and student
_|_ h e r e

into a community of learning teaches the latter the art of living and
working together which is so widely discussed in this post-war era when
everyone is seeking for peace.
The welding of the two above thoughts is expressed exactly in
the motto of the college: facientes veritas in caritate; seeking, (making,
doing, achieving— the action verb)— the truth but in charity— not at
the expense of others. This has been the aim of the college since its
inception.
Throughout this book I have tried to show the growth of the
college, its activities, its problems, its people.
I, perhaps, have failed to emphasize the sorrows, the Herculian
labors, of some of its members; the obstacles that have arisen; the pres
sure upon the college from within and without.
But I hope this book can become a reference book for any future
historian who will at least find written here what actually happened in
that first quadrant of growth of the college. Alumnae will find enough
events to bring back memories of the Olympiad which was distinctly
theirs; and one more effort will have been made to crystallize events
into words for future times.
For every historian attempts to establish the exact date, the exact
fact of what has happened in the ambience of his chosen era and when
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in doing this he comes across a chronicle written by an eye-witness,
it gives him assurance and joy.
May this chronicle bring that satisfaction to future scholars who
may be delving into this period of history, this quarter century of the
growth of this institution.
What will be the future of Rosary Hill College? What will the
next twenty-five years bring? What will it be like in 1998 which is
almost 9000?
Will it be one of those colleges that “closed in the seventies/’ not
because of lack of faculty or of students, but because of the lack of
conviction that this is an acceptable apostolate for a religious order? As
I write, the news of the closing of two large Jesuit seminaries, one in
the east and one in the west is giving us pause, for this is the Order
which has placed its apostolate heretofore squarely in higher education.
Among many religious, the conviction is growing that work in the
inner city is far more important than higher education. Religious are
leaving the latter field of labor to go to the former.
And yet, the work of raising the living standards of the poor has
become far too large for any individual, or group of individuals to remedy.
It is a federal problem that can be solved only on a federal level. W e
must have leaders with the mental caliber to plan ways and means of
guaranteeing an annual satisfactory income to every citizen from cradle
to grave, without establishing a welfare state or encouraging our citizenry
to expect government dole and drift into shiftlessness. Our universities
and colleges must produce original thinkers who are interested in the
problems of our times, who will spend themselves problem solving.
So we would hope that the year 9000 will find Rosary Hill College
standing shoulder to shoulder with all independent, religious-oriented
colleges in the training for leadership.
The college, moving with the times, has already become coedu
cational and ecumenical; may it move ahead alert, ready to do thoroughly
and well what it has set out to do but without discrimination and with
charity for all.

T

h e Adventurers gather at the foot of the hill.
Above, sunrise is turning the
craggy snow tops crimson.
These are lesser peaks.
Beyond are Alpine Heights.
Way beyond is a Sinai.
These are not ordinary travelers—
They will never come back.
Some will never make the top;

They will be content to rest on the hillside.
Some will reach the top—
And there, joining hands with another,
Will go to live in mountain valleys.
Some will start the Alpine climb.
Some will fix their eyes on the final goal,
And climb Sinai.
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APPENDIX A
Honorary Degrees awarded by R osary Hill College
from May 31, 1 9 6 4 to present date.
1. Mr. Charles J. W ick (M ay 31, 1 9 6 4 ) ................ Doctor of Laws (L L .D .)
Administrative Vice President— N iagara Mohawk Power Corp.
(died January 11, 1 9 6 6 )
2. B roth er Cajetan J. Baumann, O .F.M ............ Doctor of Letters (Litt.D .)
(M ay 31, 1 9 6 4 )
Architect— 4 4 Whitehall Street; New Y ork, New Y ork
3. His Eminence Laurian Cardinal Rugambwa
(M ay 30, 1 9 6 5 )
Bishop of Bukoba— Tanzania, East Africa

Doctor of Laws (L L .D .)

4. Mr. Edward J. Schenck (M ay 2 9 , 1 9 6 6 ) .... Doctor of Letters (Litt.D .)
Chairman— F . E . Seymour, In c.; Buffalo, New Y ork
(died Sept. 2, 1 9 7 0 )
5. Mr. Jam es J . Oddy (M ay 29, 1 966 ............. D octor of Letters (Litt.D .)
Senior Vice President— M & T Trust Company; Buffalo, New Y ork
6. Chancellor William Pearson Tolley; Doctor of Humane Letters (L .H .D .)
(M ay 2 8 , 19 6 7 )
Syracuse U niversity; Syracuse, New Y ork
7. The Honorable William B. Lawless, Jr.
Doctor of Laws (L L .D .)
(M ay 2 6 , 1 9 6 8 )
Dean of Syracuse University; Syracuse, New Y ork
8. Mr. Edwin F . Jaeckle (M ay 2 5 , 1 9 6 9 ) ........ Doctor of Laws (L L .D .)
Attorney— Jaeckle, Fleischmann, Kelly, Swart & Augspurger
Liberty Bank Bldg., Buffalo, New Y ork
9. Mr. William W . Kimmins, Jr.
Doctor of Humane Letters (L .H .D .)
(M ay 25, 19 6 9 )
President— William W . Kimmins & Sons, Inc.
1300 Military Road, Kenmore, New Y ork 14217
10. Dr. Hom er D. Babbidge, Jr . ............................ Doctor of Letters (Litt.D .)
(M ay 25, 19 6 9 )
President— University of Connecticut
11. Dr. Leland Miles (M ay 2 4 , 1 9 7 0 )
President— Alfred University

Doctor of Humane Letters (L .H .D .)

12. Sister M. Georgia Dunn, O .S .F...............
(M ay 2 4 , 1 9 7 0 )

Doctor of Letters (Litt.D.)

Professor of English— Rosary Hill College
13. Mrs. Chester F . Carlson (D orris)
Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H .D )
(M ay 2 4 , 19 7 0 )
133 Cresent Hill Drive, Pittsford, New Y ork 1 4 5 3 4
14. Dr. Elizabeth Sewell
(M ay 2 3 , 1 9 7 1 )

Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H .D )

2 4 0 0 Sedgwick Avenue, Apt. 3H , Bronx, New Y ork 10468
A w ards G r a n t ed :

R o sa ry H illl C o llege M edallion

M rs. Charles J . W ick . . . October 8 , 1967
Mrs. Grace K . Galvin (in m em ory) . . . May 26, 1968
A w a rd fo r E x c e lle n c e established by Jam es J. Oddy . . . September 2 7 , 196 7

M ary Teresa Del P rin ce ________ 1968
Sister Ann S c i a r r i n o ....................... 1969
W anda Lizak ....................................... 1 970
Rosemary S e i t z ....................................1971
R ecip ien ts o f M o th er M a gd a len D a em en M edal

Mr. Charles J . W i c k ............ . . . September 2 0 , 1959
The Most Rev. Jam es A. McNulty, D.D............June 1, 1963
Miss Josephine Smith (Aunt of Sister Terence) M arch 16, 196 6
Dr. Frances Oldham K e l s e y ................................ May 16, 196 6
Mr. John M. Galvin
............................
May
26,
Mrs. Edward H. Butler, Convocation . . . September 10, 1969
B io g r a p h ic a l

1968

N o tes

Bapst, Reverend R obert T. Doctor of Philosophy, Superintendent of Buffalo
Schools for many years. Retired. Becam e a priest.
Brady, Doctor Charles A. Professor at Canisius College. W riter and literary
critic for B uffalo E v e n in g N ew s. Author of C anisius C o llege, the F irst
H u n d r e d Y ea rs.

Connelly, John. Lawyer, firm of Dobmeier,

Connelly and K irchgraber,
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legal adviser for Holy Name Province of Sisters of Saint Francis of
Penance and Christian Charity.
Dotterweich, George J. president of Direct Laboratories, Inc.
Ernst, Joseph J ., Chairman of the Board of the Ernst Steel Corporation.
Deceased.
Frauenheim, George M. B. in Buffalo. President of Frauenheim & Co. and
Frauenheim Realty Co. Received distinguished citizents award from
Canisius College. Director of Liberty National Bank and Trust Co.
Knight of Saint Gregory, M aster Knight of Sovereign M ilitary Order
of Malta. Deceased.
Kenny, Francis E . physician.
Oddy, Jam es J . Senior Vice President of the M anufacturers and Traders
Co., m anager of the mid-town office. In 1 9 6 8 appointed to Heist
Board of Directors. Director of International Insurance Life Insurance
Company of Buffalo. Treasurer and B oard Member of the National
Foundation of Buffalo and E rie County Robert M arris Association.
One of the first lay members on the B oard of Trustees (1 9 6 2 ) R osary
Hill College.
O’Malley, Reverend John B ., born in Buffalo. Educated minor and m ajor
seminaries. St. Bonaventure; graduate of Angelicum University, Rome.
M .A., S.T.L.
Rittling, Mrs. Charles P ., graduate of Nardin Academy and Trinity College,
B. A. W ife of Charles P . Rittling, president of Rittling Corporation.
Schinstock, Mrs. Joseph, born in Nebraska. W ife of M r. Joseph Schinstock,
manager of Sears, Roebuck and Company.
Tobin, Reverend W illiam, born in Ireland. P astor of St. Benedict’s Church,
Eggertsville, New Y o rk since its founding.
Travers, John H. Executive Vice President and General manager of Retail
M erchants’ Association.
Whissel, Eugene M .., born in Buffalo. Whissel Lum ber Company.
W ick, Charles J., b om in Buffalo, Vice President of, N iagara Mohawk
Power Association. Member of New Y o rk State and American B ar
Association. P artner in law firm of Garono, Jaekle, Kelly and Wick.
Board member of many charitable and cultural foundations from
American Red Cross to Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Society. A.B.
from Canisius College. H onorary degree from R osary Hill College
(1 9 5 9 ) . Knight of Malta. Deceased.

L a y M e m b e rs o f B o a rd o f T ru stees

(not cited above)
In 1962, the Board of Trustees of Rosary Hill College was opened to
lay members. Distinguished members were M r. Jam es Oddy and Mr. Charles
W ick, cited above, also:
M r. Edward J. Schenck, d. 1964. Canisius College. Served in W orld W ar I,
1917-1919. W orld W ar II, 1943-45. Owner of F . E . Seymour. Member
of International Fraternity Delta Sigma Pi.
M r. John M. Galvin, chief of the executive committee of the Marine Midland
Trust Company, President of Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce.
1968, N iagara Fron tier’s Businessman of the Y ear. Knight of St.
Gregory. Present chairman of the Advisorv Board of R osarv Hill
College.
A P P E N D IX B
R o s t e r 1970-1971

F a cu lty

O fficers o f A d m in istra tio n

M. AN GELA CANAVAN, O .S.F., A.M ., LL.D .

p r e s id e n t

M ARITA LANNAN, O .S.F., ED.D.

VICE PRES. AND ACAD. DEAN

M. AN G ELICE VOGT, O .S.F., A.M.

VICE PRES. FOR B U S .; TREAS.

M. PA U LA F O X , O .S.F., A.M.

DEAN O F STUDENT AFFAIRS

EU G EN E H EID EN BU RG , ED.M .

VICE PR ES. OF DEVELOPM ENT

A L FR ED W . ZIELO NKA, ED.D.

ASSISTANT ACADEMIC DEAN

CA TH ERIN E M A R Y S T A LT ER I,
O .S.F., M.B.A.

REGISTRAR

M. DE SA LES H A TTEN BERG ER ,
O .S.F., ED.M .

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

A dm in istra tiv e Staff

PA T R IC IA CAPSTRAW , B.A.

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

M A R Y ANNE CO N FER, O .S.F., B .S.

COORDINATOR STUD. ACTIVITIES

[2 9 9

'iSr j-

S H IR L E Y DOERING, S.S., R.N.

COLLEGE NURSE

M. SARAH DORAN, O .S.F., A.M.

DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID

A N N ETTE FIN K , D.A.

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

M ARY E . FITZG ERA LD , B.A.

ASSIST. CAREER PLANNING DIF.

M. P H Y L L IS F U E S T , O .S.F., B.S.

ASSIST. TO VICE PRESIDENT
FOR BUS. AFFAIRS AND TREAS.

H. BERN A RD GERLING, JR ., B.A.

DIRECTOR OF LANGUAGE LAB

THOMAS H. H E F E L E , PH.D.

DIRECTOR OF COUNS. SERV.

M. LEO NARDA HEND RICKS, O .S.F.,
B .A., R.N.

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH SERVICES

M. ROSALITA HITCHCOCK, O .S.F., M .ED.

d ir e c t o r o f t e s t in g

W IL B U R HOFMANN

DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL PLANT

PA T R IC E HOLAHAN, O .S.F., M .L.S.

LIBRARIAN

D. SANDOR HORVATH, M .L.S.

CATALOGUER IN LIBRARY

P H Y L L IS H U BER , B.A.

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR

E ST H E R H U F F , D.A.

DIRECTOR OF PU BLICITY AND
PUBLIC RELATIONS

B A R BA RA A. H U M M ELL, M.S.

DIRECTOR OF RESIDENCE

JU S T IN E LYO N S, O .S.F., M.A.

SPEEC H PATHOLOGIST

a l v in

j . M cC a r t h y , b .b .a .

CONTROLLER

JO Y C E N E V IL L E , B.A.

DIRECTOR OF PUBLICATIONS

JU D Y ANN P E P E , B.A.

DIRECTOR ALUMNAE RELATIONS

M. PA TRICIA PLO VANICH, O .S.F., B.A.

ASSIST. TO DEAN OF STUD. A F F .

R O BER T PO M ICH TER, B.A.

DIRECTOR AUDIO-VISUAL SERV.

JUNG WOO R H E E , M.S.

LIBRARY ASSISTANT

JEA N N E RINDGE, B.A.

DIRECTOR HUMAN DIMENSIONS

R O BER T M. SM YTH , B.A.

s p ir it u a l d ir e c t o r

M ARY A D ELE STAHL, O .S.F., M .A., M .L.S.

a s s is t a n t l ib r a r ia n

M ARY ANN S TEEG M EIER , M .ED.

DIRECTOR OF CAREER
PLANNING AND PLACEM ENT

M ARIE VERSO , M.D.

F a cu lty o f In stru ctio n

COLLEGE PHYSICIAN

(As of January, 19 7 0 )

JA M ES A. A LLEN
B .F.A ., University of Notre Dam e; M .F.A .,
Wayne State University

in s t r u c t o r

in a r t

M A R ILYN ARCH ER, O .S.F. (on leave 1 9 6 9-70)
a s s i s t . PR O F. FRENCH
B .A ., College of St. M ary of the Springs; M .A., Assumption College;
Laval University, Quebec, Canada; Institut Catholique, P aris,
F ran ce; Stanford University.
M ARY URBAN A RCH ER, O .S.F.
p r o f e s s o r o f h i s t o r y AND GOVERNMENT
A . B., College of St. M ary of the Springs; A.M ., St. Bonaventure
University; Ph.D ., St. Louis University.
THOMAS J. ARNOLD
B . S., M.A. Eastern Michigan University.

in s t r u c t o r

in

art

JU D IT H GOTT ARTHURS
i n s t r u c t o r in E n g l i s h
B .A ., Little Rock U niversity; M .A., University of Arkansas.
WINSTON M. ARZU
in s t r u c t o r in f r e n c h
B .A ., St. John’s U niversity; M .A., State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo.
M ARGARET JA N ESCH N ER BACON
p a r t -T IM E ASSIST. PRO F. OF ART
B .S., State University College at Buffalo; ED .D ., State University
of New Y ork at Buffalo.
JOHN BANACH, F .S .S .J.
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r
B.S., Viterbo College, LaCrosse, Wisconsin

in

n a t . s c ie n c e s

RICHARD B R U C E B A R R ET T
a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r OF CHEM ISTRY
B.A., Lafayette College; M .S., Syracuse U niversity; Ph.D ., State
University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
MARION B E IT E R , O .S.F.
p r o f e s s o r o f m a t h e m a t ic a l s c ie n c e s
A . B., Canisius College; M .S., St. Bonaventure University; PH .D .,
Catholic University of Am erica.
BARBARA JO Y C E B R EEN
B . A ., R osary Hill College.

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

in

art
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W ILLIA M B. B R U N SK ILL
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r
B .A ., M .A., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.

of

s o c io l o g y

in

s o c io l o g y

JOHN J. CAMPANA
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r
B .A ., M .S.S., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.

P A U L FRAN CIS CARROLL, O .S.F.
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r
B.S., Nazareth College; M .A., Notre Dame University.

in a r t

JU D IT H A. CASASSA
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f g e r m a n
B .A ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffallo; M .A., Indiana
University.
CAROLYN B. CAVE

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

in

m e d ic a l

r .s .

B.S., R .R .L ., D’Youville College.
RICH ARD S. CIM BALO
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r
B .A ., Ph.D ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.

of

psyc h o lo g y

STEV EN B . C LIPPIN G ER
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f
B .S., Ball State U niversity; M .F.A ., Rochester Institute of Tech

art

nology.
FR A N K C. COLTURA
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r
B .F .A ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.

of

m u s ic

M. K R IST EN CORCORAN, O .S.F.
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f
B.S., Rosary Hill College; M .F.A ., Rochester Institute of Tech

art

nology.
ROSALIND F . CRAM ER
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r i n t h e a t e r a r t s
B .F .A ., Boston U niversity; M .A., Columbia University Teachers
College.
J. EDW ARD CUDDY
p r o f e s s o r o f h is t o r y and g o v e r n m e n t
B .A ., St. Bernard’s Sem inary; A.M ., Catholic University of A m erica;
Ph.D ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
P A T R IC IA E . CURTIS
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f m u s ic
A . B ., Rosary Hill College; B .S., Julliard School of M usic; A.M .,
Columbia University.
RONALD DA N IELS
B.

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

R O B ER T J. DE CARLI
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f m a t h e m a t i c a l
B .S., M .A., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
M A R IE T H E R E S E D IXO N , O .S.F.
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in

m u s ic

M US., Eastm an School of Music.
s c ie n c e s

in s t r u c t o r o f m a t h e m a t i c a l s c ie n c e s

B.A ., Rosary Hill College; M .A., University of Detroit.
M. GEORGIA DUNN, O.S.F.
p r o f e s s o r o f E n g l is h
A . B., A.M ., Canisius College; Ph.D ., N iagara U niversity; Oxford
University, England.
W IL B E R T D. EG ER
B . S., M.S., Canisius College.

a s s o c ia t e

pro fesso r

of

c h e m is t r y

MARION SHORT E LM E R
a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r OF EDUCATION
B.S.ED ., M .S.ED ., State University College at Buffalo.
M ARIANNE FERG USON, F.M .D.C.
p a r t - t i m e i n s t r u c t o r IN R EL . STUDIES
B.S., State University College at Buffalo; M .A., Saint Bonaventure
U niversity; Regina Mundi.
M. JE A N N E F IL E , O .S.F.
pro fesso r o f
B .S., Mqunt St. Joseph College; Albright A rt School; S.M., Ph.D .,
Catholic University of Am erica.
RAYMOND FIU T A K
B .F .A ., Eastman School of Music.

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

in

art

m u s ic

FRAN CES FLANAGAN, O .S.F.
PA RT-TIM E PROFESSOR IN R EL . STUDIES
B .A ., Canisius; M .A., St. Bonaventure University ; M .A., Niagara
University.
GEORGE W . FORGUES
PA RT-TIM E INSTRUCTOR IN EDUCATION
B.S^E., Fitchburg State College; ED .D ., Boston University.
M AURA FO R TK O R T, O .S.F.
in s t r u c t o r
B.S., Rosary Hill College; M .A., N iagara University.

in

e d u c a t io n

M. P A U LA F O X , O .S.F.
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f E n g l is h
A . B ., Canisius College; A.M ., Notre Dame University.
ST E P H E N G ER EN SC ER, SP.
p a r t - t i m e i n s t r u c t o r IN R E L . STUDIES
Ph.D ., D.D., University of Budapest, Budapest, Hungary.
H. BER N A RD GERLING, JR .
i n s t r u c t o r in g e r m a n , d i r e c t o r l a n g , l a b
B . A., Union College; State University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
ANDRE HANNOTTE
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f f r e n c h
A . B ., New Y ork U niversity; M .A., Teachers College, Columbia
University.
LOUIS J. H A RA STY
B . B.A ., Canisius College.

PA RT-TIM E INSTRUCTOR in

ARI'
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M. DO REEN H E A L Y , O .S.F.
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r
B.S., Rosary Hill College; M .A., University of Notre Dame.

in

art

THOMAS J . H E F E L E
ASSIST. PR O F. PSYCHOLOGY-DIRECTOR COUNS. SERV.
B .S., Manhattan College; Ph.D ., State University of New Y ork at
Buffalo.
M. A L IN E HENDERSON, O .S.F.
a s s is t , p r o f , h is t o r y a n d g o v e r n m e n t
B .S ., Rosary Hill College; M .A., Seton Hall University.
P A U LE F . HENNIN
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f f r e n c h
L L .B ., University of P a ris ; B .A ., M .A., State University of New
Y ork at Buffalo.
M AGDALENE M. H E T T L E R
a s s is t , p r o f , m a t h e m a t ic a l s c ie n c e s
B .A ., Smith College; M .A., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
M. ROSALITA HITCHCOCK, O .S.F.
ASSIST. PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION
B.S., Canisius College; M .ED ., X avier University.
M. R A C H EL HO OPER, O .S.F. p r o f e s s o r p h i l o s o p h y a n d c l a s s i c a l l a n g .
A . B ., College of St. M ary of the Springs; A.M ., St. Bonaventure
University; Ph.D ., Franciscan Institute, St. Bonaventure University;
Catholic University of Am erica.
JOHN W . HU RST
p r o f e s s o r o f m a t h e m a t ic a l s c ie n c e s
B . S., University of M issouri; M .A., Ph.D. University of Illinois.
LO U ISE M. H U T T S E LL
a s s is t , p r o f e s s o r o f m e d ic a l r e c o r d s c ie n c e
A . B ., University of M issouri; M .S.Ed., Butler U niversity; R .R .L .,
U. S. Public Health Service.
M. M ARG U ERITE ITU R R EG U I, O .S.F.
a s s i s t , p r o f e s s o r o f Sp a n i s h
B . A., St. M ary of the Springs College; M .A., Middlebury College.
G EN EV IEV E M. JA M ES
p a r t - t i m e i n s t r u c t o r in f r e n c h
License en Droit, University of P a ris ; Diplôme D’etudes Supér
ieures en Droit, University of Paris.
GEORGE A. JO N ES
in s t r u c t o r
B.S., State University of New Y ork at Fredonia.

in

m u s ic

JU D IT KARM I
PART-TIM E INSTRUCTOR IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES
National Music Institute; Pedagogic Academy, Budapest.
ARNOLD K IELT SC H
a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r in m u s i c
Baccalaureat State Exam . As Piano Teacher for Seminaries of
Music Education and Conservatories; Diploma as Concert P ianist;
M.A. in Music Education, Columbia U niversity; Stern’s Conserva-

tory, B erlin; Bruckenthalschule, SIBTU; State Academy of Music,
Berlin; University, Berlin.
B EL A K R IG LER , S .P.
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r i n r e l i g i o u s s t u d i e s
B .A ., Calasantianum, Budapest, H ungary; M .A., Pazmanyi U ni
versity, Budapest, H ungary; S .T .L ., Catholic University of America.
JA M ES K. Y . KUO
pro fesso r o f art
A . B ., M .A., University of M issouri; Chenchi University, Chunking,
China; Soochow A rt Institute, Soochow, China.
M ARY JO L A C K E Y
a s s is t , p r o f , b u s in e s s and
E d.B ., Ed.M ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.

e c o n o m ic s

M ARY K. LANG

in

B.

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

Sp a n i s h

A ., Rosary Hill College.

THOMAS J. LA N G LEY
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f
B .J., University of M issouri; M .A., N iagara University.

e d u c a t io n

DONNA M. L A SK ER
in s t r u c t o r in f r e n c h
B.A ., Rosary Hill College; State University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
CAROLINE D. LEIGHTON
p a r t - t i m e i n s t r u c t o r in
B.S., R osary Hill College; M .S., State University College at Buffalo.

art

JA M ES LIKO UD IS
i n s t r u c t o r in h i s t o r y a n d g o v e r n m e n t
B .A ., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo; M .S.Ed., Empire
College.
M. JU ST IN E LYO N S, O .S.F.
in s t r u c t o r t h e a t e r a r t s a n d
B.A ., Rosary Hill College; M .A., Catholic University.

speech path

.

JO H N A. M cCABE
a s s is t , p r o f , m a t h e m a t ic a l s c ie n c e
B .S ., Florida State U niversity; M .A., Rutgers State University.
EDW ARD J . McMAHON (on leave 1 9 6 9 -7 0 )
a s s is t ,
B.S., State University College at Buffalo; M.S.

pro fesso r

edu.

of

E d., Camsius

College.
THOMAS J. MAASS
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f c h e m i s t r y
B .S., Manhattan College; M .A., State University of New Y ork at
Buffalo.
M AU REEN M ACKIN, O .S.F.
a s s is t , p r o f e s s o r o f En g l is h
A .B ., College of St. M ary of the Springs; M .A., Marquette U ni
versity.
JU L IA M AHONEY

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

in

m u s ic
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Julliard Graduate School ; Studied in Buffalo with Elizabeth Cronyn,
Carmela Carbone Valente; Studied with Madame M aria Gay, Gio
vanni Zenatella, Leopold Sachse, Msgr. Rostagno of the Vatican
Choir.
R IV K A M AN D ELK ERN
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r
B.S., Canisius College; M .Sc., St Bonaventure University.

of

m u s ic

C H ESTER J. M ARCINKOW SKI
p a r t -t i m e a s s o c , p r o f , o f c h e m i s t r y
B .A ., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo; Ph.D ., New York
University.
P E T E R M ASDEVALL, S.P.
T .C., Irache, Spain.

a d ju n c t

pr o fesso r

of

Sp a n i s h

JOHN T . M ASTERSON
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f E n g l is h
A . B ., Canisius College; M .A., State University, of New Y ork at
Buffalo.
W ILLIA M M A Y R L
i n s t r u c t o r in s o c io l o g y
B . S., St. John Fisher College; M .A., State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo.
M A R Y M EEGAN, O .S.F.
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r in t h e a t e r a r t s
B.S., Rosary Hill College; M .A.Ed., University of Detroit.
L. ARAN IBAR M E R R IL L
a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f Sp a n i s h
B .A ., D’Youville College; M .A., University of W isconsin; National
University of M exico, M exico, D .F.
JOHN E . MOSGOWITZ
B .A ., M .S.Ed., Alfred University.
E LIZ A B ET H A. NAYLON 1 , .
B .A ., R osary Hill College.

in s t r u c t o r

p a r t -t i m e

>.

in s t r u c t o r

En g l is h

in

art

.

ROGER J. N IEM EL
p a r t -t i m e in s t r u c t o r in b u s i n e s s
B.S.j L .L .B ., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
FRAN CIS P A L NOE

in

and

e c o n o m ic s

a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f s o c io l o g y

B.S., Canisius College ; M .A, Michigan State.
S T A N E L Y M. NOW AK
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY
B.A ., University of Buffalo; Ed.M ., Ed.D ., State University of
Y ork at Buffalo.
R O B ER T E . OBACH
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF RELIGIOUS STUDIES
B .A ., Loyola University; M .A., Catholic University of America.

JA M ES F . O’L E A R Y
in s t r u c t o r in p h i l o s o p h y
B .A ., Loyola University of Los Angeles; M .A., Syracuse University.
J E F F R E Y P A U L O S L EE B

in s t r u c t o r in b u s in e s s an d e c o n o m ic s

B .A ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
JA M ES S. PA C K
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR o f p h i l o s o p y
B .A ., Our Lady of the Angels Sem inary; M .A., N iagara University.
M IC H A EL PA LO TA I, S .P .

p a r t -t i m e

in s t r u c t o r

in

m u s ic

M .A., University of Budapest, Hungary.

RUTH S. PALUM BO

p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r i n h i s t o r y a n d g o v e r n m e n t

B .A ., R osary Hill College; M .A., State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo.
JOHN E PA TTA N TYU S
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r i n p h i l o s o p h y
B .A ., M .A., S .T .L ., Ph.D ., Catholic University of Am erica.
M ARY FRAN CIS P E T E R S , O .S.F.

a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f t h e a t e r a r t s

B .A ., M .A., Western Reserve University.
SUZANN M. P H ELA N
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f
B .F .A ., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo; M .S., Syracuse

art

University.
B E V E R L Y ANN P IP E R

p a r t -t i m e a s s i s t a n t

pr o fesso r o f

psych o lo g y

B .A ., M .S., Brigham Young University.
THOMAS DEAN P IP E R
in s t r u c t o r in
B .S ., Northern State College; M .A., Eastern Michigan University.

art

W ILLIA M R . PRED M O RE a s s i s t , p r o f e s s o r o f h i s t o r y and g o v e r n m e n t
B .A ., St. John Fisher College; M .A., Catholic University of America.
L O U ISE ANN P R E Z Y N A

p a r t

-t

im e

in s t r u c t o r

in

E

n g l is h

B .A ., D’Youville College; M .A., State University of New Y o rk at
Buffalo.
M VIVIA N RAUCH , O .S.F. a s s i s t , p r o f , o f e d u ., d i r e c t o r o f e l e m .
B.S. E d ., Mt. St. Joseph College; M .A., St. Bonaventure University.

ed u .

CAROL A R E E D Y
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r i n r e l i g i o u s s t u d i e s
B .A ., University of D ayton; M .A., St. Michael’s College; University
of Toronto.
C H A R LES J . R E E D Y

in s t r u c t o r

in

r e l ig io u s

s t u d ie s

B .A ., St. John Fisher College; M .A., St. M ich aels College; University of Toronto.
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R O BER T REN TZ
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f e d u c a t io n
B .A ., M .A., Canisius College; State University of New Y ork at
Buffalo.
FR ED A. R E S S E L
p a r t -t i m e i n s t r u c t o r i n m u s i c
Viola Principal of the Buffalo Philharmonic O rchestra; Guest
Artist of the Budapest String Q uartet; Conductor of the Buffalo
Symphonette.
M IC H A EL J. R IE D
p a r t -t i m e
B.S., State University of New Y ork at Fredonia.

in s t r u c t o r

in

m u s ic

RONALD ROCHE
i n s t r u c t o r in b io l o g y
B .A ., State University at Plattsburgh; M .A., State University of
New Y ork at Buffalo.
S E E N IE R O TH IER
a d ju n c t p r o f e s s o r o f t h e a t e r a r ts
Seenie Rothier Dance Studio, Buffalo, N. Y .; School of Ballet A rt,
New Y ork, N. Y .; Studied Modern Dance under M artha Graham
and Choreography under Louis H orst and Doris Humphrey.
CORA G. SA L T A R EL L I
p a r t -t i m e p r o f e s s o r o f b i o l o g y
B.A ., University of Buffalo; Ph.D ., State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo.
M. FRAN CESCA SCHLANG, O .S.F.
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f g e r m a n
B.A ., Canisius College; B.S., College of St. M ary of the Springs;
M .A., Notre Dame U niversity; Laval U niversity; University of
Heidelberg.
R O B ER T W . SCH N EID ER
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r
B .M .E., M .M .E., Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa.

of

m u s ic

AGNES L U C IL L E SC H U B ER T , O .S.F. a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f e d u c a t i o n
B .A ., Rosary Hill College; M. Ed., Ohio LIniversity, Athens, Ohio
JO HN R. SEGM EN
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r
B .A ., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
P E T E R A. SIE D L EC K I
A . B ., M .A., N iagara University.

a s s is t a n t

of

pr o fesso r

e d u c a t io n

of

En g l is h

MARCO S ILV EST R I
in s t r u c t o r in b u s in e s s a n d e c o n o m ic s
B . S., M .B.A., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
M. JU ST A SM ITH, O .S.F.
p r o f e s s o r o f c h e m is t r y
A.B., College of St. M ary of the Springs; M .A., St. Bonaventure Uni
versity; M .S., St. Louis U niversity; Ph.D ., Institutum Divi Thomae.

M. T ER E N C E SM ITH, O .S.F.
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f E n g l is h
B .S., Mt. St. Joseph Teachers College; A .B ., A.M ., St. Bonaventure
University.
W ILM A SOROHAN, O .S.F.
p r o f e s s o r o f Sp a n i s h
B .A ., St. M ary of the Springs; M .A., Middlebury College; Ed.D .,
Columbia University Teachers College.
JOHN B. S T A R K E Y
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f h is t o r y a n d g o v e r n m e n t
B .S., State University of New Y ork at Cortland; M .S., Ph.D ., St.
John’s University.
L U C Y W . STEPH EN SO N
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f e d u c a t io n
B .S.Ed., State University College at Buffalo; M .A., Columbia Uni
versity.
RICHARD J . STR IC K p a r t - t i m e i n s t r u c t o r in h i s t o r y a n d
B .A ., M .A., State University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
VIRG INIA C. SUHALLA
B .S., M .S.Ed., State University

a s s is t a n t

pro fesso r

governm en t

of

e d u c a t io n

College at Buffalo.

K A T H ER IN E M. SU LLIV A N a s s o c , p r o f e s s o r e d u ., c o o r d , s t u d ,
B .A ., D’Youville College; M .Ed., M .A., Canisius College.

t e a c h in g

G A YLE N. THOMAS
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f E n g l is h
B .A ., State University of Iow a; M .A., State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo.
DORINNE M. TO O LE

a s s o c ia t e

pro fesso r

of

e d u c a t io n

B .S ., M .S., State University College at Buffalo.
CLAUDIO A LBERTO VASQUEZ
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f m u s ic
Diploma, National Conservatory, P anam a; B.M ., Peabody Conserva
to ry ; Diploma, State Music Academy, V ienna; M .A., Peabody
Conservatory.
A L B E R T CHIU SHENG WANG
B .S., Chung Duo U niversity;

a s s o c ia t e

pr o fesso r

of

b io l o g y

M .A., Ph.D ., State University of

New Y ork at Buffalo.
TREV O R L. W A TT
p a r t -t i m e a s s o c , p r o f e s s o r o f r e l i g i o u s s t u d i e s
B .A ., University of Sydney; B .A ., M .A., Mansfield College, O xford;
B.D ., Melbourne College of Divinity; S.T.M ., Th.D ., Union Theo
logical Seminary, New Y ork.
CARL J. W E H R L E
a s s is t a n t p r o f e s s o r o f p h i l o s o p h y
B .A ., University of St. Thomas, Houston, T exas; M .A., University
of Toronto.
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M ARIA W EISS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR o f m u s i c
B.A ., M .A., Voice Conservatory of Munich, Germany, Master
Class in V oice; Pupil of Maestro Scolari, Conservatory Santa Cecilia,
Rome, Italy.
BARBARA ANN ZAVODNY

in s t r u c t o r in n a t u r a l s c ie n c e s

ASSIST. DIRECTOR OF HOSP. SERV.

B.S., State University of New Y ork at Buffalo.
A L FR ED W . ZIELO NKA
a s s o c ia t e p r o f e s s o r o f e d u c a t io n
A.B., N iagara University; M .S., Canisius College; Ed.D ., State
University of New York.
A ssociate F a cu lty at D eG ra ff M em o ria l H ospital
DIVISION OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

H E R B E R T IA N SK Y, M.D.
Pathologist, Director of Laboratories, The School of Medical
Technology, Clinical Assistant Professor of Pathology,
Clinical Assistant Professor of Legal Medicine, State Uni
versity of New Y ork at Buffalo.
M.D., University of Buffalo; Residency in Pathology,
Buffalo General Hospital.
ANN STU ART M ORSE
M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College.

Teaching Supervisor

GUILLERM O ARANA, M.D.
Associate Pathologist
M.D., San Simon University, Cochabanba, Bolivia; Residency in
Pathology, Sisters of Charity Hospital; Hunter Memorial L abora
tories, Washington, D.C.
M ed ica l T ech n o lo g y L a b o ra to ry In stru cto rs

C H RISTIN E E LK IN S, M .T.

(A S C P ), B.S.,

D’Youville College

MARTHA A. K R E IF E L D T , M.T. (A S C P ), B.S. Western Michigan University
LO R A lN E L. R U S SE L L , M.T. (A S C P ), B.S. State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo
W ILLIA M A LLEN , B .S., W ilberforce Central State Colllege
G ERALD IN E A., M ARTIN, M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College

JU L IE T A. H A UBRICK , M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College
CH RISTIN E SZYM ANSKI, M.T. (A S C P ), B .S., Rosary Hill College
ANGELO AMATO, M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., State University of New Y o rk at
Buffalo
CAROL M. P LISK , M .T. (A S C P ), B.S., State University of New Y ork
at Buffalo
A ssociate Facu lty at M ercy H ospital

ANTHONY B. CONSTANTINE, M.D.
Pathologist, Director of Laboratories and School of Medical
Technology.
University of Buffalo; Residency in Pathology, Buffalo General
Hospital.
JO SEPH R U B E, M.D.
Associate Pathologist
University of Palerm o, Italy; Diploma of Boards, Anatomical and
Clinical Pathology.
JO SEPH A. PREZIO , M.D.
Georgetown University.

Nuclear Medicine and Metabolism

M ARY M ARCELLA, R.S.M .
Laboratory Supervisor, Laboratory Administration
B .B ., M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., College of St. Scholastica,
M ARY BA R BA RA , R.S.M .
M.T. (A S C P ), M .S., Canisius College.

Teaching Supervisor

M ed ica l T ech n o lo g y L a b o ra to ry In stru cto ry Instru cto rs

K A TH LEEN C O F F E Y , M .T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College
MARSHA K R O PP, C.T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College
M ARY DIETZ, M .T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College
K A RL LA IK A , C. (A S C P ), B.S., Canisius College, Georgetown
JA C Q U ELIN E MOORE, M.T. (A S C P ), B.S.,; Rosary Hill College
CHARLOTTE R YSZ, M .T. (A S C P ), B .S ., Rosary Hill Colllege
DOROTHY L EIN S , M .T. (A S C P ), B.S. R osary Hill College
G ERALD IN E NAAB, M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., Rosary Hill College
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A R LEN E JU SW IC K , M.T. (A S C P ), B .S., State University of New Y ork
CAROLYN JU LIN A , M.T. (A S C P ), B.S., State University of New Y ork
C H RISTIN E K U R E K , M .T. (A S C P ), B .S., R osary Hill College
LIND A R U SSER T, M.T. (A S C P ), B .S., College of St. Thomas
A ssociate F a cu lty at M illard F illm o re H ospital

ANTHONY V. PO STO LO FF, M.D.
Pathologist, Director of Laboratories and the School of Medical
Technology, Assistant Clinical Professor of Pathology at State
University of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
M.D., University of Buffalo; Residency in Pathology, E . J. Meyer
Memorial Hospital, University of Toronto.
SOL M ESSIN GER, M.D.
Attending Pathologist, Associate Clinical Professor, State Uni
versity of New Y o rk at Buffalo.
M.D., University of Buffalo; Pathology, E . J. Meyer Memorial
Hospital, Deaconess Hospital.
SAM U EL SANES, M.D.
Consultant Pathologist, Professor of Pathology, State Uni
versity of New Y ork at Buffalo.
M.D., University of Buffalo; Residency in Pathology, Buffalo
General Hospital.
THOMAS 0 . D A LY , M.D.
Clinical Assistant Pathologist
M.D., University of M arquette; Residency in Pathology, Millard
Fillm ore Hospital.
RODRIGE M. GALVEZ, M.D.
Clinical Assistant Pathologist
M.D., National University of Cordoba, Cordoba, A rgentina; Resi
dence in Pathology, Millard Fillmore Hospital.
R U S SE L L K ID D ER , JR ., M.D.
M.D., University of Buffalo.
HAROLD G. R O SAM ILLIA, PH .D .

Consultant in Hematology
Consultant in Immunohematology

W IL B E R T H. SPEN C ER , PH .D .
Ph.D ., H arvard University.
WANDA SCHRECK, B .A ., M .T. (A SC P)
Chief Laboratory Technologist;

Bacteriologist

Teaching Supervisor,

Instructor in Hematology.
B.A ., University of Buffalo.
M ed ica l T ech n o lo g y L a b o ra to ry In stru cto rs

WANDA SCHRECK, B .S., M.T. (A S C P ), University of Buffalo
PA TRICIA KO NDZIELA, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College
K A T H LEEN B R O BEIL, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), R osary Hill College
JA N E U R BA N SK I, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), R osary Hill College
K A T H LEEN COUCHMAN, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), R osary Hill College
DIANE CZAMARA, B.S., M .T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College
K A T H LEEN ROZEK, B.S., M .T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College
DONNA SIMON, B.S», M .T. (A S C P ), University of Arkansas
LYN N VERGO, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College
M AU REEN QUINN, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College
JA C Q U ELIN E D REW N IA K, B.S., M.T. (A S C P ), State University of New
Y ork at Buffalo
NANCY M A YN E, B .A ., M.T. (A S C P ), State University of New Y ork at
Buffalo
SHARON L E A R Y , B.S., M .T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College
P R ISC IL L A ZYNDA, B .A ., M .T. (A S C P ), R osary Hill College
FR ED ER IC K AN NER, B.A ., M .T. (A S C P ), State University of New York
at Buffalo
R O BER T J . F IJA K , B.S., M .T. (A SC P )
at Buffalo

State University of New York

JE A N N E T T E B E IG E R , B.S., M .T. (A S C P ), R osary Hill College
SUSAN COLEM AN, B.S., M .T. (A S C P ), Rosary Hill College

A ssociate F a cu lty in S ch o o l o f M ed ica l R e c o rd A d m inistration
at R osw ell P a rk M em o ria l Institute

LO U ISE M. H U T T S E LL
Director of School, Roswell P ark Mem. Institute
A .B ., University of M issouri; M .S., Ed., Butler University, R .R .L.
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2 5

JOHN W . PIC K R EN , M.D.
Chief, Pathology Dept. Roswell Pk. Mem. Inst.
University of Arkansas, School of Medicine.
JA N E T STEM PER
D irector, Medical Record Dept. Millard Fillmore Hosp.
B.S., D’Youville College; R .R .L .
M ARY FLOSS
Registered Record Librarian, Children’s Hospital
B.S., D’Youville College; R .R .L.
M. JOAN BANACH, F .S .S .J.
B.S., Viterbo College; R .R .L .

D irector, Medical Record Department
St. Joseph’s Intercommunity Hospital
'■

M. K EN N ETH M U LLEN , R.S.M .

Assistant Director, Medical Record
Department, M ercy Hospital

B.S., D’Youville College; R .R .L.
SAD IE NICOSIA, R .R .L .

Chief of the Medical Record Library
Veterans’ Administration Hospital

M ARGARET M IT C H ELL

D irector, Medical Record Dept.
St. Francis Hospital, Olean

B.S., Rosary Hill College; R .R .L .
GRACE VO LTU RA , R .R .L .
E D Y T H E M. T R A C Y , R .R .L .
EDNA M. R U TH ERFO RD , R .R .L .

C A TH ERIN E J. SULLIVA N , R .R .L .
L U C IL L E ZIEG N ER, R .R .L.

D irector, Medical Record Dept.
St. Jerom e’s Hospital, Batavia
Director, Medical Record Department
Upstate Medical Center, Syracuse
D irector, Medical Record Department
New Y o rk Hospital, New Y ork City
Director, Medical Record Dept.
Ideal Hospital, Endieott
D irector, Medical Record Department
New Rochelle Hospital, New Rochelle

ELEA N O R P . DIRW AN, R .R .L .

Director, Medical Record Dept.
M isericordia Hospital, Bronx

BLA N C H E F . P H IL L IP S , R .R .L .

Director, Medical Record Department
Bird S. Coler Hospital, W elfare Isld.

Standing Committees
A D M IN IS T R A T IV E

C O U N C IL

President, Vice President and Academic
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Dean, Vice President for

Business Affairs and T reasurer, Vice President for Development, Dean
of Student Affairs, Assistant Academic Dean.
C O M M IT T E E

O N A D M IS S IO N S

Director of Admissions, Academic Dean, R egistrar, Two Faculty Mem
bers.
C O M M IT T E E O N C U R R IC U L U M

Academic Dean, Assistant Academic Dean, Six Members of the Faculty
of Instruction.
C O M M IT T E E O N T H E L I B R A R Y

Representatives of Divisions, Academic Dean, L ibrarian, All Assistant
Librarians.
C O M M IT T E E O N S C H O L A R S H IP S A N D F I N A N C I A L A ID

Director of Admissions, Academic Dean, Vice President for Business
Affairs and T reasurer, Director of Career Planning and Placement.
C O M M IT T E E O N S C H O L A S T I C S T A N D IN G A N D D E G R E E S

Academic Dean, Director
Members.

of Admissions,

R egistrar,

Three

Faculty

C O M M IT T E E O N S T U D E N T P E R S O N N E L

Dean of Student Affairs, Academic Dean, Spiritual Director, Director
of Health Services, Coordinator of Student Teaching, Assistant to the
Dean of Student Affairs, Coordinator of Student Activities, Director
of Career Planning and Placement, D irector of Counseling Services,
Director of Residents, Two Students.
FA CU LTY SEN ATE

Eleven Faculty Members Apportioned According to the Constitution of
the Faculty Senate.
S O C IA L C O N T R O L B O A R D

Two members of the Faculty of Administration, Two Members of the
Faculty of Instruction, and Three Students.
C A L E N D A R C O M M IT T E E

Representatives of the Faculty of Administration, Two Members of
the Faculty of Instruction, and Three Students.

Alumnae Association of Rosary Hill College
The Alumnae Association was founded in June, 1952. It is affiliated
with the American Alumnae Council and the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.
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The Alumnae Association now numbers 2,500 members. An alum
nae magazine, Response, is published by the alumnae office and sent to
all members.
The purpose of the association is to promote the interest of the
college and to provide a means of spiritual, cultural, and social advance
ment for its members.
RHC ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS FO R 1970-1971
Helen Habermehl Liebler ’63
Lucy Curley Teresi ’61
Raymond Redmond Sullivan ’64
Mary McLaughlin ’69
Gail Maurer Altman ’63

President
President Elect
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer

T h e H u m a n D im en sio n s Institute

The Human Dimensions Institute is a tax exempt membership corpora
tion at R osary Hill College whose purpose is to assist individuals of all ages
to investigate and to experience m ore fully their untapped potentials as
human beings. The Institute offers public lectures, seminars, workshops;
it sponsors scientific research in the frontier fields; and it has an extensive
library available to members.
ROSARY

HILL

COLLEGE

ACCREDITATION AND MEMBERSHIP
Is A c c re d ite d B y .

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND
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